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FISSION-SUPPRESSED
HYBRIDREACTOR
THEFUSIONBREEDER
ABSTRACT
Results of a conceptual design study of a 233U-producing fusion breeder are
presented. The majority of the study was devoted to conceptual design and
evaluation of a fission-suppressed blanket and to fuel cycle issues such as fuel
reprocessing, fuel handling, and fuel management.Studies in the areas of fusion
engineering, reactor safety, and economics were also performed.
The blanket structural material is HT-9 ferritic
steel. The neutron multiplier consists of a region, 40-cm thick, of a packed bed of beryllium balls 3 cm in
diameter which is filled with lithium depleted in 6Li. The fertile
material is
thorium metal in the form of a snap-ring placed in a small groove around each
ball. The blanket is cooled by flowing liquid lithium which also serves as the
tritium breeding material. The 6Li to 7Li isotopic ratio is adjusted to give a
net tritium breeding just equal to the tritium consumed. Fissioning is suppressed
by keeping the thorium atoms dilute (called fertile
dilution) so that fast
neutrons will collide mostly with beryllium and lithium rather than with thorium,
thus suppressing fast fissioning.
The 233U is kept dilute by processing at low
concentrations (233U/Th ratio ~ I%) so that thermal fissioning is also suppressed.
Fission suppression results in low afterheat and low fission product buildup, thus
contributing to safety by largely mitigating loss-of-cooling accidents and their
consequences. One reactor sized at 3000 MWof fusion power produces 5700 kg of
233U annually. This is enough to fuel about 17 GWeof light water reactors which
use 238U plus 233U, assuming the Pu is recycled (and over 21LWRson a thorium
cycle). The aqueous reprocessing technology (THOREX)can be used, but our use
metal fuel naturally suggests using pyrochemical processing. Pyro processing
should lower the processing cost by several-fold and the basic steps are well
founded in laboratory-scale tests.
This large number of supported fission reactors (12 LWRsof equal nuclear
power or 17 GWe)meansfusion breeders can have an earlier impact than one might
think. The fusion breeder technology, which is symbiotic with its client LWRs,can
produce electricity
for about 10%above the present cost of electricity
generation
using the LWRtechnology, and could be demonstrated by about the year 2000. Such a
demonstration would provide insurance.against the possibility
that U308 prices
rise too high (much above $100/pound) and the LMFBRremains too expensive (much over
1.2 times the LWR). The fusion driver for these fusion breeders is a 3000-MW
axicell tandem mirror operating in the thermal barrier modewith 20 T barrier coils.
i-I

SECTION
ii
EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
ii.l.

INTRODUCTION

A uranium shortfall is a very real possibility
in the future if nuclear
fission takes its logical place in the U.S. and world’s energy mix. Fusion
could alleviate this shortfall by producing fissile
fuels.
Fusion will be a prolific
source of high energy neutrons (D + T fusion
He (3.5 MeV) + n(14 MeV). In addition to producing heat and the required
tritium,
fusion neutrons could be used to produce fissile
materials by the
transmutation of abundant fertile
materials such as 238U and 232Th. Weare
calling this concept the Fusion Breeder. It has also been called the Fusion
(Fission) Hybrid and the Fusion (Fission) Fuel Factory.
The ratio of fissile
material to energy production in the Fusion Breeder
can be widely varied, Whenoptimized to emphasize fissile
production, the
fusion breeder would replace the uranium mining and enrichment segments of the
fission fuel cycle, but would enable the continued use of fission converter
reactors such as those currently in use. The nuclear utilities
could continue
to purchase their fuel much like they do today for their current generation of
reactors. Fusion breeders can provide fissile
fuel to support over lO times
as much power as they themselves produce and could be owned and/or operated by
a separate entity like the enrichment plants are today. Relatively few fusion
breeders would be needed to support a rather large nuclear fission capacity.
The basic motivation for the fusion breeder is the need for an assured
supply of fissile fuel so fission can grow unencumberedby the threat of mined
uranium resource limitations,

cartels,

etc. The fusion breeder could be

considered an insurance policy to protect the nation’s (and indeed the world’s)
financial and technical investment in fission, insurance against the dual
possibilities
of U308 prices rising muchabove $I00 per pound and LMFBR
costs exceeding LWRcosts by much more than 20%.
While the fusion breeder can help make fission a large-scale, long-term
energy source, it can also help in the development of fusion by providing a
near-term application for fusion before fusion alone would be economically
viable. Our studies indicate that the marriage of fusion and fission by the
fusion breeder will result in a superior energy source, in terms of both cost

ii-I

and deployment, than either can on their
ii.l.A.

own.

Project Goals and Organization

The ultimategoal of the FusionBreederProgramis to developand
demonstrate
the breederspecifictechnology
such that it can be availablewhen
both uraniumbecomesexpensiveand fusiondevelopment
resultsin a practical
neutronsource.The technologies
that complementfusiontechnologyfor
fissileproductionare the breederblanketand fuel cycletechnologies.
Fuel
cycletechnologies
includethe separation
of fissileand fertilematerials,
fuel handlingand fabrication,
and waste management.
The majorityof the
technology
neededfor the fusionbreederhas been or is beingdevelopedby the
fusionand fissionprograms.
Our objectives,
at this earlystageof the program,are to studyand
developblanketconceptualdesignsto improveour understanding
of the
technology.
A modestefforton designstudiesand small-scale
generic
experiments
now shouldsave much time and moneylaterwhen large-scale
hardware
development
is undertaken.
By eliminating
many of the technological
"blind
alleys"on paper,it will be possibleto providea lowerriskdevelopment
path.
The majorresultsfrom the fusionbreederprogram’sFY82 work are reported
here.*The blanket,coupledwith a tandemmirrorfusiondriver,resultsin
what we call the FY82 ReferenceFusionBreeder.An economicanalysisof this
fusionbreederand its clientfissionreactors(LWRsin this case)was made
help quantifyits potentialand help compareit to otherdesignsdeveloped
duringpreviousstudies.The cost of electricity
from this fusion/fission
systemand its abilityto deployrapidly(i.e.,time to significantly
enter
the market)are the relevantfiguresof merit.
The blanketfor the FY82 referencefusionbreederis of the fissionsuppressed
classin whichnon-fission
nuclearreactions[Be(n,2n)and
7Li(n,n’T)]
are used to generatethe excessneutronmultiplication
neededfor
net breeding.We are concentrating
on this class of blanketsbecausethe decay
afterheatis much lowerand the fissilefuel production
per unit of thermal
energygeneratedin the blanketis much higherthan that of the fast fission

*Initialwork on a blanketadaptedto a tokamakare presentedin another
report.
ii-2

class of blankets that use 238U or 232Th fissions

(induced by 14 MeVneutrons)

to generate the excess neutrons. The lower afterheat should lead to simpler,
less risky designs, while the higher specific fuel production should result in
more attractive deployment scenarios because fuel becomesthe principle product
of the fusion breeder, not electricity.
The fission-suppressed, fusion breeder
can fuel (support) 12-15 LWRsof equal thermal power, where a uranium fast
fission, fusion breeder supports only about 5 LWRs. The fission-suppressed
fusion breeder will also require higher fusion power drivers (approaching the
power level of fusion electric applications) to be competitive. There is an
unresolved debate about which class of blanket is best: fission-suppressed or
fissioning blanket. More detailed design studies, which include reactor safety
considerations, are needed before a definitive
comparison can be madeand this
debate resolved.
Our FY82 blanket design is based, as muchas possible,

on conventional or

near-term materials and process technologies; namely LMFBRliquid metal
technologies and THOREX
aqueous fuel processing (although we are pursuing
simple form of pyrochemical processing which could cut the reprocessing cost
by several-fold.)
In terms of performance, technological development requirements and risk, this design could be classified as "moderate technology". For
comparison a "low technology" blanket could be a low temperature (~ I00 °C)
water-cooled design using low stressed, well understood materials producing
fuel but no power, while a "high technology" case might be based on Molten
Salt Breeder Reactor technology in which a fertile
molten salt is used for
on-line fueling and processing as well as cooling.
Emphasis of the study is placed upon blanket engineering in the context
of a tandem mirror fusion neutron source. A blanket concept for a tokamak
neutron source will be selected and studied during FY83.
Fusion breeder design has progressed to a level of conceptual detail
which requires a multidisciplinary
team approach. The present study includes
the participation
of the following organizations.
Organization
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory

Principal Roles
Program Manager, TandemMirror
Physics and Technology,
Nuclear Design

TRW,Inc.

Technical Integration, Tandem
Mirror Plasma Engineering, Reactor
Systems Modeling, Design Support
ii-3

Fluid Mechanics and Heat Transfer,
Fuel ManagementSystems, Reactor
Safety Systems, Fuel Reprocessing

GATechnologies, Inc.

Westinghouse Electric

Mechanical Design, Operation and
Maintenance, Reactor System Layout

Company

Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Chemical Engineering and Materials

Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory

TokamakPlasma Engineering and
Technology

Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory

Reactor Neutron Testing

In addition, investigators from the University of California, Los Angeles
(ferritic
steel irradiation
damage), and the Energy Technology Engineering
Center (liquid metals and materials) are participating
in the study.
ii.l.B.

Fusion Driver Design Basis

The fusion driver for the FY82 reference fusion breeder is a tandem
mirror with thermal barriers in the end plugs and is similar to that being
developed for a reference fusion electric reactor in the ongoing MARSstudy
(MARSstands for Mirror Advanced Reactor Study). For the breeder application,
the level of fusion technology is somewhat, but not significally,
lower than
that called for by MARS.The plasma energy gain, Q, is 19 compared to 35 for
MARS.The cost of bred fuel doesn’t increase significantly
until Q drops
below about 6. The B fields and plasma power density are also lower.

ii-4

ii.ll

REFERENCE
BLANKET

ii.II.A DesignOverview
Afteran extensivescopingphase,a referenceblanketconceptbasedupon
the use of a liquidlithiumcoolantflowingradiallythrougha two zone packed
bed of compositeberyllium/thorium
pebbleswas selected.The designshown in
Figureii.II.1,uses a ferriticsteel(i.e.,HT-9 or similar)structureand
operatesin the 35~-500°Ctemperature
range.In this concept,the coolant
flow resemblesthat of a conventional
oil filter.Specifically,
the coolant
flowsto the firstwall plenumthrougha thin coolantannulusand is
distributed
to .thepackedbed throughperforations
in a corrugated
intermediate
wall which,in combination
with a corrugatedfirstwalland
radialstiffeners(tiedto the back of the blanket),providesstructural
support.
The coolantflowsradiallyoutwardthroughtwo fuel zones(separatedby
anotherperforatedwall),exitsthe bed througha thirdperforatedwall
outsideof the secondfuel zone,and exitsthe blanketthrough20 largeoutlet
pipes.The compositefuel pebbles(berylliumpebbleswith thoriumsnap-rings)
are loadedinto the top of the blanketand dischargedat the bottomin a
frequentbatchprocess(i.e.,fuel residencetime ~ 3-6 months).
The referenceblanketconceptoffersseveralpotentially
attractive
designand performance
features:
high breedingperformance
per unitof thermalpowerproduction
low decayafterheatand excellentprovisionfor coolingin the
eventof a loss of coolantor coolantflow accident
¯

a berylliummultiplierform whichcan be easilyfabricatedand
readilyrecycled,and

¯

the extensiveuse of conventional
materialsand coolant
technologies.

Thesefeaturesare describedin moredetailbelow.
The breedingperformance
is excellentfor two reasons.First,the design
featuresa high volumefractionof high efficiencyneutronmultipliers.
The
bed volumefractionsin Figureii. II.l includeabout55% beryllium,
40%
lithium,and 3% thorium-- all excellentneutronmultipliers.
The remainder
of the fuel regionfollowingthe two corrugatedwallsis less than 2% steel.
Second,the designeffectively
suppressesthe fissioningin the blanket
ii-5
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(< 0.04 fissionper fusionneutronat 0.5% 233U concentration
in thorium).
Fast fissionsare suppresseddue to neutronmoderationin the berylliumand
low thoriumvolumefraction.Thermaland epithermalfissionsin the bed 233U
are suppresseddue to fueldischargeat low concentration
(~1%)in the small
volumeof thoriumas well as thermalneutrondepletiondue to the large1/V
neutronabsorptioncrosssectionof the 6Li in the liquidlithiumcoolant.
As a resultof the low fissionrate,the fissionproductinventories
and
decay afterheatlevelsin the fuel are very low. In fact, the fissionproduct
decayafterheatis a relativelyminorcontribution
to the totalafterheatand
the afterheatassociatedwith actinidedecaythroughthe chain
n + 232Th 233Th 6- ~233pa 6" 233U
23 m
27 ~
dominatesthe overallafterheatlevel.Typicalfissionproductlevelsin the
dischargefuel are only about 1nO0 ppm in thorium,or roughly1/60 that of LWR
dischargefuel.These advantagesare uniquelyassociatedwith fissionsuppressedblanketssincefast fissionblankets,with blanketenergymultiplicationsof 6-10,increasethe fissionrate by factorsof 10-20.
Additionalreactorsafetybenefitsfor the referencedesignresultfrom
the use of a mobilefuel form (i.e.,the compositeberyllium/thorium
pebbles)
with provisionto dischargethe fuel to an independently
cooleddump tank
shouldthe need arise.In additionto the primarycoolantloop and the dump
tank loop,the fuel handlingsytempipingand valvingprovidesa coolantflow
sufficientto removethe decayafterheat.Therefore,doubleredunancyof the
coolingsystemsis providedin the eventof a loss of coolantor loss of
coolantflow accident.
The compositeberyllium/thorium
pebblefuel form employedin the
referencedesignprovidesseveraladvantagesin comparisonwith previous
designs.First,this form providesa relativelysimplemethodto achieve
uniformmixingof the berylliumand thoriumthroughoutthe blanket- an
advantagewith respectto the thermaland nuclearbreedingperformance.
Second,the designis relativelyinsensitive
to the.highrate of volumetric
swellingin berylliumsincethe berylliumis dischargedfrequentlyand the
packingdensityof the bed, althoughhigh,is low enoughto accommodate
some
growth(typically0.2% lineargrowthoccursover a 90 day irradiation).
Finally,the smallsize of the pebbles(1.5 cm radius)limitsthe thermaland
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differential
swellinginducedstresslevelsin the beryllium- key lifetime
determinates.
Our resultsindicatethat an averageberylliumin-corelifetime
in excessof two yearsshouldbe easilyachievable,
but that more materials
data and more accuratemodelsare requiredbeforea more definitivelifetime
estimatewill be possible.The referenceblanketprovidesa flexibledesign
whichcan accommodate
a wide variationin the irradiatedpropertiesof
berylliumwithoutimposinga substantial
penaltyon the overalllevelof
performance.
Finallythe referencedesignutilizesconventional
and well known
materialsand coolanttechnologies.
Our selectionof ferriticsteelswas
basedupon theirirradiatedand un-irradiated
materialsproperties(e.g.,high
strength,high thermalconductivity,
low neutronswelling,excellentliquid
metalcompatability)
as well as the extensiveindustrialexperiencein the
fabrication
of components
from ferritics(principally
2-1/4Cr-IMo)and the
currentinterestof the nuclearmaterialscommunityin thesealloys.
Our choiceof liquidlithiumas the blanketcoolantprimarilyderived
from nuclear,heat transfer,and tritiumextractionadvantages,
but also
considered
the operational
and safetyimplications
of liquidlithiumversus
the obviousalternative,
Li17Pb83.It is our consideredopinionthat liquid
lithiumsystemscan be designedto operatemore economically
and more reliably
than lead-lithium
systemsand will have the advantageof lowernormaltritium
releases.An acceptablelevelof lithiumsafetyappearsto be achievable
basedupon the development
of liquidsodiumcoolantsafetysystemsin the
LMFBR program.The recognition
that fusionbreederreactorswould not, most
likely,be sitednear populationcenters(but,rather,in remotesafeguarded
fuel cyclecenters)providesadditionalconfidencein the choiceof a liquid
lithiumcoolant.
Our choiceof thoriummetalas a fertilefuel form ratherthan thorium
dioxide(thoria)or anotherthoriumform is primarilybasedupon fuel cycle
considerations.
Althoughthoriumoxide wouldprovidefewercompatability
concerns,thoriummetalis less expensiveto reprocess(Eitheraqueousor
pyrochemical)
and is more amenableto the selectedfuel form.There is
considerable
experiencein the use of thoriummetalin fissionreactors.
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ii.ll.B BlanketDesignand Performance
Overview
Tableii.II.1is an overviewof severalkey designand performance
parametersfor the referencefusionbreederblanket.

ii.II.COverviewof BlanketDesignIssues
The referenceblanketperformance
is attractiveand our analysisindicate
overallfeasibility.
Nevertheless,
duringthe courseof the study,several
issuesrequireadditionalanalysis,experimental
data acquisition
and/or
componentdevelopment
and testingwere identified.
Theseissuesare listedin
Tableii.II.2. Althoughthe actualimpactof the resolutionof any issue
is, to a largeextent,unknownpriorto the resolutionof thatissue,an
attempthas been made to prioritizethe issuesin decreasingimportanceas
they relateto designfeasibility,
blanketperformance,
and
development/testing
requirements.
Theseissuesare brieflydescribedbelow.
DesignIssuesWhichDirectlyImpactFeasibility
Any compatibility
assessmentof the presentfusionbreederblanketdesign
conceptis complicated
by the numberof blanketcomponents.
To addressthese
issues,a largematrixof materialscompatibility
concernswere considered
duringthe courseof the study.In severalcasescapsuleexperiments
were
performed.Among the possibleinteractions,
solid-solid
interactions
include
self-welding
of the thoriumand beryllium(in the presenceof lithium),the
inter-alloying
of thoriumand beryllium,and the inter-alloying
of beryllium
and the structuralsteel.Of highestpriorityare the self-welding
reactions,becausethey will determinewhetherbarriercoatingsmust be appliedto
the pebblesto guaranteetheirremovability.
Possiblecoatingsfor the
thoriummetal are Th02, ThC, or TiC. Possiblecoatingsfor the beryllium
metalare Be12Fe,or Be12Cr
, or Be12Mo.Next in priorityare the possible
reactionsof berylliumwith thorium.The same coatingcandidateslistedabove
could also be used to reducethe extentof the latterreaction.Last in
priorityare the reactionsbetweenberylliumand HT-9,whichpreliminary
experiments
haveshownto be slowat 450°C.
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TABLEiioll.l,

Key Designand Performance
Parameters
for the ReferenceBlanket

CentralCellParameters
a
CentralCell FusionPower
b
CentralCell FusionNeutronPower
c
MaximumCentralCell ThermalPower
d
AverageCentralCell ThermalPower
e
233U FuelProduction
f
CentralCell Length
Numberof BlanketModules
Numberof CentralCellCoils
CentralCell Coil B FieldStrengthon Axis
BlanketModuleMechnicalDesign
g
StructuralMaterial
ModuleLength
Inter-module
vacuumseal arrangement
Fractionof modulelengthused for multiplier/
h
fuelzones
FirstWall Radius
Numberof Multiplier/Fuel
Zones
i
Multiplier/Fuel
Zone VolumeFractions

3000MW
2400MW
4728MW
3864MW
5625 Kg/yr
200 m
5O
5O
4.2 T

HT-9 FerriticSteel
4m
metalomegaseal
~ 95%
1.5 m
Two
55%
4(}%

Beryllium
Lithium(0.2a/o 6Li)
Thorium(incl.bredfissile)
FerriticSteel
Thicknessof Each FuelZoneJ
k
LithiumReflectorThickness
BlanketOuterRadius
ShieldThickness
MagnetInnerBore
MagnetPitch
Numberof CoolantOutletPipes
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3%
2%
20 cm
30 cm
2.34 m
75 cm
6.7m
4m
20 each

Table ii.ll.1 (Continued)
Heat Transfer,PowerFlow,and ThermalDesignParameters
NeutronWallLoading
l
Coolant
MaximumThermalPowerPer BlanketModule
m
CoolantInletTemperature
n
CoolantOutletTemperature
LithiumFlow Rate
°
LithiumPressureDrop
LithiumPump Power(allmodules)
°
FirstWallPressure
MinimumFirstWall TemperatureP
MaximumFirstWall Temperatureq
r
MaximumStructureTemperature
s
MaximumBerylliumSurfaceTemperature
s
MaximumBerylliumInternalTemperature
s
MaximumBeryllium~T
NuclearDesignParameters
t
Net FissileBreedingRatio
u
Net TritiumBreedingRatio
v
MinimumBlanketEnergyMultiplication
w
MaximumBlanketEnergyMultiplication
w
MaximumThoriumPowerDensity
w
MaximumBerylliumPowerDens|ty
w
MaximumLithiumPowerDensity
w
MaximumAveragePowerDensity
Zone1
Zone 1
ZoneI
x
Zone 2

Fuel ResidenceTimeJ
UraniumDischargeConcentration
Protactinium
DischargeConcentration

Fuel ResidenceTime
Zone2 UraniumDischargeConcentration
Zone 2 Protactinium
DischargeConcentration
x
AverageFissionRatePer Fusion
w
AverageFissionburnupat Fuel Discharge
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2
1.27 MW/m
liquidlithium
94 MW
340°C
490°C
0.31 m3/sec
~ 2 MPa (~00 PSI)
~ 35 MW

~ 1.7 MPa (~50PSI)
361°C
409°C
490°C
475%
< 4830C
< 38°C

0.62
1.06
1.25
1.97
3
182 /cm
3
5.4 w/cm
3
3.3 w/cm
3
7.7 w/cm
78.3days
.856%
.532%
156.6days
.739%
.195%
~ 0.04
~ 500 MWD/MT

Table ii.ll.1 (Continued)

a)

all quantitiesnormalizedto centralcell fusionpower(3000
MW). End cell fusionpower = 140 MW.

b)

Chargedparticleand radiationpower(~ 850 MW) primarily
depositedin end cellson directconverterand electrondump,but
~40 MW of radiationsurfaceheat load appearson first wall
(0.01~MW/m2).

c)

Corresponds
to maximumblanketenergymultiplication
of 1.97.

d)

Corresponds
to averageover-cycleblanketenergymultiplication
of
1.61.

e)

At 70% plantaveragecapacityfactorand fissilebreedingratio:
0.62per fusion.

f)

Shortercentralcellsalso possibleas discussedin ChaptersIV
and VIII.

g)

Or similarlow nickelferritic(e.g.,2-1/4 Cr-lMo).Design
stress~ 16 KSI.

h)

Remaining~ 5% used for modulesidewallsand inletcoolantduct.

i)

Assumes59% packingof beryllium/thorium
pebblesin the 98% of
volumenot occupiedby structure.

J)

Zone 1 recycledtwiceas oftenas Zone

k)

Reflectoris also the lithiumoutletannulus.

l)

0.2%a/o 6Li.
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Table ii.ll.l (Continued)

m)

Lowesttemperature
to avoidloss of ductility(DBTT)during
irradiation.

n)

Highesttemperature
to provideconfidencein corrosion/
compatability
characteristics.

o)

Approximate
valuesbasedupon existingmodelingcapability.

p)

Coolantinterfaceat left sidefirstwall inlet.

q)

Plasmainsideinterfaceat rightside of ~irstwall.

r)

At rear of blanket

s)

Estimaterequiresmore detailedmodel

t)

Adjustedfor multidimensional
and heterogenious
effects

u)

This quantityis net for the blanket.The reactornet tritium
breedingis I.nl aftercorrectingfor tritiumto sustainthe
additional140 MW of fusionin the end plugs(no blanket).

v)

Beginningof cycle- no fissilematerial

w)

End of cycle-priorto Zone 1 and Zone 2 fueldischarge.

x)

Averageover time and blanketvolume
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TABLEii.ll.2

ReferenceBlanketDesignFeasibility,
Performance,
and Development/Testing
Issues

IssuesWhichDirectlyImpactBlanketDesignFeasibility
BlanketMaterialCompatibility
BerylliumPebbleLifetime
IssuesWhich ~t~nglyEffectBlanketPerformance
¯

¯

LiquidMetal(MHD)PressureDrop
BerylliumNeutronMultiplication
FirstWall Lifetime
Heterogenious
NuclearEffects

IssuesWhichRequireHardwareDevelopment
and/orTestingand haveSi,gnificant
Impacton Performance
and/orCost
¯

Beryllium/Thorium
CompositePebbleFabrication
CompositePebbleand ThoriumFuel HandlingSystems
HT-9 Fabrication
and Heat Treatment
Electrically
InsulatedCoolantDuct Development
Pyrochemical
ThoriumMetalFuel Reprocessing
LithiumSafetySystemsDevelopment
and Integration
MoltenSalt ExtractionProcessfor TritiumRemovalfrom LiquidLithium
TritiumPermeation
ControlTechnologies
RemoteMaintenance
and Inter-module
Seal Technologies
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In orderof priority,the most criticalliquid-solid
compatibility
issue
is the rate of thermalgradientmass transferof HT-9 and berylliumin lithium
at the referencereactoroperatingtemperatures.
Tests are currentlyunderway
to evaluatethis potentialproblem,although,in the case of beryllium,truly
definitivestudieswill not be possibleuntilit is determined
what,if any,
coatingswill be appliedto the beryllium.Thesetestswill also definethe
potentialfor carbontransportby the lithium.
The berylliumpebblelifetimeis determinedby the thermaland irradiationswellinginducedstresslevelsin the berylliumand the irradiation
time
requiredto degradethe mechanical
propertiesof the berylliumsuch that the
yield stresswould be exceeded.Althoughthis problemis considereda several
year averagelifetimeis predicted,improvedanalysisof the stresslevelsin
the berylliumis required.Such an analysisshouldconsiderthe differential
swellingstress,the thermalstress(a multi-dimensional
problem),the
bearingstressexertedby adjacentpebbles,and any transientstressdue to
pebbledropping,etc. In addition,the mechanicalpropertiesof the sintered
berylliumproductrequirefurtherdefinition,
especiallyin the flux/temperature environment
of the referenceblanket.An optimization
to achievethe
maximumlifetimewill ultimatelybe required.
DesignIssuesWhichStronglyEffectBlanketPerformance
The pressuredrop associatedwith pumpingliquidlithiumthroughthe
packedbed and complexflow path associatedwiththe referenceblanketis
quite uncertain.In particular,
an adequatemodelof the magneticfield
induced(MHD)pressuredrop for packedbed flow (as wellas turns,baffles,
orifices,etc.)does not currentlyexist.We believethat our estimateof an
~ 250 PSI pressureat the firstwall is reasonable(and possiblyconservative),but a smallerscaleexperimental
verification
is required.The MHD
interaction
impactsthe overalldesignin severalways. Most importantly,
by
determining
the structurefractionin the blanket,the MHD pressuredrop
directlyaffectsthe fissilefuel breedingperformance
and limitsthe neutron
wall loading(i.e.,the pressuredrop is directlyproportional
to the coolant
velocitywhich,in turn,is proportional
to the wall loading).
Althoughberylliumis clearlythe best non-fissioning
neutronmultiplier,
reportedintegralexperiments
and comparisons
with neutrontransportcalculationshave cast some doubton the adequacyof currentnucleardata and
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calculational
methods.A specificconcernis the angularand energy
distribution
of secondary(n,2n)neutronsas modeledin the evaluatednuclear
data filesand utilizedin discreteordinatesand MonteCarlotransportation
codes.Our most recentconsideration
of this issue indicatesthat the ENDL
data file and the TARTNPMonteCarlo code used in our analysisprovidean ~
¯10% uncertainty
in fissilebreeding.Despitethis encouraging
result,more
work (and possiblyan experiment)
is requiredto reduceand/orconfirmthe
breedinguncertainty.
Anothernuclearissueconcernsthe effectsof spatialheterogenity
in the
blanket.Our preliminary
modelingindicatesa loss of ~ 5% in totalbreeding
(i.e.,tritiumplus fissile)and a gain of ~ 25% in the end-of-cycle
blanket
energyproduction.
These effectsare particularly
difficultto modelin the
complexsourcedrivergeometryof the fusionbreederblanket.An explicity
finitemodelof the blanketincludingthe firstwall/intermediate
wall zone
followedby a packedbed of individualberyllium/thorium
pebblesis currently
underdevelopment.
An adequatepredictionof the lifetimeof the blanketstructure(and
specifically
the firstwall)requiresthe integration
of detailedstressand
thermalmodelswith consideration
of many non-nuclear
and irradiation
dependentmaterialseffects:
neutronswelling
irradiation
creep
irradiation
inducedembrittlement
thermalcreep
alloymanufacturing
control
temperature/time/fluence
relatedmetalurgical
phasetransitions
The problemis complicated
by the complexconfiguration
of the blanket
structure(requiringmulti-dimensional
stressand thermalmodels)and by the
time dependentnatureof the problem.Specifically,
the propertiesof the
materialsvary in time with irradiation
(as well as the amountof thermaland
mechanicalcycling)and the stresslevelsalso evolveas a functionof time
due to deformations
which occurduringpreviousintervals.Sincefailureis
likelyto occurin a weld (or possiblydue to grainboundaryattackby
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corrosiveproducts)any modelingof the structuralevolutionmust be subject
to an experimental
confirmation
whichmodelsthe real environment
as closely
as possible.
In the referencedesignwe have selecteda strong,low swelling
structuralmaterial(HT-9)and a low wall loading(~ 1.3 MW/m2).
2) seems
integratedlifetimeof aboutten calendaryears(~ 10 MW-yr/m
reasonablebased upon our initialcalculations.
More detailedanalysisis
desirablein the absenceof integrated
testing.
DesignIssuesWhichRequireHardwareDevelopment
and/orTesting
Severalimportantreactorand fuel cycletechnologies
whichare required
and/ordesirablefor economicaland reliableoperationof the reference
blanketrequiresignificant
development,
One such technologyis the remotedand automatedmanufacturing
line for
the berylliumpebbles.The proposedprocessutilizescold press,vacuum
sinter,hot forge,and vacuumannealstepsto producepebblesin a manner
similarto a processused to manufacture
aircraftbrakeparts.The two key
development
itemsare the development
of a free flowingberylliumpowder(to
furtherautomatethe process)and the development
of a remotelymaintainedand
shieldedfacility(to remanufacture
irradiatedberylliumpebbles).Due to the
toxicityof beryllium,manufacturing
operationsare alreadyhigh remotedand
automated.
Anotherrequiredtechnologyis the remotedand automatedmachinewhich
retrievesthe irradiatedberyllium/thorium
pebblesfrom the blanket,removes
the thoriumsnap ring,replacesit with a new ring,and returnsthe pebbleto
the blanket(or returnsthe berylliumpart to the remanufacturing
line).Such
a machinewas conceived,and is similarto many machineswhichare routinely
used in industry(e.g.,an applecoringmachine).Again,the developmental
emphasiswouldbe in the area of remotemaintenance.
AlthoughHT-9 was selectedas the referencedesignstructuralmaterial,
industrialexperiencein the fabrication
of this ferriticis quitelimited.
If HT-9 fabrication,
impuritycontrol,or heat treatment,etc.,proves
excessively
difficult,the referencedesignwouldspecify2-I/4Cr-IMoas a
secondchoice.The latteris a very commonalloy in pressurevesseluse, but
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is somewhatweakerthan HT-9 in the 500°Crange.Otherferriticscurrently
underdevelopment
(e.g.,3Cr-l.5Mo)potentially
offerboth the strengthof HT9 and the fabricability
of 2-I/4Cr-lMo.
A preliminary
designof an electrically
insulatedcoolantduct to limit
the MHD pressuredrop in straightpipesections(e.g.,I/O piping)was
proposedas part of our FY81 study.Electrically
insulatedductscould
significantly
decreasethe MHD pressureat the firstwall and this technology
is an attractive,
but not critical,candidatefor development.
Aqueousfuel reprocessing
technologies
for thoriummetalfuels(suchas
THOREX),are reasonablywell established,
but the estimatedcost of THOREX
reprocessing
is both high (i.e.,~ 300 $/Kg HM) and uncertain.In contrast,
pyrochemical
reprocessing
technologies
for thoriummetalbasedfuelsofferthe
potentialof an orderof magnitudecost reductiondue to a dramaticreduction
in the size of the plantand numberof components.
The proposedmagnesium
dissolution
processis simple,straightforward,
and well suitedto the fusion
breederfuel (e.g.,fissionproductseparationfrom the very low burnup
breederfuel not necessarily
implemented).
Nevertheless,
a substantial
development
effortwouldbe requiredto commercialize
the pyrochemical
option.
The use of liquidlithiumcoolantsin fusionapplications
raisesconcern
regradingthe liquidmetalsafety.Nevertheless,
liquidlithiumhas unique
properties,
whichhelp to maximizebreedingin the referenceblanket.Liquid
lithiumsafetyis addressedand many candidateliquidmetalsafetysystemsare
identified.
LMFBRexperienceprovidesus additionalconfidencein the ability
to engineersafetyinto liquidlithiumsystems,but development
and
integration
of such systemsis required.
A moltensalt tritiumextractionprocessfor liquidlithiumhas been
developedthroughthe proof-of-principle
stage,but the development
of a fully
closedprocesshas not been demonstrated.
The moltensalt tritiumextraction
processshouldkeep the inventoryto less than 1 Kg in the entirelithiumloop
and requiresequipmentof minimalsize,electricalrequirements
and cost.
Therefore,
the developmental
riskis expectedto be minimal.
Tritiumpermeationcontroltechnologies
for the referencelithiumcooled
blankethave not been evaluatedin the contextof the presentstudy.However,
the high tritiumsolubilityof the liquidlithiumis expectedto minimizethis
concern.The largesttritiumescapepath is eliminatedin the reference
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designby use of a cold trappedsodiumintermediate
loop.However,
technologies
relatedto tritiumdiffusionbarriers,doublewalledpipes,and
getteringsystemsmay requireadditionaldevelopment.
The intermodule
seal (metalomegaseal)is expectedto be a difficu|tand
high risk technologydue to the largeseal perimeter(~ 16 m), the probability
of localfaults,and the amountof pressurerequiredto make the seal. It is
quitepossiblethat a differential
vacuumpumpingmay be requiredto further
increasethe vacuumimpedanceand seal effectiveness.
If this conceptfails,
we wouldrevertto a remotelyformedand inspectedweldedseal. The primary
impactrelatesto a possibleloss in availability
due to increasedremote
operations.
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ii.lll

MATERIALSAND LIFETIMEISSUES

Severalmaterialsand lifetimeissueshave been addressedin the context
of the referenceblanketdesign.Most importantly,
issuesrelatedto chemical
compatibility
of the blanketconstituents
(i.e.,HT-9 ferriticsteel,lithium,
beryllium,
thorium)wereaddressedin some detail,and in some cases,experimentally.Otherlifetimeissueswhichwere consideredin detailincludethe
expectedlifetimesof the blanketstructureand the berylliumpebblefuel.
ii.IIIoA ChemicalCompatibilityIssues
The referenceblanketpresentsa complicated
compatibility/mass
transfer
matrixwith possibilities
for both solid-solid
and liquidmetal-solid
interactions.This matrixhas been examinedto identifypossiblereactionsunder
relevantoperatingconditions
and theireffectson blanketintegrityand performance.The materialscompatibility
effortutilizedthermodynamic
and
existingcompatibility
data to considerthe severityof the expectedreactions.Also,experimental
reactioncouplesconsistingof beryllium,static
lithium,and stainlesssteelwere fabricated
and exposedat 350,450, and
550°C.
The resultsof the compatibility
assessment
are shownin Tableii.III.1.
The interaction
of highestconcernis self weldingof the berylliumpebbles
sincean assuranceof free flow of the pebblesis key to the safe and reliable
operationof the blanket.This interaction
has not been shownto be intolerable withoutcoatings,but a needfor berylliumcoatingsmightbe indicated.
Some candidatecoatingswhichwouldnot introducea new elementalconstituent
into the blanketincludeBe12Fe,Be12Cr,and Be12Mo.Otherconcernsrelateto
thoriumself weldingand Th-Beinteractions
whichcouldaffectthe fuel
removaland berylliumrecycle,respectively.
Again,the possibility
of
coatingsis suggested,but the realextentof such interactions
duringthe
relativelyshortfuel residencetime (~ 1/2 year)requiresfurther
characterization.
Amongthe liquid-solid
interactions
whichcouldlead to temperature
gradientmass transferand flow channelplugging,the highestpriorityis
berylliummasstransferin lithiumcomplicated
by nitrogenimpuritiesin the
lithium.The latercan lead to Be3N2 formationat typicalimpuritylevels.
The presenceof nitrogenin lithiumhas also been observedto accelerate,
and
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Table ii.III.1
INTERACTION

Possible Materials Comparabilityand Mass Transfer Concerns

CONCERN

RESOLUTION
PRIORITY

COMMENT

Be-Be

Self welding during ~ 1/2 year blanket
residencetime could affect fuel removal

highest

Possible need for coatings. Candidates
include
Be1Fe,Be
2Cr,Be
12M°"A perfec
coating wou~d not ~e required.

Th-Th

Self welding during N 1/2 year blanket
residencetime could affect fuel removal

high

Less Th-Th contact than Be-Be contact.
Possible need for coatings. Candidates
include Th02, ThC, TiC. Perfect coating
not required.

Th-Be

Inter-alloyingduring ~ 1/2 year blanket
residencetime could affect throium snapring removal and/or beryllium pebble
recycle

medium

Possible need for Th coating and/or Be
coating. Some possibilities as above.

Be-HT9

Loss of integrity of ferriticsteel
surface over 5-10 year structure life

1 ow

Preliminaryexperimentsindicate that this
reactionwill be slow for low nickel
alloys (i.e., ferritics)at the proposed
operating temperature

Li -HT9

Temperaturegradientmass transfer of iron
and/or chromium leading to plugging.
De-carburizationof HT-9 leading to
degradationof HT-9 surface integrity.

medium

Low temperature(<500°C) and choice of
low nickel alloy should relax these
concerns. Decarburizationis slow for
HT-9, but Be and Th are both strong
carbide formers. Nitrogen impurity
effects could be important.

Li-Be

Temperaturegradient mass transfer of Be
leading to plugging

high

Complicatedby nitrogen impuritiesleading
to Be3N2 formation. Possible need for
coatings. Same candidates as above.

possiblychange,the corrosionreactionsof steelwith lithium.Consequently,
despitethe favorableoperatingtemperature
and the choiceof a low nickel
alloy,HT-9 mass transferis also a concern.
Finally,the Be-HT9solid-solid
interaction,
a high priorityfor resolution at the beginningof the study,does not appearto be a criticalconcern
if a low nickel,low chromealloyis used and is operatedin the rangeof
450°C.
ii.llloB

BlanketStructureand LifetimeAnalysis

As is the case with any proposedblanketfor reasonablyhigh fluence
fusionapplications,
the lifetimelimitingfailuremechanismfor the reference
fusionbreederis difficultto predict.In particular,
an acceptableblanket
lifetimepredictionwouldinvolvea detailed,time dependent,stressmap to
trackthe interaction
betweenappliedstresses(suchas thermaland hydraulic
stresses),
inelasticdeformations
(suchas swellingand creep),and
degradation
of materialpropertieswith irradiation
(e.g.,welds).Such
non-linear
analysiswouldrequirecomplexanalyticaltools(e.g.,3-D time
dependentstressmodeling),and the resultwouldnot, in any case,be
definitive
since:(1) the materialsdata base for fusionirradiation
insufficient
to supportsuch an analysis,and (2) no comparablebenchmark
calculation
exists.
Instead,the referencefusionbreederblanketis, to the greatestextent
possible,basedupon the use of a conservative
designutilizingthe following
features:
a low wall loadingof 1.3 MW/m2 2
whichaccumulates
only 9.1 MW-yr/m
¯
of fusionfluenceover a ten year lifetime(70% capacityfactor
included)
a very low swelling,high strengthalloy,HT-9,is selectedfor use
below500°Cto minimizethe overallextentof inelasticdeformationswhileallowingfor an acceptabledesignstressof 20 ksi.
a minimumstructuretemperature
of 365°Cprovidesa marginof
safetyagainstneutronembrittlement
duringoperation.
moderateshiftsin the ductile-to-brittle
transitiontemperature
(DBTT)are eliminatedby a 450~Cannealfor ~ 50 hoursduring
annualscheduledmaintenance
periods.
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Detailedanalyseswere performedto determinethe extentof inelasticdeformationsand to predictthe DBTT shiftwith irradiation
and subjectto postirradiation
annealing.Duringthe courseof this analysis,a set of design
equationswas developed(and/oradopted)to predictthe swelling,thermal
creep,irradiation
creep,DBTT shift,and the post-irradiation
annealing
characteristics
of ferriticsteels.
The issueof embrittlement
is of particularinterestsince,with neutron
irradiation,
the DBTT of the referenceblanket(definedmore preciselyas the
temperature
at whichthe fracturestressequalsthe yieldstress)can shift
from a pre-irradiation
DBI’Tof -18°Cto a saturationDBTT above135°C.The
designequationdevelopedfor the DBTT shiftis givenbelow:

~BTT :

18,700
4T-350 I/2
-~(%238") {1- exp [- ( T )

whereT is the operatingtemperature
in °C and 6 is the displacement
dose in
dpa (10 dpa/FPY).This equationindicatesthat the majorityof the shift
occurswithinaboutone week to one month afterstartup.The implication
of
largeupwardshiftsin the DBTT is that,shouldthe modulecool belowthe
DBTT,failuredue to brittlefractureunderdynamicloadswouldbe possible.
For operatingtemperatures
below300°C,the DBTT wouldquicklyincreaseabove
the operatingtemperature.
Althoughfracturemechanicsapproachesbasedupon the fracturetoughness
parameter,KIC, and a maximumsurfacecracksize indicatethat operationin
the brittleregimeneed not be catastrophic,
we have selecteda designphilosophy wherebythe minimumtemperature
of 365°Cis well abovethat requiredto
preventthe DBTT from risinginto the operatingtemperature.
Also, we would
lowerthe DBTT periodically
by annealing.The fractionof the DBTT shift,
ADBTT,whichcan be recoveredby annealingis givenby:

fDBTT= 1 - exp [- 3.885.105t exp(-1.002/KbT)]
whereT is the annealingtemperature
(°K) and t is the annealingtime(hours).
The resultsof our analysis,shownin Figureii.III.1,indicatethat a 50-60
hourannualannealat 450°Ccan reducethe DBTTto belowroom temperature.
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To estimatethe blanketlifetime,inelasticdeformations
in the radial
and axial blanketdirectionswere calculatedas a functionof time.Assuming
a wall loadingof 1.3 MW/m2 and a designstressof 20 ksi, the maximum
swelling,thermalcreep,and irradiation
creepinducedlinearstrainsare
O.12%/FPY,0.20%/FPY,and 0.07%/FPY,respectively.
The cumulativestrainis
greatestat the firstwall and is room temperature
dependentas shownin
Figureii.III.2.
Considering
firstthe radialdirection,we have observedthat the
swellingand creepstrainsare orientedin oppositedirectionsand should,for
the most part, cancel.In the axialdirection,an averagelineargrowthrate
of O.32%/FPYis equivalentto an axialgrowthof 1.28 cm/FPY(0.90cm/CY)over
the 4 m modulelength.The modulelifetimewill, to firstorder,be limited
by out-of-plane
deflectionstressesintroducedat the end caps of the module
by this axialgrowth.Assumingthat a 9 cm deflectionis tolerable,a ten
year blanketlife can be achieved.Althougha more detailedanalysisis
desirable,we note that the accumulated
damageis only about100 dpa at end of
life.
ii.III.C

BerylliumFuelForm and Lifetime

Severalconsiderations
bear upon the selectionof a composite
beryllium/throium
fuel form for the referenceblanket:
the fabrication
and recyclecost
the impacton breeding,thermal,and fluidflow characteristics
chemicalcompatibility
betweenberylliumand thoriumwith other
blanketconstituents
~

the impacton fuel managementand fuel handlingoperations

the expectedlifetimeas affectedby the thermal,irradiation
damage,and chemicalenvironment
in the blanket.
In practice,the selectedfuel form will providea compromise
between
goalsrelatingto the aboveconsiderations.
In this sectionwe discussthe
selectionof a fuel form and lifetimeconsiderations.
The behaviorof
berylliumpebblesin the blanketwas discussedin Sectionii.IIwhilefuel
managementhandlingand fabrication/recycle
are discussedin Sectionsii.IV
and ii.VII,respectively.
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Duringthe referencephaseof the study,threegenericcompositefuel
forms were considered:
1) berylliumpebbleswith drilledand reamed
cylindrical
holesin the centerand thoriumpin insertsheld in placeby alloy
steelspringclips;2) berylliumpebbleswith cylindrical
holesin the center
and scroll-pin(or spiralwounddowel)insertsheld in placeby theirown
springforces,and 3) solidberylliumpebbleswith shallowgroovesat the
equatorwhichhold C-shapedthoriummetalsnap-ringswhichconformto the
groove.These threeoptionsare illustrated
in Figureii.III.3.
The berylliumpebbleswould,in each case,be fabricatedinto a low
tolerance,sinteredform with minimalmachiningrequired.The thoriLmlwould
be fabricatedas metal.Each of the threefuel forms wouldhave approximately
the same outer dimension(3 cm O.D.)and thoriumto berylliumratio.There
are approximately
35 millionfuel pebblesin the 50 blanketmodulesof the
fusionbreeder.
A comparisonbetweenthe threefuel formsis shownin Tableii.III.2.
The cylindrical
pins with steelclipsprovidebetterchemicalcompatibility
characteristics
becausethe thoriumpin does not contactthe berylliumor
other thoriumpins. However,this fuel form has drawbacksin other areas.
For example,the metalpins and clipsare expectedto be more difficultto
handleand manufacture
than the more simplescrollpin option.More importantly,both internalpin designsintroduceheterogenious
effectsinto the
blanketwhichcan act to reducefissilebreedingand limmitthe beryllium
lifetime.The snap-ringfuel design,whichwas selectedas the referencefuel
form,can increasebreedingrelativeto the pin designsand also increasesthe
expectedberylliumlifetimeby loweringthe thermalgradientfrom the inside
to the outsideof the berylliumpebble(see laterdiscussion).
Our analysisof the expectedlifetimeof the berylliumpebblesconsidered
two failuremodes:I) fracturedue to contactloadingcausedby the weightof
the pebblesand the hydraulicpressureof the coolant,and 2) failuredue to
internalthermaland differential
swellingstresseswhichcan ultimately
exceedthe yieldstress.
Considering
firstthe contactloading,it was calculatedthata forceof
up to 150 Ib (670 N) couldbe appliedto each pebble,causingit to deform
the pointof contact.If the pebbleretains~ 3% ductility,it would deforma
smallamountwithoutfractureso that a contactradiusof 0.04 in (0.102cm)
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Tableii.lll.2

Summaryof Fuel FormPreferences
As
Relatedto VariousConsiderations

Ke~y:
+1 - Preferred
~) - neutral
-I - possibly
undesirable

Fuel Form
Cylindrical
pins
withsteel
clips(2)

BerylliumFabrication

-I

BreedingPerformance
ChemicalCompatability

scrollor
dowelpins

C-shaped
snap-ring

0

ThoriumFabrication
Lifetime(thermalstress)

cylindrical

+I

0

-1

0

0

+1

+I

+I

+I

Fuel HandlingOperations
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is determinedby the berylliumyieldstress(40 ksi or 276 MPa in this
analysis).In this case,the maximumtensilestressnear the contactpoint
wouldbe 12.7 ksi (87,5MPa) and, assuminga fracturetoughnessof 11.1
I/2 (12.0MPa~nl/2),a surfacecrackless than 0.24 in (0.62cm) would
ksi.in
be stable.This encouraging
resultappearsto be conservative
becausethe 150
Ib loadingis, most likely,an upperbound.
The internalstresswithinthe pebbleis givenby the sum of the thermal
stresscausedby the temperature
gradientinto the pebbleand the swelling
stresscausedby differential
swellingon the insideversusoutsideof the
pebble.The lattereffectis caused,in part, by the fast flux attenuation
acrossthe blanket,but is determinedto a largerextentby the fact that
berylliumswellingis a strongfunctionof temperature
and a smalltemperature
differenceacrossthe pebbleleadsto a largedifferential
stress.
The internalstress/lifetime
calculation
for the berylliumpebblesis
summarizedin Tableii.III.3.Note that the annualdifferential
swelling
stresscontribution
is five timesas greatas the thermalstress
contribution.
Together,they predicta minimumestimatedlifetimeof 1.75
years(averagelifetimeabout3.2 years).It shouldalso be notedthat this
calculation
is conservative
becauseit was performedfor the pin fuel design.
The referencesnap-ringfuel form will have a much lowerthermalgradientand
both stresscontributions
will be greatlyreduced.
Our economicsanalysisassumesa two year berylliumlifetimepriorto
recycleand refabrication.
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Table ii.lll.3

Internal Stresses for Hollow Pebble for One Year
Irradiation and Estimated Lifetime

Themal
Stress
(ksi)

SwelI i ng
Stress
Per Year
(ksi)

5.6

28.1

33.7

1,75 year

N ~ar Center

3,4

24.9

28.3

2,10 year

N ~ar Back Wall

1,1

7,1

9,3 year

’osition
I Blanket
~ar First Wall

6.0
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Total Stress
Assumulation
in 1 Year
(ksi)

Estimated Lifetime
(70% Capacity
Factor)

ii.IV

FUEL MANAGEMENTSYSTEMSAND ANALYSIS

The fusionbreederfuel managementsystemmust functionefficiently
to
removebred fuel from the blanket,load freshfuel (includingrecycled
berylliumpebbles),providea safetydump capability,
and agitatethe
berylliummultiplierto preventthe possibility
of jammingdue to accumulated
swellingstrains.In this sectionwe describeboth the fuel managementmode
and the fuel handlingsystemswhichwere considered
duringthe study.
ii.IV.A

Fuel ManagementModeSelection

Severaloperational
modesof the referenceblanketdesignare possible.
For example,the fusionpower(i.e.,wall loading)can be held constantor can
be variedto maintaina constantblanketthermalpower.In the firstcase,
the thermalpowerof the plantincreasesover the irradiation
periodas the
233U concentration
increases.In the secondcase,the thermalpoweris
constant,but the fusionpowerdecreases.
Anotheroptioninvolvesthe use of "axialzoning"by module.If the
blanketmodulesare operatedsuch that,at any giventime,alternating
modules
are at alternating
stagesof "enrichment
maturity"then all of the blanket
modulesare neverat maximum(or minimum)powergenerationat one time.As
result,the thermalpowerswingcan be reducedrelativeto all 50 modulesat a
singleenrichment
maturity.
A thirdoptioninvolvesthe numberof radialblanketzonesemployedand
the irradiation
periodfor each zone.Althougha one zone designis
mechanically
simpler,multiplezone designscan achievehigheraverage
enrichments
if irradiatedfor differentperiodsof time.
The referencefuel cycleemploysthe followingfeatures:
¯

Singleaxialenrichmentmaturity

O

Constantfusionpoweroperation

¯

Two radialzoneswith the frontzone reachingmaturitytwiceas
oftenas the rear zone.
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Althoughthe conceptof axialzoningwas seriouslyconsidered,
it was
discardeddue to severalperceivedoperational
difficulties.
Most
importantly,
it was recognizedthat the achievement
of an efficient
equilibrium
fuel cyclewouldbe difficultbecause,in the eventof a scheduled
outagelastingmore than a few weeks(suchas an annualmaintenance
periodto
removeand replaceirradiatedblanketmodules),the majorityof 233pain the
systemwould decayto 233U (TI/2 = 27 d). As a resultof increased233U
fissioning,
the blanketpowerdensityat re-startwouldbe substantially
higherthan at shutdown.Consequently,
to maintaina givendesignmaximum
powerlevelat end-of-cycle,
the fuel wouldhave to be discharged
earlier,at
a lowerfissileconcentration
(i.e.,233U plus 233pa)in the irradiation
periodsimmediately
followingsuch an outage.Sinceour analysisindicated
that the periodbetweenannualmaintenance
outageswouldbe, at most,only a
few irradiation
periods,the axialzoningoptionwas not adopted.The single
axialenrichmentschemehas the furthersafetyand operational
advantagesthat
all of the moduleshave identicalthermalbehaviorat any giventime and that
all are dischargedpriorto each majormaintenance
outage.
Our decisionto maintainconstantfusionpowerderivedfrom three
observations:
(I) the cost of the fusionplantdominatesthe overallplant
cost (see Sectionii.VI),(2) the fissilefuel production
rate in
suppressed
fissionblanketis directlyproportional
to the fusionpower,and
(3) the increasedpowerconversionsystemcost impliedby the largerthermal
powerswingfor constantfusionpoweris, for the most part,compensated
by
increasedelectricalproduction.
Consequently,
we wouldutilizethe full
fusionpowercapabilities
of the fusionbreederand pay a slightlyhigher
capitalcostdue to the powerswing.
The choiceof two radialzoneswas made to optimizethe maximumfissile
enrichment.
Since the breedingrate in the front 20 cm zone is abouttwice
that of the rear zone,two radialzoneswith a two-to-onereprocessing
frequencycan achievehigh enrichmentwithoutintroducing
unacceptable
complexity
into the design.
As shownin Figureii.IV.1,the frontzone wouldbe irradiatedfor 82.5
days and the rear zone wouldbe irradiatedfor 165 days.Such a fuel
managementschemecan achievea 70% averageavailability
with a 43 day
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~

scheduled maintenance outage each 224 days and two 7 day shutdown periods
fuel

changeout/recycle.

allotted

During each 82.5 day operating

period,

for

5.2 days are

for unscheduled outages.

ii.IV.B

Isotope Generation

The fuel
contains

cycle has impacts on reactor

hazardous fission

generated in the fuel
or coolant

flow)

products

safety;

and actinides

must be removed during

situations.

both because the fuel
and because the afterheat

accident

(e.g.,

loss of coolant

The hazard sources and afterheat

sources were

predictedusing the TRW ISOGEN code.
The fuel
discharge

concentration

Table ii.Vll.l,
fissile

management scheme described

(233U plus 233pa) of 1.23% in thorium.

the 233pa concentration

assay at discharge.

concentration

during

above achieves an average fissile

In fact,

the first

is about one-third

As shown

of the total

the 233pa concentration

exceeds the 233U

two months of irradiation.

The principal
fuel afterheat
sources result from fission
product decay
and the beta decay of 233Th and 233pa. The beta decay energies of 233Th and
233pa are 0.43 and 0.23 MeV, respectively.
relative

to the Q value of the reactions

(approximately

two-thirds)

An LWRfission

product

Section

ii.V)

of the total

These quantities

are reduced

because some appreciable
energy is carried

decay energy expression

fraction

away by neutrinos.

was used in our analysis

(see

and is expected to be adequate in comparison with other

uncertainties.
Figure ii.IV.2 shows the relativeafterheat power density as a function
of time after shutdown. Importantly,either the 233Th afterheat source or the
233pa afterheatsource exceeds the fission product afterheat source for all
reactor safety relevant times. This is considered to be an important feature
of the suppressedfission blanket technology.

ii.IV.C

Fuel Handling System Design

The fuel handling system design is shown schematicallyin Figure
ii.IV.3. This design was developed for the internal pin fuel form, but can be
adopted to the reference snap-ring design (which was selectedlater in the
study).
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Table ii .IV.1

Fuel HandlingSystemCharacteristics
MaximumBatch Size:50 modulesx 2 zonesx 8 m3 3
per zone = 800 m
Berylliumpebblequantity:50 x 2 x 360,000pebblesper zone = 36.106
Process time: ~i week
Rate for full batch:59 pebbles/second
Pin coolingtime beforereprocessing:
18(I days
Pin initialthermaldeposition: 0.3 w/cc (0.6?8cc each)
Mode of pebbleextraction
from blanket:coolantflow diversionand
flushing
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As shown in the figure,
has a valved

connection

each radial

to a liquid

fuel

zone, of which there are 100,

metal circuit.

This circuit

includes

a

dump tank sufficient

to accommodate the blanket volume of five modules (8(I
m3), a batch tank of 8 3, apump, a header, an d a heat ex changer wh ich wi ll
be specific
liquid

to this

circuit

(for
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bath,

the fluid

the pebbles being transported
separately
the belt.

The pebbles,
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which ride

uniformly

pin in an offset

they continue
thorium
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pins sink into

The batch tank

The belt

pascals pressure
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position.
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in the meta| links,
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relative
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for

after

continued

the tank is filled

operation.

and disconnected.

The pebble processing

A

machine

has a inert

atmosphere (eog., argon) above its free surfaces at a nominal
overpressure.
The 8 m3 batch tank and the enriched pin tanks, both of which
can be emptied in one operation,

will

hatch tank and the dump tank have fluid
characteristics

are listed

be back-filled
circulation

in Table iiolV.1.
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with inert
cooling.

gas. Both the

The major system

iioV

SAFETYSYSTEMS
ANDANALYSIS

A major feature of the fission-suppressed blanket concept is the
reduction of fission product and transuranic nuclide inventories and their
attendant problems of radionuclide containment and decay heat removal.
These reductions translate into significant,
quantifiable advantages from
the viewpoints of engineering design and public safety.
The Biological Hazard Potential (BHP), the decay heat rate, and
structural material temperature safety limits were evaluated in this study
with the intent of quantifying the safety connotations of the term "fissionsuppressed." Fission-suppressed and fast fission blankets were compared.
The safety distinction
between the two blanket types can be attributed to
the contribution of the fission products to the BHPand the decay heat rate
level. The results showed that the actinide hazard reaches an equilibrium
condition at low enrichment levels, whereas the fission product hazard is
proportional to the overall fission rate and continuously increases with
enrichment. The isotopic distribution
and temporal behavior of the hazard
after shutdown was also evaluated. The decay power density increases significantly
with enrichment and the increase can be directly attributed to
the fission products. The actinide BHPwas found to dominate the biological
hazard, independent of the enrichment or irradiation
time.
A preliminary evaluation of the time to creep-rupture failure at the
stress levels of the present blanket was performed for HT-9 and 2-1/4Cr-IMo.
From the analysis, a safe HT-9 temperature limit of 750°C was established as
the maximumtemperature that could be experienced by the module for significant periods of time and still
permit module reuse. An HT-9 temperature
limit of 900°C was established as the maximumtemperature above which failure could be presumed to occur within a short (i/2 hour) time. These
results were combined with the thermal analysis in establishing acceptable
safety system performance.
The safety systems addressed in this study focus on those systems which
would have significant impact at the conceptual design stage due to their
requirements of special design effort, impact on parallel systems designs,
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or cost.Specifically
addressedhereinare the primarycoolantand decay
afterheatremovalsystems,the modulesafetycoolantsystems,and the safety
dumpsystem.
The primarycoolantsystemservesas the firstlevelof safetyand also
servesas the decayafterheatremovalsystemduringnormalshutdown.Its
principalcomponents,
shownin Fi~ii~Ll,are five lithiumcoolantpumps,six
Li-to-Naheat exchangers,
a cold inletmanifoldto the modules,a hot outlet
manifoldfrom the modules,a heat exchangercommonplenum,and associated
pipingand valving.The parallelarrangement
of the components,
redundancy,
and over-capacity
designedinto the systemcan accommodate
the outagedue to
failureor maintenance
of a numberof componentsand stillpermitfullpower
operation.Under shutdownconditions,
this systemalso servesas the decay
afterheat
removalsystem.
In the eventof a malfunction
of the primarycoolantsystem,the fuel
handlingsystemprovidesthe redundantand diversecircuitrequiredto maintain adequatemodulecooling.This systemconsistsof its own auxiliary
pumpsand heat exchangers,
and providesthe coolantflownecessaryfor shutdown afterheatremoval.The fuel handlingsystemis shownin Figureii.lV.3
This systemalso containsthe fuel dump circuit.The fuel dump is initiated
for failureswhichpreventadequatecoolingfrom reachingany of the 50
individualmodules.The dump tank was sized to containthe fuel volumeof
five moduleson the basisof isolatingthe failedmoduleand preventingthe
propagation
of a failureto adjacentmodules.
A FailureModesand EffectsAnalysis(FMEA)was performedat the
componentlevel of the systemsdescribedabove.Failuresconsideredinclude
activecomponentmalfunctions,
primarycoolantouterboundaryand firstwall
structuralfailures,and failuresof interfacesystemssuchas the power
supplyand secondaryheat removal.
The failuremodeswere dividedinto threecategories
relatedto their
effectson the system.Thermalanalyseswere then performedto determine
the courseof actionrequiredsubsequentto the initialfailure.Although
some of the resultsof the thermalanalyseswere sensitiveto the assumed
parametersgoverningthe heat transfer,failureof the blanketmodulewas
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Fig. ii.V.l Primary coolant and decay afterheat removal system.

identifiedonlyfor initiatingeventswhichleadto partialor completeloss
of lithiumto the fertilefuel pellets.This dictatedthe scenariosrequiring fuel dumping.The allowedtime to dump priorto structuralfailurewas
estimated.
The initiatingeventswhichwouldleadto uncoveredfuel were
determinedto be ruptureor leakageof the pipingleadingto or from the
firstwall,and mechanistic
failureof the firstwall. Theseeventsrequire
dumping,sincea short-circuit
path may occurwhichwouldprecludecoolant
from reachingthe fuel.Failureto dump the fuel would then lead to loss of
the module.Althoughthe probability
of such a sequenceof eventsis
thoughtto be low, it is recommended
that the adjacentmodulesbe dumpedto
limitfailurepropagation
and minimizeaccidentconsequences.
Subsequentto
the fuel dump,the temperature
of the isolated,radiatingfirstwall will
remainbelow the limitestablished
for HT-9 structuralfailure.Uncertainties in the firstwall emissivity
and afterheatlevelswarrantmore data and
analysisin futureevaluations
of this importantaccidentscenario.
The effectiveness
of naturalcirculation
of the lithiumin removing
firstwall afterheataftera fuel dump was evaluated.The resultsshow that
with the properdesignof the coolantheightsand orientation,
naturalcirculationwill be sufficientto removethe afterheatfrom the firstwalland
maintainits temperature
below750°Cwithoutany operating,
activecomponents in the absenceof a magneticfield.In the presenceof a magnetic
field,naturalcirculation
is not adequate.
In conclusion,
the redundancyand diversityof the referencesafety
systemsprovideadequateprotection
of the reactoragainstloss-of-coolant
accidents.To furtheroptimizethe safetysystems,an integratedanalysis
of overallsystemand reactorreliability/availability/maintainability/
safety/economics
shouldbe performed.More detailedcalculations
of the
firstwall decayafterheatratesare recommended
for futurethermalanalyses
efforts.Experiments
shouldbe carriedout to determinethe emissivities
of
metalsurfacesexposedto flowingliquidmetals.There are relatively
simpleexperiments
whichcan be performedon existingliquidmetalloopsand
wouldaddressone of the majorsafetyissuesof the fusionbreeder.
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ii.Vl

FUSIONBREEDERPLANTCONCEPT

Althoughthe fusionbreederprogramhas emphasizedthe designof breeding
blanketsand associatedtechnologies,
therehas also been an attemptto
describeand cost the entirepowerplant.Thereare threereasonswhy such as
exerciseis useful:
A more completedefinitionof the surrounding
plantprovides
additionalconfidencein the referenceblanketconceptby
demonstrating
its reasonableness
in the overallplantcontext.
A formatis providedwherebyplantrelatedissueswhichare not
directlyassociatedwith the blanketdesigncan be considered.
An integrateddescription
of the plantcost and performance
can be
used to generatetradeand optimization
studiesand to providea
best estimateof the ultimatecommercial
meritof the fusion
breederapplication.
The plantdesigninformation
developedin this chapteris used to generatethe
systemsand economicsanalysisdescribedin SectioniioVIII.
ii.VI.A

CentralCellLayoutand PowerConversion

The main reactorbuildingwill containthe 200 m long centralcell and
will terminateat the wallsadjoiningthe end plug regions.The centralcell,
containing
50 blanketmodules,and a typicalsectionwith its pipingare shown
in FigureiioVI.1.The pipingarrangement
for one of five groupsof ten
modulesis shownin Figureii.VI.2.
As shown,the lithiumcoolantis dischargedfrom each moduleoutlettorus
to a commonoutletheader.Effectively,
the flow from all ten modulesenters
a single85,000GPM lithiumpump whichdischargesinto a commonheaderand
feedsan intermediate
heat exchanger(IHX).Each pump and IHX can be connectedto otherpumpsand IHX’svia a commoncircuitso that any module(or
set of modules)can be servicedby any pump and/orIHX. In all, there are
five pumps (two redundant)and six IHX’s(one redundant).
Normallyall
operatedat about 60% of theirfull rated capacity.To minimizethe blanket
pressure,the lithiumpumpsare locatedon the hot leg near the blanket
outlet.The area to the left of the moduleis reservedfor modulechangeouto
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FIG. ii.VI.2Typical10 modulegroup of FusionBreederReactorcentralcell assembly.

A schematicof the thermalpowerconversioncycleis shownin Figure
ii.VI.3.As shown,a sodiumintermediate
loop is employedto isolatethe
radioactive
primaryfrom the steamside of the system.The intermediate
loop
also providesan effectivetrap for tritiumso that it shouldbe possibleto
minimizeits releaseto the environment.
The intermediate
loop requires8
pumps(2 redundant)and 15 hockeystickdesignsteamgeneratorssimilar
thosebeingdevelopedfor the ClinchRiverBreederReactorProject.
The performance
of the powerconversionsystemis summarizedin Table
ii.VI.l.Note that the valuesindicatedreferto end-of-cycle
operationwhen
the powerlevelis highest.
ii.VIoB IntegratedPower Flow
The integratedpowerflow of a tandemmirrorfusionbreederincludesthe
directconverterand particledumps,each plasmaheatingsystem,and auxillary
systempowerflowsin additionto the thermalconversion
systemdescribed
above.An integratedpower flow diagramfor end-of-cycle
conditions,
is shown
in Figureii.VI.4.As shown,18% of the 2381 MW grosselectricpoweris
producedby directconversion.
The total recirculating
powerof 719 MWe is
dominatedby the plasmaheatingsystems(64%).In all, 1662 MWe of net
electricity
are produced.The net nuclear-to-electric
efficiencyis
1662/(3000 (0.8 x 1.97 + 0.2)) = 31.1%.
In fact, the power level of the fusion breeder swings +_ 26%from
beginning-of-cycle to end-of-cycle conditions as shown in Table ii.VI.2.
The
average net electrical power output is 1317 MWeand the average net electrical
efficiency is 29.5%.
ii.VI.C

Cost Summary

To supportthe economicsanalysis,roughestimatesof the directand
annualoperatingcostsof the fusionbreederplantwere developed.Many of
the directcosts,shownin Table ii.VI.3,were estimatedusingthe algorithms
developedin conjunction
with a tandemmirrorreactordesigncode whichis
maintainedby TRW. Othercosts (e.g.,the THOREXreprocessing
plant cost)
were developedbasedupon designstudieswhichwere performedin supportof
the fusionbreederprogram.Finally,some costs (e.g.,remotemaintenance
equipment)were baseduponlittleor no detaileddesigninformation.
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Table ii.Vl.l

Power Conversion System Summary

Reactorthermalpower,maximum
Grosspowerconversion
efficiency
Electrical
power
Auxiliaryelectrical
powera
Net blanketpowerconversionefficiency

4711MW
4O%
1881MW
154 MW
36.7%

aThe auxiliaryelectricalpowerrequirement
includesall pumpingand clean-upequipmentfor
the primaryloop,all heat and tritiumremoval
machinery,and miscellaneous
in-plantequipment.
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Table ii,Vlo2

Power Swing Summary

BOC
1.25

B1 anket M

AVERAGE
I ,61

EOC
1.97

Blanket Thermal Power

3000
MW
t

3864
MW
t

4728
MW
t

Electricity
from
a
Blanket Thermal

1200 MWe

1546 MWe

1891MWe

Electricity
from
a
Other Thermal

52 MWe

52 MWe

52 MWe

Electricity
from
Direct Conversion

438 MWe

438 MWe

438 MWe

Gross Electricity

1690 MWe

2036MWe

2381MWe

Recirculating Power
Requirement

719 MWe

719 MWe

719 MWe

Net Electrical

971MWe

1317 MWe

1662 MWe

Output

Relative Power Swing

- 26%

b
Net Electrical

0,269

Efficiency

0
0.295

+ 26%
0.311

a) low gradeheat convertedto electricity
at 20% efficiency
powerx [0.8 x blanketenergy
b) definedas (net electricaloutput)/(fusion
multiplication
+ 0.2]).
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Table ii.VI.3ReferenceFusionBreedingDirectCost Breakout
by Cost AccountNumber

DIRECTCOST
ACCOUNT
NUMBER

2O

ACCOUNT
TITLE

Landand land rights

21
21.1
21.2
21.3
21.4
21.5
21.6.1
21.6.2
21.6.3
21.6.4
21.6.5
21.6.6
21.6.7
22
22.1
22.1.1
22.1.2
22.1.3
22.1.4
22.1.5
22.1.6
22.1.7
22.1.8
22.2
22.2.1
22.2.2
22.2.3
22.2.4
22.2.5
22.2.6

Buildingsand structures
Site improvements
and facilities
Reactorcontainment
building
Turbinegeneratorbuilding
Coolingsystemstructure
Otherplantbuildings
Reactorauxiliarybuilding,R
Reactorauxiliarybuilding,NR
Reactorservicebuilding
Steamgeneratorbuilding
Controlbuilding
End cellbuildings
Misc.structures
Reactorplantequipment
Fusionreactorequipment
Blanket/shield
Remotemaintenance
equipment
Magnets
22.1.3.1 End cell magnets
22.1.3.2Central cell magnets
Plasmaheatingsystems
22.1.4.1 Neutral beams
22.1.4.2 RF heating
Directconverterand beam dump
Vacuumvessels
Cryogenics
plant
Intermodul
e Structure
Reactorplantand fuel cycle equipment
Heattransportsystem
Fuel management
equipment
Dumptank and coolant
BerylliumFabrication
Plant
ThoriumFabrication
Plant
THOREXReprocessing
Plant

(Cont
i nued
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SM

6
569
171
56
9
319
68
16
62
51
23
85
14
2694
1942
492
75
674
140
554
429
273
156
131
15
35
5
752
390
15
4O
5O
15
307

Table ii.Vl.3(CONTINUED)

304

23.1
23.2
23.3
23.4
23.5
23.6

Turbineplantequipment
Turbinegenerators
Mainsteamsystem
Heatrejectionsystem
Condensing
system
Feedheatingsystem
Otherequipment
ElectricPlantEquipment
Switchgear and relatedequipment
Protective
equipment
Electrical
bulks
Electrical
lighting

157

24.1-24.3
24.4
24,5-24.6
24.7

23

24

25
90

Misc.plantequipment
TOTALPLANTDIRECTCAPITALCOST
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14
41
29
39
23

3
140
6
14
3744

As shownin the table,the totalfusionbreederdirectcost estimateis
3774 $M. Of this,16% can be attributedto conventional
buildingsand
structures,
72% to reactorplantequipment,8% to turbineplantequipment,and
4% can be attributeds
to electricalplantequipment.Of the reactorplant
equipment,
51% is fusionplantequipmentand 49% is nuclearand fuel cycle
equipment.
The totalcapitalcost of the plant(includingthe directcost plus
indirectcost and the time valueof moneyduringconstruction)
is estimatedto
be 8.15 $B. This cost, on a unit nuclearpower basis,is about3.3 times the
cost of an LWRo As discussedin Sectionii.VII,each fusionbreederprovides
enoughfissilefuel to supportover 20 LWRs.
The annualoperatingcostsare summarizedin Tableii.VI.4.As shown,
about40% of the operatingcost is associatedwith the fuel cycle,whileonly
about1% is associatedwith the cost to replacethe blanketstructure.The
lattercost is betterrepresented
in termsof lost availability
due to
maintenance
and blanketchangeout.A 70% averagecapacityfactoris believed
to allowadequatetimefor blanketchangeouto
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Table ii.Vl.4

¯

Fuel CycleCosts:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

¯

Summaryof Plant Annual Operating Costs

Fuel Reprocessing
PlantOperatingCost
ThoriumFabrication
PlantOperatingCost
BerylliumFabrication
PlantOperatingCost
BerylliumMaterialLosses
Productand WasteTransfer

2 $M/yr

BlanketStructureReplacement
Cost
Miscellaneous
Operationand Maintenance
Cost
Total
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42 $M/yr
19 $M/yr
4.5 SM/yr
I0 SM/yr
9 SM/yr

137 $M/yr
223 $M/yr

ii.Vll
ii.VII.A

FUELCYCLETECHNOLOGIES
Overviewof Fuel Cycles

The principalrole of the fusionbreederreactoris to providean
externalsourceof fissilefuel to supporta fissionpowerreactoreconon~
composedof light waterreactors(LWRs)or other fissionreactors.In this
role,the fusionbreederis operationally
similarto a fissileenrichment
plantwhichrequiresno fissilefeed streamand is an electricity
producer
ratherthan a consumer.In contrastwith fissionbreederreactors(i.e.,
liquidmetalfast breederreactor(LMRBR)and lightwaterbreederreactor
(LWBR)),the neutronrichfusionbreederis a subcritical
assembly,produces
an orderof magnitudemore net excessfuel per unit of thermalpower,and is
not subjectto the neutronbalanceconstraints
of conventional
fission
reactors.As a result,a wide varietyof fuel cyclesand fuel forms are
possible.In general,the fusionbreedersmay produceeither233U or 239pu
usingmetal,oxide,carbide,moltensalt or otherfertilefuel forms.
Afterthe bred fissilematerialis recoveredfrom the fertilefuel,it
may be used to provideinitialinventories
or fissilemakeupto fuel
conventional
lightwaterreactor(LWR)clientsoperatingon one of several
possiblefuel cycles.Alternatively,
the bred fuel could be used to fuel
advancedfissionconverterreactorssuch as the high temperature
gas cooled
reactor(HTGR)or the Canadianheavywaterreactor(CANDU).If desired,
fusionbreedermightalso breedfuel to provideinitialfissileinventories
for liquidmetalbreederreactors(LMFBR).
Fuel cyclerelatedissueswill,in general,dependupon the particular
breedingblanketdesign,the choiceof fertilefuel form,and the choicesof a
clientreactortype and its associatedfuel cycle.Theseissuescan have a
potentially
largeimpacton the cost of bred fuel,the cost of electricity
generation,
and overallfeasibility
of the fusionbreeder.
A summaryof the fuelcycledata for the referencefusionbreederis
shown in Tableii.VII.1.The referencefusionbreederoperatesin a batch
fuel reprocessing
mode in whichthe firstfuel zone is dischargedat relativelyfrequentintervalsafterabout80 days of exposurewhen the combined
(233Uplus 233pa)fissileconcentration
in thoriumreachesabout1.4%.The
second,or rear,zone is irradiatedfor twicethisperiodsuch that its
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Table ii.Vll.lFuel Cycle Summaryfor the ReferenceFusion BreederPlant

293

ThoriumInventory,MT
FissileInventories,
Kg
233U a
+ 233paIn.core
233U b
+ 233paEx.core

1032

c
Fuel Management
Mode
Zone I Fuel ResidenceTimec, yr
Zone2 Fuel ResidenceTimec, yr
d, Kg/yr233U
Net FissileProduction
AverageBlanketDischargeConcentrations
in
a, atom%
Thorium
233
U
233pa
FissionProducts
228Th
232
U
Reprocess~ngPlant Thorium Throughputd, HT/~vr

2784
Batch
0.21
0.42
5646

0.81
0.42
0.081
-7
2.92.10
-4
3.21.10
604

Reprocessln9 Plant Discharge Product
Concentrations b, atom %
232U in 233U
228Th in Thorium
BerylliumInventory,MT

0.026
"6
1.7.10
885
36,I06
2
18 -I06
29

Numberof Be Pebbles
d, yr
EstimatedPebbleLifetime
-1
EstimatedPebbleThroughput,
yr
e, MT/yr
RequiredBe Makeup

a)
b)
c)
d)

averageover fuelcycleand fuel zones
0.5 yr 233pa decay to 233U included
see ChapterIV for details
70% averageplantcapacityfactorincluded
7% lossassumed
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combinedfissileconcentration
at dischargeis 0.93%.Considering
both zones
together,the net averagefissiledischargeconcentration
is (2 x 1.4
0.93)/3= 1.24 atomspercentin the thorium.
As discussedearlier,5464 Kg/yrof fissilefuel is producedannuallyif
the plant capacityfactoris 70%. The averagetotalfissileinventoryis 3816
Kg and the annualthoriumthroughputis 604 Kg/yr.This throughputis less
than half that of typicalcommercialfuel reprocessing
plantdesigns,but is
equivalentto the heavymetalthroughputrate of abouttwentyI GWe LWRs.
Such comparisons
illustratethe importanceof reprocessing
technologies
for
suppressedfissionhybridblanketconcepts.
It is of interestto definethe minimumsize and characterisitics
of a
fuel cyclecenterwhichcontainfusionbreeders,theirfuel cyclefacilities
and the fuel cyclefacilitiesassociatedwith a self-consistent
numberof
clientLWRs. The size of such a fuel cycle centerwill be determinedby two
constraints:
All fuel cyclefacilitiesshouldbe largeenoughto benefitfrom
economiesof scale
The totalnumberof fuel cyclecentersshouldbe small(perhaps
5-10in the U.S.)
In Figureii.VII.1,a fuel cyclecenterconceptfor the referencefusion
breederwith LWR denaturedthorium(and plutonium)fuel cycleclients
shown.In this configuration,
threefusionbreederssupply16,900Kg/yrof
233U(70% capacityfactor)to supportsixty-four
I GWe LWR clientsfor a total
electricaloutputof 68 GWe. The plutoniumproducedby 56 of the LWRs is
sufficientto supportan additionaleight1 GWe LWRs (or,alternatively,
it
could be stockpiledfor LMFBR inventories).
The fusionbreederseach have
dedicatedberylliumrecycleplantand, togethersharea singlefuel
reprocessing
plantof 1812 MT/yrcapacity.The mixedoxide LWR reprocessing/fabrication
throughputis about 1300 MT/yr.Of this,about 70 MT/yris
associatedwith the plutoniumburners(i.e.,PUREXaqueousreprocessing)
and
about1200 MT/yris associatedwith the 233U burners(ioe.,THOREXaqueous
reprocessing).
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after

the Brush Wellman process)

7 days/week, and is operating

the production

the blanket

we would vacuum melt the hot pebbles and use an auto-

process (modeled after

require

into

technologies

produced in a fusion

the following

four

have been conducted to estimate

studies

of reprocessing

the cost to recover

fuel

breeder:

a pre-conceptual design and cost estimate for a PUREXfuel
reprocessing plant for uranium-plutonium fuels.
a pre-conceptual
design and cost estimate for a THOREXfuel
reprocessing p|ant for thorium-uranium fuels.
a conceptual design description
and rough cost estimate for
chemical fuel reprocessing plant for thorium metal fuels.
a pre-conceptual
design and cost estimate for
reprocessing plant for molten thorium-uranium
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a pyro-

a molten salt fuel
fluoride
salt fuels.

The PUREXand pyro-chemical reprocessing plant studies were performed as
part of the FY82 fusion breeder program. The THOREX
study was performed in
1980 by Bechtel and was updated for use in economic studies associated with
the current program. The molten salt reprocessing plant study (performed in
1981 by ORNL)demonstrated the inexpensive nature of molten salt reprocessing,
but was not applied to the reference blanket.
Although the reference blanket utilizes a thorium metal fuel form to
breed233U,this designcouldbe modifiedto breed239pufrom uranium
carbide.As such,we have investigated
the implications
of such a choicewith
concentration
on the most importantfuel cycletechnology
-- breederfuel
reprocessing.
In the PUREXassessment,
the designbasisplant was sized to
a11owprocessingof 1030 metrictons per year of uranium,in the form of
carbide,at an instantaneous
rate of 4 MT/day.The economicscalingfactor
for largerand smallerplantswas also estimated.The fusionbreederreactor,
reprocessing
plant,and uraniumcarbidefabrication
plantwere assumedto be
colocatedon-site.A schematicof the PUREX plantlayoutis shownin Figure
ii.VII.3.The cost of this facilityis shownin Table ii.VII.2.
Importantly,
the PUREXstudyalso provideda criticalreviewof the
THOREXcost estimateand the later was revisedupwards.A comparisonof the
cost of reprocessing
usingthe PUREX,THOREX,and pyro-chemical
reprocessing
technologies
is shown in Tableii.VII.3.As shown,the unit costsfor the
aqueousreprocessing
technologies
are similar,but our preliminary
assessment
indicatesthat pyro-chemical
reprocessing
mightoffera four-foldcost
advantage.
It shouldbe notedthatthe unit reprocessing
costsshownare lowerthan
thoseobtainedin our previousstudiesdue to the higherdischargeenrichment
whichis achievedin the presentdesign.Since the overallcost of bred
fissilefuel is expectedto be about195 $/g duringthe firstyear of operation, the impactof aqueousreprocessing
would only be about 11%. Also,it
shouldbe notedthat the aboveTHOREXcost relatesto thoriummetalreprocessing ratherthan thoriumoxide(thoria).The cost to reprocessthe laterhas
been suggestedto be substantially
higher.
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Table ii.VII.2

Uranium Carbide Blanket Reprocessing Plant Equipment
and Facility Cost (1030 MTHM/year)

~quipment Section

Cost 1982
Dollars
a(Millions)

Receiving and storage
Uranium carbide oxidizers and off-gas
Dissolvers and centrifuge (includes feed storage)

84
70
56
50

Solvent extraction (includes solvent washing
and intercycle urani~ concentration
Acid and water recovery
High-level waste treatment, storage,

2O
120

and shipping capability
Uranium product concentration and storage
Plutonium product concentration and storage
a plutonium product oxide conversion (optional)
Balance-of-plant
Total equipment and facility

11
14
35
28O
b
740

aEnd of firstquarter
bEquipmentfacilitytotalfor 515 MTHM/yearplant= 475
1545 MTHM/yearplant= 960
or (sizefactor)0.64 = costfactor.
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Table ii.VII.3Reprocessing
Cost Comparison

PROCESS
FuelType

THOREX

PUREX

PUREX

thorium uranium uranium
metal
carbide metalor
oxide

PYRO-CHEMICAL
thorium
metal

Throughput
,a MTHM/yr
a
FissileDischargeAssay,
atom%

604

604

604

604

1.24

1.24

1.24

1.24

~lantCapitalCost,$M

685

641

602

150

Cost of Capital,b$M/yr

124

115

109

27.1

PlantOperatingCost,$M/yr

42

42

39

I0

TotalAnnualCost,SM/yr

166

157

148

37.1

c $/KgHM
Reprocessing
Cost,

274

260

245

61.4

c $/g fissile
Unit Cost,

22.2

21.0

19.8

4.95

a)
b)
c)

basedupon referencefuel cycleas describedin SectionVII.A.
18.04%carryingcharge(see ChapterVIII)
Currentdollarcost referenced
to 1982 dollars
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The reducedcost for pyro-chemical
reprocessing,
shownin the table,is a
roughestimate,but derivesfrom an expectedorder-of-magnitude
reductionin
the size of the facilityrelativeto that requiredfor the aqueousprocess
(i.e.,~ 2700 ft2 versus36,000ft2 for PUREX).Severalpyro-chemical
process
optionswere considered,
but our firstchoicefor uraniumrecoveryis a
processthat exploitsthe high solubilityof thorium,and the low solubility
of uranium,in moltenmagnesium.Uraniummetal is essentially
insolublein
both pure magnesiumand magnesium-thorium
alloyswhilethoriumis quite
soluble(see Tableii.VII.4).
We proposeto utilizethoriummetal(whichmay containfrom 0.5 to 1.5%
uranium-233
plus a smallquantityof fissionproducts)directlyfromthe
blanketand dissolveit in a bath of moltenmagnesium.The uraniumcontained
in the originalblanketwill be essentially
insolublein the melt at 677°Cand
existsas ~-uraniummetal.The solubilityof uraniumin 33 wt% Th-67wt% Mg
alloyis 1.6 x 10-5 moles/molesolvent,or 0.032wt% of the thoriumin the
solvent.If we assume0.94 wt% 233U build-upin the alloy,the uranium
remainingdissolvedin the solventwouldbe 3.4% of the initialuranium
present.Essentially
all of this 233U can be recoveredby scavengingthe
solventalloywith an equalmass of 238U,therebydilutingthe isotopicpurity
to 50% 233U. As safeguardregulations
will probablyrequireisotopicdilution
priorto shipmentof recovered233U,it is possibleto protectthe productin
processby dilutingthe 233U by a factorof five with 238U at dissolution
with
elimination
of the scavengingstep afterinitialprecipitation.
The thoriumis recoveredfrom the magnesiumalloyby simplydistilling
the volatilemagnesiumfractionaway from the residualthoriumand fission
products.This distillation
can be easilyperformedunderabout one torr
vacuum.The recoveredmagnesiumwill be used for dissolution
of the next
batch of blanketfeed. The residualthroiumand FP fractioncan be refabricatedinto suitablemetallicshapesfor returnto the breederblanket
assembly.Most of the fissionproductswill remainin the thoriummetaland
decayaway duringthe next irradiation
sequence.Aftermany blanketcycles,
the stablefissionproduceconcentrations
may requireremoval,or alternativelythe thorium(about280 MT) could be replaced.The highlycontaminated
thoriumblanketcan simplybe treatedas fissionproductwaste.
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Tableii.Vll.4

Solubility
of Uraniumin PureMagnesiumand
Mg-33wt % Th between600 and 850°C

U solubility(atomfractionin
indicatedsolvent

Temperature
°C
600
650
700
750
800
850

104/T(°K)

Mg

11.45
10.83
10.28
9.78
9.32
8.90

-6
5.9 x 10
-5 x 10
1.1
-5
1.68x 10
-5 x 10
2.73
-5
4.04x 10

Mg-33wt % Th
-6
7.1 x 10
-5
1.3 x 10
-5
2.75x 10
-5
4.22 x 10
-5
5.07x 10

Reference:Unpublished
Work by Fred J. Smith,October6, 1982, Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratory.
Sponsoredby Divisionof ChemicalSciences,Officeof
BasicEnergySciences,D.O.E.
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ii.Vlll

SYSTEMSAND ECONOMICSANALYSIS

iioVIII.AIntroductionand Overview
The economicincentivesfor a fusionbreederreactorcan be best
understoodand evaluatedin the contextof a symbioticfusionfuel factorfissionburnerelectricity
generationsystemwhosesole productis electricity.In this concept,the fusionfuel factoryis typicallyincorporated
into a remotelysitedand safeguarded
fuelcyclecomplexalongwithfuel
reprocessing
plants,fuel fabrication
facilities
and possiblya wastedisposal
facility.Typicalfuel cycle complexconfigurations
were discussedin Section
ii.VII.Four such fuel cyclecomplexes,containingthreefusionbreeders
each,couldprovidemakeupfissilematerialto supportabout250 GWe of LWR
capacity.Only about 15 GWe would be producedby the fusionbreedersthemselves(~ 1250 MWe per fusionbreeder).
The basicanalyticalcapabilityused to generatethe resultspresentedin
this chapteris providedby threecomputercodesdevelopedover the courseof
the past severalyearsand implemented
on the MagneticFusionComputing
Network:the LLNL TandemMirrorPhysicsCode (TMPC),the TandemMirror
ReactorDesignCode (TMRDC),and the TRW economicsanalysiscode (PERFEC).
Each of these codeshas a distinctfunction.TMPC is used to estimateplasma
engineering
parametersassociatedwith the fusiondriverconfiguration
and
powerflow. TMRDCis used to integratethesequantitiesinto a reactordesign
and estimatethe net TMHR powerflow,fissileproduction,
and directcost.
PERFECcombinesthe TMRDCoutputwith fissionreactor,fissionfuel cycle,and
financialaccountingdata to estimatethe economicperformance
of the entire
symbioticelectricity
generationsystem.In performingthe systemsand
economicsanalysis,the capitaland operatingcostsof the entiresymbiotic
electricity
genrationsystemare used to estimatethe costsof the production
in one net product,electricity.
This sectionis brokeninto three principalsubsections.
In Section
ii.VIII.B,the economicsanalysisfor the referencefusionbreederdescribed
in the previoussectionsis summarized.
A summaryof the globalcost,performanceand fuel cycledata whichis requiredto developthe economicsanalysis
is providedfirst.The economicsresults,focusingupon the cost of
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electricity
for the symbioticsystemas comparedwith the electricity
generation
cost for a conventionally
fueledLWR (minedU308 at 55 $/Kg with
full reprocessing
and recycle),are presentednext.
Sectionii.VIII.Cdescribesoptimizations
of the fusionbreederaboutthe
referencecase whichcan providea lower symbioticcost of electricity.
Three
casesare considered.
In the firstcase, an improvedfusiondriverand fuel
managementoperatingpoint is developed.In the secondcase,we considerthe
cost advantagesassociatedwith the use of pyro-chemical
reprocessing
instead
of aqueous(THOREX)reprocessing.
In the thirdcase, we considerthe economics of switchingfrom the denaturedthoriumto denatureduraniumfuel cycle
on the LWR burnersideof the system.
SectioniioVIII.Daddressesthe sensitivity
of the systemelectricity
cost to plant componentcost and performance
uncertainties.
In particular,
electricity
cost sensitivities
to powerflow and cost uncertainties
are
considered.
The cost of electricity
as a functionof achievableplasmaenergy
gain (i.e.,Qp) is comparedwith consistently
derivedresultsfor a fusion
electricplant.
ii.Vlll.B

EconomicsAnalysisfor ReferenceFusionBreeder

Estimatesof the followingquantitiesfor both the fusionbreederand the
clientfissionburnerswere requiredto developa consistentestimateof the
symbioticcost of electricity:
Fixedcapitalcosts
Variableoperatingcosts
Fissilefuel productionand consumption
Fissilefuelinventories
Net thermal-to-electric
conversion
efficiencies
Giventhe abovedata,the PERFECcomputercode may be used to estimatethe
year-by-year
costsof electricity
and the bred fissilefuel over the fixed
operatinglifetimeof the fusionbreederand its fissionreactorclients.
Theseyear-by-year
costsmay be combinedto provideaveragepresentvalue
costsof electricity
and fuelas
N-I
I
Sn
Spv: "~" ~ (-l+’iln
n:O
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and
N-I
I
Cfiss,P V = -~

~,
n=O

Cfiss,n
( 1+i)n

where N is the reactor operating lifetime
(30 years in this analysis), n i s
the symbiotic cost of electricity
in year n dollars, i is the general inflation rate, Spv is the average present value cost of electricity,
Cfiss,n is
the cost of bred fuel in year n dollars, and Cfiss,P.V is the average present
value cost of bred fuel. If So and Cfiss,o are referenced to 1982 dollars (as
they are in this analysis), then Spv and Cfiss,P V are also referenced to 1982
dollars. Note that, in practice, the conditions
n=O,l,---,
n=0,1, ---,

SpV
n < S
Cfiss,p V < Cfiss,n

N-I
N-1

usually hold since the total annual cost of plant operation (i.e., capital
cost plus operating cost plus inventory cost) is not expected to rise as
quickly as inflation.
This is especially true of highly capitalized
facilities
such as nuclear plants where the effective cost of power generation
to the public decreases over the life of the plant.
Summariesof the reference fusion breeder performance and cost data, as
input to the economics analysis are provided in Tables ii.Vlll.1,
ii.Vlllo2,
and ii.Vlll.3.
Many of the parameters shown in these tables are normalized to
the nuclear power of the fusion breeder. This convenient quantity, which is
similar to the thermal power of reactors which do not utilize direct
conversion of charged particle power into electricity,
is calculated as
Pn = Pf (0.8 M + 0.2) = 4464 n
where Pf = 3000 MWis the fusion power and M = 1.61 is the blanket energy
multiplication.
The nuclear power of a I GWeLWRis taken to be the same as
the
t, thermal power, or 3000 MW
Referring to Table iioVlll.l,
we see that the net nuclear-to-electric
conversion efficiency of 0.295 is comparable to that of an LWR(typically
about 33%). The breeders net specific fissile
fuel production rate of 1.81
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TABLEii.Vlll.lReferenceFusionBreederPerformance
Parameters

FusionPower,MWf
a
AverageBlanketEnergyMultiplication,
(M)
AverageTotalNuclearPower,MWna
AverageNet E|ectricalPower,MWea
a
AverageNet Nuclear-to-Electrical
Efficiency
b
Net FissileFuelProductionRate,Kg/yr
Net SpecificFissileFuel ProductionRate,Kg/MWn-yrC
In-CoreFissileInventory,
Kg
b
Ex-CoreFissileInventory,
Kg
b
TotalFissileInventory,
Kg
SpecificFissileInventory,
Kg/MW
n
AverageFissilel~ischarge
Enrichment,
%a
b
HeavyMetalThroughput,
MT/yrthorium
AveragePlantCapacityFactor,%

a)
b)
c)

Averageover blanketoperation
At 70% capacityfactor
Valuefor full poweroperation
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3000
1.61
4464
1317
0.295
5646
1.81
I032
2874
3816
0.854
1.24
604
70

Table ii.Vlll.2Summaryof FusionBreederFixed (Indirect)Charges

DirectCost,$M
IndirectCost,SM
Time-related
cost,SM
TotalCapitalCost,$M (1982$)
Specific
Cost,$/kW
n
TotalAnnualChargeat 18.04%/yr$/kWn-Yr

3744
3179
1232
8155
1826
329

Table ii.Vlll.3Summaryof FusionBreederVariable(Direct)
Chargesin Year Zero

a
Fuel CycleOperatingCost,$M/yr
BlanketStructureReplacement
Cost,SM/yr
Miscellaneous
Operationand Maintenance
cost,$M/yr
TotalVariable(Direct)Chargein Year Zero,SM/yr
SpecificVariable(Direct)
Chargein Year Zero,$/KWn-Yr

a) see furtherbreakdownin Section VI.E.
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89
2
132
223
50.0

Kg/MWn-Yris 14.4 timesthe net specificfissileconsumption
rate of its
clientLWRs (denaturedthoriumfuel cycle).However,sincethe fusionbreeder
nuclearpower is higher(4464 MWn versus3000 MWn for the LWR),over 21LWRs
can be supportedby a singlefusionbreeder.
In Tableii.VIII.2we developthe totalcapitalcost of the fusion
breederfrom the directcost estimateshownearlierby includingindirectand
time relatedcostsbased upon LWR construction
experience.
The ratio of the
totalto the directcost of 2.18 is largerthan usuallyused in fusionstudies,so comparisons
with otherfusionplantson this basisaloneare discouraged.An LWR, when costedconsistently,
has a specificcapitalcost of 540
$/KWn, so the fusionbreedercost of 1826 $/KWn is 3.4 timesthe LWR cost on
thisbasis.
Interestingly,
thesefusionbreederversusI.WRcomparisons
can be lumped
to a simpleand convenientfigure-of-merit
for the symbioticsystem.This
figureof merit,the averagecapitalcost of electricity
generation
relative
to the LWR is definedas
B
cAve. _ C + R
~rel+ R
whereCB (3.4 in the aboveanalysis)is the breedercapitalcost relative
the LWR cost per unit nuclearpower,R (14.4in the aboveanalysis)is the
nuclearsupportratio,and ~rel is the electricalefficiency
of the breeder
relativeto an LWR (0.295/0.33
= 0.89 in the aboveanalysis).So, in the
referencecase,an averagecapita]costof
cAve. = 3.4 + 14.4
.89 + 14.4 = 1.16
is obtained.
In the more detailed analysis, summarizedin Table ii.Vlll.4,
present value of the cost of electricity
for the symbiotic system
mil/KWeH (1982 dollars).
Whencompared to a consistent calculation
cost of electricity
from an LWRthat is fueled with conventionally
uranium costing 55 $/Kg in the first year (with 3% real escalation
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the average
is 38.7
for the
mined
above

Tableii.VIII.4

Summaryof Resultsfor BaselineEconomicsAnalysis

a
YearZero Bred FissileFuel Cost
Ave, PresentValueof BredFissileFuel
Year Zero SymbioticElectricity
Cost
Ave. PresentValueof SymbioticElectricity
Cost
Year Zero Conventional
Electricity
Cost
Ave. PresentValueof Conventional
Electricity
Cost
b
Symbiotic/Conventional
Cost of Electricity

a)
b)

All costsin 1982 dollars
Basis: averagepresentvalue
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198 $1g
93 $1g
76,3mil/KWeH
38.7 mil/KWeH
61.8
34.8
1.11

inflationin each of the succeeding
years),the symbioticcost of electricity
is only 11% higher.In the case of the conventional
LWR, full reprocessing
and fissilerecycleof uraniumand plutoniumwas assumed.
This resultindicatesthat fusionbreeders,introducedinto the nuclear
economy,couldpreservethe economicviabilityof the LWR indefinitely.
ii.Vlll.C

Development
of an OptimizedCase

The baselinefusionbreedereconomicsdiscussedin Sectionii.Vlll.B
relateto the referencefusionbreederas designedand describedin the
previoussections.However,we have also identifiedvariationsaboutthe
referencefusiondriverdesignand fuel managementmode whichlead to a lower
symbioticcost of electricity
and the definition
of an optimizedfusion
breeder.In this sectionwe reviewand summarizean optimizedcase, and also
considertwo alternative
pathswhichhave not yet been factoredinto the
analysis.The first is substitution
of the less expensivepyro-chemical
reprocessing
technologyfor THOREXreprocessing
of the fusionbreeder
dischargefuel. The secondalternatepath is the use of the denatureduranium
LWR fuel cycle insteadof the denaturedthoriumfuel cycle.In the later
case,fuelcycleand inventorychargesare reduced,but the numberof LWRs
whichare supportedby the fusionbreederis alsoreduced.
The referencedriverand fuel cyclewere reconfigured
and optimized
subjectto severalconstraints:
fixedcentralcellfusionpowerof 3000 MW
fixedend-of-cycle
MHD pressuredrop obtainedby requiringthat the
productof the neutronwall loading,maximumblanketenergy
multiplication,
and the squareof centercell fieldstrengthis the
sameas the reference
case(i.e.,~ MB2 =I~oMoBo2 = .27
1 x 1
.97 x
4.22=44.1 in all cases).
fixedwall loadingover the entirefuelcycleperiodsuch that the
fusionpoweris constantand the blanketthermalpowerincreases
withtime
maximumcentralcell lengthof 200 m and minimumneutronwall
loadingof 1.27
fixedfirstwall radiusof 1.5 m
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no axialvariationof blanketmodulematurity(i.e.,enrichment)
two radialfuel zoneswith an inner-to-outer
reprocessing
frequency
of two-to-one
maximumaxicellmagnetfieldstrengthof 20 tesla
The motivatingrationalefor theseconstraints
is relatedto a desireto limit
the overallfacilitysize and powerlevelwhilemaintaining
relevancyof the
blanketdesignpoint,maximizingthe use of the expensivefusiondriver,and
simplifying
the impactof fuel managementon plantoperations.
In Tableii.VIII.5we summarizeimportantdifferences
in the optimized
and referencecasesas they relateto the fusionbreederdesign,cost,and the
resultingsymbioticelectricity
generationsystemresults.Importantly,
the
optimizedplant,whichcostsabout2.7 timesas much as an LWR on a per unit
nuclearpowerbasis,providesaboutthe same fissilefuel productionand about
30% higheraverageelectricity
productionat a capitalcost whichis about8%
lowerthan that of the referencesystem.This resultsin a 26% decreasein
the cost of fissilefuel and a 6% decreasein the symbioticcost of electricity (to only about5% abovethe cost of electricity
for a conventionally
fueledLWR).
In Sectionii.VIII,pyrochemical
reprocessing
is suggestedas a less
expensivealternative
to aqueousTHOREXreprocessing.
In this sectionwe
considerthe economiceffectof its use in the contextof a furtherimprovementto the optimizedcase presentedabove.
In general,the cost of a pyrochemical
reprocessing
plantis expectedto
be about1/4 the cost of an aqueousplant of the same capacity.Therefore,we
estimatethat the totalcost of a facilityto reprocessthe dischargefuel in
the optimizedcase (674 MT/yr)wouldbe on the orderof 1/4 x 600 = 150 $/M.
The operatingcost for such a facilityis estimatedto be on the orderof 5-10
$M/yr.
Our analysisindicatesthat,for the optimizedcase,a switchto pyrochemicalreprocessing
wouldbe equivalentto an overallcapitalcost savings
of about951 $/M (or 13%) and coulddecreasethe symbioticelectricity
cost
about0.55 mil/KWe(about1.5%).
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Table ii.Vlll.5Comparisonof Referenceand OptimizedFusionBreeders

Reference
System

Optimized
System

3000

3000

MaximumEnd Cell B Field,Tesla

15

20

CentralCell Length,m

200

193

CentralCellB Field,Tesla

4.20

3.66

a
FusionPowerGain(NtrapQ)
2
NeutronWallLoading,MW/m

14.6

16.6

1.27

1.32

BOC BlanketEnergyMultiplication

1.25

1.25

EOC BlanketEnergyMultiplication

1.97

2.50

AverageBlanketEnergyMultiplication

1.61

1.885

EOC Net ElectricalProduction,
MW

1662

2256

AverageNet Electricity
Production,
MW

1317

1720

b Kg
AnnualFissileFuelProduction,

5646

5590

DischargeFissileEnrichment,
%

1.24

1.10

DirectCapitalCost,$

3744

3439

AveragePresentValueCost of
Electricity,
mil/KWeH

38.7

36.5

AveragepresentValueCost of
FissileFuel,$/g

92.7

68.7

Costof Electricity
Relativeto LWR
with Reprocessing
and 55 $/Kg MinedU308

1.11

1.05

FusionPower,MW

a) NtrapQis the ratioof fusionpowerto injectedpower
b) at 70% capacityfactor
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Althoughthe cost of electricity
woulddecreaseonly marginally,
the
averagepresentvalueof the cost of reprocessing
fissilefuel woulddecrease
by about14 $/g to 55 $/g (20% decrease).This comparisonis summarized
Tableii.VIII.6.
It is importantto note that the sensitivity
to reprocessing
costswould
be much largerwere the fissiledischargeconcentration
lowerthan the optimized value(1.1%233U plus 233pain thoriummetal).Earliersuppressed.
fissionblanketswhichwere designedto about0.6% dischargeconcentration
are
abouttwiceas sensitiveto the cost of reprocessing
such that a ~ 30 $/g
impactof pyroprocessing
wouldbe implied.
The economiceffectof operatingon the denatureuraniumfuel cycle
insteadof the denaturedthoriumfuel cyclewas also considered.
The latter
fuel cycleprovidesa 21% largernumberof LWR clients,but the fissileinventory cost and fuel reprocessing
cost are lowerfor the depleteduraniumfuel
cycle.As a result,the calculateddifferencein the electricity
cost (a
decreaseof 0.15 mil/KWe-H)is insignificant
and the two fuel cycleare
equallyattractivefrom an economicsperspective.
A choicebetweenthese must
derivefrom non-economic
considerations
such as the largerLWR supportand a
smallerfractionof plutoniumburnersfor the denaturedthoriumfuel cycle.
The denatureduraniumfuel cyclepreservesPUREXreprocessing
on the LWR side
of the systemand minimizesthe LWR fissileinventoryper unit electrical
powergeneration.
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Table ii.VIII.6EconomicImpactof Pyrochemical
Reprocessing

Throughput,
MTHM/yr
TotalReprocessing
PlantCapitalCost,SM
AnnualOperatingCost,$M/yr
a,b mil/KWeH
SymbioticCostof Electricity,
Cost of FissileFuel,a $/g

a)
b)

THOREX

PYRO

674
600

674
150
5
35.90

45
36.45
69

55

averagepresentvalueof 30 year operation
basedupon equivalentcapitalcost savingsof 450 + ([45-5]/0.1804)
x 2.26
"I)
= 951 SM where0.1804is the fixedchargerate(yr
and the weighting
factor2.25 is the conversionfrom the averagepresentvalueof a dollar
of operatingcost to the averagepresentvalueof a dollarof fixed
charge.
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ii.Vlll.D.

Sensitivity
Studiesand Comparisonwith FusionElectric

In this sectionwe presentsensitivity
studieswhichindicatethe change
in the presentvalueof the symbioticcost of electricity
as a functionof the
uncertainties
in the cost of the fusionbrreder,the recirculating
power
requirement,
and the fusonpower gain (Q). In all caseswe have selectedthe
optimizeddesigndescribedin Sectionii.VIII.Cas the referencepoint.
In Figureii.VIII.1,
the sensitivity
in the electricity
cost is plotted
as a functionof the plant directcapitalcost. The referencepoint,3.44 $B
corresponds
to a fusionbreederwhichcosts2.7 timesas much as an LWR on a
unit thermalbasis.The figureshowsthat a _+ 50% changein the capitalcost
of the breedercorresponds
to a +. 13.6%changein the systemcostof electricity,or a low sensitivity
coefficient
of 0.27 (i.e.,13.6%/50%).
This sensitivity
is comparedin the same figurewith a similaranalysis
for a pure fusionelectrictandemmirrorwhichwas modeledconsistently
using
the same physics,design,and economicscodes.In the lattercase,a 50%
changein the capitalcostcorresponds
to a 49% changein the cost of electricity, or a high sensitivity
coefficient
of 1.0. Therefore,the fusionelectric case is at a disadvantage
with respectto both the referencecost of
electricity
(71% higherthanthe symbioticsystem)and its sensitivity
to cost
uncertainties.
Interestingly,
if the cost of the fusionbreederdecreasedto about500
$/KWt (~2 timesthe LWR cost),then the 30 year averagepresentvalueof the
cost of symbioticelectricity
wouldbe similarto that of the conventionally
fueledLWR with the current(55 $/Kg) U308 cost.The fusionelectricdirect
capitalcost wouldhave to decreaseto about300 $/KWt (~ 1.2 timesthe LWR
cost)to achievethe samebreakeven.
In Figureii.VIII.2,we show similarsensitivities
to uncertainties
in
the recirculating
power requirement
of the fusionbreeder.Our optimized
case,with a fusiongain of 16.6,assumesthata very efficientfusionplant
will be available.This resultis consistentwith currenttheoretical
projections,but any numberof factorscould increasethe recirculating
power.The
figureindicatesthat,on a powerflow basisalone,such uncertainties
are not
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Recirculating

1500 1600

highlyimportantfor this application.
In particular,
a 50% increasein the
recirculating
powerfrom 500 to 750 MWe resultsin only a 2.3% increaseof the
costof symbioticelectricity.
In fact, the largestuncertainty,
the fusiongain (~rapQ)does not
affectthe recirculating
powerrequirement
alone,but also affectsthe size
and cost of the plasmaheatingsystems.In Figureii.VIII.3,we show the
affectof fusiongain uncertainties
for both the fusionbreederand fusion
electriccases.*As shown,the symbioticcost of electricity
is insensitive
to fusiongainsbelowabout10 and does not increasesignificantly
untilthe
gain fails to about5 - threefoldbelow the predictedvalue.Conversely,
for
fusionelectricgeneration,
the rangeof insensitivity
is about30 and very
substantial
increasesin the cost of electricity
occurfor gainsbelowabout
15.

* It is importantto note that the cases shownin Figureii.VIII.3do not
representoptimizedplantcostsversusplasmagain,but are developedby
assumingthat the heatingsystemcostand recirculating
powerare each
inverselyproportional
to the plasmagain.
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I.A.I

Role and Motivation

Relatively low-cost fossil fuels and nuclear fuel cycle resources
dependent upon the naturally occurring isotope (i.e.,
235 U) will, most
likely,
run out in the next century. Regardless of long-range energy
projections, only a few energy sources can be considered inexhaustible in a
practical sense. These include solar energy, nuclear fusion energy, and
nuclear fission energy with a technology to convert abundant resources of
naturally occurring fertile isotopes (i.e.,
232Th and 238U) to fissile
isotopes that can be used to fuel conventional fission reactors. The fusion
breeder combines the last two options by using nuclear fusion to produce
fissile fuel for fission reactors such as the light water reactor (LWR).
Results show that fusion breeders, especially those using suppressed fission
blankets, can produce unprecedented quantities of fissile
fuel per unit of
nuclear power.
Research in the area of fusion-fission
hybrid reactor concepts began more
than 25 years ago(1’2) and progress in the controlled nuclear fusion
experimental program and recent innovations in hybrid blanket designs have
~3-5)’’
raised renewed interest in the attractive potential for this technology.
Since 1979, projections from fusion experimental programs indicate that the
fusion plasma physics performance needed to economically breed fissile
fuel
are expected to be verified within the next decade. Fusion breeder blanket
designs considered during the past four years (namely suppressed fission
blankets) can double the fissile
fuel production per unit of thermal (or
nuclear energy. (5’6) Several studies affirm the general conclusion that the
fusion breeder is a superior option when viewed from the joint perspectives of
cost of electricity,
potential to displace expected fossil fuel shortfalls,
and ability to provide real energy growth during the first
century. (7,8)

half of the next

Because each fusion breeder can produce enough fissile
fuel to support
about 20 relatively
inexpensive LWRs,this application raises nuclear fusion
to an economically attractive level of performance, even if the cost of the
I-I

fusion

breeder is several times that of a fission
plant of comparable
power. (7) Similarly,
by producing fuel for existing
fission
reactors,
fusion

can rapidly

industry’s

help meet our energy needs while preserving

investments

in conventional

As a new source of fissile
mined and enriched
conventional
during

uranium for

as reserves

The fusion

on the escalating

price

because the need for

introducing

experience

relevant

of fusion

this

competition

of mined U308.(8)
the commercial development of
breeders will

be an acceptable

performance and higher

for

fusion

breeders will

to the development,

become depleted

Effectively,

them with lower fusion

commercialization

begin displacing

and resources

fusion

component costs than would be acceptable
The early

breeder can compete with

breeder can also help accelerate

power plants

systems.

and will

decades of the next century.

can place a ceiling

motive for

the fusion

LWRconsumption,

sources of LWRfuel

the first

fusion

fuel,

LWRreactor

the utility

operation,

electric

fusion

power plants.

give the industrial

sector

and improvement of fusion

component technologies.
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Project

Goals

The ultimate

goal of the Fusion Breeder Program is to develop and

demonstrate the breeder specific

technology

used to produce commercial fissile
and fusion

development results

technologies

that

breeder blanket

the fusion

process can be

when both uranium becomes expensive

in an economical neutron

complement fusion
and fuel

fuels

so that

technology

cycle technologies.

source.

for ’Fissile

The

production

In the blanket

fusion

are the
produced

neutrons transmute fertile
materials (232Th and/or 238U) into fissile
materials
(233U and/or 239pu) and breed tritium
from lithium.
Fuel cycle technologies
include

the separation

fabrication,

of fissile

and fertile

materials,

fuel

and waste management. Most of the technologies

breeder are developed or are being developed by either

handling
for

the fusion

and

the fusion
or fission

programs.
Our objectives
blanket
pitfalls
studies
"blind

conceptual

at this

early

stage of the program are to study a few

designs in order to improve our understanding

on paper as the designs evolve.
and small-scale
alleys"

A modest effort

generic experiments

will

eliminate

and should save much time and money later

hardware development is undertaken.
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and to expose

now on design
many technological
when large-scale

The major results from the fusion breeder program’s FY82 work evolved
from the work in FY81(5) and are reported here. The blanket, coupled with a
tandem ~nirror fusion driver, results in what we call the FY82 Reference Fusion
Breeder. An economic analysis of this fusion breeder and its fueled fission
reactors (LWRsin this case) was madeto help quantify its potential and help
compare it to other designs. The cost of electricity
from this fusion/fission
system and its ability to deploy rapidly (i.e.,
time to significantly
enter
the market) are the relevant figures of merit. The FY82 study was performed
in the context of the following goals, all of which were proposed at the start
of the program:
I.
Develop fission suppressed blanket concepts which, together with
their fuel cycles, result in superior safety characteristics
and the
greatest impact on fission reactor fuel supply. The development
time, cost, and risk were to be reasonable for this application.
Consider the advantages and disadvantages of 233U and Pu to
2.
3.
4.

determine which is the better fuel to breed in the above context.
Find ways to use Be as the nonfissioning neutron multiplier
such
that fabrication costs and radiation damageeffects are minimized.
Plan a development program which includes early testing in fission
reactors and which seeks to minimize:
(a) the cost of development,
(b) risk of not being successful in developing the technology, and
(c) the time from demonstration of fusion to introduction
commercial fusion breeders. The focus of the development plan
was to include construction of a demoin 1995 and the operation
of a commercial-scale prototype plant in 2015. Due to reduced

5.

funding, the development plan
Safety - Showthat loss of coolant
noncatastrophic (even economically
passive cooling and dumptanks for

work was greatly reduced.
type accidents can be
noncatastrophic). The use
pebble or other mobile fuel was

to be considered.
The resulting blanket for the FY82 reference fusion breeder is of the
fission- suppressed class in which non-fission nuclear reactions [Be(n,2n) and
7Li(n,n’T)] are used to generate the excess neutron multiplication
needed
for net breeding. Weare concentrating on this class of blankets because the
decay afterheat is muchlower and the fissile
fuel production per unit of
I-3

thermal energy generated in the blanket is much higher than that of fast
fission blankets that use 238Uor 232Th fissions (induced by 14 MeVneutrons)
to generate the excess neutrons. The lower afterheat should lead to simpler,
less risky designs, while the higher specific fuel production should result in
more attractive deployment scenarios because fuel becomesthe principle
product of the fusion breeder, not electricity.
The fission-suppressed,
fusion breeder can fuel (support) 12-15 LWRsof equal thermal power, where
uranium fast fission, fusion breeder supports only about 5 LWRs.The fissionsuppressed fusion breeder will also require higher fusion power drivers
(approaching the power level of fusion electric applications) to
competitive. There is a lively debate about which class of blanket is best.
More detailed design studies, which include reactor safety considerations, are
needed before a definitive
comparison can be madeand this debate resolved.
Our FY82 blanket design is based, as much as possible, on conventional or
near-term materials and process technologies; namely LMFBRliquid metal
technologies and THOREX
aqueous fuel reprocessing (although we are pursuing
simple form of pyrochemical processing which could cut the reprocessing cost
several-fold).
In terms of performance, technological development requirements
and risk, this design could be classified as "moderate technology". For
comparison a "low technology" blanket could be a low temperature (~ I00 °C)
water-cooled design using low stressed, well understood materials producing
fuel but no power, while a "high technology" case might be based on Molten
Salt BreederReactortechnologyin whicha fertilemoltensalt is used for
on-linefuelingand processing
as well as cooling.
Emphasisof the studyis placedupon blanketengineering
in the context
of a tandemmirrorfusionneutronsource.A blanketconceptfor a tokamak
neutronsourcewill be selectedand studiedduringFY83.
I.A.3

Organization

Fusion breeder design has progressed to a level of conceptual detail
which requires a multidisciplinary
team approach. The present study includes
the participation
of the following organizations with the further work
breakdown by discipline

as shown in Fig. I.A.I.
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Organization
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory

Principal Roles
Program Manager, TandemMirror
Physics and Technology,
Nuclear Design

TRW,Inc.

Technical Integration, Tandem
Mirror Plasma Engineering, Reactor
Systems Modeling, Design Support

GA Technologies, Inc.
General Atomic Company

Fluid Mechanics and Heat Transfer,
Fuel ManagementSystems, Reactor
Safety Systems, Fuel Reprocessing

Westinghouse Electric

MechanicalDesign, Operation and
Maintenance, Reactor System Layout

Company

Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Chemical Engineering and Materials

Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory

TokamakPlasma Engineering and
Technology
Reactor Neutron Testing

Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory

In addition, investigators from the University of California, Los Angeles
(radiation damage), and the Energy Technology Engineering Center (liquid
metals and materials)

are participating

in the study.
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I.B
I.B.I

BACKGROUND
History of Suppressed Fission Blanket Designs
During the past four years, the suppressed fission

blanket has emerged as

a possibly superior path towards achieving a hybrid which maximizes the number
of client fission reactors (e.g., LWR)which can be supported by a single
hybrid. (I) The fission-suppressed blanket option (also known as the fusion
breeder reactor) is a challenging technological

goal but, in comparison with

fast fission hybrids, the fusion breeder has superior reactor safety and
institutional
characteristics. (2) Reactor safety advantages result due to
its low fission rate (< 0.05 per fusion) and institutional
advantages result
because a high support ratio fusion breeder would fuel about 15 l-GWe-client
LWRswhile producing only about 1GWelocally.
In this sense, fuel cycle
centers consisting of fusion breeders and the fuel cycle activities
associated
with the fusion breeders and their LWRclients could replace present day
uranium mining and uranium enrichment plants.
Economicsand deployment studies have shown that the fusion breeder/LWR
option can provide electricity
inexpensively (less than 15%above the cost of
electricity
for current technology LWRs)and could rapidly expand during the
(I)
next century to satisfy a substantial fraction of our electrical
demand.
Despite a projected commercial introduction date of ~ 2015, the fusion
breeder can impact electricity
generation requirements more quickly than other
advanced technologies (e.g., LMFBR,fusion electric).
As natural uranium
resources becomedepleted, the current plan (without an external source of
fissile fuel) would wind down the rate of commitmentto new LWRconstruction.
Once the feasibility
of fusion breeder technology is demonstrated (perhaps
2005), LWRoperators will have an assured future fissile
fuel supply and LWR
electricity
generation capacity can expand without interruption.
The design of a fission-suppressed blanket was first addressed in a 1979
study performed by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) with the
General Atomic Company(GAC), the General Electric Company(GE), and Bechtel
National, Inc. (3’4) As a result of this study, a fission-suppressed blanket
concept based upon beryllium neutron multiplication
and a lithium/thorium
bearing molten salt coolant was developed. Although the Be/MSblanket
performance was excellent, materials problems associated with the use of
beryllium and a high temperature salt (> 550 °C) in the fusion environment
I-8

led to the pursuit of other blanket concepts. Nevertheless, due to the
superior operational

and fuel cycle characteristics

modified versions of the original

of Be/MSblankets,

blanket are being considered at a low level

of effort.
Two suppressed fission blanket designs were studied in detail as part of
a 1981 study performed by LLNL with TRW,GAC, Westinghouse Electric Corp.
(5)
(WEC), and Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL).
The first of these blankets featured a one-zone design with beryllium as
a neutron multiplier,
oxide particles in
breeding material,
suppressed fission
necessary to keep

helium as a coolant, and a liquid

suspension of thorium

lead-lithium (i.e.,
Li17Pb83) as a fertile
fuel, tritium
and heat transfer medium. In this design, as in other
blanket designs, a mobile fuel with on-line reprocessing is
fissile
content low and suppress fission of the 233U. To

obtain maximumirradiation
life from the structural material, ferritic
steel
(HT-9) with a low pressure corrugated box sub-module design was specified.
Thorium oxide was chosen as the fertile
material form to be circulated through
the blanket because its density is a close match to that of Li17Pb83. Cooling
is accomplished by helium flowing in reentrant thimble tubes. Neutron
multiplication
occurs in triangular-shaped prismatic blocks of hot pressed
beryllium. The beryllium blocks are essentially unconstrained to accommodate
irradiation-induced
swelling. Thermal contact between the beryllium blocks
and the cooling tubes is maintained by liquid Pb-Li.
The suspension of ThO2 microspheres in the mixture of Pb-Li is slowly
circulated to allow reprocessing to remove bred fuel. Because of the small
concentration of Th, a 0.6% concentration of 233pa plus 233U in thorium is
reached in less than 2 months of exposure. The fissile
discharge concentration
results from a trade-off between fission suppression at low concentration and
economical reprocessing at high concentration. The 233U content is only
about 0.25% at discharge (i.e.,
~ 0.35% 233pa). The concept of using low
thorium concentration to achieve rapid breeding rates is called "fertile
dilution."
Following the beryllium region is a silicon carbide reflector
region which substantially
reduces the beryllium requirements. The net
breeding of 233Uper fusion reaction is quite good (F = 0.73).
Although the gas-cooled Be/ThO2 blanket resulted in excellent breeding
performance and afterheat safety characteristics,
a number of design issues
including concerns relating to design complexity (~ 800 pressure tubes/m2),
berylliumirradiation
damageand recycling,
and chemicalcompatibility
I-9

motivated a search for an alternate concept.
The second blanket featured 6Li-depleted lithium as a coolant and as an
effective neutron multiplier
(i.e.,
the 7Li(n,n’m) reaction produces tritium
without the loss of a neutron). In this two-zone configuration, shown in Fig.
I.B.I, a 50-cm-thick liquid lithium zone is followed by a flowing molten salt
zone. The molten salt contains thorium and also serves as a coolant for the
outer zone. Stainless steel was used as the structural material and corrosion
is greatly retarded by maintaining a frozen layer of the thorium-bearing salt
on the steel. However, the steel might last many years without this protective
layer. Also, Hastelloy (which is used for the outer wall of the blanket as
well as the piping and heat exchangers) might be used with several years of
service before radiation damageeffects cause end of life. The MHDpressure
drop was found to be manageable(~ I00 psi pressure at the first wall) due
to the low magnetic field (~ 3 T).
The Li/MS blanket resulted in lower breeding performance than the
Be/ThO2 blanket (0.49 vs. 0.73 fissile
atoms per source neutron) due to less
effective neutron multiplication
in lithium as comparedwith beryllium.
However, the reprocessing cost was estimated to be exceptionally low for
molten salt and expensive for ThO2 (2-4 vs. ~ 40 $/g 233U recovered).
The following observations result from these two blanket studies:
Beryllium is markedly better as a neutron multiplier
than 7Li;
¯
¯

One-region designs performed better than two-region designs;
Molten salt (pyrochemical) reprocessing results in much lower cost
than aqueous reprocessing if all other aspects are similar;
Liquid metals have potential to provide less mechanical complexity
for suppressed fission blankets.
A third blanket concept, identified during the latter part of the FY81
study, was a preliminary attempt to combine the attractive features of
beryllium neutron multiplication
with the design simplicity associated with
the liquid metal coolants. A schematic diagram of an internal pipe-cooled
beryllium/thorium pebbles blanket option is shownin Fig. I.B.2 and the design
is more fully discussed in Ref. 5. This option featured only one neutronic
zone and utilized beryllium pebbles as the neutron multiplier.
In this
design, nonreactive lead-lithium could be substituted for liquid lithium as
the primary coolant since the neutron multiplication
occurs primarily in the
beryllium spheres and liquid lithium is not required for neutronic reasons
alone. The blanket coolant enters the module on one side, flows through
1 -I0
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option,

module

axially oriented pipes (i.e.,
parallel to the central cell B-field) which are
embeddedwithin the pebble bed. Heat is conducted from the bed to the coolant.
In addition, the first wall would be cooled by axial lithium flow along the
wall. The fertile
fuel form in the design is metallic thorium pebbles randomly
packed between larger beryllium pebbles. The remaining voids in the bed would
be filled with the liquid metal (e.g., sodium) to improve heat transfer.
This internal

pipe-cooled beryllium/thorium

metal design option offered

several potentially attractive features:
Excellent fissile
breeding performance;
2.
Conventional liquid-metal technologies;
3.
Possibility for nonreactive primary coolant;
4.
Continuous recycling of both beryllium and thorium;
5.
Excellent heat transfer capabilities;
6.
Fuel cycle flexibility
(i.e., fertile
pebbles can be thorium metal,
thorium oxide, or uranium oxide);
7.
Separation of fissile
and tritium breeding;
Structural temperatures below 400 °C insure long life.
8.
This blanket concept was chosen as a starting point for our FY82 reference
blanket design work.
I.B.2Summaryof FY82 Scopin~Phase
Although the third FY81 design described above has several attractive
features and was chosen as a starting point for the present study, the design
concept was not subjected to the samelevel of design detail during FY81 as
its precursors. At the start of the FY82 program, four variations of this
design concept were considered in an effort to select a single concept for
further development as the FY82 reference blanket design. The four scoping
options are shownbelow:
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Option Number
2

1

4

3
Th

UC (U-Nb)

Li (Pb-Li)

Li (Pb-Li)

Primary coolant

Li (Pb-Li)

UO
2
Li (Pb-Li)

Coolant configuration

Pipes

Pipes

Direct

Direct

Heat transfer

Na

Na

Li

Li

SS (FS)

SS (FS)

FS (SS)

FS (SS)

360

360

< 500

< 500

Max. bed temperature

50O

500

< 500

< 500

Surfaces requiring

(SS)

(SS)

(FS)

(FS)

(BeO)

(BeO)

Fertile

fuel

Structural

Th

form

fluid

material

Max. structural

temperature
coatings

(ThO
2)
(NOTE: Parenthesis
required)
This section
reference

indicate

provides

design alternatives

a brief

overview relating

design concept from these options.

FY82 interim

report

for

which are not necessarily

the details

to our selection

The reader

of studies

is referred

performed during

of a
to our

the scoping

phase of the program which begin to address the design issues associated
(6)
the four scoping phase concepts.
In comparison with the FY81 design,
(options

1 and 2),

another only with
lithium

provide
respect

suppressed fission
remote fuel

lithium

blanket

cycle centers),

characteristics,
tritium

characteristics.

fuel

safety

fusion

breeders (especially

a more established

technology

lower static

loading

in accident

situations,

of this

factors:

choice concluded that

a general

the design of
siting

in

metal compatibility
base (e.g.,
and better

better

impurity

control),

heat transfer
the following:

compatibility

materials (e.g.,
SiC, C, ThO2) and a lower characteristic
(due to lower electrical
conductivity).
An investigation
implications

choice of

considering

Th’e advantages of Pb-Li over Li include

chemical reactivity

from one

form. A preliminary

can be engineered into
known liquid

options

These differ

was based upon several

better

retention,

pipe-cooled

resemblance.

to the fertile

over Li-Pb as the coolant

consensus that liquid

better

the closest

the internal

with

less

with some

MHDpump power
of the safety

Li-Pb is preferred

over Li but both

can be handled safely.
Issues relating
the study included

to options

1 and 2 which were considered

the choice of an austenitic
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stainless

at the start

or ferritic

steel,

of

pebblepackingand flow characteristics
for berylliumand thoriumspheres,and
variousmaterialscompatibility
issues(includingthe selectionof a 500 °C
(7) It was the consensusthat all of
maximumtemperature
for the blanket).
theseissuescan be amenableto engineering
solutions,but furtherstudywas
recommended.
The choiceof stainlesssteelfor the blanketstructurewas made with
consideration
of severalcomparisons
(see SectionsII.B and Ill.B).
particular,
ferriticsteelsare expectedto havesuperiorradiationdamage
characteristics
in most respects(e.g.,void swelling,heliumembrittlement),
but the ductile-to-brittle
transitiontemperature
(DBTT)couldrise to the
blanketoperatingtemperature
for operationbelowabout400 °C.(8)
Considering
the time to reachthispoint(i.e.,weeks)and our assessment
operationof a blanketin the brittleregime,the low DBTT was considered
to
be unacceptable
for options1 and 2. Ti-modified
316 stainlesssteel(PCA)
will be acceptable,
but has lowerstrengthand thermalconductivity
thanHT-9
or 2-I/4Cr-l Mo ferriticsteels.Also,thereis reasonto believethat
improved316 stainlesssteelswill swellat a fasterrate thanlow nickel
ferriticsteels.Tritiumdiffusionwill be less for stainlesssteelsthan for
ferriticsteels.Chromiumrequirements
for some ferriticalloys(e.g.,HT-9)
may becomean issue,but are relaxedfor others(e.g.,2-I/4Cr-l Mo).
Concernsrelatedto pebblepackingprimarilyinvolvethreeissues:
packingfraction,beryllium/thorium
distribution,
and pebbleflow.It was
originallyanticipated
that the pebbleswouldbe batchprocessedand loadedby
layering.Sincemaintaining
the requiredberyllium/thorium
distribution
could
proveto be excessively
difficult,a directedthoriumflow in wiremesh pipes
was suggested,but the reactorsafetyimplications
of such a designfix were
unknown.Becausesegregation
of separateBe and Th pebbleswas predictedin
LLNL experiments,
a compositeBe/Thpebblewas chosenfor furtherstudy(see
SectionIll.C).
The key materialscompatibility
issuesfor all four optionsare givenin
TableI.B.l.Althoughmaterialsexpertsinvolvedin the study predict
reasonableconfidenceof compatibility
withoutcoatingsat the suggested
operatingtemperatures,
beryllium/steel
and berylliumself-welding
issueswere
consideredto be sufficiently
importantthat experimental
verification
of
theirextentwas undertaken(see SectionIll.A).If compatibility
issuesare
judgedto be sufficiently
important,
coatingone or more of the steel
structures,
berylliumpebbles,or thoriumpebbleswouldbe considered.
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Table I.B.I

Key materials compatibility
scoping phase

issues investigated

Applicable
Blanket
Options

Issue

3.

during the

Specifications*

Extent of steel/beryllium reactions
(both solid-solid and beryllium
transport in sodium and lithium)

1,2,3,4

With and without oxide
coatings. Ferritic
and
stainless steels

Self welding of beryllium
pebbles in lithium and sodium

1,2,3,4

With and without oxide
coatings

Extent of beryllium/thorium

1,3

Consider oxides

reactions (Th + Be ÷ ThxBey)
4.

Same
as 3 for beryllium/U0
2
(U02 + 15 Be ÷ UBeI3 + 2 Be0)

5.

Sameas 3 for beryllium/UC

8.

4

Ability of oxides to exist in
liquid lithium

3,4

Consider BeO, Th02,
UO
2

Tritium/thorium
diffusion

3,4

Consider Th02 depending
upon results of 6

Beryllium recoil

reactions and

Sameas 1 above

into steel

*Temperature range is 360-530 °C in all

cases.
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Proposedcoatingsincludealuminides,
oxides,carbides,nitrides,and metals
such as molybdenum,
niobium,and zirconium.Coatingtechniquescould include
plasmaspraying,ion implantation,
magnetronsputtering,
and the use of
sacrificial
layers.
Comparingdirect-cooled
options3 and 4 with optionsl and 2, the
principaldifferencerelatesto the coolantflow. Insteadof coolingvia
internalpipes,options3 and 4, the "directcooling"options,featurea
possiblysimplerschemein whichcoolantflows directlythroughthe bed. For
example, the configuration which was studied routes the coolant from the inlet
duct to a first-wall
cooling plenum, through an inner radial flow baffle into
the bed, out of the bed and into an exit plenum through an outer radial flow
baffle, and out the exit pipes. This type of design, which in some respects
resembles an automotive oil filter,
could allow larger pebbles than the
internal pipe design since piping within the bed is eliminated. Considering
the direct-cooled options, the following issues arise:
MHD-inducedeffects on heat transfer and pressure drop through a
packed bed of larger beryllium and thorium pebbles
o
Lithium replacement of sodium as the packed bed heat transfer fluid
with consequent impacts on compatibility and coupling to the heat
exchanger
~
Tritium is introduced into
Despite the new concerns, these
complex design and improved breeding
(provided that the MHDpressure drop
Several issues for the direct-cooled
pipe-cooled designs. These include:

the fertile
breeding region
concepts have potential to provide a less
performance due to reduced structure
through the bed is not prohibitive).
designs are similar to those for the
lithium vs. lead-lithium,
~ 500 °C

temperature limit, stainless vs. ferritic
steel, pebble packing and flow, and
materials compatibility
issues. During the scoping phase MHDand compatibility
were emphasized as key feasibility
issues. To address the MHDeffects, a
conservative analytical model is required. Information regarding the two key
compatibility issues which are unique to options 3 and 4 (i.e.,
tritium/thorium
interactions
sought.

and the ability

of BeOand ThO2 to survive in lithium)

was

I.B.4 Selection of a Reference Blanket Concept
The reference blanket concept chosen was the cooling concept with thorium
1-17

metalfuel (option3). To arriveat this choice,two key decisionswere made
independently.
The firstconcernsthe choiceof a uraniumor thoriumfuel
form. This choiceprimarilyresultedfrom systemsand economicstrade studies
whichconsidered
breedingperformance,
the LWR clientperformance
and fuel
(II)
cyclecost,technology
development
requirements,
and institutional
issues.
Othersecondaryissueswhichfactoredintothis decisionwere compatibility
issuesand issuesrelatingto afterheatsafety.In particular,
the 2.3-day
decayhalf-lifeassociatedwith 239Npdecayto 239puis a possibleadvantage
relativeto the 27-dayhalf-lifeassociatedwith 233padecayto 233U.
lhe secondkey decisioninvolvedthe coolantconfiguration:
internal
pipesor directcooling?The comparative
evaluationof the pipe and direct
coolingalternatives
is summarizedin TableI.B.2,however,it is clearthat
all areas shouldnot be equallyweighted.Amongall of the areasof
consideration,
threestandout:
Designflexibility
Overall confidence in the design
Projectedperformance
In all probability,
the projectedperformance
for both blanketswouldbe
adequateand similar.Therefore,no choicewas made on this basis.
The materialscompatibility
issues,MHD pressuredrop for directcooling,
and pebbleflow and packingfor pipe coolingrepresented
the largestunknowns
for the two coolingalternatives.
Theseissueswere not resolvedprior to our
choiceof a referenceconcept,but thereis considerable
confidencethat the
materialsand MHD issuescan be favorablyresolved.Since the directcooling
alternative
providedmoreflexibility
with respectto operatingtemperatures
and is amenableto the development
of a large,low densityor composite
pebble,directcoolingwas recommended
for furtherstudyduringthe reference
blanketdesignphase.
Pendinga resolution
of the fuel management
and compatibility
issuesfor
pipe cooling,this optionwas deselectedfor the FY82 study.However,if
futureresultsindicatethat a viablefuel management
optionproviding
adequatethorium/beryllium
mixingis identified,
the pipe coolingoptionwould
be favoredbecauseits materialscompatibility
characteristics
are considered
to be more favorable.A modestexperimental
programis requiredto resolve
theseissues.
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Table I.B,2 Summaryof Comparative Evaluations

Preferences
Key Area

Pipes

Fluid mechanics/heat transfer
Mechanical design and maintenance
Fuel management/fuel cycle
Materialcompatibility
Irradiation
damage
Nuclearperformance
Tritiumcontroland processing
BOP and availability
X

Safety
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Indifferent

Direct
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I.C. FUSIONDRIVERDESIGNBASIS
l.C.l PlasmaEnBineerin~
Basis
The fusiondriverfor the 1982 TandemMirrorHybridReactor(TMHR)is the
tandemmirrorutilizingelectronthermalbarriers,and the "axicell"end plug
configuration.
FigureI.C.l showsan isometricview of the end cell.
The thermalbarriersfor electronsare createdwith the electroncyclotron
resonanceheating(ECRHor ECH) launchedby the quasi-optical
microwavesystem,
the potentialpeak whichconfinescentralcellions is producedby the ECRH
launchingsystemfurtheroutboardin the barrierregion.Neutralbeamswhich
fuel the sloshingions are injectedjust outboardof the innerpeak of the
yin-yang.Thesesloshingions providemicrostability
of the yin-yangplasma,
whichin turn providespressurein regionsof good curvatureto make the
entiresystemMHD stable.To keep the potentialand densitylow in the
transitionregionbetweenthe axicelland the yin-yang,a neutralbeam which
is intendedto removetrappedparticlesby chargeexchangeis injected.The
high densityaxicellplasmais producedby neutralbeams*,and servesthe
purposeof attenuating
the centralcell ions passinginto the transitionand
thermalbarrierregions.The powerto producethis axicellplasmaplus the
extracoppercoil poweris less than the powerit savesby reducingthe end
cell density,therebymakingit worthwhileto have an axicell.
The magneticfieldstrengthsproducedby the axicellare high.The outer
mirrorof the axicellneedsto producean on-axisfieldstrengthof 15-20T,
the field producedby the innermirroris only slightlylower.Attainingthese
fieldstrengthsis accomplished
by coilswhichare multilayered,
consisting
of
NbTi, Nb3Sn,and normalconductingcopper.The coppercomprisesthe innermost layersand providesfieldsabove12 T, the B-fieldlimitfor a Nb3Sn
conductorconservatively
cooledby HeI**.The designof 24 T coils similarto
(1)
theseis beingpursuedas part of the MirrorAdvancedReactorStudy(MARS)
by GeneralDynamics.The lower fieldsneededfor the

*Thereis currentlyinterestto replacethe neutralbeamswith ICRH heating,
as shownin the figure.
**UsingsuperfluidHell,the maximumconductorfieldstrengththat can be
producedwith Nb3Snis about15 T.
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the fusion breeder axicell represent a relaxation of technological
requirements compared to fusion applications. The lower fields are acceptable
because lower Q at the same wall loading is acceptable for the hybrid. The
2) can result in a higher Q
low wall loading for the hybrid (~ 1.3 MW/m
than that of MARS,even with the lower magnet technology. The area in which
the hybrid may suffer compared to MARSis that the end cell and central cell
coil sets have to be larger and more costly (but of lower technology).
Table I.C.I lists the physical characteristics
of an optimized (20 T)
fusion breeder configuration (see Chapters IV and VIII for comparison with the
15 T baseline). The end cell has changed somewhatin basic configuration from
that described in earlier studies. The change was in response to the
discovery~2)" " that an instability
with a large growth rate will occur unless
a minimumfraction of ions can pass freely into the yin-yang "anchor" region
where they can sample "good curvature." This type of instability
is classified
a "trapped particle mode". The resulting stability
criterion requires us to
move the ion confining potential peak from the axicell out to the yin-yang.
This minimumfraction of passing density for stability
directly opposes the
desirability
to increase Q because lower passing ion density translates to
higher Q operation. The lowest minimumpassing density fraction occurs at
small central cell plasma radius, high central cell magnetic field, and high
central cell plasma density. In comparison with our 1981 study, the central
cell magnetic field went up from last year’s 3T to 3.66T, the plasma radius
decreased from 1.04 meters to 0.58 meters and the density increased from
1.6 x 1014 cm-3 to 2.5 x 1014 cm-3. The increased central cell
magnetic field makes blanket design more difficult
because the increased MHD
2)
pressure (which scales as
which i s i nduced by t he l iquid m etal f lowing
across field lines can decrease breeding performance. Elsewhere in this
report the reference central cell magnetic field is quoted as 4.2T. This
number was ba~ed on a physics case which had a large margin of safety in the
stability
of trapped particle modes, as well as an under-utilization
of the
1.5 meter radius vacuumchamber. The blanket design, based on 4o2T, is
preserved in the case on Table I.C,I by keeping the product of blanket energy
multiplication,
wall loading, and the square of the central cell magnetic
field constant. The specific central cell field strength and length was
chosen to satisfy this constraint along with the trapped particle
The details of this process is outlined in Chapter IV.
Higher plasma pressure in the transition
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constraint.

region requires that we use a

Table l.C.l

Parameters for the Baseline TMHRCase
Value

Parameter
Central Cell
Fraction of thermalized alpha particles,

C° =
c ne/n

0.I

-3)
DT lon Density, nc (cm

2.5xi014

lon Temperature, Tc (keV)

35

Electron Temperature, Tec (keV)

29

Plasma Radius, rcc (cm)

57.7

VacuumMagnetic Field, Bc,vac (T)

3.66

Beta,
B
c
Floating Potential,

0.7
Ce (keV)

2O5

Cold Fueling Current, I c (k amps)
Ion Confinement Parameter, (n%)i -3)
(sec cm
Electron Confinement Parameter, (nz)
e
First

-3)
(sec cm

1.37
5.67xi014
6.67x1014
150

Wall Radius (cm)

193

Central Cell Length (m)

Axicell
ICRHHeated Species

T

-3)
Total Density (cm

7.84xi014

-3)
Hot lon Density (cm

6.65xi014

Hot Ion Energy (keV)

3OO

Plasma Radius, r x (cm)

27

Axicell

Length, Lx (m)

2

Axicell

beta, Bx

0.4

Hot lon Confinement (nT) H (cm3/sec)

7.8xi013
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Table l.C.l

(Continued)
Value

Parameter
PotentialBump Height,ACpc (keV)

27.7

InnerMirror,Bxl (T)

17.5

MidplaneVacuumField,Bx2 (T)

14.42

OuterMirror,Bx3 (T)

20

Transition
Region
Length,Lt (m)

12

VacuumFieldat Midplane,Bvac,t (T)

1.6

B
t

0.I03

MEPB InjectionEnergy,Epump(keV)

84

Pump
BeamInjectionAngle,OMEPB,(deg
)
DT Densityat Midplane,npass,t(cm
Passing-3)

25
3.6xi012

Pl uB/Barrier/Anchor
VacuumFieldat BarrierMidplane,Bvac,b (T)

2.27

B
b
"3)
PassingDT Densityat Midplane,npass,b(cm

0.65

Hot ElectronEnergy,Eeh (keV)

737

WarmElectronTemperature,
Tew (keV)

75

Cold ElectronDensityFraction,F

-3
7.7xi0

ec

2.65xi012

Mirrorto MirrorLength,Lb (m)

7

InnerYin-YangMirror,BAi (T)

6

OuterYin-YangMirror,BAo (T)

6

SloshingIon InjectionEnergy,Einj,
A (keV)

475

ECRHFrequencyat pt. "b" (hot electrons)
(GHz)

75

ECRH Frequencyat pt. "a" (warmelectrons)(GHz)

74

BarrierPotential
Dip,qbb (keV)

211

Ion Confining
Potential,
~bc (keV)

151
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Table l.C.l (Continued)
Value
Incident
Trapped

PlasmaPowerBalance
AxicellICRHPower,Pnb,x(MW)

33.6

39.53

AnchorSloshingBeam Power,Pslosh(MW)

ll.3

29

ECRHPowerto Hot Electrons,Pech,b(MW)

47.9

47.9

ECRH Powerto WarmElectrons,
Pech,a(MW)

0.62

0.62

PumpingPowerin Transition
and Barrier,P
pump (MW)

63.7

64.1

FusionPower,Pfus(MW)

3OOO

End CellFusionPower(MW)

130

2)
NeutronWall Loading(MW/m

1.31
19.1

PlasmaQ (Pfus/Pinj)

16.6
8.3

nQ

efficiency,
~, is takento be 50% in all cases.
* The powergeneration
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chargeexchangepump beam to help keepthe trappedcontribution
to this
pressureat as low a level as possible.The extrapower whichis requiredto
do this tendsto degradeperformance.
TableI.C.2summarizesthe power,energy,and frequencyrequirements
for
this year’soptimizeddriverdesignand comparesthem to what was required
last year.The powerflow bottomline,Q, is actuallyhigherthan last year,
althoughwe are takinga penaltyin a lowerwall loading(I.3 versus2) longer
centralall length(193 m versus130 m.) This illustrates
that adherence
the trappedparticlestabilitycriteriondoes indeedreducethe performance,
but not prohibitively
so. Indeed,for the case with t~e same wall loadingas
last year the Q was foundto be II. The powerand technologyrequirements
for
that case are shown on the third columnof Table I.C.2.Note,from Table
I.C.2,that the distribution
of the powers,particularly
betweenbeamsand
ECRH, is quitedifferentin this year’scase comparedto last year’s.This is
a resultof upgradingthe formulaeused to computethe separatepowersto
reflectthe latestinformation
gleanedfrom Fokker-Planck
codes.
The beam energies,especially
that of the sloshingbeam,have increased
since last year.For the sloshingbeam, the largerenergy(475 keV versus150250 keV) is requiredbecauseits injectionpointhas been shiftedfrom the
outer turningpointof the sloshingions to the inner turningpoint.In order
for a sloshingion to be confinedat its outerturningpoint,wherethe plasma
potentialis higher,its injectionenergymust be greaterthan the desired
energyfor confinement
at the outerturningpoint(by the potentialdifference
betweenthesetwo points).This amountsto around200 keV for the optimized
case. This makesa 250 keV injectedion from last year’sdesignhave aboutthe
same confinement
propertiesas a 475 keV ion this year.The ECRH frequencies
have also increasedsincelast year by roughly30% but are stillwithinthe
(3)
frequencyrangesoutlinedin the FusionComponentDevelopment
Plan.
I.C.2DriverTechnologies
As was the case last year,the TMHR will requirehigh energyneutral
beams,ECRH powerin megawatttube sizes,superconducting
magnets,layered
superconductor/copper
"hybrid"magnets,directconversiontechnology,
and
vacuumpumpingtechnology.
Each of these technologies
(exceptthe hybrid
magnets)at the requiredlevelof sophistication,
will be availablein the
(3)
requiredtimeframe,
accordingto the FusionComponentDevelopment
Plan.
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Table I.C.2
Power and Technology Requirements for

Three Fusion Breeder Drivers

’81 Driver
Axicell

Sloshing Power (MW)

’82 Driver

17 @ 250 keV

Anchor Sloshing Power (MW)

’82 TMHRwith ’81
wall
loadin
9

N.Ao

moao

6.4 @ 150 keV
N.A.

II @ 475 keV
@ 152 MHz
33.6
or
@300 keV

14.3 @ 475 keV
@152 MHz
33.9
or
@ 300 keV

Charge Exchange PumpPower (MW)

120 @ 120 keV

63.7 @ 96 keV

148 @ 97 keV

ECRHPower Applied

27 @ 62 GHz

48 @ 75 GHz

72.4 @ 75 GHz

26 @ 57 Ghz

0.6 @ 74 GHz

2.04 @ 74 GHz

15.3

19.1

II .0

2 @ 1.5 m

1.32 @1.5 m

2@I.5m

20

20

2O

Axicell

ICRH/BeamPower (MW)

to Barrier

(MW)

ECRHPower Applied to Potential

Peak (MW)

Plasma Q value (= Pfus/Pinj,abs)
2)
~eutron Wall Loading (MW/m
Maximum Magnetic Field

Strength

(T)

Powers shown are those absorbed in plasma.

development
plan is necessaryto developthe high fieldhybridmagnets.The
drivertechnologies
for the TMHR were describedin more detailin ChapterIll
(4) The interestedreaderis urged to consultthis
of last year’sstudy.
chapterfor moredetail.
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CHAPTERII
REFERENCEBLANKETDESIGN
II.A.

REFERENCE
BLANKET
OVERVIEW

The referencefusionbreederblanketdesignis presentedin this
chapter.SectionII.A providesa designoverivewwhile sectionsII.B through
II.E describethe designof mechanical,
nuclear,thermal-hydraulic,
and
maintenance
systems.Otherdesigninformation
relatingto the reference
blanketmay be foundin ChaptersIll throughV.
II.A.I DesignOverview
Afteran extensivescopingphase(I),a referenceblanketconceptbased
upon the use of a liquidlithiumcoolantflowingradiallythrougha two zone
packedbed of compositeberyllium/thorium
pebbleswas selected.The design
shownin FigureII.A.1,uses a ferriticsteel(i.e.,HT-9 or similar)
structureand operatesin the 350-500°Ctemperature
range.In this concept,
the coolantflow resemblesthat of a conventional
oil filter.Specifica|ly,
the coolantflowsto the firstwall plenumthrougha thin coolantannulusand
is distributed
to the packedbed throughperforations
in a corrugated
intermediate
wallwhich,in combination
with a corrugatedfirstwall and
radialstiffeners(tiedto the back of the blanket),providesstructural
support.
The coolantflowsradiallyoutwardthroughtwo fuel zones(separatedby
anotherperforatedwall),exitsthe bed througha thirdperforated
wal|
outsideof the secondfuel zone,and exitsthe blanketthrough20 largeoutlet
pipes.The compositefuel pebbles(berylliumpebbleswith thoriumsnap-rings)
are loadedinto the top of the blanketand dischargedat the bottomin a
frequentbatchprocess(i.e.,fuel residencetime ~ 3-6 monthsas describedin
SectionIV.A).
The referenceblanketconceptoffersseveralpotentially
attractive
designand performance
features:
I
high breedingperformance
per unit of thermalpowerproduction
low decayafterheatand excellentprovisionfor coolingin the
eventof a loss of coolantor coolantflow accident
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a beryllium multiplier
form which can be easily fabricated
readily recycled, and

and

the extensive use of conventional materials and coolant
technologies.
These features are described in more detail

below.

The breeding performance is excellent for two reasons. First. the design
The
features a high volume fraction of high efficiency neutron multipliers.
bed volume fractions in Figure II.A.I
include about 55%beryllium, 40%
lithium, and 3% thorium -- all excellent neutron multipliers.
The remainder
of the fuel region following the two corrugated walls is less than 2% steel.
Second, the design effectively
suppresses the fissioning in the blanket (<
0.04 fission per fusion neutron at 0.5% 233U concentration in thorium). Fast
fissions are suppressed due to neutron moderation in the beryllium and low
thorium volume fraction.
Thermal and epithermal fissions in the bed 233U are
suppressed due to fuel discharge at low concentration (<~1%) in the small
volume of thorium as well as thermal neutron depletion due to the large I/V
neutron absorption cross section of the 6Li in the liquid lithium coolant.
As a result of the low fission rate. the fission product inventories and
decay afterheat levels in the fuel are very low. In fact, the fission product
decay afterheat is a relatively
minor contribution to the total afterheat and
the afterheat associated with actinide decay through the chain
n + 232Th
6" 233U
÷ 233Th (~- 233pa 27
d
23 m
dominates the overall afterheat level. Typical fission product levels in the
discharge fuel are only about I000 ppm in thorium, or roughly 1/60 that of LWR
discharge fuel. These advantages are uniquely associated with fission suppressedblanketssincefast fissionblankets,with blanketenergymultiplicationsof 6-10,increasethe fissionrate by factorsof 10-20.
Additionalreactorsafetybenefitsfor the referencedesignresultfrom
the use of a mobilefuel form (i.e.,the compositeberyllium/thorium
pebbles)
with provisionto dischargethe fuel to an independently
cooleddump tank
shouldthe need arise.In additionto the primarycoolantloop and the dump
tank loop,the fuel handlingsytempipingand valvingprovidesa coolantflow
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sufficient
to removethe decayafterheat.Therefore,doublereduDancyof the
coolingsystemsis providedin the eventof a loss of coolantor loss of
coolantflowaccident.
The compositeberyllium/thorium
pebblefuel form employedin the
referencedesignprovidesseveraladvantagesin comparisonwith previous
designs(l,2,3).
First,this form providesa relativelysimplemethod
achieveuniformmixingof the berylliumand thoriumthroughoutthe blanketan advantagewith respectto the thermaland nuclearbreedingperformance.
Second,the designis relativelyinsensitive
to the high rate of volumetric
swellingin berylliumsincethe berylliumis dischargedfrequentlyand the
packingdensityof the bed, althoughhigh,is low enoughto accommodate
some
growth(typically0.2% lineargrowthoccursover a 90 day irradiation).
Finally,the smallsize of the pebbles(1.5 cm radius)limitsthe thermaland
differential
swellinginducedstresslevelsin the beryllium- key lifetime
determinates
(see SectionIll.C).Our resultsindicatethat an averageberyllium in-corelifetimein excessof two yearsshouldbe easilyachievable,
but
that more materialsdata and more accuratemodelsare requiredbeforea more
definitivelifetimeestimatewill be possible.The referenceblanketprovides
a flexibledesignwhichcan accommodate
a wide variationin the irradiated
properties
of berylliumwithoutimposinga substantial
penaltyon the overall
levelof performance.
Finallythe referencedesignutilizesconventional
and well known
materialsand coolanttechnologies.
Our selectionof ferriticsteelswas
basedupon theirirradiated
and un..irradiated
materialsproperties
(e.g.,high
strength,high thermalconductivity,
low neutronswelling,excellentliquid
metalcompatability)
as well as the extensiveindustrialexperiencein the
fabrication
of componentsfrom ferritics(principally
2-1/4Cr-lMo)and the
currentinterestof the nuclearmaterialscommunityin thesealloys(4,5).
Our choiceof liquidlithiumas the blanketcoolantprimarilyderived
fromnuclear,heat transfer,and tritiumextractionadvantages(6,7,8),
but
also consideredthe operational
and safetyimplications
of liquidlithiumversus the obviousalternative,
Li17Pb83(1). It is our consideredopinionthat
liquidlithiumsystemscan be designedto operatemore economically
and more
reliablythan lead-lithium
systemsand willhave the advantageof lowernormal
tritiumreleases.An acceptablelevel of lithiumsafetyappearsto be achievable basedupon the development
of liquidsodiumcoolantsafetysystemsin the
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LMFBRprogram.The recognition
that fusionbreederreactorswould not, most
likely,be sitednear populationcenters(but,rather,in remotesafeguarded
fuel cyclecenters)providesadditionalconfidencein the choiceof a liquid
lithiumcoolant.
Our choiceof thoriummetalas a fertilefuel form ratherthan thorium
dioxide(thoria)or anotherthoriumform is primarilybasedupon fuel cycle
considerations.
Althoughthoriumoxidewould providefewer compatability
concerns,thoriummetalis less expensiveto reprocess(Eitheraqueousor
pyrochemical)
and is more amenableto the selectedfuelform (SectionIll.C).
Thereis considerable
experiencein the use of thoriummetalin fission
reactors
(9).
A list of referencedesignparametersis providedin SectionII.A.2and a
discussionof outstanding
blanketdesignissuesis presentedin Section
II.A.2.

II.A.2 BlanketDesignand Performance
Overview
TableII.A.1is an overviewof severalkey designand performance
parametersfor the referencefusionbreederblanket.Theseparametersare
discussedin more detailthroughoutthis chapter.Additionalinformation
relatingto the referencefusionbreederis presentedelsewherein this
report.

II.A.3Overviewof BlanketDesignIssues
The referenceblanketperformance
is attractiveand our analysisindicate
overallfeasibility.
Nevertheless,
duringthe courseof the study,several
issuesrequireadditionalanalysis,experimental
data acquisition
and/or
componentdevelopment
and testingwere identified.
These issuesare listedin
TableII.A.2.Althoughthe actualimpactof the resolutionof any issueis,
to a largeextent,unknownpriorto the resolutionof that issue,an attempt
has been made to prioritizethe issuesin decreasingimportanceas they relate
to designfeasibility,
blanketperformance,
and development/testing
requirements.
Theseissuesare brieflydescribedbelow.
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TABLEII.A.I.

Key Design and Performance Parameters
for the Reference Blanket

Central Cell Parameters
a
Central Cell Fusion Power
b
Central Cell Fusion Neutron Power
cMaximumCentral Cell Thermal Power
d
Average Central Cell Thermal Power
e
233U Fuel Production
fCentral Cell Length
Numberof Blanket Modules
Numberof Central Cell Coils
Central Cell Coil B Field Strength on Axis
Blanket Module Mechnical Design
Structural Material g
Module Length
Inter-module vacuumseal arrangement
Fraction of module length used for multiplier/
n
fuel zones
First Wall Radius
Numberof Multiplier/Fuel
Zones
iMultiplier/Fuel
Zone Volume Fractions
BerylI i um

3000 MW
2400 MW
4728 MW
3864 MW
5625 Kg/yr
200 m
5O
50
4.2 T

HT-9FerriticSteel
4m
metalomegaseal
~ 95%
1.5m
Two
55%

Lithium (0.2 a/o 6Li)
Thorium (incl, bred fissile)
Ferritic Steel
jThickness of Each Fuel Zone
kLithium Reflector Thickness

40%
3%
2%
20 cm
30 cm

Blanket Outer Radius
Shield Thickness
Magnet Inner Bore
Magnet Pitch
Numberof Coolant Outlet Pipes

2.34m
75 cm
6.7m
4m
20 each
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Table II.A.I (Continued)
HeatTransfer,PowerFlow,and ThermalDesi.gnParameters
NeutronWall Loading
l
Coolant
MaximumThermalPowerPer BlanketModule
m
CoolantInletTemperature
n
CoolantOutletTemperature
LithiumFlow Rate
°
LithiumPressureDrop
LithiumPump Power(all modules)
°
FirstWall Pressure
MinimumFirstWall TemperatureP
MaximumFirstWallTemperatureq
r
MaximumStructureTemperature
s
MaximumBerylliumSurfaceTemperature
s
MaximumBerylliumInternalTemperature
s
Maximum
BerylI i um AT
NuclearDesignParameters
t
Net FissileBreedingRatio
u
Net TritiumBreedingRatio
v
MinimumBlanketEnergyMultiplication
w
MaximumBlanketEnergyMultiplication
w
MaximumThoriumPowerDensity
w
MaximumBerylliumPowerDensity
w
MaximumLithiumPowerDensity
w
MaximumAveragePowerDensity
Zone 1 FuelResidenceTimeJ
Zone I UraniumDischargeConcentration
Zone I Protactinium
DischargeConcentration
x
Zone 2 Fuel ResidenceTime
Zone 2 UraniumDischargeConcentration
Zone 2 Protactinium
DischargeConcentration
x
AverageFissionRatePer Fusion
w
AverageFissionburnupat Fuel Discharge
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2
1.27MW/m
liquidlithium
94 MW
340°C
490°C
0.31m3/sec
~2 MPa (~00 PSI)
~ 35 MW

~ 1.7 MPa(~50 PSl)
361°C
409°C
490°C
475°C
< 483°C
< 38°C

0.62
1.06
1.25
1.97
3
182 /cm
3
5.4 w/cm
3
3.3 w/cm
3
7.7 w/cm
78.3days
.856%
.532%
156,6 days
.739%
.195%
~ 0.04
~ 500 MWD/MT

Table II.A.I (Continued)

a)

a|l quantitiesnormalizedto centralcell fusionpower(3000
MW). End cell fusionpower = 140 MW.

b)

Chargedparticleand radiationpower(~ 850 MW) primarily
depositedin end cellson directconverterand electrondump,but
~40 MW of radiationsurfaceheat load appearson firstwall
(0.018MW/m2).

c)

Corresponds
to maximumblanketenergymultiplication
of 1.97.

d)

Corresponds
to averageover-cycleblanketenergymultiplication
of
1.61.

e)

At 70% plantaveragecapacityfactorand fissilebreedingratio=
0.62per fusion.

f)

Shortercentralcellsalso possibleas discussedin ChaptersIV
and VIII.

g)

Or similarlow nickelferritic(e.g.,2-i/4Cr-lMo).Design
stress~ 16 KSI.

h)

Remaining~ 5% used for moduleside wallsand inletcoolantduct.

i)

Assumes59% packingof beryllium/thorium
pebblesin the 98% of
volumenot occupiedby structure.

J)

Zone I recycledtwiceas oftenas Zone2.

k)

Reflectoris also the lithiumoutletannulus.

l)

(}.2%a/o6Li.
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Table II.A.I (Continued)

m)

Lowesttemperature
to avoidloss of ductility(DBTT)during
irradiation.

n)

Highesttemperature
to provideconfidencein corrosion/
compatability
characteristics.

o)

Approximate
valuesbasedupon existingmodelingcapability.

p)

Coolantinterfaceat left side firstwallinlet.

q)

Plasmainsideinterfaceat rightside of firstwall,

r)

At rear of blanket

s)

Estimaterequiresmore detailedmodel

t)

Adjustedfor multidimensional
and heterogenious
effects

u)

This quantityis net for the blanket.The reactornet tritium
breedingis 1.01 aftercorrectingfor tritiumto sustainthe
additional140 MW of fusionin the end plugs(no blanket).

v)

Beginningof cycle- no fissilematerial

w)

End of cycle-priorto Zone 1 and Zone 2 fueldischarge,

x)

Averageover time and blanketvolume
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TABLEII.A.2

ReferenceBlanketDesignFeasibility,
Performance,
and Development/Testing
Issues

IssuesWhichDirectlyImpactBlanketDesignFeasibility
¯

BlanketMaterialCompatibility
BerylliumPebbleLifetime

IssuesWhichStronglyEffectBlanketPerformance
O
O
O
O

LiquidMetal(MHD)PressureDrop
BerylliumNeutronMultiplication
FirstWallLifetime
Heterogenious
NuclearEffects

IssuesWhichRequireHardwareDevelopment
and/orTestingand have Significant
Impacton Performance
and/orCost
¯
¯
O
O

Beryllium/Thorium
CompositePebbleFabrication
CompositePebbleand ThoriumFuel HandlingSystems
HT-9 Fabrication
and Heat Treatment
Electrically
InsulatedCoolantDuctDevelopment

¯

Pyrochemical
ThoriumMetalFuel Reprocessing
LithiumSafetySystemsDevelopment
and Integration
MoltenSalt ExtractionProcessfor TritiumRemovalfrom LiquidLithium
TritiumPermeation
ControlTechnologies

¯

RemoteMaintenance
and Inter-module
Seal Technologies

O
O
O
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ll.A.3.a
DesignIssuesWhichDirectlyImpactFeasibility
Any compatibility
assessmentof the presentfusionbreederblanketdesign
conceptis complicated
by the numberof blanketcomponents.
To addressthese
issues,a largematrixof materialscompatibility
concernswere considered
duringthe courseof the study(see SectionIll.B).In severalcases
capsuleexperiments
were performed(see SectionIll.A).Among the possible
interactions,
solid-solid
interactions
includeself-welding
of the thoriumand
beryllium(in the presenceof lithium),the inter-alloying
of thoriumand
beryllium,and the inter-alloying
of berylliumand the structuralsteel.Of
highestpriorityare the self-welding
reactions,becausethey will determine
whetherbarriercoatingsmust be appliedto the pebblesto guaranteetheir
removability.
Possiblecoatingsfor the thoriummetalare ThO2, ThC, or
TiC. Possiblecoatingsfor the berylliummetal are Be12Fe,or Be12Cr,or
Be12Mo.Next in priorityare the possiblereactionsof berylliumwith
thorium.The same coatingcandidateslistedabovecould also be used to
reducethe extentof the latterreaction.Last in priorityare the reactions
betweenberylliumand HT-9,whichpreliminary
experiments
have shownto be
slowat 450°C.
In orderof priority,the most criticalliquid-solid
compatibility
issue
is the rate of thermalgradientmass transferof HT-9and berylliumin lithium
at the referencereactoroperatingtemperatures.
Testsare currentlyunderway
to evaluatethis potentialproblem,although,in the case of beryllium,truly
definitive
studieswill not be possibleuntilit is determinedwhat,if any,
coatingswill be appliedto the beryllium.Thesetests will also definethe
potentialfor carbontransportby the lithium.
The berylliumpebblelifetimeis determinedby the thermaland irradiationswellinginducedstresslevelsin the berylliumand the irradiation
time
requiredto degradethe mechanicalpropertiesof the berylliumsuch that the
yield stresswould be exceeded.Althoughthis problemis consideredin
SectionIll.C,and a severalyear averagelifetimeis predicted,improved
analysisof the stresslevelsin the berylliumis required.Such an analysis
shouldconsiderthe differential
swellingstress,the thermalstress(a multidimensional
problem),the bearingstressexertedby adjacentpebbles,and any
transientstressdue to pebbledropping,etc. In addition,the mechanical
propertiesof the sinteredberylliumproductrequirefurtherdefinition,
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especially
in the flux/temperature
environment
of the referenceblanket(see
SectionIII.C for experimental
data from EBR-IIirradiation).
An optimization
to achievethe maximumlifetimewill ultimately
be required.

II.A.3.b
DesignIssuesWhichStronglyAffectBlanketPerformance
The pressuredrop associatedwith pumpingliquidlithiumthroughthe
packedbed and complexflow path associatedwith the referenceblanketis
quite uncertain(see SectionII.D).In particular,
an adequatemodelof the
magneticfieldinduced(MHD)pressuredrop for packedbed flow (as well
turns,baffles,orifices,etc.) does not currentlyexist.We believethat our
estimateof an ~250 PSI pressureat the firstwall is reasonable(and
possiblyconservative),
but a smallerscaleexperimental
verification
is
required.The MHD interaction
impactsthe overalldesignin severalways.
Most importantly,
by determining
the structurefractionin the blanket,the
MHD pressuredrop directlyaffectsthe fissilefuel breedingperformance
and
limitsthe neutronwall loading(i.e.,the pressuredrop is directly
proportional
to the coolantvelocitywhich,in turn,is proportional
to the
wall|oading).
Althoughberylliumis clearlythe best non-fissioning
neutronmultiplier,
reportedintegralexperiments
and comparisons
with neutrontransport
calculations(2,10,11)
have cast some doubton the adequacyof currentnuclear
data and calculational
methods.A specificconcernis the angularand energy
distribution
of secondary(n,2n)neutronsas modeledin the evaluatednuclear
data filesand utilizedin discreteordinatesand MonteCarlotransportation
codes.Our most recentconsideration
of this issue(11)indicatesthat the
ENDL datafile(12)and the TARTNPMonteCarlocode(13)used in our analysis
providean ~ 10% uncertainty
in fissilebreeding.Despitethis encouraging
result,more work (and possiblyan experiment)
is requiredto reduceand/or
confirmthe breedinguncertainty.
Anothernuclearissueconcernsthe effectsof spatialheterogenity
in the
blanket(see SectionII.C).Our preliminary
modelingindicatesa loss of ~
in totalbreeding(i.e.,tritiumplus fissile)and a gain of ~ 25% in the endof-cycleblanketenergyproduction.
Theseeffectsare particularly
difficult
to modelin the complexsourcedrivergeometryof the fusionbreederblanket.
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An explicity finite model of the blanket including the first wall/intermediate
wall zone followedby a packed bed of individualberyllium/thoriumpebbles is
currentlyunder development.
An adequate predictionof the lifetime of the blanket structure (and
specificallythe first wall) requires the integrationof detailed stress and
thermal models with considerationof many non-nuclearand irradiation
dependentmaterialseffects:

0

neutron swelling

0

irradiationcreep

0

irradiationinduced embrittlement

¯

thermal creep

O

alloy manufacturingcontrol

O

temperature/time/fluence
related metalurgicalphase transitions

The problem is complicatedby the complex configurationof the blanket
structure (requiringmulti-dimensionalstress and thermal models) and by the
time dependent nature of the problem. Specifically,the properties of the
materials vary in time with irradiation(as well as the amount of thermal and
mechanicalcycling) and the stress levels also evolve as a function of time
due to deformationswhich occur during previous intervals.Since failure is
likely to occur in a weld (or possiblydue to grain boundary attack by
corrosive products) any modelingof the structuralevolution must be subject
to an experimentalconfirmationwhich models the real environmentas closely
as possible.
In the reference design we have selected a strong, low swelling
structural material (HT-9) and a low wall loading (~ 1.3 MW/m2).
integratedlifetime of about ten calendaryears (~ 10 MW-yr/m2) seems
reasonable based upon our initial calculations(see Section Ill.B). More
detailed analysisis desirable in the absence of integratedtesting.

II.A.3.c

Design Issues Which Require Hardware Developmentand/or Testing

Several important reactor and fuel cycle technologieswhich are required
and/or desirable for economicaland reliable operationof the reference
blanket require significantdevelopment.
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One such technologyis the remotedand automatedmanufacturing
line for
the berylliumpebbles.The proposedprocess(see SectionVII.B)utilizescold
press,vacuumsinter,hot forge,and vacuumannealstepsto producepebblesin
a mannersimilarto a processused to manufacture
aircraftbrake parts.The
two key development
itemsare the development
of a free flowingberyllium
powder(to furtherautomatethe process)and the development
of a remotely
maintained
and shieldedfacility(to remanufacture
irradiatedberyllium
pebbles).Due to the toxicityof beryllium,manufacturing
operationsare
alreadyhigh remotedand automated.
Anotherrequiredtechnologyis the remotedand automatedmachinewhich
retrievesthe irradiatedberyllium/thorium
pebblesfrom the blanket,removes
the thoriumsnap ring,replacesit with a new ring,and returnsthe pebbleto
the blanket(or returnsthe berylliumpart to the remanufacturing
line).Such
a machineis describedin ChapterIV, and is similarto many machineswhich
are routinelyused in industry(e.g.,an applecoringmachine).Again,the
developmental
emphasiswouldbe in the area of remotemaintenance.
AlthoughHT-9 was selectedas the referencedesignstructuralmaterial,
industrial
experiencein the fabrication
of this ferriticis quitelimited.
If HT-9 fabrication,
impuritycontrol,or heat treatment,
etc.,proves
excessively
difficult,the referencedesignwouldspecify2-I/4Cr-IMoas a
secondchoice.The latteris a very commonalloyin pressurevesseluse, but
is somewhatweakerthan HT-9 in the 500°Crange (see SectionII.B).Other
ferriticscurrentlyunderdevelopment
(e.g.,3Cr-l.5Mo)potentially
offerboth
the strengthof HT-9 and the fabricability
of 2-I/4Cr-IMo(1).
A preliminary
designof an electrically
insulatedcoolantduct to limit
the MHD pressuredrop in straightpipe sections(e.g.,I/O piping)was
proposedas part of our FY81 study(2).Electrically
insulatedductscould
significantly
decreasethe MHD pressureat the firstwall and this technology
is an attractive,
but not critical,candidatefor development.
Aqueousfuel reprocessing
technologies
for thoriummetalfuels(suchas
THOREX),are reasonablywell established,
but the estimatedcost of THOREX
reprocessing
is both high (i.e.,~ 300 $/Kg HM) and uncertain(see Chapter
VII).In contrast,pyrochemical
reprocessing
technologies
for thoriummetal
basedfuelsofferthe potentialof an orderof magnitudecost reductiondue to
a dramaticreductionin the size of the plantand numberof components.
The
proposedmagnesiumdissolution
process,also describedin ChapterVII, is
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simple,straightforward,
and well suitedto the fusionbreederfuel (e.g.,
fissionproductseparationfrom the very low burnupbreederfuel not
necessarily
implemented).
Nevertheless,
a substantial
development
effort
wouldbe requiredto commercialize
the pyrochemical
option.
The use of liquidlithiumcoolantsin fusionapplications
raisesconcern
regradingthe liquidmetalsafety(14).
Nevertheless,
liquidlithiumhas
uniqueproperties,
whichhelp to maximizebreedingin the referenceblanket(I).In ChapterV, liquidlithiumsafetyis addressedand many candidate
liquidmetal safetysystemsare identified.
LMFBRexperienceprovidesus
additionalconfidencein the abilityto engineersafetyinto liquidlithium
systems,but development
and integration
of such systemsis required.
A moltensalt tritiumextractionprocessfor liquidlithiumhas been
developedthroughthe proof-of-principle
stage(8),but the development
of
fully closedprocesshas not been demonstrated.
The moltensalt tritium
extractionprocessshouldkeep the inventoryto less than 1 Kg in the entire
lithiumloopand requiresequipmentof minimalsize,electricalrequirements
and cost(2,8).Therefore,the developmental
risk is expectedto be minimal.
Tritiumpermeationcontroltechnologies
for the referencelithiumcooled
blankethave not been evaluatedin the contextof the presentstudy.However,
the high tritiumsolubilityof the liquidlithiumis expectedto minimizethis
concern.The largesttritiumescapepath is eliminatedin the reference
designby use of a cold trappedsodiumintermediate
loop. However,
technologies
relatedto tritiumdiffusionbarriers,doublewalledpipes,and
getteringsystemsmay requireadditional
development.
The intermodule
seal (metalomegaseal)describedin SectionII.E
expectedto be a difficultand high risk technology
due to the largeseal
perimeter(~ 16 m), the probability
of localfaults,and the amount
pressurerequiredto make the seal.It is quite possiblethat a differential
vacuumpumpingmay be requiredto furtherincreasethe vacuumimpedanceand
seal effectiveness.
If this conceptfails,we would revertto a remotely
formedand inspectedweldedseal.The primaryimpactrelatesto a possible
loss in availability
due to increasedremoteoperations.
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II.B
ll.B.1

MECHANICAL
DESIGN
Mechanical Design Overview

ll.B.l.a
Reference Concept Selection. Design studies and supporting
thermal/hydraulic,
neutronic, material compatability studies, etc., led to the
selection of the direct cooled concept as the reference blanket concept. The
concept selection process and basis for the decision are documentedin
Reference I. Except for the replacement of the graphite reflector with a
lithium reflector and changes in some basic dimensions and parameter values
the reference concept discussed here is essentially a more advanced design of
the direct cooled concept selected in the above referenced document.
ll.B.l.b

Design Guidelines.

The reference blanket concept was developed in

accordance with the design guidelines

developed during the study. These are

presented in Table ll.B.1.
In addition, other guidelines such as designing
for reliability
and ease of remote maintenance and service, consistent with
attaining adequate thermal and neutronic performance were considered. The
arrangement of, and extent of, component redundancy (in particular the pumps
and intermediate heat exchangers (IHX)) were important considerations with
respect to reliability,
safety and maintenance.
TABLEll.B.1

Key design guidelines and design parameters of the
reference direct cooled metal cooled blanket.

Design and Performance Guidelines
Central Cell Fusion Power
First Wall Neutron Loading
First Wall Surface Heat Load
First Wall Radius
Magnet Pitch
Magnetic Field on Axis

3000 MW
2
<I .5 MW/m
2
~0.02 MW/m
1.5m
4m
4.2 Tesla
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TABLEll.B.1
Blanket Structure
MinimumStructural
MaximumStructural
Coolant

(Continued)
Ferritic Steel
350°C
500°C
Liquid Metal

Temperature
Temperature

Fuel Form
Sphere Diameter
Fuel Processing
Blanket Lifetime

Composite Be/Th Pebbles (Spheres)
3 cm
On Line, Continuous or Batch
>5 years

Plant Duty Factor
Shield Thickness
Coolant Pressure at the First

~,7

75 cm
250 psi

Wall

ll.B.l.c
General Module Arrangement. A layout of the Fusion Breeder Program
(FBP) tandem mirror reactor blanket module concept is shown in Figure II.B.I,
Sheet 1 and 2.
Liquid lithium

coolant enters the toroidal

inlet

manifold and flows

radially into the inner first wall region of the blanket through a I0 cm wide
plenum between two circular plates connected to the left hand side of the
module. After exiting the flat plate plenum, the coolant is turned 90° and
flows axially through an annulus composedof the first wall and an
intermediate wall behind the first wall. This intermediate wall separates
the multiplier/breeder
regions of the blanket from the first wall lithium
coolant annulus. Coolant flow through the annulus accomplishes two
functions. First, the lithium cools the first wall. Second, as the coolant
traverses through the annulus axially toward the right hand side of the
module, portions of the flow are uniformly bled through holes in the
perforated intermediate wall. Thus, the lithium first wall coolant annulus
serves as an inlet plenum for supplying the coolant to the outer regions of
the blanket. A small fraction of the coolant at the extreme right end of the
module enters a narrow double walled flat plate plenum (similar to the inlet
plenum) and cools the right hand end of the module.
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BERYLLIUM
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SPI-IERES OUT

BERYLLIUM
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FIG. II.B.I.Componentarrangement
and dimenisonsfor the FusionBreederReactor
referenceliquidmetaldirectcooledblanketmoduleassembly- sheetI.

INLET MANIFOLD
ITHIUM OUTLET MANIFOLD

I/AR
INTER MODULE
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-’L
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BERYLLIUM/FUEL
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OUTERFUEL ZONE

OOmDIA
OUTLET

EL OUTLET
IOUTER FUEL ZONEI
LLIUM/FUEL OUTLET
IINNER FUEL ZONEI

FIG. II.B.I.Componentarrangements
and dimensionsof the FusionBreederReactor
referenceliquidmetaldirectcooledmoduleassembly- sheet2.

The coolantwhichis bled throughthe intermediate
wall flowsradially
outwardto directlycool the beryllium/thorium
spheresin the fertilefueled
regionsof the blanket.Afterflowingthroughthe multiplier/breeder
region,
the coolantis collectedin an outerlithiumreflectorplenumwhereit is
directedaxiallybacktowardthe left hand side of the outerregionof the
blanket.Finallythe coolantflowsoutwardthrough20 radialpipes,50 cm in
diameter,and is directedinto the toroidaloutletmanifold,l’he coolant
finallyleavesthe magneticfieldthroughthe outletplenumdischargepipes.
Becauseof the proximityof the inletand outlets(a commonwall exists
betweenthe inletcoolantand hottercoolantin the blanket)thermal
insulation
is providedat the boundaryto avoidexcessivethermalstresses.
The beryllium/thorium
pebblesare loadedthrougha pipeat the top of the
module(detailshownin latersection)and flow circumferentially
throughthe
fueledzone betweenthe intermediate
wall and the outerlithium
plenum/reflector
until the zonesare filled.For reprocessing
the fuel is
discharged
througha set of concentric
pipeslocatedat the bottomcenterof
the module.The beryllium/thorium
sphereinletand outletpipes are sizedto
permitmovementof the spheresduringrefueling/reshuffling
withoutjammingor
bridging.
"The selectionof liquidmetalas a coolanthad a majorinfluenceon the
magnetand pipingdesignconfiguration.
Relativelylargepipes are required
to minimizethe MHD inducedpressuredrop whichresultsfrompumpingthe
coolantthroughthe magneticfield.The spacerequiredfor piping,plus the
shieldingaroundthe magnetswere instrumental
in establishing
a magnetpitch
of 4m axialspacingbetweencenterlines.
This pitchallowedfor .5m of
shieldingbetweenthe magnetand the pipinginto and out of the module.The
centralcell magnetgeometryis shown in Figurell.B.2.A 4m lengthmodule
with a singlemagnetper moduleand the coolantand fuel inletand outlet
pipinglocatedon only one side of the magnetwas selectedfor the reference
blanketmodule.The key advantagesresultingfrom this magnet/piping
configuration
choiceare the following:
o Remotereassemblyof the blanket/shield/magnet
assemblyis improvedbecause
the magnetcan be replacedon the modulewithoutremotelyweldingand inspectingthe
20 coolantoutletpipesbetweenthe blanketand the main coolantoutlettorus.
o Fissilebreedingis enhancedsince the space requiredfor pipingthe
coolantoccupiesonly about5% of the modulelength.A fertilefueledregion
whichis about95% of the totalmodulelengthis provided.
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4.0 m
!

2.3 m

MAGNET
0,81 m

SHIELD
.I0

m
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MAGNET BUILD
- WIDTH

0,5 ~i
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FIG. ll.B.2.Tandemmirrorreactormagnetgeometryfor the
referenceliquidmetalcooledblanket.
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o The module is not excessively

large or heavy so that handling of the

module during assembly and/or replacement is practical.
These advantages are further discussed in the sections which follow.
Becausea commonlithium coolant is used to cool both the first wall and the
fertile
fueled region, tritium breeding occurs in both the first wall and
fertile fueled regions.
II.B.2

Selection of Structural

Materials

The first wall of TMHRwill be subjected to elevated temperatures in an
irradiation
environment which can affect the dimensional stability
and degrade
the mechanical properties of the structural material. Although a thorough
understanding and data base relating to the radiation effects on the material
properties is not complete at this time, it is clear that major differences
exist between steel alloy classes considered for the reference blanket, alloys
within a class, impurities contents, temperatures required, heat treatments,
etc. The material selection therefore, involves design trade-offs.
In any
selection, however, it is essential to fix a reference design and operating
conditions. The following conditions were considered:
Operatingtemperature
FusionNeutronWallLoading
AnnualNeutronFluence
TotalNeutronFluence*

*I0 year lifetime,

500°CMax
2
1.27Mw/m
2.0 x 1022n/cm2 (II dpa)
2.0 x 1023n/cm2 (E > 0.I MeV)

0.7 availability

Of the numberof alloyclassespresentlyunderconsideration
in Alloy
Development
for Irradiation
Performance
(ADIP)programof the Officeof Fusion
Energy,the two that are emphasizedmost are Austenitics
(basedon AISI316
StainlessSteels)and Ferritic/Martensitic
Steelsbasedon Fe-Cr-Moalloys
(e.g.,HT-9,2-I/4Cr-l Mo). The choicebetweenAISI 316 StainlessSteeland
Ferritic/Martensitic
(HT-9,2-I/4Cr-lMo) alloyswas basedon the following
considerations:
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¯ Swelling/Dimensional
Stability:Ferritic/martensitic
alloys swell
substantially
lessthan austenitic
alloysover a wide rangeof temperatures.
For example,in EBR-IIirradiation
testsat 500°Cand a projectedfluenceof
23
2 x lO (E > O.l Mev) HT-9showsa factorof I-2 ordersof magnitudeless
swellingthan CW 316 SS (see Figurell.B.3)(1). In fusionreactor
conditions,
whichindicatea higherhelium/dparatio(especially
for 316
stainless),
thesetrendsare expectedto continueand HT-9 is expectedto
swellsubstantially
less than CW 316 SS. Titaniummodified316 SS (e.g.PCA)
alloymay showimprovedswellingresistance
over 316 SS, however,sufficient
data base havenot been developedto make a goodassessment.
¯ ThermalStresses:The thermalstressesinducedduring operationare
an importantconsideration,
especiallyin pulsemode operation.The thermal
stressesare significantly
less in ferritic/martensitic
alloys(e.g.HT-9)
than CW 316 SS becauseof the former’shigh thermalconductivity
and lower
thermalexpansioncoefficient
(2). The thermalfatiguelifetimeof HT-9 will
be substantially
betterthan 316 SS.
¯
Mechanical
Properties:
(1) The post-irradiation
tensilestrengthof HT-9 is <20% better
thanCW 316 SS.
(2) Ductilityof HT-9 is far superiorto that of CW 316 SS. This
especially
true in off-normalconditions.
High temperature
helium
embrittlement
(in transientconditions)
is not expectedto occurin HT-9.
(3) Ferriticalloys(includingHT-9) are more irradiation
creep
resistantthanCW 316 SS.
(4) Ferritic/martensitic
alloys,however,undergoelevationin the
Ductile-to-Brittle
TransitionTemperature
(DBTT)with irradiation
(2).
DBTTelevationappearsto saturatewith fluenceto temperatures
lessthan the
operatingtemperature
(about350°C).DBTT is a functionof impuritycontent
and thermomechanical
treatment.By improvedchemistry,melt practiceand heat
treatments,
it is possibleto lower the DBTT.Also,it seemsreasonably
possibleto alleviatethis concernby periodicannealingof the structure(see
SectionIII.Bfor detaileddiscussionof irradiation
effectson HT-9).
o Corrosion:Ferritic/martensitic
steelsshow significantly
better
corrosionresistancein lithiumthan CW 316 SS (3). A temperature
of 450°C
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considered
a reasonableupperlimitfor CW 316 SS, whereasHT-9 may be used to
a highertemperature.
HT-9 thereforeprovidesa greatertemperature
marginof
operation.
¯ Fabricationand Experience:Austenitic316 SS and some ferritics
(e.g.,2 I/4 Cr-l Mo) enjoya vast experience
and ease of weldingand
structural
fabrication
technology.
Fabrication
of thickmembersof HT-9
steelsis more difficultand may requirewarm working.Post-weldheat
treatmentmay also be requiredfor good corrosionperformance(1).
¯ Neutronics:Ferritic/martensitic
alloys,in general,contain
elementswith lowerneutronabsorption
coefficients,
thereforetheirneutronic
propertiesare betterthan austenitics.
The principaladvantageresultsfrom
thinnersectionsdue to higherstrength.
¯ Post Shut-DownRadioactivity:
Substantialadvantagesin long-term
post shutdownradioactivity
inventories
are realizedin ferritic/martensitic
over austenitics,
due to theirlowernickeland molybdenumcontents(5).
Isotopictailoringcan furtherenhancethis advantage.
The abovediscussion
showsthat ferritic/martensitic
materials
(especially
HT-9)will outperform
austeniticCW 316 SS in a numberof ways.
The limitations
of ferriticalloysappearto be surmountable.
ThereforeHT-9
was selectedas the firstwall blanketmaterialfor this study.A choice
betweendifferentferritic/martensitic
steels,for example:HT-9 versus
2-I/4 Cr-l Mo is difficultat this time. Note:2 I/4 Cr shouldbe betterdue
to lowerCr. A preliminary
comparison,
based on elevatedtemperature
mechanical
properties,
howeverfavorsthe choiceof HT-9(6).
ll.B.3First Wall Design
In orderto achieveattractiveneutronicperformance
in a fission
suppressed
blanket,a firstwall,as structurally
thin as possibleis a
prerequisite
designrequirement.
For example,a 5% loss in fissilebreeding
for a 3000 MW fusiondrivercorresponds
to roughly300 Kg/yr233U.The
latterquantityis roughlyequivalent
to $45 million/year
in revenueat
(150 S/g)or $300 millionin capitalcost(at 15%/yearcapitalcost).
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In orderto withstandthe compressive
bucklingpressure,the firstwall
is connectedto a thickerintermediate
wall whichseparatesthe firstwall
coolantannulusfrom the fertilefueledregion.The connections
betweenthese
two wallsconsistof 90 radialribsequallyspacedaroundthe first
wall/intermediate
wall assemblyand extendingthe fulllengthof the module.
By corrugating
the firstwall circumferentially,
the wall thicknessof 0.36 cm
is capableof withstanding
the bendingstresses.The intermediate
wall is
also corrugatedto increasethe stiffnessagainstbucklingsincethe
compressive
stressis transmitted
to the intermediate
wall by the radialribs
and both act structurally
as a unit to withstandthe 250 psi coolant
pressure.In addition,it is still necessaryto connectthis doubleshell
assemblyto the thickouterwall of the modulevia severalradialsupport
sheetsextendingfromthe intermediate
wallthroughthe fertilefueledregions
and outer lithiumplenumto the outer wall of the module.The radialsupport
sheetsare similarto tubesheetsin a heat exchanger.The radialsupport
sheetsare spacedaxiallyat ~30 cm intervalsto provideadditional
radial
supportto sustainthe coolantpressurecompressive
load on the first
wall/intermediate
wall assembly.The spacingbetweenradialsupportsis
consistentwithmaintaining
adequatespacefor the fuel pebblesto flow freely.
The first wall/intermediate
wall corrugatedassemblyand the remainder
of the blanketstructureare fabricatedfrom HT-9 ferriticsteel.The first
wall/intermediate
wall sizingand radialrib stiffnessarrangement
for the
intermediate
wall are shownin Figurell.B.4and ll.B.5respectively.
Figure
ll.B.5showsthe structural
dimensionsfromthe firstwall to the moduleouter
wall.The radialsupportsheetsare indicatedin Figurell.B.6.The design
featuresfor the blanketmoduleare summarized
in Tablell.B.2.
TABLEll.B.2Designfeaturesfor the FBR directcooledblanketconcept.

TotalModuleLength
Lengthof FertileRegion
- Fractionof BlanketLength

4 m

~3.8 m
90-95%
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TABLEll.B.2
Fertile

(Continued)

Fueled Region Thickness

0.4 m

0.2m

Inner Zone
- Outer Zone
Beryllium/Thorium Sphere Diameter
Lithium Coolant First Wall Annulus Thickness
Lithium Outer Plenum/Reflector Thickness
Corrugated First Wall Thickness
- Allowable Pressure Across First Wall

O.2m
3 cm
~5.3 cm
O.3m
0.36 cm (0.14 in.)
250 psi

Corrugated Intermediate Wall Thickness (Perforated*)
Clear Opening BetweenShells (First & Intermediate Walls)

0.64 cm (0.25 in.)

Fuel Zone Separator Thickness (Perforated*)
Fueled Region/Outer PlenumBoundary Thickness

1.2 cm (0.47 in.)
1.8 cm (0.71 in.)

(Perforated*)
Module Outer Wall Thickness
Inlet Coolant Plenum Width
Outlet Coolant Pipes Required
- Coolant Pipe Diameter
Magnet Inner Bore Diameter

~5 cm (1.97 in.)
I0 cm
20 each
~0.5 m
~6.7 m

Numberof Modules
Central Cell Length

5O
200 m

*Perforations

ll.B.4

3 cm

= 20%of area, maximum

Inlet/Outlet

Piping Considerations

Several key items must be considered in determining the coolant piping
design and arrangement. These considerations include the following:
¯ MHDinduced pressure drop
Availability
of space for the blanket fertile
fueled region
¯
Impact on remote maintenance
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The lithiumcoolantpipingarrangement
selectedis shownin Figure
ll.B.6;an elevationview crosssectionof the upperhalfof a blanket
module.Althoughcoolantvelocitiesup to 30 ft/sec(~9 m/s) are permitted
in liquidNa pipingin plantssuch as the ClinchRiverBreederReactor,this
velocityis not tolerablein the magneticfieldof the referenceblanket.
Consequently,
the blanketdesigndictatesthatpipingsizesas largeas
practicaland coolantvelocitiesas low as possiblebe utilizedwithinthe
magneticfieldto providea reasonablepressureacrossthe blanketfirst
wall.Specificpressuredrop calculational
resultsare discussedin Section
ll.D.
In orderto maintainthe firstwalldesignpressure,the outletpipingis
ratherlargein size while the inletduct is narrow.}his designphilosophy
recognizes
that only the coolantflowthroughthe packedbed and the outlet
pipinghas a directimpacton the first wall pressure.Although,coolant
pressuresin the inletduct are higher,thesedo not impactthe nuclear
performance.
Twentyoutletpipes,each one a half meter in diameter,are
used.Similarly,a correspondingly
sizedoutlettoroidalmanifoldto collect
the pipe flow is used.Sincethe pipingleavingthe outlettorusis outside
the magneticfieldhighercoolantvelocities
can be toleratedand the piping
diameterscan be reducedappreciably.
The two main coolantfeedpipesenteringand leavingthe inlettorusare
locatedat each side of the inlettorusat the horizontal
centerline,
as are
the outletpipesfrom the outlettorusof each blanketmodule.Later,concern
for ventingtrappedgasesand drainageconsiderations
led to locatingthe
inlet/outlet
pipeson top and bottomof the torusas shownpreviouslyin
FigureII.A.l.
The coolantinletconfiguration
consistsof a set of parallelcircular
platesseparatedby a lO cm gap (SectionA-A of Figurell.B.6)whichformsthe
inletplenumfrom a toroidalmanifoldsurrounding
the outerdiameterof the
circularplates.The platesare connectedtogetherby radialribs spread
~lO to 15 cm apartsincethey convergeas they extendfrom the outer
diameterof the plenumat the toroidalinletmanifoldto the inletto the
firstwall annulus.The flow area similarlyconvergesfrom approximately
2.9 m2 at the outerdiameterto 0.9 m2 (for an averageinletarea of
1.9 m2) whereit joinsthe firstwall coolantannulus.The inlet flow area
is thus approximately
one halfof the 3.9 m2 area of the twentyoutlet
coolantpipes.Becauseof the reducedarea of the inlet,the pressuredrop is
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higher than that in the exit pipes. As mentioned above, the higher pressure
drop should occur before the coolant reaches the first wall since the wall
thickness required to withstand this pressure must be as thin as possible to
provide attractive neutronic performance.
The use of electrically
insulated pipe sections had been investigated in
previous studies (7) as a possibility
for reducing the MHDinduced pressure
drop. Insulated concepts were proposed for circular pipes. The reference
concept at this time considers insulation only for the coolant outlet piping.
As can be seen in Figure ll.B.6, there is additional incentive for
keeping the size of the inlet coolant inlet pipes and ducts to a minimum. The
inlet piping competes directly for the volume required for the
beryllium/thorium fueled region of the blanket since the coolant must feed the
first wall coolant annulus. On the other hand the exit pipes receive coolant
from the lithium outer plenum outside of the fueled region and there is less
restriction
on size. If inlet pipes were used instead of the double wall flat
plate annulus inlet, the fraction of fertile
fueled region would be reduced
from the 90-95% in the current concept.
As in the case of most liquid metal systems, the piping (and other
external structure of the module) will utilize heat tracing and electrical
heaters on the outside surfaces to assure that the lithium remains molten
during fill
and standby conditions. Since it is not practical to provide
electrical heating inside the blanket, provision to preheat the blanket with
hot argon or helium will be included. Similarly,
insulation will be required
on the outer s~rfaces to prevent excessive heat loss. Neither the heaters or
insulation are shownin the blanket concept.
The piping configuration, in addition was influenced, by remote
maintenance considerations.

Since it

is acceptable from field

ripple

considerations to require only one magnet per module, the magnet can be
located at the right end of the module. Locating the coolant inlet and
outlets at the left side of the module permits magnet removal without cutting
the piping between the inlet or outlet manifolds and the module. This
arrangement will facilitate
initial
assembly and subsequent remote
disassembly/maintenance of the blanket.
A more detailed perspective of the piping and its interfacing
relationship with the modules and other components of the primary heat
transport system is presented in Section VI.C and shown in Figure VI.C.3.
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The inlet

and outlet

piping are located close to each other. In fact,

they have a commonboundary between the inlet plenum and the inside of the
blanket where the coolant progresses radially outward along the left side.
Appropriate thermal insulation is provided in this region to minimize thermal
gradients.
ll.B.5

Fuel Zone Design

The fuel zone of the blanket in the reference concept is configured to
meet the requirement for automated refueling/reshuffling
without the removal
of the blanket module. In order to allow a longer residence time for fuel in
the back of the blanket to achieve a higher average fissile enrichment and
more economical reprocessing, two radial zones are incorporated into the
concept. The first fuel zone of the blanket (Figures II.Bo5 and 6) begins
the perforated intermediate wall through which the lithium coolant flows. The
two 20 cm zones extend radially ~40 cm outward to a metal shell which acts
as the boundary between the fueled region and the lithium outer plenum (which
also serves as a reflector).
The blanket is zoned by incorporating a perforated wall or separator
which divides the region into two 20 cm radial thick fuel zones. The fuel
zone separator (Figures ll.B.7 and 8) extends around the blanket and connects
to a funnel shaped discharge section through which the beryllium/thorium
pebbles can be channeled into a separate outlet pipe for the inner zone. In
similar fashion the Fuel in the outer region between the zone separator and
fuel/lithium
plenum boundary can be removed separately. The outer zone
boundary is connected to a funnel arrangement at the bottom of the module and
the pebbles are collected in the funnel region between the zone separator and
the outer funnel. The outer zone discharge pipe surrounds the inner zone
discharge pipe in a concentric fashion and the spheres flow out through the
concentric annulus between pipes. The pipes are sized to provide space for at
least I0 sphere diameters in the central pipe and 5 diameters in the annular
region between pipes to preclude sphere bridging or jamming during removal.
The rectangular shaped regions formed by the zone boundaries and radial
supports are 20 cm x 30 cm allowing for at least 6-10 sphere diameters to
permit the spheres to flow circumferentially
through the blanket without flow
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interruption
due to bridging,etc.Sincefuel removalis regulatedthroughthe
bottom,only a singleberyllium/thorium
sphereinletpipe is requiredat the
top of the module.
Zone Separatorand Fuel Zone/Lithium
Boundaries.
Thereis only a small
hydraulicpressuredrop acrosseach of theseboundaries.
However,the zone
separatorwill feel a hoop stressfromthe totalforceof the spheresdue to
the integratedpressuredrop througheach successiverow of spheresas the
coolantprogressesradiallythroughthe blanket.The fuel zone separatoris
1.2 cm in thickness.It extendsto and is connectedto the moduleend walls
(plates)and helpscarrythe axialforceon the platesdue to the resulting
forcefrom the pressureon the spheres.The pressureactingradiallyoutward
on the separatoris on the orderof 125 psi whichis aboutone half of the
pressuredrop throughthe module.Similarlythe wall or boundarybetweenthe
fuel zoneand the lithiumouterplenumcan be postulated
to transmitthe full
pressuredrop throughthe blanket.If the spheresin the two zonesare well
packed,some of the spherepressurefrom the innerzone can be transmitted
to
the outerzone spheres.This fuel zone/lithium
plenumboundaryalso is
connectedto the moduleside wallsto help carry the thruston the walls.The
relativelyhigh forceof contactbetweenthe spheresand wallsraisesa design
issuewith respectto the spherecontactstresses.This issueis discussed
laterin sectionIII.C.The enlargedview of the trimetricdrawing(Figure
ll.B.9)more clearlyshowsthe commoninletto the two fueledzonesat the top
of the module.Illustrated
also are fuel zone separators,
the boundary
betweenthe fueledzone and lithiumouterplenum.The tube sheetsare shown
with appropriate
flow holesin the outerplenumto permitthe coolantto flow
from the outerperipheryof the blanket,then towardthe left to the outlet
pipes.
ll.B.6MechanicalSupportof Blanket/Shield/Magnets
The designof the magnets,shieldingor theirassociated
coolingsystems
were not addressedduringthis study.However,the magnetsize and amountof
shieldingrequired(seeSectionII.B.l,Figurell.B.2)were furnishedin the
designguidelinesfor this studyand theirsizingwas considered
and factored
into the moduleand blanketpipingcoolantsystemdesign.The largebulk
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weight of the shield (~400 tons) compared to the blanket within it (~130
tons with fuel) and magnet (~80 tons) dictates that the shield requires
own support system. In addition it silould be madein sections for removal
since it surrounds the magnet and should be removed separately. A further
reason for separate supports for the shield, magnet, and module are the
relatively
large differences in thermal expansion between these components
during operation after assembly at room temperature. In particular the
contraction of the magnet operating at cryogenic temperatures and the blanket
module operating at ~500°C will have the largest relative dimensional
change. The module growth will be in the order of 2.5 cm (I inch) in the
axial direction.
For this reason it should be supported at the center so that
the growth at each end is only one l~alf of this value. The module
interface sealing considerations and impact of the design on the central
ceil assembly are discussed in more detail in the following section. It
is anticipated that the magnets will be supported from insulated pedestals
set beneath each magnet and extending to the floor of the reactor building.
Handling of these components comprising the complete blanket assembly are
discussed in Section II.E.

II.B.7

Inter-Module Seal Arrangement

The method to be employed for sealing the vacuumboun(iary at the plane of
contact between the modules is a key design issue for at least three important
reasons:
m Maintenance of ti~e vacuumboun(iary over an ~15 m length is required.
m Accommodationof some thermal growth of the modules during operation
after initial
assembly is needed.
m There is an impact on availability
due to the time requireci to
install and change/service modules.
First, a large circumferential length, representing the circumference of
the module at the plane of the intermodule seal must be effectively
sealed.
It is desirable to achieve a seal without welding to minimize remote removal
of the module which would require time consuming cutting and reweiding of the
joint. A mechanical seal is therefore required which can be readily activated
on released to minimize downtime and ~mprove availability.
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Withrespectto the seconditem,a moduleinstalledat room temperature
will grow due to thermalexpansionby approximately
2.5 cm (l.O inch).This
requiresthat a seal must deflectthis amountat operatingtemperature
or one
half that amountif similarflexiblesealsare incorporated
at each end of the
module.Additionalamountsof deflectionmay be necessaryif irradiation
inducedaxialswellingis anticipated.
Sealswith appreciable
flexibility
havebeen proposedby LLNLfor such
use in previousstudies(8-9).
The proposedreferenceconceptis shown
greaterdetailin FigureII.B.lO.The sealingis accomplished
by pressurizing
the chamberomegaseal to deflectuntilit contactsthe matingsurface,
exertinguniforminterfacepressure(as opposedto bolting)on the adjacent
module(whichhas an identicaltype seal).In addition,LLNL is currently
investigating
a surfaceseal(lO) designsimilarto the optionalflexible
rollingseal stripshownin FigureII.B.lO.
In the alternatearrangement,
the omegasealsare replacedby a "rolling
strip"seal. To preventleakagefrom the pressurechambervery thin,a "U"
type, annularflexible"rolling"seal stripis used. In applications
such as
this (steadyoperationwithfew shutdowncycles),it appearspossible
maintainleak integrityeven thoughthe flexibleseal stripmay deform
plastically.
In principle,the annularseal stripscouldreplacethe omega
type flexiblesealsshown,althoughthey have been commonlyused to seal
againstcomponentswith relativemotion.If more effectivesealingis
required,the face of the sealcouldbe fittedwith raisedknifeedgeswhich
wouldembedin the surfaceof a soft materialin the matingseal face.This
alternateis also shownin the figure.Furthersealingeffectiveness
can be
achievedby evacuatingthe volumebetweenthe knifeedges.Finally,the
matingsurfacescouldbe seal-welded;
however,this approachwouldentaila
penaltyin the time requiredfor cuttingand weldingthe sealsand shouldbe
used only as a last resort.Futuredesigneffortsshouldfocuson designing
and testingconceptswhichhave the potentialfor a practicalseal design
withoutwelding.The inter-module
seal arrangement
is shownin FigureII.B.ll
for a group of eightmodulesof the centralcell. This arrangement
assumes
each moduleis centrallysupportedand free to expandfromits centeraxially
towardthe ends.This preventsaccumulation
of 50 moduledeflections
which
wouldhave to allowfor a sealingarrangement
capableof accommodating
~130
cm (in excessof four feet)of centralcell and movement.
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FIG. II.B.I].FusionBreederReactorblanketmodulecrosssectionarrangement
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seal locationand relationship
with adjacent
modules.

Recognizing the seal design impact on availability
and remote maintenance
an intermediate vacuumoutside of the vacuumboundary should be considered.
If an intermediate vacuum(10 -3 - i0 -4 torr) is maintained outside the
vacuumvessel as has been proposed(ll~12) in other reactor studies, then
perfect seal may not be required. With this arrangement: the impedence to
flow at the module-to-module interface could be tolerable with the pumping
capability

of the high capacity vacuumvessel pumpsand the pumping action of

the halo plasma.
II.B.8

Alternate

Structural

Concept

One of the design issues raised relative

to the reference first

wall

design is its sensitivity
to irradiation
induced swelling if swelling should
becomeexcessive. If the first wall were to swell and move radially outward
and/or tube sheets were to swell and move radially inward, the radial support
required to prevent the circumferential buckling of the first
wall/intermediate
wall assembly would be reduced. If sufficiently
buckling of the assembly could be postulated.
An alternate

concept was investigated

briefly

reduced,

but not analyzed in

sufficient
depth to determine its structural adequacy. However, the concept
appears to be worthy of further investigation.
The concept is shown in Figure
II.B.12o As shown, the double wall, circumferentially
corrugated in the
reference case and axially corrugated in this case still
relies on the radial
supports in the current concept to furnish additional strength. Since the
first wall is now essentially buckled in a circumferential direction,
carrying capability as obtained by resistance to bending of the axial

load

corrugations in the span between radial supports. If swelling occurs and
tries to decrease the inner radius of the assembly, the corrugations can
deflect circumferentially
to accommodatethis motion. As shown, the coolant
flows axially through the annulus formed by the trapezoided openings at the
top of the corrugation and an additional gap between the corrugation and the
flow baffle. The flow baffle extends between radial supports and rests on
standoffs provided at the top of the corrugation. The flow baffle, which is
perforated with a series of holes, acts as a plenum to feed the fueled zone of
the blanket. If the flow baffle swells and lifts
off the standoffs (thereby
reducing its radial support) it could be replaced by a flow baffle corrugated
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axially.The outer groovescouldbe coveredwith a thin circularshellarcs
of metalin contactwith the baffleand spanningone or more groovesin the
corrugation.
The circulararcs couldoverlapas shinglesto form a relatively
smoothcircumference
for the spheresto move alongthe surfaceduring
refueling/reshuffling
of the spheres.
In summary,the conceptappearsto offerrelieffrom circumferential
swellingbut axialswellingwillhave to be accommodated
by leavingan as
assembledclearancebetweenadjacentmodules.Both the firstwall and flow
baffleneed to be sizedand the neutronicperformance
evaluated.Designof
the inletand outletends of the corrugations
was not consideredand shouldbe
pursuedif the neutronicperformance
is encouraging.
ll.B.9Summaryand DesignIssues
The referenceblanketproposedhas severalattractivemechanicaldesign
features.The designis simplifiedby the use of a singlecoolant.The
pipingarrangement
achievesa high percentage
of the totalblanketlengths
(90-95%)devotedto the fertilefueledregion.The designis complicated
incorporating
fuelregionzoningbut this appearsfeasibleand couldbe
omittedif necessary.The lithiumcooledblanketdesignpressureis "low compared
to a heliumor a high temperature
watercooleddesign.Uncertainties
in MHD
inducedpressuredropsthroughthe sphericalfueledzonesmay be causingan
unnecessary
neutronicpenaltybecauseof the structuralmetalthickness(in
particular
the firstwall and intermediate
wall)necessaryto withstandthe
postulated
pressure.Componenttestsshouldbe initiatedto simulatethe fuel
regionto determinethe degreeof conservatism
in the 250 psi design
pressure.In addition,the pressuredrop throughthe spheresgenerateshigh
contactforcesbetweenthe spheresand at contactpointswith wallswhichare
subjectedto theseforces.The effectsof contactstressesneed to be
assessed.
Weldingof HT-9 is not as easilyaccomplished
as it is in the case of
austenitic
stainlesssteels,but is felt to be achievableand the more easily
fabricated2 I/4 Cr-l Mo ferriticis also available.However,betterdata are
requiredon radiationinducedswellingto properlyassessthe lifetimeof the
design.The ductileto brittletransitiontemperature
is higherthan desired
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but below the normal operating temperature. Periodic annealing of the
structure is being considered to minimize this problem.
Scoping structural analysis performed was not in enough detail or ~eDth
to predict the stress levels and amount of creep and/or swelling which might
occur as a result of extended operation over the contemplated numberof
startup and shutdown cycles. More detailed stress and lifetime models are
required to predict the lifetime resulting from evolutionary stress levels
which mayaccumulate over the design life of the structure.
Intermodule sealing with relatively large motions between modules is a
problem which is generic to many blanket designs. Candidate seal concepts
therefore should be developed and tested. Location of the intermediate vacuum
boundary will probably have to be madebased on both design and economic
considerations.
The reference liquid metal cooled blanket appears to be attractive enough
to warrant further design effort° However, key design issues such as blanket
design pressure, and intermodule sealing should receive a high priority.
The
MHDinduced pressure drop through the blanket should be accurately assessed by
simulated component testing. Seal development and testing should be
aggressively pursued. Finally, a detailed structural analysis should be
performed which is in sufficient
depth to account for the cumulative effect of
the imposed stress on blanket lifetime.
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NUCLEAR
DESIGN,ANALYSISANDPERFORMANCE

II.C.
II.C.I.

Introduction

Tritium and 233Ubreeding, energy multiplication,

power density,

fissile

buildup, and other isotopics are nuclear parameters important in the design and
evaluation of blankets for fusion breeders. The basic nuclear objective of a
fission-suppressed blanket is to maximize fissile
breeding while breaking even
in tritium (T ~ 1.0) and suppressing fission of both the fertile
and bred
fissile
materials. In addition to the nuclear objectives, blanket structure,
heat transfer, and fuel handling requirements must be met. Thus an interactive
and iterative design process is required.
If nuclear performance was the only requirement, the blanket would consist
of beryllium (Be) plus a few atom percent 6Li and 232Th, and its breeding
ratio (T + F) would be about 2.7.(I) Thus the potential nuclear performance
the Be blanket is high. To estimate how much of this potential performance can
be achieved whenstructure, heat transfer, and other blanket engineering
requirements are met, the blanket nuclear performance must be analyzed with
appropriate models and methods.
The principal method used for nuclear analysis of the blanket is TARTNP,
a coupled neutron-photon, 3-D Monte Carlo transport code, and 175 group
constants generated from ENDL, the Livermore evaluated nuclear data
library.(2,3)
Four types of geometric models were developed and employed to predict the
blanket’s nuclear performance. The first is a radial-zoned cylinder, the
second a radia|- and axial-zoned cylinder, the third a radial-zoned spherical
unit cell, and the fourth a cylindrical
segment containing unit fuel cells
imbedded within homogenizedfuel zones. These models evolved during the
course of the study as the mechanical design and our understanding of the
nucleonics evolved.
The first model is most easily constructed and is used to predict the
integral performance of the blanket. The additional models were developed to
examine effects the basic model could not address. Results generated using
these models were used to modify results from the basic model to arrive at a
more accurate estimate of performance.
Each model will

now be described and the results discussed.
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II.C.2.

Cylindrical

(l-D)

Model

The basic model used to analyze the blanket is a nested set of concentric
cylindrical
shells surrounding a cylindrical
source of 14-MeV neutrons. The
geometry and composition of the blanket shells for the base case are shown in
Fig. II.C.I.
Starting at the left in the figure is the first wall, consisting
of 2 Fe zones separated by a 5.3-cm coolant plenum containing Li + 2.5 v/o
Fe. The 2.5 v/o Fe accounts for the stiffening
ribs. Following the first
wall are two 20-cm packed beds composedof Be/Th spheres, Li coolant and Fe
structure. Each bed consists of Li (40 v/o), Be (57 v/o), thorium (3
plus 2 v/o Fe superimposed to account for the radial stiffeners.
The Be and
Th are 98%of theoretical density. The two beds are separated by a l-cm Fe
wall and are followed by 1.3 cm of Fe, 30 cm of Li + 2.5 v/o Fe, 2 cm Fe and
finally
I0 cm of graphite. The outer graphite surface is a radial leakage
boundary while the ends (axial) are reflecting boundaries. Making the ends
reflecting boundaries is considered reasonable because in the reactor the
plasma extends beyond the blanket; therefore, the net axial leakage should be
about O. Each of the two packed beds are divided into two lO-cm zones to get
better resolution of the spatial reaction rates and heating in the beds.
Performance parameters calculated with this base model are given in Tables
II.C.I through II.C.4. Table II.C.I lists reactions and resulting breeding
ratios at three enrichments (% 233U in Th) O, 0.25 and 1.0. Net breeding
1.83, 1.88, and 1.83 and M is 1.39, 1.66, and 2.14 for these three calculations. Statistical
accuracy is within about 5%. Note that 233U fission as
well as 233U n,gammareactions are, effectively,
directly proportional to
233U concentration, at least up to 1.0 a/o. It is also interesting to point
out that the capture reactions of benefit, in 6Li and 232Th, account for 87%
of the total

captures. The Fe structure

accounts for 6% of the captures. When

compared with the theoretical value of 2.7, this blanket model achieves 70%of
theoretical breeding. The difference is the result of moderation by materials
other than Be and a relatively
thin blanket, thus reducing Be (n,2n) reactions
and allowing more leakage. Table II.C.2 gives more details of the fission
reactions in the blanket. Table II.C.3 lists other heavy metal reactions that
affect isotopics and reactions in the Fe structure. Table II.C.4 gives power
2 source neutron wall loading and a I%
densities in each zone for a 1MW/m
233U concentration in Th. The maximumvolumetric heating is in the first wall
(7.3 w/cc). The calculated maximumand minimumheating in the homogenized
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ZONE NO.

(4)

(5)

(6)

(8) (9)

(10)

(11) (12)

(13)

(14) (15)

I

I
I
I
I

R PLASMA R FW
O,61m

I,Sm

MAT.

Fe

Fe

BE D 111

I
BED (2)

Fe

Li + 2.5%Fe

Li+2.5%Fe
Z~,R cm

AI

5.5

.6

Fe

I0.

I0.

I.

I0.

I0.

1.3

30.

BED MATERIAL VOLUME FRACTIONS
MATERIAL
Th + U-233

VF

2.

I0.

NOTE:
Li =0.2°/, Li 6\
IN ZONES
5613

.03x.98=.029

Be

.57x .98=.55

Li

.40 (1% LI 6)

Fe

.02

72-531-

Fig.

ll.C.l

Cylindrical

Model - Geometry and Composition
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0

TableII.C.I.Cylindrical
Model- Resultsper D-T Neutronat O, 0.25, and 1.0 a/o 233U

7
T

T6

Zone #

232Th(n,y)

233U(n,fiss)

233U(n,y)

5

.055/.059/.056

.136/.130/.133

7

.283/.303/.287

.061/.061/.059

.298/.315/.310

0/.0054/.0209

0/.00084/.00327

8

.252/.253/.248

.029/.029/.028

.225/.234/.237

0/.0043/.0170

0/.00068/.00268

lO

.144/.154/.147

.Oll/.Oll/.Oll

.125/.132/.133

0/.0025/.0101

0/.00040/.00161

II

.081/.089/.090

.005/.005/.005

.068/.073/.079

G/.0014/.0060

0/.00023/.00096

13

.049/.039/.055

.Oll/.Oll/.Oll

.814/.897/.883

.253/.247/.247

.716/.754/.759

0/.0136/.0540

0/.00215/.0085

Totals

Zone #

BottomLine:
T = 1.12/l.14/l.13,
T + F = 1.83/I.90/I.89,
T + Fnet*= 1.83/I.88/I.83

7

M = 1.39/I.66/2.14

* Fne
t =232Th(n,y)

-233U(n,fiss)

-233U(n,y)

** Includesequilibrium
decayof activationand fissionproductsin the beds.
Totalsincludestructural
zones.

5

Energy(MeV)/
Source14.1MeVNeutron**
2.35/2.28/2.35
6.78/8.31/10.77

8

4.44/5.45/7.72

I0

2.24/2.84/4.26

II

1.23/I.51/2.47

13

0.58/0.41/0,65

Totals

19.5/23.3/30.I

Table II.C.2.

Zone

Fission Reactions Per Source Neutron in Cylindrical

232Th

233U

Total

(at 0.25a/o 233U)

7

.0036

.0054

.0090

8

.0018

.0043

.0061

I0

.0007

,0025

.0032

II

.0003

.0014

.0018

Total

.0064

.0136

.0200

(at 1.0 a/o 233U)

7

.0036

,0209

.0245

8

.0017

.0170

.0]88

I0

.0007

.0101

.0108

II

.0003

.0060

.0063

Total

.0063

.0540

.0603
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Model

Table II.C.3.

Other Metal Reactions

Reactions in Heavy Metals in Zone 7
(Per Source Neutron)

Reaction

232Th

233U(@ 0.25 a/o)

n,2n

.0109

9.68 E-6

n,3n

.00295

4.44 E-7

Reactions in Fe in Zone 5 (Per Source Neutron)

n,2n = .00460

n,a = .00039

n,p = .00214

n,g : .00505
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TableII.C.4.RadialPower Density(n + y)
(I a/o 233Uin Th Case)

PD-

E
V

1
" 14---~0--~
" AFW" r

VxlO-6cc

PD(w/cc at r = 2)
1.0 MW/m

Zone

~(cm)

E(MeV)

4

.41

.421

.155

7.28

5

5.3

2.35

2,08

3,03

6

.60

.574

.244

6,32

7

I0o

10,77

4.20

6,88

8

10.

7,72

4.45

4,65

9

1,0

.462

.459

2.70

I0

I0.

4.26

4.72

2.42

11

I0.

2.47

4.98

1.33

12

1.3

.141

.511

,735

13

30,

.646

15.75

.II0

14

2.

,090

.539

.448

15

I0.

.038

5.81

.018
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packed beds are 6.9 and 1.3 w/cc. The energy deposition (E) and power
densities (PD) listed include decay of reaction products such as 233Th, 233pa
and fission products. These are slightly conservative since they assumedecay
equilibrium (requires several months operation) and local deposition of the
decaygammas.To estimatepowerdensitiesat other233U concentrations,
scale233U fissionin zones7, 8, lO and II with concentration
and use 190
MeV/fission.
II.C.3.Axial Heterogeneous
Effects
The I-D cylindrical
modeldoes not accountfor the lithiuminletand
slipstreamplenaat the ends of each module.To estimatetheir effect,a
21-cm-longaxialsectionat the end of the 4-m blanketmoduleis replacedby a
zone containing90 v/o Li (0.2 a/o 6Li) and lO v/o Fe. By symmetrythe model
used is I/2 the modulelengthand is shownsche~natically
in Fig. II.C.2.The
effectis a 2.9% dropin net breedingand a 2% dropin M.
A similarmodelwas also used to examinethe effectof homogenizing
the
radialstiffeners.
This was done by removingthe 2% Fe from the beds and the
lithiumplenaand puttingit into a O.61-cmaxialzoneon the end of a 30.5-cm
blanketsegment.There was no detectableeffect.Therefore,no correctionis
used to accountfor homogenizing
the radialstiffeners.
II.C.4.Packed Bed Heterogeneous
Effects
The basicI-D cylindrical
blanketmodeltreatsthe packedbedsas
homogeneous
mixturesof Li, Be, Th/U and Fe..Todetermineif thereare
heterogeneous
effectsin the beds,two modelswere developed.Breedingratio,
energymultiplication,
energypartitioning
in the bed materials,and isotopic
composition
of the Li requiredto givethe correcttritiumbreedingratio(T)
are all nuclearperformance
parametersthat couldbe affectedby heterogeneous
effects.
The firstmodeldevelopedto appraisetheseheterogeneous
effectsis a
sphericalunit cell consistingof a Th (+ U) spheresurroundedby a Be annulus
which in turn is surroundedby a Li annulusas shownin Fig. II.C.3.Volume
fractionsof thesematerialsin the unit cellare Th (3%),Be (57%),and
(40%).The Be containsO.l a/o Fe impurity.An isotopicpoint sourceof
MeV neutronsis locatedin the outerLi zone.The outersurfaceof the cell
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PLENUM:
AZ=IO.5 cm
90 % Li
I0 % Fe

BLANKET

REFLECTING BOUNDARIES

PLASMA

T+F (WITH PLENUM)
= 0.971
T+F (W/O PLENUM)
E (WITH PLENUM)
= O. 980
E (W/O PLENUM)

72-332-0

Fig.

II.C.2

Module End Plena Effects
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- Model and Results

Li (0.05% Li 6)
r I = 0.546
r 3 = 1,76
0,1% Fe

POINT SOURCE
72-333-0

Fig.

II.C.3

Spherical
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Unit

Cell

Model

is a reflecting
boundarymakingthe cellan infinitearrayof unit cells.
By comparingthe nuclearparameters
calculatedwith this unitcell to
thosecalculatedwith a homogenized
versionof the same cell,an estimateof
the heterogeneous
effectcan be made.Resultsat two sets of 6Li concentrations0.05 a/o (het.)/O.2
a/o (hom.)and 0.2 a/o (het.)/l.Oa/o (hom.)
two 233U concentrations,
0 and 0.25 a/o i6 the Th, are givenin TableII.C.5.
The factorof 5 differencein 6Li concentration
betweenthe her. and homo.
casesis neededto keep the tritiumbreedingratio(T) approximately
equal.
Theseresultsindicatethat heterogeneous
effectsin the pebblebedscouldbe
significant.
For thesecasesthe net breedingratio(T + Fnet)droppedbetween
5.5 and 7.7%and the changein M rangedbetween5% lowerto 54% higherthan
theirhomogeneous
counterparts.
Energy(heating)partitioning
is also significant with 20 to 65% of the energybeingdepositedin the l’h (+ U) slug.This
modelis pessimistic
in that it mustoverpredict
233U fissiondue to its
infinitegeometryand lack of structure.Resultswith this modelreallyonly
tell us that bed heterogeneous
effectscouldbe importantand must be
investigated
further.
A numberof other variationswere also examinedwith this model.For
example, with the 6Li concentrations fixed at 0.2% (het.)/l.0% (hom.)
the 233Uconcentration fixed at 0.25%, the following observations are made
compared to the fourth case on Table II.Co5:
Changingthe Th/U sphereto a 3-cm-longcylinderwith the same
volumereducedthe dropin the net breedingratio,from 7.7%to 5%,
whilefurtherincreasingM from33% to between34 and 64% depending
on the source-slug
orientation.
Doublingthe Th/U spherevolumereducedthe drop in breedingratio
to 5% whilefurtherincreasing
M to 44%.
Movingthe Th/U to the outsideof the Be spherereducedthe
reductionin breedingto 5.7% (from7.7%)and reducedthe increase
in M to 26% (from33%).Energypartitioning
in this case is 26% Be,
47% Th/U and 27% Li. This type of fuel was selectedfor the
referencecase and thusfurtheranalysisis required.
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TableII.C.5.SphericalUnit Cell SampleResults

T

I

F

I
I

M

T
t + Fne

With 0.05 a/o 6Li (Heterogeneous)

ETh

EBe

ELi

and 0.2 a/o 6Li (Homogeneous)

With 0 a/o 233U
Her,

1.09

1.14

2.23

1,49

Homo.

1.16’

1.27

2.40

1.57

.929

,949

Het/Homo.

26%

37%

37%

65%

18%

17%

With .25 a/o 233U
Het.

1.15

I.I0

2.25

3.45

Homo.

1.19

1.27

2.39

2.24

.941

1.54

Het/Homo.

With 0.2 a/o 6Li (Heterogeneous)
and ].0 a/o 6Li (Homogeneous)
With0 a/o 233U
Het.

1.53

0.77

2.30

1.48

Hom.

1.38

1.05

2.43

1.56

0.945

0,949

Het/Homo.

2O%

33%

47%

50%

21%

29%

26%

27%

With0.25 a/o 233U
Het.

1.54

0,81

2.27

2.47

Hom.

1.41

1.08

2.46

1.86

0.923

1.33

Her/Homo.

WithTh + 0.25 a/o 233U movedto outsideof Be pebble
Het.

1.28

I.II

2.32

2.32

Hom.

1.41

1.08

2.46

1.86

0.943

1.26

Het/Homo
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47%

II.C.5. Criticality
The spherical unit cell

model was also used to calculate

the 233U concen-

tration which results in K : 1.0. Since we want k to be less than 1.0
under all potential conditions, k~with and without Li vs 233U concentration
was calculated and plotted in Fig. II.C.4. As expected, the case without Li
was found to be the most restrictive
with k~ = 1.0 occurring at a 233U concentration of 1.6 a/o compared to 9 a/o with Li. Based on this analysis it is
required that the maximumconcentration of 233U + 233pa in Th in either bed be
limitedto lessthan1.6 a/o.
II.C.6.FiniteHeterogeneous/Homogeneous
Model
The spherical unit cell model used to estimate heterogeneous effects is an
infinite-integral
model, and as such cannot show spatial effects on energy
partitioning.
To see if spatial effects are important, a fourth model was
developed. This model (shown in Fig. II.C.5), called the Finite Heterogeneous/
Homogeneous
Model, is a pie-shaped segment of the blanket with reflecting sides
and homogenizedpebble beds, plus unit cells at the inner and outer radii of
the two bed zones. The source is an isotropic point source located at the
center of the first wall. Results, at an estimated example end-of-cycle 233U
concentration profile, are listed in Table II.C.6. The average 233U concentrations in Th are 0.86% in the inner bed and 0.75% in the outer bed. Concentrations for the unit cells are listed in the table. As shown, energy partitioning is a function of position as well as 233U concentration. The maximum
fraction

in the Th/U is 67%, occurring at the inner radius of the outer bed.

At the most critical
location, the inner radius of the inner bed, the Th/U
fraction is 55 percent, resulting in a power density of 143 W/cc in the Th/U at
2 wall loading (not including decay heat which is about a 5% addition).
1MW/m
The average PD in that innermost cell is 7.71W/cc. An approximate profile of
the average power density across the bed is shown in Fig. II.C.6. The power
density profile from the basic model (at 1.0% 233U) is also plotted for comparison. The principal difference between the two is due to differences in 233U
concentration (significantly

lower for the heterogeneous case).

The reactions of interest for breeding, calculated with this model, are
listed in Table II.C.7o Net breeding is 1.80, and M is 1.94.
Note that the power densities and blanket M apply to this model on_.~_y_and
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Fig. II.C.4 k vs Concentration of 233U in 232Th
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Model
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Profiles

(Models 4 and I)

TableII.C.6.EnergyPartitioning,
Power and PowerDensityin the Unit Cells
of the FiniteHeterogeneous/Homogeneous
Model

Cell#

Material

V(cc)

E(MeV)*

E(%)

P(w)** PD(w/cc)**

Th + l.l a/o U

¯ 682

1.18

(55)

97.4

143

Be

13,5

.688

(32)

56.8

4.22

Li

8.66

¯ 279

(13)

22..3

2.57

22.8

2.13

(lO0)

176

7.71(ave)

Th + .62 a/o U

.403

(56)

33.2

48.8

Be

.211

(30)

17.4

1.29

Li

(14)
.10___Ll
.715 (100)

8.33

.962

59.0

2.59(ave)

Th + I.I a/o U

.441

(67)

36.4

53.4

Be

.146

(22)

12.0

.895

Li

.p7~

(11)

5.78

.667

,657

(I00)

54.2

2.38(ave)

Th + .38 a/o U

,056

(47)

4.62

6.78

Be

.044

(37)

3.63

,270

.01~9

(16)

l .57

.18l

.I19

(lO0)

9.82

.431(ave)

Total

Total

Total

Total

* Per sourceneutron
** @ 1MW/m2 wall loading
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Table II.C.7.Reactionsin the FiniteHeterogeneous/Homogeneous
Model(per DT Neutron)

Zone

7
T

T6

232Th(n,y)

233U(n,fiss) 233U(n,y)

232Th(n,fiss)

PebbleNo. l

O.Oll8

0.0122

0.0362

0.00534

0.00083

.00083

InnerBed

0.530

0.0602

0.469

0.0296

0.0046

0.0037

PebbleNo. 2

0.0085

0.0024

0.0150

0.00176

0.00026

0.00017

PebbleNo. 3

0.0064

0.0014

O.Oll4

0.00221

0.00036

O.O0011

OuterBed

0.200

0.0087

0.148

0.0091

0.0014

0.0006

PebbleNo. 4

0.0015

0.0003

0.0032

0.00019

0.00003

0.00002

InnerLi Plenem

0.0670

0.166

OuterLi Plenem

0.0202

0.0076
0.682

0.0482

0.0075

Totals

1.104

(Radialleakage= 0.098)

Bottomline:
T + Fnet + (leakage- 0.029)= 1.73 + 0.069 = 1.80,M = 1.94.

do not include heterogeneous effects

of the whole bed, which the spherical

unit cell indicated could be significant.
A finite heterogeneous model that
is intended to address this question is under development. Although a 233U
concentration significantly
less than l.O may well be needed to limit
fissioning to an acceptable level, the effective fissile concentration can be
higher because of undecayed 233pa in the fuel (see Section IV.A).
II.C.7.

End Plu 9 Effects

Fusion reactions take place in end plugs (and transition regions) that
are not covered by a blanket. Not only are fusion neutrons lost, but tritium
consumedmust be madeup by the blanket as well. Analysis has not been done to
see what happens at the blanket-transition
region interfaces. The assumption
madeis that the net leakage at these interfaces is zero. This assumption is
based on the fact that the plasma extends beyond the interface, thus leakage
into the blanket will occur. For this case, total fusion power is 3140 MW,
3000 of which occurs "under" the blanket. Therefore this 3140-MWfusion
reactor requires a net blanket tritium breeding ratio that is
3140
300~ = 1.047
times higher than the reactor requires to satisfy
both the central cell and the end plugs.
II.C.8.

the tritium

requirements of

Estimate of Effective Breedin9 Ratio, Net 233U Production Rate and
Blanket EnerBy Multiplication

Using the results calculated with the models described, the following
nuclear performance estimates are made:
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For the Case with Thorium Inside Each Beryllium Pebble
Blanket breedin~ ratio,

fusile

plus net fissile:

(T + Fnet)bl k : (T + Fnet)ModeI 1 x plena correction
¯ (T + Fnet)ModeI 1 = 1.13 + 0.70 = 1.83

x heterogeneous correction

¯ The value of T + Fnet appears to be insensitive

to 233U content

("m") and therefore is assumedto be independent of "~."
¯

P1ena correction

¯

Heterogeneous correction

(from Model 2) : 0.971.
(Model 3) : 0.923. This correction

to "~"; the value used was calculated at "~" = 0.25%,

sensitive

and is taken to be the average value.
.. (T + Fnet)bl k = 1.83 x 0,971 x 0.923
= 1.83 x 0.896 : 1.64
Net fissile

breedin~ ratio (Fnet):"

(Fnet)bl k = (T + Fnet)bl k -k Tbl
.. (Fnet)bl k : 1.64 - 1.06 : 0.58
where a blanket tritium

breeding ratio

Pf-reactor
Tblk : Treactor xPf-blk

(T)
: 1.01 x 1,05 = 1.06

is neededto sustainthe reactor,

Fissile

production rate (G):

G
k : 4.32 (kg/MWfY) x Pf (MW)x (Fnet)bl
.’.

G : 4.32 x 3000 x 0.58 : 7517 k~ 233U/full power year
Blanket energy multiplication,

M:

M = Mmode
I 1 x plena correction x heterogeneous correction.
At start of cycle (233U= 0), M : 1.39 x 0.98 x 0.95 : 1.2_._,~9.
At a 233U concentration of 0.25%, M : 1.66 x 0.98 x 1.165 : 1.90.
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For the New ReferenceCase (ThoriumAroundthe Outsideof the BerylliumPebbles)
Blanketbreedingratio,fusileplusnet fissile:
(T + Fnet)blanke
x heterogeneous
t = (T + Fnet)Mode
I l x plenacorrection
correction
¯

(T + Fnet)Mode
I l = 1.13 + 0.70= 1.83

¯ The valueof T + Fnet appearsto be insensitive
to 233U content
("¢")and thereforeis assumedto be independent
of "~".
¯

Plenacorrection
(fromModel2) = 0.971.

¯ Heterogeneous
correction(Model3) = 0.943.This correction
sensitiveto "~"; the valueused was calculated
at "~" = 0.25%,
and is takento be the averagevalue.
... (T + Fnet)blanke
t = 1.83x 0.971x 0.943
= 1.83x 0.916= 1.68
Net fissilebreedingratio(Fnet)."
(Fnet)blanke
t = (T + Fnet)blanke
t t Tblanke
.. (Fnet)blanke
t = 1.68- 1.06= 0.62
wherea blankettritiumbreedingratioof
3140
Tblk = Treactor x ~= l.Ol x 1.047 = 1.06
is neededto sustainthe device.
Fissileproduction
rate(G):
G
t : 4.32(kg/MWfY)x Pf (MW)x (Fnet)blanke
.’. G = 4.32x 3000x 0.62= 8035kg 233U/full
poweryear
Blanketenergymultiplication,
M:
M = Mmode
x heterogeneous
correction.
I l x plenacorrection
At startof cycle(233U= 0), M not yet calculated;
assumesame
basecase(I.30).
At a 233U concentration
of 0.25%,M = ].66 x 0.98 x 1.13 = 1.84.
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The heterogeneous
corrections
for M are takento be I/2 that calculated
becauseof the ~nfinitenatureand lack of structurein the model(No. 3) from
whichthey came.A finite,heterogeneous
model is underdevelopment
to better
determinethis correction.
Preliminary
resultssuggestthat an average233U
concentration
of 0.5% will give a blanketM of about2.0 and powerdensities
like thoselistedin TableII.C.6.
Blanketperformance
is quitesensitiveto structuralcontent,especially
{4)’"
in the firstwall,as previously
shownin Fig.II.C.2of the InterimReport.
Basedon this sensitivity,
it is estimatedthat if the firstwallstructure
thicknessof the presentblanketis reduced29% (from0.35"to 0.25"),
breeding(T + Fnet)wouldincrease3%, thus net fissilebreedingwould
increase8% (from0.62 to 0.68).Such a reductionin firstwall structure
couldbe achievedif firstwallpressureis reducedto 200 psi from250 psi, as
discussedin Sectionll.B.It is apparentthat an optimization
that tradesoff
wall loadingand maximum233Ucontentwith structuralrequirements,
thus
breedingratio,is needed.
It must be stressedthat the nucleonicsappraisalof this blanketis not
completeand work is continuing
in orderto improveand expandthe estimateof
nuclearperformance.
Majorimprovement
is neededin determining
energy
~eneration
vs. 233U content.
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II.D

FLUIDDYNAMICS
ANDHEATTRANSFER

The fluid dynamics and heat transfer aspects of using liquid ’lithium as
the coolant for a magnetic fusion reactor blanket are of key concern because
of the large magnetohydrodynamic(MHD) effects that can occur, the liquid
metal flow models are reviewed and further developed when needed in this
section, design results are presented, and critical
design issues are
discussed.
ll.D.1

Introduction

The fluid dynamic and heat transfer characteristics
of a fusion reactor
blanket must be such that the coolant is able to transfer the blanket power
to a thermal power conversion system at a temperature adequate to attain
reasonable efficiency.
At the same time, the blanket temperature distribution has to be acceptable (i.e.,
within specific limits for different materials) and the pressure drops in the blanket and power conversion loops have
to be acceptable, so as not to introduce excessive stress or pumping power
requirements. With the selection of lithium as the heat transfer medium,
the effects of the interaction of the highly electrically
conducting lithium
coolant with the relatively
high magnetic field of 4.24 T for the reference
reactor, and the impact of this interaction on pumping power and heat transfer need to be analyzed. Most importantly, since higher pressures in the
blanket translate to a requirement for more structural materials, the MHD
pressure drop associated with liquid metal flow can directly affect the
breeding performance of the blanket.
During the scoping phase of this study (i), the direct radial flow
lithium through a packed bed blanket configuration was selected as the reference design. The pressure drops and temperature distribution
were calculated based upon available analytical and experimental results. Since
appropriate methods for calculating the MHDeffects on the pressure drop
through a packed bed do not exist in the literature,
several different MHD
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models were developed. A realistic
model that gave presumably conservative
results was then selected. The pressure drop calculated using this model
was then used to obtain the maximumblanket fluid pressure that the mechanical design might be required to accommodate.The objective of the thermalhydraulic design effort during this phase of the study was to evaluate the
feasibility
of the blanket concept rather than to develop an optimized
design. After the reference design was defined, critical
issues associated with this design were identified.
II.D,2

MHD-related

Liquid Metal Blanket Pressure Drop Models and Results

In general, liquid metal flow componentsperpendicular to an
applied magnetic field produce eddy currents within the liquid metal that
are directed perpendicular to both the field lines and the flow (i.e.,
J ~ V x B). As a result of such current generation, the following
intrinsic
interactions between the magnetic field and the liquid metal
must be considered:
I. Hartmann flow. With electrically
conducting walls, the eddy
currents generated as a result of fluid flow through a uniform magnetic
field can return through these walls, resulting in a net electromagnetic
body force against the flow direction.
2. Magnetic field gradient losses. The eddy currents generated in a
fluid moving through a magnetic field gradient (and/or the turning of the
fluid through magnetic field) will also generate net electromagnetic body
forces that are in the opposite direction to the fluid flow.
3. Turbulence suppression. The inherent generation of electromagnetic body forces in directions against the fluid flow across field-lines
will cause fluid turbulence suppression, altering the characteristics
of
fluid

flow heat transfer.
4, Variation of the fluid flow profile.
The electrical
eddy currents
generated in a plane perpendicular to the fluid velocity can cause thinning
of the sidewall boundary layer; thus increasing wall friction.
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In this section,the applicable
equationsfor pressuredrop
calculations
and theirlimitedformsfor the FusionBreederReactorblanket
are presented.The relevanceof theseequationsto the referenceblanket
designis then discussed.The form of the equationused for turning,contraction,and expansioncalculations
is also presented.To calculatethe
pressuredrop throughthe packedbed, differentmodelswereevaluatedand
the modelthat gave conservative
and yet realisticanswerswas selected.
II.D.2.aChannelFlow LiquidMetalPressureDrops.The exact solutionfor
the pressuregradientof liquidmetalflow in parallelplategeometryacross
perpendicularly
orientedmagneticfieldlinesis givenby (2,3):

dp = _ ~__~v( H2tanhH +~H2C.)
dx
a2 H - tanh H i + C

(1)

where ~ = fluidviscosity,(kg/m.sec)
v = meanfluidvelocity,(m/sec)
a = flowchannelhalfwidth,(m)
H = Hartmannnumber,Ba~’~-~
-1
~ = fluidelectrical
conductivity,
(ohm-m)
B = magneticfieldstrength,(Tesla)
C -- wallconductance
ratio,~wtw/oa
=
-1
Ow wall electrical
conductivity,
(ohm-m)
tw = wallthickness,
(m).
For our referencedesign,the Hartmannnumberis givenby
H = (4.24)(a)[(3.1x 106)/(0.38x 10-3)]I/2: 3.8 x 105 at ~450°C
lithiumflowingacrossa magneticfieldstrengthof 4.24 To With the range
of channelhalf widthof 10-2 m < a < 0.5 m, the rangeof Hartmannnumberis
3800 < H < 1.9 x 105. Equation(1) can then be simplifiedto the following
for the referencedesign,

dp : _ ,~v (H + H2C ~ . . .
dx
a2
1 + C"

(2)
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In a circular geometry, a correction
Eq. (2), and one gets,
dp : . 1.3 ~v [H +~ H2C ]
dx
1 +C
a2

vB
a

(3)

which is the samelimiting

i.e.,

when C = O, Eq. (2)

¯ ¯ ¯

(4)

form as given by Hunt and Hancox (4).

Whenthe wall is electrically
becomes,

dx

insulated,

~

= - vB2 -~
H

or

to

¯ ¯.

Whenthe wall is electrically
becomes,
d__p__ ~v H 2
dx
a

factor can be multiplied

conducting, for H2C/(I + C) >> H, Eq. (2)

_- _ ._v
(.-~_)=_ oB2vC
2
a i + C

(5)

I +C

and when C : 1, Eq. (5) becomes

dp :
dx

~B2v
2

¯¯¯

(6)

ComparingEq. (4) and Eq. (6), one should note that the pressure
gradient can be increased by a factor of H/2 in changing from electrically
insulated to electrically
conducting walls.
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For lithiumflow parallelto a magneticfield,the main effectfrom the
presenceof magneticfield is turbulencesuppression.
The flow remains
laminarif the Reynoldsnumberis less than the transitionReynoldsnumber
of Ret : 60H~I(5),whereHII is the Hartmannnumberas definedby the
parallelmagneticfieldstrength.
It appearsthat,for the laminarized
parallelflow,the ordinary
laminarflow and frictionfactorsapply.Thus,the pressuredropsfor flow
parallelto fieldlinescan be calculatedwiththe availablelaminarflow
equations.
ll.D.2.bPressureDropsfrom Turns,Contractions,
and Expansions.Pressure
dropsof slugflowsfor changein magneticfieldswere alsoconsideredby
Hoffmanand Carlson(5). In general,the pressuredrop can be put into the
formof :
(7)

AP = - K~vB2b . . .

whereK is the pressuredrop coefficient
and b is the channelhalf width
perpendicular
to the magneticfielddirection.The valueof K is a function
of the wall conductance
ratio,the ratioof fringefieldlengthL (distance
wherethe magneticfieldstrengthvariesalongthe fluidflow)to. flowchannel heightb; and the generalgeometricvariationof the magneticfield.To
determinethe values.of K, the followingobservations
can be madefrom
analyticalresultsfor a channelconfiguration
with top and bottom
conducting
walls(5).
At L/b = 0
0.27 < K < 0.54

forO<C<l

AtC= 1
0.54> K > 0.14

for 0 < L/b < 8

AtC=O
0.25 > K > 0.05

for 0 < L/b < 8
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Thus one can see that the pressuredropsfrom fringemagneticfields
can differby an orderof magnitudedependinguponthe wall conductance
ratioand magneticfieldvariationcharacteristics.
Thereare limitedexperimenta~
data on pressuredropson fringe
magneticfields.Wells(6) has performedexperiments
usingmercuryin
squarechannelwith electrically
insulatingwalls.A valueof K equal to
0.062was obtainedfor a rangeof Reynoldsnumberfrom5 x 105 to 2 × 106
and Hartmannnumberfrom 320 to 1400.For a lower Reynoldsnumbervarying
from 1.48 x 105 to 8.39 x 105, the valueof K reducesto 0.024 (5). For
this study,we usedK valueof 0.03 for our calculation
for the following
reasons.The rangeof Reynoldsnumberfor the referencedesignis relativelylow at 103 to 104, the valuesof L/b wouldbe > 10 and the walls
wouldbe insulatedwheneverfeasiblein orderto minimizepressurelosses.
The theoretical
maximumvalueof K = 0.54 was also usedfor comparison.
Theredoes not appearto be an adequateunderstanding
of the MHD
pressuredropsfor turnsin a magneticfield.Becauseturningof flows
from a parallelto a perpendicular
orientation
with respectto the magnetic
field,or vice versa,may be similarto the entranceand exitin effect,we
used the aboveK valuesfor all the calculations
of turns,contractions,
and
expansions.
Whilethe precisionof this approximation
is not known,this
will allowus to make a relativecomparisonof the magnitudeof theseMHD
pressuredropswith otherpressuredrop contributions.
II.D.2.cPackedBed MHD PressureDrop. The selectedreferenceblanket
designschematicis shown in Fig. II.D.I.It showsthe directionof the
incominglithiumfrom one side of the four meterlongmoduleas it flows
throughthe corrugatedfirst wall.The lithiumthen turnsand flows radially outwardthroughthe packedbed of sphericalberylliumpebbles.It then
reachesthe lithiumreflectorand flowsout of the blanketmodulethrough
the outletplenumand the outletpipes.Althoughaccurateanalyticalmodels
existonly for well developedflow in the simplistgeometries
(i.e.,square
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schematic.

or roundstraightpipes),the MHD pressuredropsin flow segmentsotherthan
the packedbed can be calculated
in a straightforward
manner.
The key difficulty
in the calculation
of the pressuredropsfor liquid
metalflow througha packedbed in the presenceof a magneticfieldis the
lack of analyticalsupportfrom the literature.
The coolantpathsformedby
the close-packed
pebblesare verytortuousand coolantflow in and out of
magneticfieldlines is unavoidable.
Becauseof the relativelyhigh electricalconductivities
of lithium,beryllium,and thoriummetal,inducedcurrentswill be formedinsidethe blanket,whichwillin turn generatebody
forcesagainstthe directionof fluidflow. Preciseanalysisof the aggregate or cancellingeffectsof thesebody forcesas formedby surrounding
coolantpathsis impossible
becauseof the 3-D geometriccomplication
and
the unspecified
packingstructureof the pebbles,(whichis a functionof
the methodof packingand the packedbed characteristic
dimensions).
Physically,one can observethat the coolantwill flow throughthe blanketby
takingthe pathsthathave the leastresistance,
whichimpliespathsthat
wouldcontributeleastpressuredrop. Becauseof the difficulties
associated withmodelingthe complexpackedbed configuration,
simplifiedassumptionswere made in considering
the pressuredropsthroughthe packedbed.
The resultscan be used as indications
of designfeasibility.
To begin,an
orderof magnitudedetermination,
comparingthe MHD-induced
pressuredrop to
the pressuredropswhichexistregardlessof the magneticfield(i.e.,viscousand packedbed momentumtransfer),
was made by startingfrombasic
principlesusingthe momentumequation.It was shown that at a coolantAT
of 150°Cand a pebblediameterof 3 cm, the MHD pressuredropdue to the
4.24 T B-fieldis at leastfour ordersof magnitudehigherthan the zero
fieldpackedbed and viscouspressuredrops.This allowedus to concentrate
on the contribution
of pressuredrop from MHD losses.
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For this study,four analyticalmodelswere considered.
The first
model,illustrated
in Fig. ll.D.2,utilizedthe followingassumptions:
1. For the generalflow directionperpendicular
to the magneticfield
(corresponding
to the radialflowportion),the pressuredropthrough
straightchannelformedby the cusp betweenthreepebbleswas calculated.
The channelwall thicknessand electrical
conductivity
were takento be
thoseof the pebbleradiusand of beryllium,respectively.
The local
maximumfluidvelocitythroughthe cuspwas used in the calculation.
2. Pressuredropsfrom turninglossesdue to flow throughthe packed
bed in the presenceof a uniformmagneticfieldwere estimatedby the
entranceand exit loss of liquidmetalthrougha fieldgradientof AB = B,
multiplied
by the numberof turnsas definedby the numberof pebblesalong
the flow path.The resultingpressuredrop was addedto that associated
withcuspflow.
This modelwas selectedinsteadof summingup the totalfluidwinding
pathstraversingthe B-field,becausethe Hartmannflow solutionas givenby
equation1 is only validfor well developedpipe flow,whereasthe situation
for the flow aroundpackedpebblesis that the fluidflow has shortflow
paths and is not developedat all. It was foundfrom this modelthat the
pressuredropsdue to MHD flow effectsare independent
of pebblesizes.
Basedupon the cusp flow concept,a secondmodelwas developedby
assumingthat the cusp wall (formedby the berylliumpebbles)is fully
insulated.In this case, the calculatedpressuredrop is about3 ordersof
magnitudelower,at 1.7 kPa (0.25psi),than with the conducting
wall model
at ~1.96 MPa (284 psi). This is due to the dominantcontribution
of the
pressuredrop when the wall is conducting,
whichvarieswith the squareof
the Hartmannnumber,whereasthe insulatedwall pressuredrop is directly
proportional
to the Hartmannnumber.For the packedbed region,the
Hartmannnumberis equal to 1219.These resultsindicatethe importanceof
identifying
the currentreturnpath in calculating
the packedbed pressure
drop.
The thirdmodelwas constructed
by considering
the potentialcurrent
paths and calculating
the pressuredrops accordingly.
It was notedthat at
a temperature
of 400°C,the electrical
conductivity
of berylliummetalis
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Fig. II.D.2 Packed bed pressure drop model 1.
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"

-I.
6.2 x 106 (ohm-m)-1,
abouttwiceas high as lithiumat 3.2 × 106 (ohm-m)
Assumingperfectelectrical
contactof the lithiumwith the berylliumpebbles,the inducedcurrentswouldflow in both the lithiumand in the berylliumpebbles.Considering
the radialflow throughindividualcusp and the
configuration
and the orientation
of the magneticfield,it can be seen that
the inducedcurrents,whichresultfrom flow amongadjacentpebbles,would
form a matrixof currentflowingamongthe pebbles.Considering
the blanket
as a wholeas shownin Fig. ll.D.3,the localcurrentsin the fluidamong
the pebblescan form circumferential
currentsaroundthe blanket.
Baseduponthe aboveobservation,
it is possibleto estimatethe
pressuredropthroughthe bed by startingwith the magneticfield
contribution
to the momentumbalanceequation:
VP : J x B

(8)

wherevP is the pressuregradientvector,J is the inducedcurrentvector,
and B is the magnetic field vector, In the above equation, J is given by
J = oV x B

(9)

where~ is the lithiumelectricalconductivity
and V is the coolantvelocity
vector.Considering
only the bulk radialflow velocity,the velocityvector
is givenby:

V : Vr r

(10)

where
RO

(11)

Vr : Vow-¯

In the aboveequation,V0 is the averageradialbulk velocityof the
coolantat radiusRO, The bulk radialvelocityis determinedby the flow
area availablein the bed i.e.,betweenthe pebbles).
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current

path.

Substituting
Eqs. (11),(10),and (9) into Eq. (8) and recognizing
B = Bzz yields
BP _ ~VoRoB2/R
@r

(12)

Integrating
Eq. (12) overthe blanketthicknessyields

RI dr
AP = ~VoRoB2 B2
f ~ = ~VoRo
RO

(13)

= oVoRoB2In (RI/RO)
11AT~ In(RI/RO)
= ~ ~(rMB2~’~
where AP = packedbed MHD pressuredrop,
o = electricalconductivity,
(3.2 x 106 ohm-m-I),
3)
p = fluiddensity(486 kg/m
Cp = fluidspecificheat,(4184J/kg),
~ = neutronwall loading,(1.27MW/m2),
M
B
AT
R0

=
=
=
=

blanketenergymultiplication,
(1.97),
magneticfieldstrength,(4.24T),
coolantinlet-outlet
temperature
differential,
(340° to 490°C),
packedbed innerradius,(1.587m),

F = coolantflow cross-sectional
area fraction,(0.0931),
R 1 = packedbed outerradius,(1.987m),
V 0 O.
= fluidvelocityat R
Vohas been substitutedby~ ~-~, in balancingthe power generatedin
blanket
andthepower
carri~P~waypUpa~
-r-ob
a, bythecoolant.
With lithiuimas the blanketcoolantand the blanketoperatingat the
end of life,the calculatedpressuredrop from this modelis 1.81 MPa
(262 psi),whichis similarto the resultsfromthe firstmodel.
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With the identification
of circumferential
currentdensityas the
principalcausefor the pressuredrop,a fourthmodelwas consideredby
assumingthe presenceof insulation
that can disruptthe currentin the
fluid,yet allowingthe currentdensityJ to returnin the conductingwalls,
as illustrated
in Fig. ll.D.4.Considering
this as a channelflow problem
with ferriticsteel(HT-9)as the conductingwall material,the pressure
drop was calculatedto be only 738 Pa (0.1 psi).This shows the large
impactof a highlyresistivecurrentreturnpath.
Comparingthe four proposedmodelswith consideration
of the lithiumfilledpacked-bedconfiguration,
the circumferential
currentpathswill be
very difficultto avoideven if the berylliumpebblesare electrically
insulated.Disruptionof this circumferential
currentpath,as indicatedin the
last model,wouldnot be easy to achievebecauseof the necessityof disruptingthe major load path.Even if this can be accomplished,
thereis a
possibility
of currentsreturningthroughrelativelystagnantlayersof
lithiumin the plena regions.Comparingthe two modelsthat give high pressure drops,the one that includesthe consideration
of circumferential
currentsseemsto be more realistic.This modelis somewhatconservative
becauseof the use of localmaximumfluidvelocityin the packedbed geometry for the calculation.
The lithiumwouldactuallyhave a varying,and on
the average,lowerspeedas it is passingthroughopeningsof varyingcrosssectionalareasthroughthe packedbed.

PACKEDBED BLANKET

ELECTRICALLY
INSULATED

Fig. ll.D.4Currentpath for packedbed pressuredrop model4.
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It is clear from the complexity of the MHDpacked bed flow under
consideration that there is a need for simple and relevant MHDexperiments,
in addition to further analytical work in order to understand the MHD
effects and to use this understanding to help develop future experiments
and improved blanket designs.
ll.Do2,d First-Wall Pressure Drop. Figure ll.D.5 illustrates
the
first-wall
configuration under consideration. The wall is corrugated for
configurational stability,
and allows for material swelling under neutron
irradiation
(see Sections IIoB and IIIoB). A simplified MHDflow model was
assumedfor the analysis of this flow configuration.
Because of the presence of the strong magnetic field of 4.24 T, the
fluid flowing against the field lines will be strongly retarded. Therefore,
the coolant lithium was assumedto flow in the 3.0 cm width annulus along
the direction of the magnetic field, where the lithium in the "troughs" to
each side of the annulus was assumedto be stagnant. The power generated in
the metallic structure, in the lithium coolant, and 5 cm into the blanket
was conservatively assumedto be carried by the circulating first wall
lithium coolant. Based upon this model, the pressure drop of the lithium
flowing parallel to the magnetic field lines through the annulus can then be
calculated by using the laminar flow equations in the absence of magnetic
field,
ll°D.2.e Pressure Drop Results and Conclusions. Blanket pressure drops for
the primary lithium coolant loop were calculated by using the appropriate
equations and approaches discussed in the above sections. The results are
summarizedin Table II.Dol, with the following input parameters:
First wall radius
Neutron wall loading

1.5m
2
1.27MW/m

Module length
Blanket thickness
Blanket energy multiplication

4m
O.4m
1.97
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STAGNANT
LITHIUM ZONE

LITHI
~

STAINLESS
STEEL

Fig. ll.D.5 Corrugated first-wall configurations.

(NOTTOSCALE)

TABLEII.D.1

Blanket Primary Loop Pressure Drops
PressureDrops
(Pa)
(Psi)

a
Inlet

plenum

Fi rst wal 1
Packed bed
Lithium reflector
Outlet plenum and pipesa
b
Turns, contractions, and expansions
Total
First wall pressure
Total blanket pumping power
Blanket pumping power/thermal power

0.26× 106
392
1.81x 106
0.01x 106
0.04 x 106
0.107x 106
2.2 x 106
1.9 x 106
0.7 MW/
module
0o7%

38
0.06
262
1.8
5.8
15.5
323
279
0.7 MW/
module
O.7%

alnsulated inlet plenum and outlet pipes [with layer of
insulation and I mmthick metallic wall (Reference I)].
bpressure drop coefficient
K = 0,03, Note a theoretical and
pessimistic upper-bound estimate of K = 0,54 would increase the
turning loss to 1,9 MPa(279 psi) with a corresponding increase
in first wall pressure and pumping power,
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Numberof modules
Thermal power/module*

50
94.3MW

Lithium
Lithium
Lithium
Central

0.31m3/s
340°C
490°C

volumetric flow rate/module*
inlet temperature
outlet temperature
cell B-field strength

4.24T

*End of blanketirradiation
period,

It can be noted from Table IIoD. I that the packed bed MHDpressure drop
dominates the blanket total pressure drop. It was felt that with the conservative assumptions madein the modelling of the packed bed MHDpressure
drop, a reduction of the calculated pressure drop will be achieved with
further, more accurate, analytical computations. Thus, as a reasonable
input to mechanical design, a pressure of 1,7 MPa(250 psi) was selected
the design value for the first wall. At this pressure, it was shown that a
reasonable mechanical design can be madewith a structural fraction that
does not unduely penalize the design. Table II,D.I also shows that the
pumping power required to circulate the coolant is acceptable.
It is obvious that, because of the magnitude of the packed bed pressure
drop and the large size of the turning losses if a high theoretical and pessimistic pressure drop coefficient is used, experimental investigation of
these MHDeffects should be performed for further blanket design
evaluations,
It was because of the potentially high blanket pressure drop that the
location of the lithium pumpsin the power conversion circuit becomesimportant. As indicated in Section VI.B, the lithium pumps are located at the
lithium outlet stream such that the fluid pressure to be experienced by the
first

wall is at a minimum.

II,Do3 Liquid Metal Blanket Heat Transfer Models and Results
One of the criticaleffectsthat high magneticfieldshave on liquid
metalheat transferis turbulancesuppression.
The transitionReynolds
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numberfor flow of conductingfluidsin circularpipesin paralleland
transverse
magneticfieldsare (7):

Re±: 550 H.L
and Rell= 60HII

whereRe~ and Re~ are the transition
Reynoldsnumbers;and HI and HII are
the Hartmannnumbersfor magneticfieldorientations
perpendicular
and
parallelto the fluidflow directions.
For the Hartmannnumberrangeof 1300 to 7 x 104, the corresponding
criticalReynoldsnumberrangesfrom 6.5 x 105 to 3.5 x 107 for perpendicular flow and from 7.8 x 104 to 4.2 x 106 for parallelflows.For the channel dimensions
of the referencedesign,the Reynoldsnumberrangeis 3 x 103
to 5 × 104. This indicatesthat all our flowsare well withinlaminarflow
limits.
For liquidmetalflow betweenparallelplates,as for the firstwall
and inletannulusmodels,Nusseltnumbersof 12.0and 10.8 (Ref.7) can
used for flow directionperpendicular
and parallelto the magneticfield
lines.For liquidmetalflow in smoothroundpipes,Nusseltnumbersof 7.1
and 6.1 (Ref.7) can be used for similarflow directionsperpendicular
and
parallelto the magneticlines.Knowingthe applicableNusseltnumbers,the
fluidheat coefficients
and thus the film drop temperatures
can then be
calculated.
For the packedbed zone,thereis no good heat transfercorrelation
for
liquidmetalin this configuration.
We have thereforeused a conduction
modelfor the temperature
drop from the beryllium/thorium
pebbleto the
lithiumcoolant.Heat is assumedto be uniformlyconductedthrougha
sphericalshellof lithiumof thicknessequalto the pebbleradiusand the
resultingtemperature
drop is usedfor the effectivefilm drop.
Resultsof the blankettemperature
calculations
are illustrated
in
Fig. ll.D.6.The locationsin the blanketare thoseillustrated
in
Fig. ll.D.1.For each locationthreetemperatures
are indicated,they are
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INLET
(340, 340, 340)

OUTLET
H(490, 490, 490)

G (490, 490,490)
F (490, 490,490)
REFLECTOR

E (474, 478,478)
2NO RADIAL ZONE
(345, 361o504) AI.~..~__._3 CMTHICK
(345, 361,368)
(367,382,389)i]1

SIDE PLENUMWALL

D(448, 454, 455)
1ST RADIALZONE
C(384, 380,397)
C1 (386, 401,409)

TEMPERATURE
(COOLANT,INTERFACE,STRUCTURE
MAX.)

LITHBIUMFLOWDIRECTION

FIRST WALLCONFIGURATION

Fig. II.D.6 Blanket temperature distribution.
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the coolant temperature, the coolant and steel structure interface temperature, and the maximumstructural material temperature, taking into consideration the material thicknesses and volumetric power generation, The lithium
coolant temperature was defined by the thermal power carried by the coolant
at the particular location, using blanket inlet/outlet
temperatures of
340°/490°C.
As notedin Fig. ll.D.6,four temperature
locationsat the firstwall
are of interest.They are locatedat the extremeends of the 4 m long
blanketmoduleand on top and bottomof the firstwall corrugations
as
indicatedas B, B~, C, and C" in the figure.A stagnantlayerof lithium
thickerthan 8 cm at the rightside of the firstwall can lead to a structural material(HT-9)temperature
higherthan 546°C.To ensurethat the
stagnantlayerof lithiumis not allowedto becomethickerthan 4 cm at the
sideof the firstwall,a shuntflowof lithiumis designedat the location
C. As indicatedfrom the aboveresults,the temperature
distribution
in the
blanketis acceptable.
To calculatethe temperature
distribution
in the berylliumpebblesin
the packedbed zone, a sphericalgeometrywas used in the calculation.
To
simulatethe thoriumpin geometryrealistically,
the surfaceheat flux from
the thoriumpin was calculatedfrom the powergeneratedin the pin divided
by the surfacearea of the cylindrical
pin. Table ll.D.2illustrates
the
temperature
distributions
in differentpebbleregionsat differentlocations
of the blanket.
Tablell.D.2showsthat the temperature
distribution
in the packedbed
is acceptable.
A potentialproblem,however,is the temperature
differential acrossthe berylliummetal.This maximumtemperature
differential
of
38°Ccausesa differential
radiation-induced
swellingof the materialwhich
limitsthe pebblelife to ~1 year.To alleviatethis potentialdifficulty,
the referencedesignwas changedby placinga thoriumring arounda solid
berylliumpebbleinsteadof the thoriumpin configuration
(seeSection
Ill.C).This will reducethe temperature
differential
throughthe beryllium
metal.Thermalmodellingof this designwill be developedin the next phase
of thiswork.
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TABLE II.D.2 Fertile Fuel Temperature Distribution

SPHERICAL
MODEL:
BERYLLIUM
THORIUM
PIN
TEMPERATURE,
°C
A

BLANKETLOCATION

B
C
D
INTERFACE BALL SURFACELITHIUM
Th-METALTMA
X

FRONT
(CLOSETO FIRSTWALL)

422

405

367

384

BACK
(NEXT TO OUTLETPLENUM)

487

483

475

474
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II.D.4Summaryof DesignIssues
The followingsummarizesthe designissuesfor the fluiddynamicsand
heat transferdesignsfor the 1982 FusionBreederReactorBlanket.
¯
Packedbed MHD pressuredrop dominatesthe blanketdesign
affectingits mechanicaldesign,neutronicsperformance,
powerconversion
systemdesign,and blanketlife-time,furthermodellingand analysiswill be
neededfor this problem.
¯
Pressuredropsfromturns,contractions,
and expansionsare also
areasof uncertainty
that need to be furtherstudied.
¯
The selectedreferencedesignfirst-wallpressuredrop of 1.7 MPa
(~250psi)is reasonable.
¯
Experimental
investigation
of packedbed, turns,contraction,
and
expansionpressuredropsis recommended
for futurestudies.
¯
Availableheat transfercorrelations
for MHD calculations
are adequatefor existingscopingstudies.
¯
Blankettemperature
distribution
is withinacceptable
material
temperature
limits.
¯
Thermalstressproblemsfor hightemperature
liquidmetalcooled
blanketdesignand powerconversionsystemwill need to be addressedin
additionto the MHD problemsconsideredin this section.
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IIoE
II.E.I

OPERATION
ANDMAINTENANCE
Overview

An awareness of the impact of remote maintenance on the operation of a
reactor and its components is a key consideration often overloooked in the
initial
design phases of fusion systems. As discussed elsewhere in this
report, the blanket (in particular the first wall) is not expected to survive
as long as the shield, magnets, and other reactor hardware, Since the blanket
module interfaces with these components as well as the lithium coolant system,
the blanket module should be capable of being removed and a new module
reassembled with the longer lived shield and magnet.
It is extremely important to minimize the number of connections, both
from the standpoint of coolant lines and instrumentation. Mechanical seals
and remote quick disconnect joints should be incorporated to facilitate
assembly/disassembly. Welded seals or pipe connections should be avoided to
the maximumextent possible since they have a great impact on the assembly/
disassembly/replacement time. This additional time affects plant availability
which directly impacts the overall plant economics. This remote maintenance
aspect has been factored into the design as previously mentioned in Section
II.B and discussed to some extent in Section VI.B.2.
Further considerations of operation and maintenance are addressed in the
remainder of this chapter.
II.E.2

Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Sequence

ll.E.2.a
Initial
Assembl~. A complete blanket module assembly (which
consists of the blanket assembly, shield assembly, and magnet) is positioned
into its station. There are fifty
stations equally spaced along the central
cell region of the reactor building. Each module is located at the center of
the station and aligned with the axis of the central cell. The blanket
assembly is fixed at the center to prevent axial motion of the center during
subsequent heat up of the central cell assembly. Whenproperly positioned at
room temperature there will be approximately 2.5 cm (I inch) of clearance
between adjacent modules (see Section ll.B.7) and their intermodule seal
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faces.The shieldblanket,and magnetassembliesare supportedseparatelyso
that each assembly,operatingat its own temperature,
can move independently
due to thermalexpansions/contractions
betweeninitialassemblyand operating
conditions.
The blanket,shield,and magnetcoolantline connections
as well as the
electricaland instrumentation
connections
are completed.The pressurelines
are connectedto the intermodule
sealsand pressureappliedto deflectthe
seals(FigureII.E.l)untiltheirmatingfacescontactto seal off the
clearancegap betweenmodules.Afterall electricaland fluidpiping
connections
are checkedthe modulesare readyfor start-uppreparation.
ll.E.2.bCentralCell OperatingProcedurefor ReactorStart-Up.Auxiliary
heatingand heattracingsystemsare installedon all liquidlithiumpipingin
order to assurethat the lithiumremainsmoltenat all times.This technique
for maintaining
coolantin the moltenstatehas beensatisfactorily
addressed
in LMFBRand liquidmetalloop designs.Theseare also well insulatedto
preventexcessiveheat losses.Sincethe blanketinternalsare complex,these
are heatedby meansof a hot argoncovergas whichis circulated
throughthe
blanketand part of the primaryloop priorto start-up.Aftersufficient
magnetcooldown,the loop and covergas heatersare turnedon untilthe
temperature
of the structureis in excessof the 180°Clithiummelting
temperature.
The liquidlithiumwill be storedat a highertemperature
(250-300°C)
to assurethatfreezeup will not occurduringthe filling
operationshouldlocalcoolerspotsexistin the loop.
The coolantloop is then filledwith moltenlithiumand the hot gas is
evacuatedfrom the loop. Afterthe loop is filledthe pumpscan be turnedon
and the loop heatedfurtherby the pump work requiredto circulatethe
coolant.Duringthe above procedure,the major portionof the axialmodule
expansionoccursand the gap betweenmodulesin the vicinityof the
intermediate
sealswill be substantially
reduced.The centalcell regionis
then readyfor vacuumpump down and reactorstartup. The beryllium/thorium
fuel spheresare loadedby the fuel handlingsystemimmediately
priorto
start-up(SectionIV.C).
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FIG. II.E.l.Intermodule
seal arrangement
showingrelationship
of
seal and modulesduringinitialassemblyafterseal pressurization.
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ll.E.2.c~aintenance
- ~i.sassembly/Assembly.
Duringthe evaluationof the
designconceptfor the blanketmodule,remotemaintenance
was a key
consideration.
Althoughthe shieldand magnetsfor the modulewere not
designedexceptto the extentthat size and envelopeconstraints
were
established,
it is importantthat attentionbe givento their design.The
followingsequencedescribesthe blanketmoduleremoval/replacement
procedure.
At the appropriate
time (eitherfor scheduledmaintenance
or unscheduled
maintenance
in the eventof some malfunction
requiringblanketreplacement),
the reactoris shutdown.The shutdownconsistsof turningoff the plasma,
reducingthe coolantflow and de-energizing
the magnets.After isolatingthe
moduleby appropriate
valving,the fuel is removedby the fuel handling
system,but the lithiumcoolantleveland some flow is maintained
to remove
structural
afterheat(see ChapterV SafetyAnalysis).After~2-4 days the
lithiumcoolantis drainedinto its storagetank and the moduleis completely
drained.The shieldand magnetcoolantlines are disconnected
and all
electricaljointsare disconnected.
An auxiliarycryogenicsystemis
connectedto the magnetto maintainit at low temperature
to reducecooldown
afterre-assembly
priorto startup.Finally,afterthe plasmachamber(e.g.,
cryopanels)
is adequatelyevacuatedof tritium,the intermodule
sealsare
depressurized
and retractedto provideclearancefor withdrawal
of the module.
A transporter
vehicleis proposedfor moduleremovaland transportof the
moduleafter removal.Alternatemethodsare the use of high capacityroller
assemblies
or oil or air pad bearingsto carrythe weightwhilethe moduleis
beingmoved.The referencemodule/blanket/shield
assemblyis estimatedto
weigh from 600-800tons.Referencel suggeststhe use of a wheeled
transporter
for removingand transporting
a tokamakmoduleapproximately
the
same size and weightas the referencedesignmodule.
The transportvehicleis positionedunderthe module,and automaticjacks
are activatedto transferthe load from the floorto the transporter.
The
fuel inletand outletpipesat the top of the moduleare disengagedsimilarto
the coolantlinesdescribedbelow.Next the two 180° elbowsbehindthe module
(FigureII.E.2)(whichare fittedwith quickdisconnectjointsand connected
to the inlet/outlet
torii)are releasedand liftedaway.Quickdisconnect
jointswhichare eithermotoror hydraulically
actuatedwillneed to be
developed,or else the jointswill have to be remotelycut and rewelded.The
corresponding
inlet/outlet
"J" shapedpipeson the oppositeside of the module
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INLET/OUTLET
PIPES

FIG. II.E.2.Sequenceof steps for removalof blanketmoduleassemblyfrom the centralcell.

torii

(left

side of the figure)

are similarly

disconnected and lifted

away

clear the module assembly. Since this concept was initially
conceived later
concerns for evacuating trapped gases, and filling
and draining of the module
led to changing the location of the main inlet and outlet pipes. The pipes
are now located at the top and bottom of the torii (as shown in Figure II.A.I)
instead of at the horizontal centerline as shown in Figure II.E.2. The change
in location is not expected to have a significant impact on disassembly time.
The complete module assembly is then extracted horizontally as indicated.
The complete assembly i~ then transported to the reactor maintenance building
for further disassembly and replacement of the blanket/first
wall assembly,
In order to permit removal of the blanket/first
wall assembly, the shield is
split circumferentially
at the left hand side of the magnet as shown in Figure
II.E.3. This permits the right hand side of the shield to be movedfrom the
assembly and provides access to the magnet so that it can be removed. The
remaining left hand portion of the shield is split at the vertical centerline
so that it can be removedfrom the blanket without interfering
with the fuel
inlet/outlet
pipes. A similar procedure for remote removal/replacement of a
module assembly has been proposed for MARS(2). (Figure II.E.4 shows the MARS
concept which utilizes a blanket module transporter and has the capability for
decoupling the module from the magnet). The shield and magnet are installed
in reverse order on a new blanket assembly and returned to the reactor
building for re-installation
into the central cell
refurbished blanket module assembly is re-installed

assembly. A new or
in essentially the reverse

order from that required for removal from the central cell
described.
II.E.3

as previously

O&MFacilities

Since maintenance of the reactor is the key ingredient affecting plant
availability,
it is imperative that the O&Mfacilities
have the capability for
processing and replacing spent modules efficiently.
The Hot Cell/Reactor
Service building must have sufficient
shielded storage area for accommodating
many used blanket modules. In addition several work stations must be provided
so that more than one module can be processed simultaneously. This is
required to achieve the desired .70 plant availability
with the central cell
area configuration and the requirements defined in Table II.E.I.
The remote
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FIG. II.E.3.Blanket,magnetand shieldcomponentsfrom the FusionBreederReactor
blanketmoduleassemblyshowingthe splitshieldarrangement.
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FIG. II.E.4.MARS magnetand moduleassemblyshowingthe blanket
assemblytransporter.

maintenance
studyof Reference1 showedthat it wouldtake approximately
two
monthsto removea sectorof a tokamakcontaininga pairof toroidialfield
coils,and sectionsof the vacuumvesseland blanket/shield.
However,the
procedureconsiderstime requiredfor removal/replacement
of a weldedvacuum
vesselsection,poloidalfieldcoils,neutralbeamsand divertor.If
elimination
of thesestepswere factoredinto maintaining
the centralcell,
the timeintervalappearsto be reducedto approximately
48 days per blanket
moduleremovaland replacement.
Table II.E.2gives the breakdownof time
intervalsrequiredto performthe variousoperationsfo~ the FBR blanket
replacement
utilizingapplicableinformation
fromReferenceI.
As shownin TableII.E.lfor a blanketlifetimeof lO years,three
moduleswouldbe replacedduringeach full fuel cycleperiodof 224 days (see
fuel managementSectionIV.B).An availability
budgetwas constructed
and the
48 day totalchangeouttime indicatesthat it is withinthe budget.For a 5
year life the corresponding
numberof modulesrequiringreplacement
wouldbe
six. The interfacebetweenfuel cycleoperationsand modulereplacement
requiresfurtheroptimization.
In addition,the blanketO&M intervalfor
replacement
needsto be lookedat in more detailin the futureto see if some
of the time associatedwithdisassembly/assembly
operationscouldbe reduced
to less thanthe 48 days estimated.
TABLE II.E.lCentralcell parametersaffectingavailability
and modulereplacement
inerval.

Numberof BlanketModules

5O

Life of BlanketModule

5-I0yrs.

AverageNumberof ModulesReplacedper year

5(1o)*

Availability

70%

AverageAnnualNumberof OutageDays/Months
@ 70%
Availability

I09/3.6

Numberof Days/Months
in a full fuel cycleperiod
(Including
Maintenance
Period)

224/7.4
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TABLEII.E.I

(Continued)

Numberof Days/Months Available for Maintenance during
Fuel Cycle Period (at 70%Availability)

43/] .4

Numberof Modules to be Replaced at End of Fuel Cycle
Period

3(6)*

Estimate Module ReplacementInterval

(Month)

*Numbersin parenthesis where appropriate based on 5 year life,
applicable to I0 year life predicted in Section III.B.

others

TABLE11.E.2 Estimated disassembly/reassembly time intervals
for the Fusion Breeder Reactor blanket module assembly.

Task
p~i~nation

Est.Time To
Complere
¯
(~Hrs.)

Task Description
Disassembly

1

Shutdown plasma and begin tritium

out-gassing

2

Dumpfuel via fuel handling system

3

Provide cooling for decay afterheat

p*

4

Deactivate central cell

magnets

P

5

Isolate central cell

from end cells

P

6

Drain blanket and shield coolants

7

Deactivate intermodule seals

8

Disconnect electrical

9

Cut (or disconnect) blanket/shield

120

12
P

connections

24
I/0 piping

I0

Removeintermodule biological

II

Removeintermodule mechanical structure

12

Connect magnet auxiliary

shields

cooling (liquid
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12

48
36
48

He)

6

TABLEII.E.2

(Continued)
Est. TimeTo
Complete
(Hrs).,

Task
Designation Task Description
13

Disconnect
primarymagnetcooling(liquidHe)

14

Installmoduletransporter

15

Removemoduleto hot cell

16

Removerightshieldcomponent

17

Removemagnet

18

Removeleftshieldcomponents
(2)

19

Removeand disposeblanketstructure

6
24
6
12
6
12
6

l

Replaceleft shieldcomponents
on new blanket

2

Replacemagneton leftshield

3

Replacerightshieldcomponent

4

Returnmoduleto centralcell location

5

Alignmoduleand removemoduletransporter

6

Connectprimarymagnetcooling

6

7

Disconnectmagnetauxiliarycooling

6

8

Installintermodule
mechanicalstructure

48

9

Installintermodule
biological
shield

36

lO

Weld(or connect)blanket/shield
I/O piping

168

II

Connectelectrical
connections

24

12

Preheatblanketand primaryloop

24

13

Fill blanketand shieldcoolants

12

14

Activatecentralcell magnets

24
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12
6
12
6
24

TABLEII.E.2

Task
Designation

(Continued)
Est. Time To
Complete
(Hrsl,

Task Description

15

Activateintermodule
seals

24

16

Load unirradiated
freshfuel

24

17

Performpre-operational
testing

48

18

Removecentralcell/endcellisolation

19

Startupplasma

P
264

TOTAL

I]46 hrs
(47.75 days)

*P aesignatesa paralleltask whichshouldnot requireadditional
time.
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CHAPTER
III
MATERIALS
ANDLIFETIMEISSUES
III.A.

MATERIALS
COMPATIBILITY
ISSUES

III.A.1.

Overview

The reference direct cooled blanket design incorporates a cylindrical
module with a beryllium

multiplier

in mobile pebble form, thorium metal

snap-ring overlays (possibly

coated) on the beryllium pebbles (see Section

Ill.C),

coolant which is pumpeddirectly

and a liquid

lithium

through the

pebble bed. Such a concept presents a complicated compatibility
the possibilities

for both solid-solid

and liquid

This matrix has been examined to identify
operating conditions and their
Solid-solid

interactions

alloy

2. Th - structural

alloy

3. Be-Th (plus possible
self-welding

interactions.

possible reactions under relevant

on blanket integrity

and performance.

include the following:

I. Be - structural

In addition,

effects

metal-solid

matrix with

(currently

barrier

HT-9)

coating)

may occur at contact points between the beryllium

pebbles (Be-Be)or thorium rings (Th-Th). Liquid metal interactions
those of molten lithium
transfer

with the thorium, steel,

of these materials in lithium

and beryllium.

Mass

under temperature and concentration

gradients may be an important problem. Deposition of dissolved species in
the cooler regions of the lithium
operation.
(principally

Effects

of impurities

circuit

can potentially

in the solid and liquid

O, N, C, and T) on compatibility

Although this matrix of potential

compatibility

affect

reactor

blanket materials

must also be examined.
concerns is large, the

maximumoperating temperature in the present reactor concept is relatively
conservative ~500°C) in terms of conventional liquid
systems (for example, fast breeder reactors).
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metal heat transfer

During FY 1982 the materials
amining many of the possible
tally.

compatibility

interactions

effort

theoretically

compatibility

reaction

exposed in static

lithium

these experiments

has been to examine the reactions

stainless

steel

from this

study as well

compatibility

of the expected reactions.

couples of a type described

contact

previously

(I)

were
purpose of

between beryllium

and across a molten lithium

as the compatibility

data

Experimentally,

at 350, 450, and 550°C. The specific

in direct

of ex-

and/or experimen-

In the former case, thermodynamic and existing

were used to assess the severity

consisted

and

gap. Results

assessments are presented

below.
III.A.2.

Solid-Solid

Interactions

The most significant
those involving
stable

metallic

intermetallic

nide metals.
the solid-state
beryllium

Furthermore,

rates

tend to be correspondingly

with

reference

a thorium

of thorium

ring.

(that

is,

beryllium

interfacial

reactions

small,
with

the beryllium

pebbles are

at the contact

inter-

data on the inter-

however, thermodynamic data indicate

the

to form the compound Bel3Th. The compound can be
layer

by the diffusion

with a half-power
and thorium

interdiffusion

atom is relatively

The maximum temperature

and beryllium;

and acti-

high.

design concept,

expected to form as a uniform
controlled

control

to be

forms very

with both transition

to be 500°C. There are no experimental

metals should react

rate

that

are anticipated

This is because beryllium

because the beryllium

diffusion

face is estimated
diffusion

beryllium.

interactions

compounds (beryllides)

In the current
overlaid

solid-solid

effects

at the Be-Th interface

of beryllium

and to grow at a

through the developing

time dependence). The mutual solubilities

are negligible

at 500°C (2) so there should be

other than the growth of the intermetallic
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layer

compound.The thoriumdensityin the compoundin sufficiently
low that the
build-upof 233U shouldnot constitute
a hot spot problem,althoughthe
compoundcouldmake it difficultto separatethe thoriumringsafterthe
one-halfyear residencetime. In the lattercase it may be necessaryto
employa diffusionbarrierbetweenthe two metals.Possiblebarriers
includeCVD-deposited
or ion-platedmolybdenum,
appliedto the insideof the
thoriumring,or a stablecarbidecoating(for example,TiC) appliedto the
exteriorof the berylliumpebble.Eitherapproachwouldrequirean
experimental
evaluation.
The reactionof berylliumwith the containment
alloy,HT-9,constitutes
anotherpotentialcompatibility
problem.The absenceof nickelas an
alloyingelementin HT-9shouldreduceits rate of interalloying
with
berylliumcomparedto that for an austeniticstainlesssteel.Nevertheless,
the interdiffusion
betweeniron and berylliumat the proposedoperatingtemperaturecouldlimitthe containment
lifetime.The compatibility
of
berylliumwith structuralmetalshas been addressedin previousreports,and
the conclusions
have led to testingof diffusioncouplesof stainlesssteel
and HT-9with beryllium(discussed
in SectionIII.A.5).
The only solid-state
thoriumreactionof engineering
significance
appearsto be the beryllium-thorium
reactionreferredto above.Various
fuel irradiation
capsulesand at leastone reactorexperiment(SRE)have
operatedwith thorium-metal-matrix
fuelsin contactwith austenitic
stainlesssteelwithoutsignificant
interaction
up to 650°C.(3) Of most
concernwill be the tendencyfor carbonto be transferred
from HT-9 to the
thorium,whichcan dissolveup to 4 at. % C. However,as discussedin
SectionIII.A.3,decarburization
of the HT-9 via the lithiumcoolantwillbe
a more significant
problemoverallthanwhat accruesfrom directcontact
withthorium.
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The extent of self-welding

between beryllium-beryllium

thorium contact points is critical

and thorium-

to the removal of beryllium pebbles after

the prescribed radiation

period.

experimental information

by which to gauge any self-welding

will

Unfortunately,

be discussed in Section IIIoA.3,

there is little
tendencies. As

thermodynamic considerations

indicate

that a thin oxide coating could develop on the thorium surfaces exposed to
lithium,

but the beryllium

interfacial

surfaces will

be oxide free. The growth rate of

attachment areas (necks) between pebbles have been calculated (I)

assuming that volume diffusion

is the rate-controlling

mechanism. On this

basis, the attachment of thorium to thorium was predicted to be negligible,
and the attachment rate for beryllium

was estimated to be <0.12 mm/y

(0.06 ram/irradiation

period).

terms of the fraction

of the pebble circumference affected,

nevertheless limit

the mobility

Although this is an extremely slow rate

surface diffusion

the lithium

melt. Thus, it

lithium,

will

attachment,

and a dissolution/deposition
is important to establish

external beryllium surface that will
whether it

could

of the pebbles. Furthermore, other

transport processes could operate to permit interfacial
including

it

process through
the nature of the

exist in the blanket (for

develop an intermetallic

example,

or carbide layer in contact with

as discussed below).

If beryllium self-welding

is shownexperimentally to be a potential

problem at 500°C, there are various coatings that can be applied to the
pebbles to limit
logical

the volume and surface diffusion

rates of beryllium.

One

approach would be to take advantage of the very stable and

refractory

intermetallic

as chromium, iron,

compoundsformed between beryllium and such metals

and molybdenum. Coatings of the latter

applied in pure form to the beryllium

metals could be

surface and then reacted at about
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800°Cto producethe beryllidecompound.Producinga nitrideor carbide
coatingon the berylliumcouldalso be an effectiveapproach,but achieving
chemicalstabilityin the presenceof HT-9 and thoriummay be more difficult
thanfor a beryllideo
III.A.3.L!quidMetal Corrosion/Mass
Transfer
The direct-cooled
blanketconceptis predicated
on the chemicalcompatibilityof beryllium,thorium,and HT-9 with liquidlithium.The compatibilityissuehere transcends
more than just the resistance
of these
individualmaterialsto lithiumat designtemperatures.
A largerconcernis
how the presenceof any one materialin the circuitwill affectthe corrosion performance
of the others.For example,all of the solid-solid
interactions
discussedabovewill be fundamentally
affectedby the presence
of lithium.
Lithiumcorrosioncan take severalforms:dissolution,
alloying,
impurity(includingcarbon)transfer,intergranular
penetration,
and
thermal-gradient
and dissimilarmetalmass transfer.Each type of corrosion
reactioncan lead to specificproblems.For example,the mass transferof
dissolvedspeciesand subsequentdeposition
of such can causeflow restrictionswith attendanthot spotsin the pebblebed (althoughthis effectcould
be mitigatedby the one-halfyear residencetime),whilein caseswhere
intergranu|ar
penetration
may occur,the mechanical
integrityof the
structuralalloy couldbe compromised.
Impuritytransfercan resultin the
formationof surfacecompoundson the solidblanketcomponentsor in the
carburization/decarburization
of a steel.Impuritiescan also promote
intergranular
attackin lithiumsystems.
As notedpreviously(1), corrosiondata for thoriumin liquidlithium
are not availablein the open literatureand will be neededfor complete
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compatibility
assessmentof the blanketsystem.However,the excellentcompatibility
of thoriumwith sodium(4) indicatesreasonablecompatibility
with lithium.Whethera diffusionbarrieris used againstthe thoriumto
preventinteralloying
with berylliumwill obviouslyimpactthe lithiumcompatibilityquestion.Thermodynamic
calculations
indicatethat at 500°C,
ThO2 wouldnot be reducedby lithiumcontaining
more than 5 ppm (by
weight)of oxygen.Thus,even in the absenceof a deliberatebarrier,
wettedsurfacesof thoriummetalwouldprobablybe coveredby a thin oxide
that mightserveto reduceberylliuminteralloying.
Carbidecoatingshave
also been suggestedas possiblediffusionbarriers.Whilesuch coatings
couldaffordexcellentcompatibility
with lithium(5), it willbe difficult
to findcarbidecoatingsthat are simultaneously
compatiblewith two strong
carbideformers,thoriumand beryllium,
in the same system.
Littleis knownconcerningthe compatibility
of berylliumwith lithium,
particularly
at the proposedblankettemperature
(<_500°C).The corrosion
resistance
of berylliumin sodium,whichis acceptableup to 600°C,may have
littlebearingon its resistance
to lithium,sincea surfaceoxidewould
normallybe presenton the berylliumin the case of sodium,but definitely
not in the case of lithium.However,no Be-Licompoundshave been reported
and thereappearsto be only limitedsolubility
of berylliumin lithium.(6)
As discussedin SectionIII.A.5,the dissolution
of berylliumin lithiummay
be exacerbated
by the presenceof nickel-bearing
alloysin contactwith the
same lithium.This was demonstrated
by the resultsfrom diffusioncouple
experiments
in whichBeNi formednear the berylliumsurfaceeven when type
316 stainlesssteeland berylliumwere separatedby lithium.HT-9 should
thereforebe an improvement
overausteniticstainlesssteelsfor containment
of lithiumand beryllium.
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Corrosionstudiesof ferrousalloysin liquidlithiumhave beenongoingin the U.S. magneticand inertialconfinement
programsfor several
years.(7,8)The fusionbreedereffortcan thereforedraw from this relevant
work.Studiesto date have indicatedthe natureand, to a lesserextent,
the rate of temperature
gradientmass transferthat will occurfrom the
hotterto the coolerregionsof iron-basedalloyheattransfercircuits
containinglithium.While mass transferrates dependon a numberof factors,the ratesappeargenerallyacceptablefor HT-9at the projected500°C
maximumwith a AT of 150°C.In the case of Fe-Ni-Crsteels,nickeland a
smalleramountof chromiumare preferentially
leachedfrom the surfaceby
the lithiumuntilan iron-rich(~85-90wt %) surfaceforms.(8) Use
Fe-Cr(ferritic)
steelin lithiumwouldthereforeavoidthe problemof rapid
nickeldissolution
duringthe initialstage of lithiumexposure.However,
this materialselectionmay not avoidpossibleinitialformationof pure
chromiumdepositsthat have beenobservedin some stainlesssteel-lithium
circuits.
(9)
Anotherimportantcompatibility
reactionis that of carbontransfer
betweenthe structuralalloyand the lithium.(10,11)In many cases,
ferriticsteelcan decarburize
in lithiumwith an attendantchangein its
mechanicalproperties,
whilean austeniticstainlesssteelmay carburize.
The directionand extentof carbontransferdependon the relativecarbon
activities
in the lithiumand steelas they are affectedby temperature
(including
the temperature
differential
of a system),alloycomposition,
and
heat treatment.(10,11)Microstructural
manipulation
can aid in minimizing
carbonredistribution
in lithiumsystems,and such carbontransfershouldbe
relativelysluggishat the operativetemperatures
of the presentblanket
system(<500°C).However,both the thoriumand berylliumsurfacesin the
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lithiumcircuitare effectivesinksfor carbongiventhe initialcarbon
activityof HT-9.
The rate-controlling
step for the releaseof atomsfrom the solidto
the moltenlithiumcan be in the liquidboundarylayer,at the solid/liquid
interface,or in the solid.If diffusionin the liquidlithiumboundary
layeris rate-controlling
for the dissolution
process(as is oftenthe
case),the fusionreactor’smagneticfieldcan affectthe mass transfer
rate.(12) A transversemagneticfieldwould act to restrictturbulencesuch
that a thinnereffectiveboundarylayeris produced,and a highercorrosion
rate wouldbe expected.Magneticfieldsmay similarlyinfluencedeposition
rates.Therehave also been severalobservations
of preferential
accumulationsof iron and iron-manganese
depositsin the areasof electromagnetic
pumpsin lithiumcircuits.(13,14)In view of these possibleeffects,the
lowermagneticfieldstrengthof a mirrorfusionreactor(4.21),relative
a tokamak,may mitigatethisparticular
problem.
III.A.4.ImpurityEffects
The corrosionof berylliumcan be exacerbated
by its reactionwith
nitrogenin the lithiumto form Be3N2,whichhas beendeterminedto be a
stablecompoundin the Li-Be-O-C-N
systemat typicalimpuritylevels(6)
(see Fig. III.A.1).In addition,resultsfrom experimental
work (as
reviewedin ref. 8) haveindicatedthat higherlevelsof nitrogenin lithium
accelerate,
and possiblychange,the corrosionreactionsof steelwith
lithium.Becauseof the lack of thermodynamic
data on the Th-N system,we
cannotassessthe influenceof nitrogenon the compatibility
of thoriumwith
the otherblanketmaterials.
Thermomechanical
calculations
involvingthe Be-Li-C-O-N
system(6) have
shownthat BeO and 2 BeO.Li20are not stableunderconditionsof normal
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Fig. III.A.I.
Thermochemical
calculations as published by Migge in
ref. 4. Typical impurity levels in
lithium are indicated. (a) Li-Be-N-C
system, 427°C. (b) Li-B-O-C system,
427°C. (c) Li-Be-N-O system, 727°C.
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impuritylimitsfor lithium(see Fig. III.A.I).We thus do not expectany
berylliumcorrosionproblemsrelatedto oxygenimpurities.
However,the
surfaceoxideon the berylliumpebblesexposedto the lithiumwill dissolve
fairlyrapidlyupon exposure,therebyresultingin a higherthan normaloxygen levelin the lithium.Althoughoxygenimpuritiesdo not normallyaffect
the dissolution
behaviorof lithium,concentrations
aboveabout5 ppm would
resultin oxidationof any uncoatedthoriumin the system.If thesefilms
were as protectiveas thoseformedon thoriumin air at 500°C,their
presencemay actuallybe beneficial.
As discussedabovein SectionIll. A.3, the activitiesof carbonin
lithiumand in the structuralsteeldeterminewhethercarburization
or
decarburization
of the steel will occur.Fypicalsteelcarbides
(M23C
more stablethanstoichiometric
thorium
6, M6C) are thermoc~ynamically
carbideand are about as (or possiblyless)stablethan Be2C.A carbide
coatingon the thoriummetal(for example,TiC) wouldbe stablein lithium
so long as it is also more stablethan Be2C. Thoriumcarbideis marginalin
thisrespect.
III.A.5.Resultsof Li-BeCompatibility
Experiments
In supportof the fusionbreederprogram,Oak RidgeNationalLaboratory
(ORNL)has testeddiffusioncouplesof type316 stainlesssteelagainst
berylliumin staticlithiumat 350, 450, and 550°C.The designand conditionsof the experiments
were presentedin the interimreport.(1)
Examination
of couplesexposedfor 1000 h showedsignificant
interalloying
betweenthe berylliumand steelat 450 and 550°C,the depthincreasingwith
temperature
(Fig.III.A.2).Additionally,
as shownin Fig. III.A.3,a layer
of BeNi (as identified
by x-raydiffraction)
was formedwithinlithiumfilledgaps whichseparatedthe berylliumand steelat distancesof 0.8 and
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400
Ca)

400 #m
(b)
Fig. III.A.2. Type 316 stainless steel/Be/type 316 stainless steel
reaetlon couples exposed 5.n statle llthS.um for i000 h. (a) 450°C.

(b)550°C.
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(a)

(b)
Fig. III.A.3. Cross-sections of beryllium that have been exposed for
1000 h in static lithium with type 316 stainless steel in close proximity.
Detached material is BeNi, (a) 450°C. (b) 550°C.
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1.3 mm, respectively.
The 350°Cdiffusioncoupleshowedonly a superficial
beryllium-nickel
reactionlayerat pointsof directcontact.No evidenceof
beryllium-iron
interalloying
was foundin thesetests.Iron-chromium
steels
would thereforebe preferableto thosecontainingnickel.Accordingly,
a
similarseriesof testsis beingconductedon HT-9/beryllium
diffusion
couples.In addition,couplesof type 316 stainlesssteel/beryllium
tested
for 3000and 5000 h remainto be examined.
III.A.6.Summaryof Issues
Any compatibility
assessmentof the presentfusionbreederblanket
designconceptis complicated
by the numberof blanketcomponents.
Solidsolidinteractions
includeself-welding
of the thoriumand beryllium(in the
presenceof lithium),the interalloying
of thoriumand beryllium,and the
interalloying
of berylliumand the structuralsteel.Of highestpriority
are the self-welding
reactions,becausethesewilldeterminewhetherbarrier
coatingsmust be appliedto the pebblesto guaranteetheirremovability.
Possiblecoatingsfor the thoriummetalare ThO2, ThC, or TiC. Possible
coatingsfor the berylliummetalare Be12Fe,Be12Cr,or Be12Mo.Next in
priorityare the possiblereactionsof berylliumwith thorium.The same
coatingcandidateslistedabovecouldalsobe used to reducethe extentof
the latterreaction.Last in priorityare the reactionsbetweenberyllium
and HT-9,whichpreliminary
experiments
have shownto be slow at 450°C.
In the areaof liquid-solid
interactions,
majorconcernsare
(1) temperature
gradientmass transferof the containment
alloy(HT-9)
and/orbreedingnBterialsby lithiumwith attendantreductionof the blanket
fluidpassagesby chromium,iron,or berylliumdeposition
and (2) mass
transferof metallicand nonmetallic
(impurity)
elementsamongthe chemicallydissimilarblanketand structuralmaterials.The use of a structural
steelof low nickeland chromiumactivityand the relatively
low operating
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temperature (_<500°C) will
containment material

each reduce the severity of mass transfer

by lithium.

The beryllium

mass transfer

of the

problem can be

approached by using the samecoating techniques as proposed for reducing
solid-state
nitrogen,

beryllium

reactions.

can adversely affect

the steel by lithium
on the beryllium
potential

Impurities
compatibility

in the lithium,

particularly,

by accelerating

corrosion of

and promoting the formation of Be3N
2, Again, a coating

could prevent the latter

reaction.

Another impurity

of

importance is oxygen. Any oxygen present on the as-fabricated

beryllium surfaces will

be dissolved by the lithium

above 5 ppm in lithium,

would react with thorium to form ThO2. This is not

of concern from the standpoint of compatibility,
system will

and, at concentrations

but an oxygen trapping

probably be required to avoid the deposition of Li20 in colder

regions of the lithium

circuit.

One additional

lithium

corrosion reaction

of importance to mechanical design concerns carbon transport.
and beryllium

are strong carbide formers and may act to decarburize HT-9 by

lowering the carbon activity
thin cross-sections,
that it

Both thorium

of the lithium,

the decarburization

However, except for relatively

of the HT-9 is sufficiently

should not degrade the properties

slow

of the steel over the proposed

reactor lifetime.
In order of priority,

the most critical

liquid-solid

issue is the rate of thermal gradient mass transfer
lithium

compatibility

of HT-9 and beryllium in

at the reference reactor operating temperatures. Tests are

currently

underway to evaluate this potential

of beryllium,

truly

determined what, if
tests will

definitive

studies will

any, coatings will

also define the potential

problem, although, in the case

not be possible until

be applied to the beryllium.

for carbon transport

of carbon, nitrogen,

These

by the lithium,

but engineering parameters of the system must be defined in detail
the effects

it .is

before

and oxygen can be assessed quantitatively.
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I~I.B.
IIIoB,I.

ANALYSIS
OFBLANKE’F
STRUCTURE
LIFETIME
Overview

The lifetimeof structuralcomponentsin the referenceblanketis
recognized
as an importantdesignissue,sincethe blanketmodulelifetime
impactsboth operationcostsand systemreliability.
Furthermore,
maintenance
considerations
and designdecisionsare influencedby the lifetimeanalysis.
Earlyfusionreactorstudieshave basedlifetimepredictions
on grossfailure
criteriasuch as a maximumlimiton swellingor a minimumvalueof ductility.Recently,detailedanalyses(I,2)
have shownthe need for more accurate
failurecriteriatogetherwithappropriate
designequationsfor material
properties.
Progressin this area is hamperedby an insufficient
data base
for materialproperties,
and the complexityof globalstructuralanalyses
includingradiationeffects.
The expectedradiationresistanceof ferritic(or martensitic)
alloys
an excitingdevelopment.
It is generallypredictedthat ferriticsteelsoffer
neutronfluencelimitsfor structuralalloyswhichare significantly
higher
than those for austeniticsteels.With this in mind we have optedfor the
selectionof HT-9,a martensitic
steel,as our candidatealloyfor the blanket
structure(see also Sectionll.B.).The low chromeferritic,2-1/4 Cr-lMo
also an attractivecandidatefor this application,
but providesa somewhat
lowerallowabledesignstress.
In the next sectionwe will discussthe development
of designequations
for criticalmaterialproperties.
An importantconsideration
in our studyhas
been the embrittling
effectof neutronson ferriticalloys,especiallyat low
temperatures.
It will be shown in the next sectionthat a significant
elevationof the Ductile-to-Brittle-Transition-Temperature
(DBTT)resultsfrom
exposureto moderateneutronfIuencesat low temperature.
The blanket
structuretemperature
should,therefore,be maintainedabove350 °C during
operation.Our choiceof coolantconditionsand structuretemperature
achievesthis criterion,
but a considerable
shiftin the DBTT is still
realizedunder irradiation.
A later sectiondiscussesdesignmethodsto
mitigatethis problem.Structuraldesignconsiderations
relatingto the
blanketlifetimewill then follow.Finally,our resultsand a summaryof the
lifetimeanalysiswill be presented.
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III.B.2Development
of Desig,nEquations
In this section,we presentempiricaldesignequationsfor changesin
mechanicalpropertiesof ferriticalloysas functionsof the irradiation
environment.
Designequationsare developedhere for void swelling,the shift
in the DBTT,and thermalcreepruptureat hightemperature.
Recentfast reactorirradiation
experiments
haveshownlow swellingfor
ferriticalloys.The work of Littleand Stow (3) consideredthe swelling
behaviorof the followingcategoriesof ferriticalloys:(a) pure iron and
mild steels;(b) binaryiron-chromium
alloys;(c) commercialferritic
martensitic
steels.
All the binaryiron-chromium
alloysexhibitwel| definedswellingpeaks
followingirradiation
to 30 dpa at temperatures
in the rangeof 380-400°C
(3). The peak swellingtemperature
was found to be independent
of the
chromiumconcentration.
The magnitudeof the swelling,however,was foundto
be a functionof the chromiumconcentration,
with a minimumaround3-5%
chromium.Gelles(4) has also confirmedthis conclusionin a more recent
report.For commercialalloysat high fluences(on the orderof 100-250dpa),
the situationis not clear.The existingdata base does not permitdefinitive
conclusions
on compositional
and heat treatmenteffects.We have developed
the followingswellingdesignequationfromthe limitedavailabledata (3-6):
(1)

-~-(%)= exp {- ((T-Tp)/W)2}{O.03660.074}{¢(Cr)}
@(Cr)

~.067 Cr2 - 0.457 Cr + 1.0
~o.037Cr + 0.237

(Cr<5%)
(Cr>5%)

(2)

whereCr = chromiumconcentration,
%.
In equation(1), W = 59°C is the full widthof the assumedGaussian
distribution,
6 is the displacement
dose (dpa),T is the irradiation
temperature
(°C),and Tp is the peak swellingtemperature
givenby:
Tp = 420 + 7.27In {P(dpa/.s)}
-6
10
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(3)

One of the most seriousconcernsin our studyis the embrittling
effect
of neutronirradiation
becuaseit producesbrittlefractureeven at relatively
high temperature.
The DBTT can be definedas the intersection
of the
fracturesstress(~f) and the yieldstress(9) when each is plotted
functionof temperature.
At low temperature,
the materialundergoesbrittle
fracturebeforereachingthe yieldpoint.Data from the LWR surveillance
programsshowsa decliningtrendin the increasein DBTT with integrated
fluence(7,8).
The data shows that saturationeffectsare important,and that
saturationin DBTT occursat a lower fluencefor a highertemperature.
Recent
neutronirradiation
resultson the embrittlement
behaviorof the high chromium
alloyHT-9 show a DBTT shiftof 108°Cat an irradiation
temperature
of 419°C.
Composition,
heat treatmentand type of steelare knownto influencethe
neutronirradiation
embrittlement
responseof steels(7). For the purpose
the presentanalysis,we will assumethat theseeffectsare controllable,
and
that the dominantinfluenceis due to neutronirradiation.
A designequation
for the shiftin DBTT,that is basedon hardeningtheories(8), can be written
in the form:
ADBTT = 1"87X104 {1-exp[-C4T-350)61/2
]}
(T-238)

(4)

where T is the temperature
in °C, and 6 is the displacement
dose in dpa. This
equationis approximately
validabovean irradiation
temperature
of 250°C.
The presentdesignphilosophyis basedon the DBTT analysis,wherea
marginof safetyis requiredfor the operatingstructuretemperature
abovethe
DBTT (i.e.,to remainin the ductileregime).In contrast,recentfracture
mechanicsapproaches(2), basedon the fracturetoughnessparameterKIC, can
also be utilizedto demonstrate
that operationin the brittleregimemay not
be
However,crackgrowthratescan be relatedto CharpyC
v catastrophic.
toughnessmeasurements
whichare performedat a relativelylow strainrate,
while DBTT measurements
are essentially
dynamic.Therefore,care must be
exercisedin using KIC measurements.
In the referencedesign,dynamicloads
are a possibility
due to operational
transientsor modulehandling.A more
conservative
approachthatis basedon DBTT analysisis thereforefollowed.
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FigureIII.B.Ishowsthe estimatedDBTT’sfor HT-9 as a functionof the
axialfirstwa|l position,startingat the coolantinlet(i.e.,low
temperature)
side.DBTT’sare shown for the bottomand top portionsof the
corrugatedwalloIt is shownthat the DBTT saturatesafter a periodof few
monthsof operation.
The smalldifferences
betweenthe DBTT of the top and bottomof the
corrugatedboundarymay translateinto preferential
crackgrowthduring
startup/shutdown
procedures,
or duringaccidentconditions(thisis similarto
the thermalshockproblemof LWR pressurevesselsduringemergencycore
cooling).Althoughthe presentdesignachievesthe goal of a DBTT that is
significantly
lowerthan the operatingtemperatures
as shownin Figure
III.B.I,it is advisableto eliminateshiftsin the DBTT causedby neutron
irradiation.
In the next section,we will developan annealingprocedure
designedto eliminatethe embrittlement
problemaltogether.
At high temperatures,
structuralfailureresu|tsfrom the slow deformationunder creepconditions.
At still highertemperatures,
the designmust
be basedon creep rupturedata. At temperatures
roughlybelow 500°C,creep
rupturemay not occurand excessivedeformation
due to both irradiation
effectsand thermalcreep can be life-limiting.
Unfortunately,
most hightemperature
designsrequirethat componentshave servicelivesgreaterthan
those for whichexperimental
data are available.A great many time-temperature parametricmethodshave been developedfor extrapolation
of creeprupture
data. As yet, there is no universallyaccepted"best"procedure.One of the
most commonparametersin this respectis the Larson-Miller
(LM) parameter
developedin 1953.Creep rupturedata are extrapolated
on a plot of log
~ versusthe LM parameterdefinedas:

log tR) = constant

(5)

whereT is the temperature
in OK, C is a constant,and tR is the time to
rupture.
Recently,Ghoniemand Conn (9) have suggestedan extrapolation
scheme
suitablefor a rangeof ferriticalloysproposedfor fusionapplications.
The
empiricalcorrelations
betweenapplieddesignstress,Smt; the temperature,
T;
and the time-to-rupture,
tR are givenby:
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tR -exp {K(T)m(T)
re(T)

(6)

K(T) = I +A2T +A3T2

(7)

m(T) : I +T

B2

B
3
+ Tg

3
~ : ~ Smt

(8)

(9)

where ~ is the stress-to-rupture.
The method together with the constants A
and B, for various ferritic
alloys, is described in detail in reference (9).
Figure Ill.B.2 is a comparison between the allowable design stress for
both 2-I/4 Cr - I Mo and HT-9 for service lives of 3 and 30 years as a
function of the operating temperature. Very comfortable allowable stresses
are expected in the reference design since the maximumstructure temperature
at the back side of the blanket is only 490°C. At this temperature, the
allowable design stress is calculated to be 23 ksi for HT-9 and a life-time
of
30 years. The calculations are based on unirradiated HT-9 data and the
extrapolation procedure of reference (9). However. irradiated data (I0)
HT-9 show little
effect (and possibly an improvement!) of irradiation
rupture properties. Although detailed structural stress analysis has not been
performed, it is expected that the stress levels are lower than 20 ksi (
simple static calculation of the axial stress in the back wall where the
temperature is greatest yields only 970 Psi). Detailed stress analysis is
needed to determine the maximumstress due to pressure loading on the
subtended flat plates between the axial ribs and radial support plates.
III.B.3.

Periodic Annealing for Miligation

of Embrittlement

As pointed out in the previous section, dynamic component loading is a
possibility
during startup/shutdown and accidental transients. A conservative
approach should therefore be followed whereby the moderate shifts in the DBTT
are eliminated during scheduled maintenance periods. It is assumedthat
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scheduledmaintenance
is plannedonce everyyear (see sectionsII.E and
IV.B).Duringthis time, it is recommended
that the entireblanketstructure
temperature
is givena 450°Cannealfor a reasonablyshortperiodof time to
lowerthe DBTT.
A programto developannealingmethodologies
for nuclearreactorpressure
vesselsembrittledby irradiation
is beingsponsoredby the ElectricPower
ResearchInstitute(EPRI).In particular,
the recoverykineticsis being
studiedto allowthe development
of a metallurgically-based
modelfor DBTT
recoveryas functionof annealingtime and temperature
(11).Similarefforts
are beingconductedat the NavalResearchLaboratory(NRL)(12)and in
FederalRepublicof Germany(13).Spitznageland co-workers(11) developed
the RANELannealingmodel for the recoverykineticswhichrelatesrecoveryto
dissolution
of vacancyclusters.Pachur(13) uses a differentapproachfor
annealingkinetics,wherehardeningmeasurements
are used to characterize
dissolution
activationenergiesaccordingto the equation
Hn : Hno exp{-X 0 t exp(-Un/kT)}

(10)

whereH is the Vicker’shardness,X is a constantand Un is an activation
energy.Followingan approachsimilarto Pachur’s,we have developedthe
followingdesignequationfor the fractionof the ~BTT that is recoveredupon
annealing,fDBTT"This is given by the equation:
fDBTT: I - exp{-3.885X1(l 5 t exp(-1,002/kT)}

(11)

whereT is the annealingtemperature
in OK and t is the annealingtime in
hours.Resultsof equation(11) are in reasonableagreementwith the RANEL
computermodel.
FigureIII.B.3showsthe predictedannealingcharacteristics
of the DBTT
at two axial positionsalongthe referenceblanketfirst wall.The DBTT
valuescorresponding
to the axialpositionat 400 cm from the coolantentrance
are lowerthan at the coolerside of the wall ( 0 cm axial position).It
shownin the figurethat annealingat 450°Cfor a periodof 50-60hoursshould
be sufficientto eliminatemost of the embrittlement
accumulated
in the structure after 1 year of operation.The pre-irradiation
DBTT of HT-9 is -18°C.
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Annealing Time at 450°C

III.B.4.StructuralDesignConsiderations
of BlanketLifetime
At temperatures
below whichsignificant
thermalcreepoccurs,ASME Code
Case 1592 specifiesthatthe designstressshouldbe the minimumof 2/3 Oy,
2/3 ~0.2, and 1/3 %. Where~y is the yield stress,~0.2 is the 0.2% offset
stress,and ~u is the ultimatetensitestress.At high temperature,
the code
specifiesthat the allowabledesignstress,Smt, shouldbe a fractionof the
rupturestress,~
R, such that:
2

Smt=

(12)

To illustratethe use of our designequations,we have parametrically
studied
the designlifetimeas functionof the structuretemperature,
at .various
stresslevels.FigureIII.B.4.showsthe predictedthermalcreeprupture
lifetimeat designstressesof 20,24,and 28 ksi. If we assumethat at the
hottestpartsof the blanketstructure(490°C)the stresswill not exceed
ksi, a maximumdesignlifetimeof ~ 14 yearsis predictedbasedon the simple
creeprupturecriteria.
The remainingissueregardinglifetimeanalysisis the possibility
of
structuralfailuredue to variousinelasticstrains.The sourcesof those
inelasticstrainscan be due to temperature
gradients,thermalcreep,irradiationcreep and swelling.Unfortunately,
a very complexglobalinelastic
stressanalysisis requiredin orderto determinethe weak pointsin the
blanketsystemand possiblefailuremodes.Withoutthis level of detail,
lifetimeestimatesare subjectto greatuncertainties.
In the following,we
analyzethe sourcesof inelasticstrains,and applythis analysisto a qualitativeassessmentof the presentblanketstructure.
Swellingof HT-9 has not been fullyassessedin a neutronenvironment.
Limiteddata existup to 20-30dpaof EBR-IIirradiation
showinginsignificant
swelling(14).High ~luencedata is not available,since its use is
restrictedunder the LMFBRProgramauspeciesoLackingthis data,we have used
equations(I) and (2) to derivethe linearstraindue to swellingof
blanketstructure.It can be seen (from FigureIll.B.5)that at 410°C
(maximumfrontwalltemperature),
a maximumlinearstrainof less than 0.8%
will be achievedin 6 years.An averagestrainof ~ ~.1%/FPYis expecteddue
to swellingof the firstwall. This swellingstrainis directedin both the
axial and in the radialdirections.
Sincethe hoop stressis compressive
due
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to coolantpressure,the radialswellingwill be cancelled,in part,by both
thermaland irradiation
creep.It appears,therefore,that the most critical
designconsideration
is the accomodation
of enhancedaxialdeflections
due to
inelasticstrains.We will thereforedevotethe remainderof the sectionto
thisparticular
issue.
Irradiation
creepdata existfor a limitednumberof ferriticalloys.
Odette(15)
compiledsuch information,
with a suggestedcorrelation
of the
form
.’
A~

(13)

whereB is a constant(creepcompliance),
~the appliedVon Mises(equivalent)
stress,and 6 is the irradiation
dose. The valuesof B seem to be temperature
dependent,and alloy dependent.Valuesrangingfrom 10"13 dpa-1Pa"1to
2 x 10"12 dpa-1Pa-1were reported.Paxton,Chin and Gilbert(lO)suggested
lineardependence
of creepand swellingin the form:
B = H + DS

(14)

where H and D are constants,and ~ is the swellingrate.This impliesthat
the creepcoefficient,
B, is a functionof both irradiation
temperature
and
fluenceoTo be on the conservative
side,we have used a constantvalue of B
of B = 10"12 dpa"1Pa-I.For an assumedaxial stressof ~ = 20 ksi, the
calculated
irradiation
creepstrainis on the orderof Oo2%/FPY.
Thermalcreepratesfor HT-9 are not availableat the presenttime,
therefore,
an approximate
methodfor the solutionof thermalcreepratesof
HT-9 has been developed.The methodis basedon the approachdevelopedby
Goodmanand Coworkers(16)
for the characterization
for designpurposesof the
creep strainbehaviorof Cr-Mo steels.The followingparametricequationis
suggestedfor HT-9:
+ 13.03 + 0.0696 ~
=
~R 1.367 ~
~
~

1.67
--~

(15)

whereo~ is the stress-to-strain
~. , and ~R is the stress-to-rupture.
Eliminating
~R betweenequations(6) and (15) resultsin a uniquerelationship
betweentime, stress,and strainfor HT-9 at any given temperature.
This is
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gi yenby
1
534.6 t m = 1.367 ~ +

13.03

0.0696 ~

1.67
2

(16)

and
m = - 367.277 +

5.573x 105
T

2.024x 108
2
T

(17)

where,
Time,hours
Strain,%
stress-to-strain,
MPa
Temperature,
OK.
The resultsof this analysisare shownon FigureIII.B.6for the relevant
temperatures
wherethermalcreep applies(i.e.,above450°C).This mechanism
of deformation
will only be of concernin the back blanketwall where
temperatures
can reach 490°C.At 20 ksi, the creep rate at the back wall is
predictedto be a maximumof 0.07%per FPY.
An additionof the previousineleasticstrainsin the axialdirectionis
illustrated
in FigureIII.B.7.It is shownthat at the maximumfrontwall
temperature
of 410°C,the totalaxialstrainaftersix yearswillbe ~ 2.1%.
Averagedover the entirefirstwall,the strainis roughlyO.32%/FPY.
III.B.5.Summaryof LifetimeAnalysis
The presentblanketdesignis veryconservative
as comparedto previous
studies.The choiceof a low-swelling
ferriticalloyadded greatadvantages
to the presentdesign.To realizesuch advantages,
we have adoptedthe
followingdesignfeatures:

(i)

HT-9 is used in a relativelylow temperature
design(below
500°C)to give an allowabledesignstressof 24 ksi for
maximumcreeprupturelifetimeof 14 years.

(2)

A minimumstructuretemperature
of 365°Censuresa good margin
of safetyagainstneutronembrittlement
duringoperation.
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(3)

The moderateshiftsin DBTT of the blanketstructureare
eliminatedby a 450°Cannealeveryscheduledmaintenance
period
for at least50-60 hours.Highertemperature
annealsare not
advisablebecauseof the possibility
of temper
embrittlement(24).

(4)

Inelasticradialstrainscan easilybe accomodated.

The most criticaldesignissueis the accomodation
of axialexpansiondue
to swelling,irradiation
creepand thermalcreep.The total averageaxial
displacement
rate is estimatedas O.32%/FPY,or 1.28 cm/FPY.With an availabilityfactorof 0.7, this translatesto 0.9 cm/year.Out-of-Plane
deflection
stressesmay be introducedat the end caps due to the different
expansionratesof the firstand back end blanketwalls.Also,module-module
contactwill occur,if clearanceis not provided.Assuminga module-to-module
axialclearanceof 10 cms, a reasonableestimateof the structurelifetime
would be 10 years.The analysisshouldbe on the conservative
side,since the
accumulated
damageis only ~ 100 dpa at the end of life.Speculateddamage
limitsof 200-250dpa are expectedfor ferriticalloys.The presentdesign
can thereforebe significantly
relaxedwithoutseriouslyaffectingthe
predicted
lifetime.
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III.C.

BERYLLIUM/THORIUM
FUELFORMSAND LIFETIMECONSIDERATIONS

The multiplier/breeder
zone of the referenceliquidmetalcoo|edsuppressedfissionblanketcontainsberylliumand thoriumin an approximately
20:1 ratio by volume.In addition,the mobilefuel form must be configured
such that the packedbed natureof the blanketis preservedand insignificant
volumesof non-neutron
multiplying
materialare introduced.
Seperateberylliumand thoriumpebbles(whichvary by a factorof six in
soliddensity)were consideredduringthe scopingphaseof the study(I),
were rejecteddue to experimentally
observeddifficulties
in the attainmentof
a uniformmix of pebbles.Hollowthoriumpebblesof identicalsectiondensity
to berylliumwere also examined,but it was foundthat the resultingthorium
wall thicknessis not greatenoughto withstandthe pointstressesimpartedby
the coolantpressuredrop acrossthe blanket.Similarly,thoriumcoated
berylliumpebbleswere rejectedbecauseof chemicalcompatability
concernsand
becausea chemicalseperationof the berylliumand thoriumwouldrequirean
unacceptable
(orderof magnitudelarger)throughputof materialsto the headend of the fuel reprocessing
plant.
Instead,it was decidedthat a compositeberylliumthoriumfuel form
wouldbe adoptedfor the referencedesignand that variousimplications
of
such a choicewouldbe addressed.Fuel form selectionconsiderations,
composite fuel form options,and our analysisof the expectedberylliumlifetime
are providedin the sectionsbelow.
III.C.1Fuel Form Candidatesand Considerations
Severalconsiderations
bear upon the selectionof a compositefuel form:
the fabrication
and recyclecost
the impacton breeding,thermal,and fluidflow characteristics
chemicalcompatability
betweenberylliumand thoriumand
withotherblanketconstituents
the impacton fuel managementand fuel handl|ngoperations
the expectedlifetimeas affectedby the thermal,irradiation damage,and chemicalenvironment
in the blanket.
In practicethe selectedfuel form will providea compromise
between
goalsrelatingto the aboveconsiderations.
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Duringthe referencephaseof the study,threegenericcompositefuel
forms were considered:
1) berylliumpebbleswith drilledand reamedcylindrical holesin the centerand thoriumpin insertsheld in placeby alloysteel
springclips;2) berylliumpebbleswith cylindrical
holesin the centerand
scroll-pin
(or spiralwounddowel)insertsheld in placeby theirown spring
forces,and 3) solidberylliumpebbleswith shallowgroovesat the equator
whichhold C-shapedthoriummetalsnap-ringswhichconformto the groove.
Thesethreeoptionsare illustrated
in FigureIII.C.I.
The berylliumpebbleswould,in each case,be fabricatedinto a low
tolerance,sinteredform with minimalmachiningrequired.The thoriumwould
be fabricatedas metal.Each of the three fuel forms wouldhave approximately
the same outer dimensionand thoriumto berylliumratio.There are approximately35 millionfuel pebblesin the 40 blanketmodulesof the fusion
breeder.
Considering
firstthe cost of berylliumfabrication,
FigureIII.C.2shows
the cost of fabricatedberylliumas a functionof the pebbleradiusand fabricationcost per pebble.In this figurea raw materialcost for fine commercial grade berylliumof 330 $/Kg was used(2).The fabrication
costs per
pebblewhichare indicatedderivefrom an attemptto understandthe combination of unit cost and pebbleradiuswhichresultsin a berylliumcost whichis
close to the raw materialcost. For example,if pebblescan be fabricatedfor
40~ each,then the initialfabrication
of any pebbleof ratinggreaterthan
1.0 cm will not resultin a largecost impactabovethat of the raw material
alone.Similarly,the cost of recyclingand refabricating
pebbles,i.e.,no
raw materialcost will be reasonable.
At a fabrication
cost of 80~ each, the
pebblesize requiredfor a very low cost impactis only about1.5 cm in
radius.The predictedcost of berylliumfabrication
by automatedpressureless
sinteringand hot machiningtechniquesis discussedin SectionVII.B.
A set of curves,similarto thoseshown in FigureIll.C.2,can be constructedfor the allowedcost of fabricating
and handlinglow tolerance
thoriumpins and/orrings.In this case,the followingassumptions
are made:
beryllium: thoriumvolumeratio= 20:1
¯
allowedfabrication/handling
cost = 10% of 233U value
233Uvalue= 150 $/g
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The resultsshownin FigureIIIOC.3,indicatethat the allowedthoriummanufacturingand handlingcost exceeds1 S/pebblefor pebbleradiiabove1.5 cm
and .fissiledischargeconcentrations
(i.e.,233U plus 233pa)above0.8%.
is importantto note that the allowedcostscalesas the pebbleradiuscubed
for a fixedBe:Thvolumeratio.
Basedupon the resultspresentedin FigureIII.C.2and III.C.3a minimum
pebbleradiusof 1.5 cm was selectedto providea marginof safetywith
respectto the cost of berylliumand thoriummanufacture
and handling.This
pebblesize providesa ratioof 6.7 for the fuel zone radialclearance(20 cm)
to pebblediameter(3 cm). This ratiois consideredto be large enough
preventbridgingof the pebblesin slot flow throughthe blanket.The minimum
insidediameterof the circularpebblecharge/discharge
pipesis 8 pebblediameters,or 24 cm. For slot flow (such as the blanketand the outer annulusof
the fuel dischargepipe discussedin SectionII.B.5)the minimumclearanceis
considered
to be 5-6 pebblediameters,or 15-18cm.
The choiceof a fuel form can potentially
limitthe overallperformance
of the referenceblanketin severalways:
by affectingthe thermaland heat transfercharacteristics
of
normaland off-normalconditions
by affectingcoolantflow
by affectingthe neutroneconomy
Considering
the threefuel formsdescribedearlier,the snap-ringdesign
providessuperiorthermalperformance
becauseheat generatedin the thorium
ring is not conductedthroughthe berylliumto the coolantas it is in the two
insidepin designs.As discussedin SectionIII.C.4,the thermalstress
resultingfrom thoriumheat transferthroughthe berylliumcan be lifelimitingfor the berylliumpebbleand mightimpactdesignfeasibility.
Our neutronicsmodels(sectionII.C)also indicatean advantagefor the
snap-ringfuel designdue to a less localizeddistribution
of thoriumand
increasedsurfacecontactwith the lithium.This reductionin heterogenious
effects(i.e.,self-shielding)
can resultin a significantly
highernet
fissilebreedingratio.
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Chemicalcompatability
issuesrelatingto berylliumand thoriumas well
as berylliumand steelare importantconcernswhichare describedin detailin
sectionIII.A.Althoughwe are hopefulthat these interactions
will not have
a majorimpacton the fuel design,such a determination
will awaitfurther
experimental
results.In general,the insidepin fuel form with steelclips
is preferredin this respectsincethe thoriumand berylliumdo not contact
one another.However,the extentof this reactionin liquidlithiumat 500°C
is not knownand it is quitepossiblethat the two otherfuel formscan survive the effectsof such interactions
- particularly
if the berylliumdiffuses
into the thoriumas expectedand bondingbetweenthe two surfacesis not
excessiveover the relativelyshort(i.e.,less than 6 months)fuel residence
time. Althoughcoatingsare not adoptedas a baseline,the scroll-pinand
snap-ringfuel formscouldutilizea naturalor appliedcoatingon the thorium
(e.g.,ThO2 or TiC)to preventsuchreaction.
Fuel managementand fuel cycleoperationswill be affectedby the volume
of materialto be managedand the difficultyin seperatingthe thoriumfrom
its berylliumcarrier.In this respectthe insidescroll-pinfuel form has a
slightadvantageover the insidepin withsteelclipssincethe two steel
clipsare avoidedand the thoriumscroll-pincan be retainedin the beryllium
pebblewith no additionalsprings,clips,or other fasteningdevices.The
snap-ringfuel form has the same advantage.
All threefuel formsare quitesimplein geometryand are ameanableto
automatedorientation
and a singlestep processto replacethe old thoriumpin
or ring with a new pin or ring. The designof fuel handlingsystemsis
addressedin moredetailin sectionIV.C.
The scroll-pinis probablythe easiestand leastexpensivethoriumform
to manufacture
as thoriumsheetmetal,whichis the basicmaterial,is readily
fabricablein thicknesses
rangingfrom platedown to foil.The machinability
is excellentand welding/brazing,
whichis ratherdifficult,is not required.
The thoriummodulus,whichis aboutone thirdthat of steel,shouldallow
directfabrication
of a conventional
steelscrollpin designout of thorium.
Pins of thisdiameter(~7 ram) are in commonuse.
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III.C.2ReferenceFuel Form Selection
Our preferences
with respectto variousconsiderations
bearingupon the
selectionof a referencefuel form are summarizedin Table III.C.I.The overall assessmentfavorsthe C-shapedsnap-ringfuel design(see FigureIII.C.1)
becauseof lowerthermalstress(and hencelongerlifetimein the radiation
environment
as materialpropertiesdegrade)and superiorbreedingpotential
(lessheterogenions
effect).We have not identifiedany seriousshortcomings
for this fuel form relativeto the othercandidates.
The dimensionsand principalcharacteristics
of the referenceC-shaped
snap-ringfuelform are describedbelow:
berylliumpebbleradius- 1.5 cm
berylliumvolumefraction- 95%
thoriumvolumefraction- 5%
snap-ringwidth- 1.0 cm
snap-ringthickness- 0.075cm
Althoughwe have not postulatedthe requirement
for a coatingon the
thoriumsnap-ring,experimental
resultscouldleadto the adoptionof a
coating(probablythoriumoxideor titaniumcarbide).Also,a minor modificationof the ring positionwith a slightflatteningof the berylliumpebble
surfacecouldbe requiredto providethe correctorientation
for indexingthe
pebblespriorto replacement
of the old ring with a new ring by an automated
machine.Such a modification
is indicatedin FigureIIIoC.4.
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Tablelll,C.l

Summaryof FuelForm Preferences
Relatedto VariousConsiderations

Fuel Form

Key:
+1 - Preferred
0 - neutral
-1 - possibly
undesirable

Cylindrical
pins

cylindrical

withsteel
cl ips(2)

scrollor
dowelpins

-1

-I

0

0

+I

+1

+1

C-shaped
snap-ring

BerylliumFabrication
ThoriumFabrication
Lifetime(thermalstress)
BreedingPerformance
ChemicalCompatability

+1

Fuel HandlingOperations
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BERYLLIUM

HORIUM

~~

F LAT BOTTOM

Fig. III.C.4 Modified Reference Fuel Form to Enable GravitationalIndexing
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III.C.3

Lifetime

Analysis

of Beryllium

Pebbles

Beryllium’slow density,high specific heat, high modulus of
a and relativelyhigh melting point (3) are not properties
elasticity,
which limit the lifetime of the berylliumballs used as a neutron
multiplierin the reference blanket design. Rather, the limited ability of
the metal to undergo plastic deformation,restrictingthe redistributionof
localizedstresses,is likely to be responsible.
The ductility
measure the ability
for

a material

irradiation,

(3,4) and fracture toughness (5) properties,
which
of beryllium to plastically
deform, are relatively

required
the tensile

to withstand

high loading

stresses.

Before

elongation

of hot-pressed

beryllium

is less than

5% at room temperature and the fracture
toughness is about
I/2. These properties
12 MPaom
are sensitive
to the physical
and test

temperature

pressed beryllium
"as-extruded"
treated

of the beryllium:

condition

it

(3,6)

condition

at 400°C the elongation

may be above 14 percent,

beryllium

low

of hot

at 600°C the elongation

may be above 17 percent,

may be above 42 percent (Figure

of

while in the heat
III.C.5

a and b).

Upon irradiatien,the beryllium structure is further restrainedfrom
plastic deformationby the defects produced (especiallyat irradiation
temperaturesless than lO0°C). At higher temperatures,many of the defects
agglomerateor anneal out. Since the tensile elongation(Figure III.C.5)
and Fracture toughness may vary with the type of beryllium (hot pressed or
pressurelesssinteringwith various densities,oxide content and purity),
and with the irradiationtemperatureand fluence,the extent of failure of
the pebbles by cracking or deformationcan vary. The loading stresses on
the pebbles are produced from thermal expansion,differentialswelling from
irradiation,and from externalforces [weight, flow (hydraulic)pressure
etc].

a. Highest modulus to density ratio of any metal
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Figure ITT.C.5

Ducti]it,v

a.
Unirradiated ductilit,y
ber’l ] i umpowder.

vs. Temperature for
scatter

Unirradiated

- band for hot-pressed--200

Beryllium
mesh

b. Unirradiatedtensile elongationvs. temperatureof test for as-extruded
and heat-treatedmetal.
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The questionof failureand lifetimecontinuesto hingeupon the
ductilityof the irradiatedberylliumpebbles,sincethe irradiateddata
base is sparse.Indications
from postirradiation
annealingtests(7) and
high temperature
irradiation
tests(8,9)are thatthe defectsmay
agglomerate
with retentionof some ductility.The retentionof some
ductilityis necessaryso that the pebblesdo not act as indenterswith one
another,producingHertziancontactcracking(lO) and prematurefailure.
Assumingsufficient
ductility,the lifetimeof the pebblesis estimated
the basisof the maximumstresstheory;whereinfailureoccurswhen one of
the principalstressesfrom loadingreachesthe minimumyieldstrengthof
the irradiatedberyllium.However,surfacecracks,and defectsthat may
propagatemust be stablewith respectto the stressintensityand fracture
toughnessof the irradiatedberyllium.
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lll.C.3.a
Yield

Beryllium

Strength

and Ductility

Irradiation

of beryllium

yield

strength

test,

the yield

[Figure

strength
for

lll.C.5(b)].

in the tensile

yield

material

and test

strength

of extruded

elongation--less

the unirradiated

Upon irradiation

in

With 400°C irradiation

was 48 ksi and the ductility

was about 10% tensile

elongation

difference

at 300 and 400°C produces an increase

and decrease in ductility.(8)

pressed) beryllium
20 percent

Data Base

and
(hot

than the

at this

temperature

at 600°C, there was little

from the unirradiated,

but the

ductility
was only about 3 percent (I/3 of the unirradiated
tensile
2
elongation.(8)
When irradiated
to a fluence of 1.08 x 1021 n/cm
(E > 1MeV) and compression tested
beryllium

gave yield

strength

at room temperature

(9),

values of 334 MPa and plastic

strain

of the yield

19.6 percent

(Table

III.C.2).

From these tests

strength

failure

analysis

of 276 MPa was postulated

for

temperatures
greater

of 400-500°C.

than yield

strain)

accommodate the point

The ductility
so that

loading

extruded

an estimate
for

of

irradiation

appears adequate (m3%, hence

some deformation

of the pebbles without

of the pebbles will
Hertzian

contact

cracking.(lO)
Irradiation

Elongation

An estimate
temperature

for

(Swelling)

of the elongation
calculation

is given in Figure III.C.6.
a temperature
irradiated

(swelling)

of thermal

versus irradiation

and differential

The curve is a composite of a fluence

term estimated

to a fluence

swelling

stresses
term and

from postirradiation
annealing of beryllium
2
of 3 x 1022 n/cm E > 1MeV, (7) and is given

as
AL
I’03
~-- 5
: fl(~)

+ f2(T)

: 0.00183(~)

where ¢ is

fluence

n/cm2 E > 1MeV in units

+ 2.6 x 10-4 x(2.5)
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of 1022

TABLEIII.C.2. MECHANICALPROPERTIESOF COMPRESSION
TESTEDBERYLLIUM
SAMPLES

Material

Yield
Strength
0.2%,Offset,
ksi*

Ultimate
Strength,
ksi *

Plastic
Strain,

As-received
specimens

44.0

191.7

30.1

Capsulel, controlspecimens
(600 C, 3432 hr, I05 cycles)

46.4

210.1

30.7

Capsule2, controlspecimens
(750 C, 1589 hr, 55 cycles)

47.0

212.0

26.5

Capsule3, controlspecimens
(600C, 1992hr, 52 cycles)

51.2

184.5

27.8

Capsule6, 600 C, 3559 ~
2)
(Irradiated
to 1.08 x l 5 n/m

48.5

147.9

19.6

Capsule7, 750 C, 1586 ~
(Irrdiatedto 0.75 x lO~ 2)
n/m

49.3

147.1

19.9

Capsule8, 600 C, 1973 hr
2)
(Irradiated
to 0.88 x lO25 n/m

64.9

174.7

25.2

* In compression
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0.10
0.091
0.08 -

AL
L =fl(d)) + f2 (T) = 0.00183(d))1.035+2.6x10.4(2.5)x
T°C
=is in units of 1022n/cm2 (E > 1MeV)
’q~
Wherex = 100
Plot is ford)=

0.07 .,~ - 0.06 o 0.05 O

0.04 0.03 0.02 0.01 0
0

I
100

I
200

I
300

I
400

I
500

I
600

Irradiation temperature(T°C)

Figure III.C.6.

Elongation
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vs. irradiation

70~
INEL 2 3012

temperature

and

X-

T°C
1 O0

For fluencesotherthan 3 x lO22 n/cm2, the curvewill shiftup or down
a slightamountdue to the fluenceterm. For fluencesless than
l x lO22 n/cm2 the elongationpredictedby the equationis expectedto
be high. For fluencesgreaterthan 5 x lO22 n/cm2, the equationmay
predictlow elongationvaluesdue to the effectof helium.The differing
heliumcontentin a fusionreactorfromthat in a fissionreactoris
incorporated
into the lifetimeevaluation
by utilization
of an equivalent
damagefluence.The equivalentdamagefluencein a fissionreactoris
obtainedfrom a ratioof the crosssectionsfor heliumproductionin the
two flux spectrums.The assumptionis that the point defectsannealout
and the damageat 400-500°Cis principally
due to the helium.The
equivalent
damagefluenceis shownin TableIII.C.3. The equivalent
damagefluence(ll) for the threeberylliumpositions(nearplenumwall,
middleand near back wall)were used in the determination
of stressand
lifetime.Note the firstzone berylliumis changedin positioneverythree
monthswhichadds a conservatism
in this zone.
FractureToughnessof IrradiatedBeryllium
The fracturetoughnesshas been measured(12) for berylliumirradiated
at 166°Cto fluenceof 5 x lO21 n/cm2 E > l MeV.and testedat room
temperature
as 4.8 MPa,mI/2 (4.4 ksi,mI/2) for full dense
(I.85g/cm3) and 4.2 MPa.mI/2 3)
for 95% dense(I.76g/cm
specimens.For berylliumwith a tensileductilityof about4% elongation,
the fracturetoughnesswas 12 MPa.mI/2 (ll.lksioinl/2).
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TABLEIII.C.3

HELIUM PRODUCTION
AND EQUIVALENTDAMAGE
FLUENCE

Cross Section
(appm He per
Reactor

2 E>i MeV)
1022n/cm

Cross
Section
a
Ratio
Fusion to
Fission

Beryllium
Zone Fluence
(n/cm2 E>l MeV
per year)

Equivalent
Damage Fluence
(n/cm 2 E>l MeV
per year)

Fusion Breeder
Near first zone wall

a
6700-7000

1.81

0.71 x 1022

1.28 x 1022

Near center

5900-6200

1.59

0.24 x 1022

0.38 x 1022

Near back wall

5500-5800

1.49

0.038 x 1022

0.057 x 1022

ATR (Fission Reactor)

3700-4700a

--

a. Second number assumes complete burnup of Li daughter into helium. First number is used in
determinationof ratio for conservatism.

Fluence Distribution

Through Blanket

The fluence distribution
Figure III.C.7.
given, namely:

through the blanket is shownin

It was obtained by a parabola fit

to the three fluences

near firstwall--l.28x 1022 n/cm2 E > 1MeV per year.
near center--O.38
x lO22 n/cm2 E > l MeV per year.
nearback wall--O.057
x lO22 n/cm2 E > l MeV per year.
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1.4

1.28

¯ x 1022n/cm2-yr
1.0

At first wall
At center of first pebble
At back*of first pebble
At front of center pebble
At center of center pebble
At back of center pebble

0.8

1.28
1.16
1.04
O.46
0.38
0.32

*Backandfront refer to the sides farthest
and nearest the plasmaregion respectively.

0.6

0.4

~

0.2

m

e.0.38

¯ 0.057
0
0

I0

Figure III.C.7

20

30
40
Distance from firstfuelzone wall(cm)

Equivalent

5O

Damage Fluence Distribution
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lll.C.3, b Stress Analysison Beryllium Pebbles
The Hybrid Reactor blanket
into

two 0,20 m thick

of 0.03 m diameter.
analysis
height

considers

A lithium
the forces

Although

as the reference

this

fuel

any stress

considers

Consequently,
based on early

concentration

pebbles (pebbles)
zones. The stress

expansion and differential

form was selected

analysis

and is divided

flow and pebble stacking

due to thermal

III.C.I).

to be conservative

and neglecting

due to lithium

the snap-ring

design,

with beryllium

plenum precedes the fuel

stresses

pin design (see Section
considered

zone is 0.40 m thick

annular zones filled

and the internal

swelling.

fuel

late

the earlier

in the study
cylindrical

the estimated

estimates

lifetime

of thermal

gradient

effects.

Stress from HydraulicForces
The liquid lithium is dispersed from the inlet header in the radial
direction. The hydraulic force due to the MHD pressure drop is opposing
the stacking pebble weight at the top of the fueled zone and in the same
direction as gravity at the bottom of the fuel zone. The hydraulic force,
F, on the pebbles in the annulus is approximatedby consideringthe
constraintforce on the perforatedzone separator sheet as a reaction force
transferredthrough all of the beryllium pebbles. The constraint force on
the annulus grid is the pressuredrop times the projected area.

F=APA
The beryllium pebble reaction force is also applied on the projection
area. The hydraulic force on each pebble is then,

F = 125 ~ = 125 ~ 2 x 2.’5’4

Where a 125 psi pressure

= 137 Ib (609 N)

differential

across each zone is assumed (see

Section II.D).
The force

due to the weight of the pebbles is the density

volume. Assuming that

the volume fraction
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of beryllium

times the

is 0.65 (lithium

is

0.35) and that the height of the column above a pebble at the bottom of the
blanket is 6 m, then
F=p

Ah

where
p

:

density

A

=

projected

=

height

area of ball

of column.

and

2’ 2.54
3 )2
F = [0.65 (I.85) + 0.35 (0.543)] 464x g/|b
x 600 = 13 Ib (58

Thus, the hydraulic

force

due to the flowing

lithium

is ten times that of

the weight of the pebbles.
To accommodatethe point loading the pebble must crush or fracture or
deform a small amount to carry the load. We assume the beryllium pebble
has sufficientductilityto deform a small amount without fracture so that
the contact radius, a, of the pebble on the zone separator sheet is
determined by the yield stress of the beryllium.From Section III.C.3,
the yield stress at high fluence and 500°C was taken as 276 MPa. The peak
compressivestress, ~o’ is given (13)

o

3P
2xa
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hence for

a contact

loading,

P, of 58 N (13 Ib)

= 0.0124 in.

The maximum tensile
I-2~
3

~t

stress

1 - 2 x 0.024
3

6o

the depth of a surface
would be stable

(not

crack,

would

point

is

40,000 = 12,690 psi (87.5 MPa).

c, in the vicinity

propagate)

I/2
or II,I00

radius

(0.0314 cm)

I/2 = I/2,
toughness is 12.0 MPaom
II.’I

Assuming the fracture

K : o (~c) I/2

near the contact

the contact

ksi.in.

of the contact

can be calculated

point

which

from

= 12,690 (~c)

whereupon
c = 0.245 in.

(0.62 cm).

If the fracture toughnessdrops to 4.4 ksi,in.I/2 then the stable

L

surface crack depth decreases to c = ~-~.-~-~)
The values of stress
loading

of 58 N (13 Ib)

and stable
raise

The deformation

give a contact

radius

defect

size for

a contact

the Question of whether the hydraulic

on the pebbles of 609 N (137 Ib)
the pebbles.

surface

I : o.o3in.(0.097
cm)
.

can be accommodated without

that

loading

fracture

would have to occur would be such as to

of

137 ~I/2
4U,OOO} = 0.040
The maximum tensile
defect

stress

in.

(0.102

near point

cm).
of contact

and the stable

size would be as before 87.5 MPa and 0.62 cm, respectively.
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surface

However, if the pebbles, because of irradiation
hardening, behave
elastically
the point load between two pebbles (13) would be determined as:

a

3,/~] P (kl + k2) RIRI

where

kl :

1 - (0.02) 2 1
2
~--~and k I + k 2 rE ’
~E

k2 -

3
R~
= R~- 2.54 = 1.181 in.
!
so that,

(

3~ P 2

RIR2 ~I/3

4o× I Tl.i81 x 2)

= 0.014 in. (0.0355 cm)

where
P

=

137 Ib and

E

=

40 x 106 Ib/in.

The maximumtensile

at

= ’ ~

ao =

and the pebbles will,

stress is

3

most likely,

2~ (0.014) 2 = 10o,8~0 psi (736.4 MPa)
fracture
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since the tensile

yield is 276 MPa.

HollowSphereAssumptions
The berylliumpebblesconsideredhave a drilledhole 0.007m diameter
in whichis inserteda thoriummetalslug.The thoriumslug is held in
placeand centralin the hole awayfrom the berylliumwith a springclip.
At no time will the thoriumcontactthe beryllium.The berylliumis thus
not loadedby the thoriumslug and hencethe stresscalculations
are based
on a hollowsphere.
The fluencesand temperatures
for the thoriumslugsand beryllium
pebbleswere as follows:
Temperature;
C
Beryllium
Thorium

Inside

Outside

aT

(1) Near
flrst wal~
~t = 128 x lO~ n/cm2 per year

422

405

367

38

(2) Near blanketcenter;
2 per year
Ct = 0.38x 1022n/cm

455

445

422

23

(3) Nearback wall’220
~t = 0.057x l
n/cm2 per year

488

477

8

485

NormalStresses
The internalthermalstressesfrom thermalexpansionof a hol]ow
pebblefromthe temperature
differencebetweenthe surfaceand insideof
the berylliumassumingsteadyheat flow(13) is calculated
as follows:
The thermalstress,~t’ a maximumat the outsideradiusis given
as;
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sET.

1 (a)(b
>’ (I -’~I

- a)(2a
3 .~

+ b)

where
17.8 x 10-6 cm/m°C (value
40 x 106 Ib/in

b

=

inside

=

outside
stress

radius
radius

at 700 K)

= 275,800 MPa
= 3.5 mm
= 15 mm

at surface

= 0

and Ti is the difference
between the inside and outside surface
temperatures.
T, the difference
between the temperature at radius,
the outside

surface temperature,

is given by

Ti a b
T :-6-:-~(-g-I)

Thus, the maximum thermal stress, ot, near the first wall is,

(17.8 X2(llO-6)(275,800)(Ti)(3"5 x- 0.024)

(15- 3.5)(2 x153. 315315 + 3.5))

= 1.014 T MPa
i
For a pebble near the first

wall

Ti : 38oc
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r,

and

hence
ot 2)
= 1.014 x 38 : 38.5 MPa(5586 Ib/in.
Values for three annular positions:

(I)

near the first

zone wall,

(2)

the center, and (3) near the back wall are tabulated in Table III.C.3.
The
lifetime is estimated by subtracting the thermal stress from the failure
yield strength and dividing
factor,

by the swelling stress per year and the usage
40 - x5.6
thus, estimated lifetime : 28.1
0.7 : 1.75 years. The swelling

stresses will

be calculated in the next section.

TABLEIII.C.3

INTERNALSTRESSES
FORHOLLOW
PEBBLEFORONEYEAR
IRRADIATION
ANDESTIMATED
LIFETIME

Thermal
Stress
(ksi)
5.6

Swelling
Stress
Per Year
(ksi)
28.1

NearCenter

3.4

24.9

28.3

2.10year

NearBackWall

l.l

6.0

7.1

9.3 year

Position
in Blanket
NearFirstWall

TotalStress
Accumulation EstimatedLifetime
in l Year
(70%Capacity
(ksi)
Factor)
33.7
1.75year

Differential
SwellingStresses
The internalstressesfrom irradiation
givenas elongationin
FigureIII.C.6producedby differential
swellingwere calculatedby the
aL
equationfor elongation(~, SectionIII.C.3.a),
a~L : 0.00183(¢)I’035 T/
+ IO0
2.6 x I0"4(2.5)
L
The differential
swellingstresseswerecalculatedfor threepositionsin
the hybridreactorblanket:(I) near the firstfuel zone wall,(2)
the center,and (3) near the back wall of the blanket.The differential
swellingstresswas calculated
for an irradiation
time of one year.
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The outside
failure

stress

surface
tensile

compressive yield
of the increase

strength

each position

of the pebble,

gradient

of the pebble away from the first

is calculated

and reach the
since

is less than the irradiated

The maximum swelling

in temperature.

thermal expansion,

for

yield

strength.

to the outside

temperature

be in tension

before the compression on the inside

the irradiated
center

of the pebble will

To calculate

from the relation

is from the

zone wall

the swelling

stress,

between the elongation

because
a pseudo
and the

i,e.,

in the pebble.

The procedurefor the pebble near the first wall is as follows:
2
(I) for inside position at ~ : 1.16 x 1022 n/cm
(Figure III,C.7) at temperatureof 405°C

= 0.00183(1.16)1"035+

L

For beryllium

= 0.0128

at outside of pebble at temperature
¢ = 1.04 x 1022 n/cm2 (Figure III.C.7)

(2)

AL
"C’So that

4"05""
2.6 x I0-4~2.5)

= 0"00183(I’04)I’035

the pseudo temperatures

T at inside

aL
=~-[-:

+ 2.6 x i0_4( 2.5) 3.67 = 0.0094
are

0.0128
17.8 x 10-6 = 719°C

and

T at outside :

0.0094
-6
17.8 x 10

of 367°C and

= 528oc
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Hence
T.1 : aT = 719 - 528 = 191°C
and the swelling stress is given by the earlier

~t = 1.0~4Ti

thermal stress equation

2)
: 1.014x 191: 194MPa(28,090
Ib/in.

and is given in Table III,C,4

withthosefor the othertwo blanket

positions,
The depthof a surfacedefectthat wouldbe stablefor the internal
tensilestressin Table III.C.4,as it reachesthe failurestressof
40,000psi can be estimatedfrom the relation
2
2
K l_ : ll,lO0 1 0.024 in (0.061 cm)

Thus,providingthe surfacedefectsare less than0.061cm depth,the
lifetimeestimateof the berylliumhollowpebblescan be estimatedfrom the
maximumstresstheoryfor a yieldstrengthof 276 MPa.
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III.C.3.c

Lifetime

According
stresses
beryllium

Estimates

to the failure

theory

shown in Table III.C.4,
pebbles near the first

years,

Table III.C.

depth.

The beryllium

earlier

Averaging

lifetime

and the total

the surface

over the entire

is estimated

life

of the blanket

of the irradiated

accommodate yielding

have over

have more than nine

blanket,

the average
The surface

of the

deep.

is based on the following

The ductility

are less than 0.024 in

to be about 2.6 years.
>~,024 in.

internal

of the hollow
is about 1.8 calendar

defects

and those near the back wall

pebbles must be free of defects

o

stated

pebbles near the center

years average life.

The estimated

Pebbles

the estimated life
wall of the blanket

4 providing

two years average life

beryllium

of Beryllium

assumptions:

beryllium

is greater

than that

to

(~1%).

The irradiatedyield strength has a minimum value of 276 MPa
(40 ksi).

o

The fracturetoughness of beryllium irradiatedat 400°C is
I/2
12 .
MPa,m
The stresses may be approximatedon the basis of a thick hollow
pebble.
The irradiation

swelling

may be approximated

from postirradiation

measurements.
As indicated
as the reference

in Section
design.

lll.C.3,b

the snap-ring

This analysis

pebble design (see Section

III.Col)

fuel

which considers

form was selected

the earlier

hollow

is expected to give a shorter

beryllium:
Since the temperature
for the snap-ring

fuel

gradient,

AT, through the beryllium

form.
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is less

It is notedthatthereare someuncertainties
in the data bases,however,
preliminary
resultson berylliumirradiated
in EBR-IIat 450°Cto a fluence
of l.Ol x lO22 n/cm2 E >l MeV are not inconsistent
with the
postirradiation
resultsor otherdata consideredin the data bases.
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lll.C.3.d.

CONSIDERATIONS
FOR INCREASEDLIFETIME

Considerations
important

increased

lifetime

which will

affect

of reconditloned

of irradiated

beryllium

metal beryllium
purity,

beryllium.

Factors

affect

the lifetime.

will

to other properties
percent

low BeO content,
ductility.
ductility

fine

BeO, and etc.
grain,

However, preferred
in the extruded

of the beryllium

however, other

which affect

the ductility

These factors

of the mechanical properties
such as fabrication,
Generally,

and
are

of the

anisotropy,

beryllium

of fully

grain
dense

hot pressed has the best anisotropic
orientation

direction,

in the irradiation,

may change the ductility

There are,

pebbles are

the cost such as automated fabrication

complex because of the sensitivity
size,

of the beryllium

to reduce the cost of replacement.

conditions
recycling

for

by extrusion

increases

so that

considerations

stress,

and temperature

assessment.
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the

of the behavior
environment
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CHAPTER
IV
FUELMANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS
ANDANALYSIS
A baseline fuel cycle analysis was carried out early in the program for
the purpose of providing a design basis for the fuel handling and safety
systems and motivating a plant operation scheme. The work was based on available neutronics data and was, in general, intended to scope out the fuel cycle
prior to a more detailed resolution. The baseline fuel cycle analysis and a
description of the fuel handling equipment are provided in Section IV.A and
IVoB. An improved fuel cycle plan, developed towards the end of the study is
presented in IVoC and a comparison with the baseline fuel cycle described
below is provided. The fuel cycle studies reported in Section IV.C include
more recent neutronics data and describe a more advanced optimization scheme.
IV.A.
IV.A.I

BASELINEFUEL CYCLE
Fuel ManagementMode Selection

In the development of the baseline fuel cycle, the following
considered:

issues were

The Choice BetweenSeveral Design and Operational Modes:
Single versus Multiple
Fuel Irradiation

Radial Zones

Period and Availability

¯

Single versus Multiple

Axial Zoning (i.e.,

¯

Variable versus Constant Wall Load

The Achievement of MaximumFissile
Several Goals and Constraints:
¯

Budget
by module)

Fuel Production Subject to

MaximumFissileEnrichmentand EnrichmentRate
Limited Fusion and Overall Power Levels
ConstantThermalHydraulicPerformance
(i.e.,constant
productof wall loadingand blanketenergymultiplication).
LimitedCentralCell Length
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¯

The Achievement
of AttractiveReactorSafetyCharacterisitics
(See
ChapterV):
MinimumActinideand FissionProductProduction
MinimumAfterheatGeneration

Earlyin the studya fuel zone designwith two radialzoneswas chosen.
A designwith at leasttwo zone,~is desirablebecause,otherwise,
the fuel
irradiation
periodwouldbe limitedby 233U buildupin the first 10 cm of the
fertileblanket.With two or more zones,the irradiation
periodsof the zones
can be adjustedso that the frontzonesare cycledmost frequentlywhile the
back zones are cycledless often.It was postulatedthat more than two zones
wouldadd unduecomplexityto fuel handlingsystemsand excessivestructure
from the standpointof neutronics
performance.
An importantchoicein determining
the operational
mode is the relative
irradiation
periodof the frontand rear radialzonesof the referenceblanket
module.Based on two radialzones of equal thickness(20 cm), the thorium
(n,y)reactionrate is about2.7 timesgreaterin the frontzone that in the
rear zone,but the largefissionrate in the frontzone (due to greater233U
breeding)decreasesnet breedingin that zone such that the net breedingin
the front zone is about twice that of the back zone. TableIV.A.1showsthe
resultsof a studywhichexaminesfuel cycleswhichachievethe same end of
cycleblanketenergymultiplication
with frontto rear zone reprocessing
frequencyratiosof I, 2, and 3. For example,in the secondcase the front zone
is cycledeach 80 days and the rear is cycledeach 160 days. Althoughan
optimizedthreecycleschemecouldbe expectedto slightlyoutperformthe two
cyclecase.,it appearsthat a two cycleschemeis closeto optimal.This was
chosenas the baseline.
In additionto radialzoning,the reactormay be partitioned
into
separateaxialzones(i.e.,by module)whichcan be reprocessed
at different
times.The advantagesof this staggeredtype of configuration
are:
Reducedload on fuel handlingmachinery
¯
Smallerswingsin thermalpower
Frequentreprocessing
shutdownswhichmightalso allowsome routine
maintenance
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TABLEIV.A.I

CYCLEDESCRIPTION

SUMMARYOF FUELCYCLEPARAMETRICS

FRONTZONE
IRRADIATION
PERIOD

REARZONE
IRRADIATION
PERIOD

MAX M

FISSILE
ENRICHMENT
.982%

1. One cycle

90 d

90 d

1.80

2. Two cycle

80 d

160 d

1.81

1.183

3. Threecycle

70 d

210 d

1.80

1.175

Notes
:

i)
2)
3)
4)

2
Neutronwall loading= 1.45 MW/m
Neutronicdata as of 06/29/82.
MaximumM in fuel zoneonly.
All casesare for two radialzones. Frontto rear relative
frequencies
are 1:1, 2:1,and 3:1.
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Considering
the fuel changeoutprocess,if the numberof moduleswhichare
discharged
at a singletime is small,it mightbe desirableto providean
intermediate
inventoryof Be/Thfuel pebbleswhichcouldbe kept on hand for
immediateloadinginto emptymodules.This wouldreducedowntime,eliminate
the requirement
that the fuel handlingequipmentprocessthe entireload of
dischargedfuel duringa short (~1 wk) periodduringwhich the reactorwould
be shut down,and allowthe pebblehandlingmachineryto operatecontinuously
duringbreederoperation.As a result,the requiredprocessrate (i.e.,
pebbles/sec)
couldbe greatlyreduced.If all moduleswere to be discharged
at once (i.e.,a singleaxialzone),then the cost of an intermediate
Be/Th
pebbleinventory(~ 150 SM) wouldmost likelybecomeprohibitive
in comparison
withthe cost of additionalfuel handlingmachinery.
In orderto furtherstudythe impactsof axialzoning,work has been
undertaken
in two areas:
o

Development
of an analyticmodelfor blanketpoweras a functionof
the numberof axialzones.

o

Examination
of extremeconditionswhichcan affectreactoroperation.

In development
of the modelof reactorperformance,
severalassumptions
have
been made. First,each moduleor submodulehas been assumedto behaveindependentlyof the other submodules.
Second,for the modelingof reactorpower,
the 233U concentration
has been assumedto grow linearlywith irradiation
time. Thus,the averagepowerin a moduleis simplythe initialpower at the
startof operationwith freshfuel plus one half the powerswingover the
irradationperiod.Both of theseassumptions
have been shown to be reasonable
for concentrations
less than I% (seeSectionII.C).
Considera two zone problemrepresenting
a reactorwith two identical
axialzones.If the additionalenergymultiplication
due to increased233U
fissionsat the end of cyclefor both zonesis AM, then the averageoverall
blanketenergymultiplication
is Mo + AM/2 and the blanketpowerswingis
AM. This methodcan be appliedto the situationsillustrated
in FigureIV.A.1
whichshowstwo operational
schemes:1) two identicalaxialzoneswhichare
reprocessed
simultaneously,
and 2) two zoneswhichare reprocessed
at staggered intervals.Case one mightbe two groupsof blanketmoduleswhichare
reprocessed
as a singleunit.Case two best representsa reactordividedinto
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CASE1

ZONE1

ZONE2

CASE 2

ZONE1

ZONE2

0

T/2

T
TIME

3T/2

2T

Figure IV.Aol Axial Zone Energy MultiplicationSwing as a Function
of Fuel Cycle Time
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two axial zoneswhich are reprocessed
at alternateshutdowntimes.Referring
againto FigureIV.A.1,a full processcycletakestime T and one half cycle
takesT/2. TableIV.A.2summarizesthe zonalblanketenergymultiplication
at
beginning-of-cycle,
at mid-cycle,and at end-of-cycle.
The overallreactor
blanketmultiplication
swingand the averageblanketmultiplication
are also
shown.Of interestis the fact that the averageenergyis the same for both
cases.The time dependentpower swingof the two cases is different,however.In comparisonwith Case 1, Case 2 shows that the powerswing can be
reducedduringoperationby axialzoningof the reactor.In particular,
for
case 2, the overallreactorblanketpowerswingis reducedby 50%.
The two axialzone case can be easilyextendedto an arbitrarynumberof
axial zones.If the numberof axial zonesis denotedby n, the overall
reactorblanketswingin energymultiplication
is
~zone/n
Othersimpleexpressions
can be foundwhichrepresentthe beginning-of-cycle
and the end-of-cycle
energymultiplication:
Mave(BOC
) : Mo + AMzone([n-1]/2n)
Mave(EOC
) : Mo + ~zone([n+l]/n)
In general,the effectof axialzoningon reactorpowerswingis to make it
smallerwhilereducingthe maximummultiplication
and increasingthe minimum
energymultiplication.
Table IV.A.3shows how severaldifferentschemescompare.Four axial zonesin theoryreducethe powerswingby a factorof four.
Thereare, however,otherimportantconsiderations
whichrelateto axial
zoning.Theseincludethe following:
Cyclestartupprocedures
¯
Operationin a non-equilibrium
mode followinglong shutdownperiods
Unanticipated
reactor~hutdowns
Frequentthermalcyclingcausedby relativelyfrequentanticipated
shutdowns.
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TableIV.A,2

TIME DEPENDENTREACTORBLANKETENERGYMYLTIPLICATION
FOR TWO AXIALZONINGOPTIONS

By Zone

Case1

’Case2"

Reactor

BOC

Mid-Cy
cle

EOC

Zone1

M
o

Mo + aM/2

Mo+aM

Zone2

M
o

Mo + aM/2

Mo+ AM

Zonel

M
o

Mo + aM/2

Mo +aM

Zone2

Mo + aM/2

Mo+ aM
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Mo + aMl2

Mswing

Mave

AM

Mo + AM/2

AMI2

Mo + AM/2

TABLEIV.A,3

# Axial Zones

ENERGY
MULTIPLICATION
INCREASES
FOR
SEVERAL
AXIAL ZONESCHEMES

M(EOC)

M(BOC)

Mswing

Mave

Mo+ ~

AM

Mo + AM/2

Mo + B~/4

Mo + 3/4AM

AMI2

Mo + AM/2

3

Mo + LV,I/3

Mo + 2/3~

AMI3

Mo + AM/2

4

Mo + 3/SAM

Mo + 5/8B,I

AMI4

Mo + AM/2

M
o
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Most importantly,
the quantitative
expressions
shownaboveapplyto a
fuel cyclewhichis in equilibrium
(i.e.,at a giventime,some zonesare just
beginningtheirirradiation
cyclewhileothersare in the middleor completing
theirs).This conditionis not easilysatisfiedby the fusionbreederbecause,
at some initialtime,all fuel is fresh.One possiblestrategyfor achieving
equilibrium
wouldbe to removesome fuel beforeit had achievedits target
enrichment.
In this way the properstaggerof enrichmenttimescould be
established.
However,partiallyirradiatedfuel resultsin a reprocessing
cost penalty.For a blanketwith n axial zones,it would take n full cycles
beforeequilibrium
would be achieved.Thus,the requiredtime to equilibrium
mightbe greaterthan the periodbetweenlongershutdownsif severalaxial
zonesare used.The intervention
of longershutdownperiods,eitheranticipatedor un-anticipated,
woulddisruptthe transitionfromstartupto equilibriumor disruptan established
equilibrium
cyclesince
significant
233padecaywouldoccurduringshutdown.
Even if the numberand lengthof shutdownsis kept to a minimum,the
largerthe numberof axialzones,the higherthe numberof scheduledreactor
shutdowns.Each shutdownwill resultin some thermalcycling.This cycling
will in generaldegradethe reliability
of the reactor.Anothereffectwill
resultbecauseeach groupof moduleswill requirea differentoperational
coolingleveldependingon its stateof enrichment
and 233U concentration.
This requiresmore carefulvalvingand adds additionalcomplexity
to control
and monitoring
systems.
Althoughit is possibleto analyzethesedetailedeffectsand the
differentreactoroperatingregimeswhichmightresultfrom both startupproceduresand mixesof long and shortshutdownperiods,the abovefactorsessentiallycompromisethe operability
of a multipleaxial zone scheme.In our
opinion,a qualitative
understanding
of the concernsassociatedwith the
operationof the multipleaxialzonedreactorsis sufficientto discourage
their use withoutadditionalanalyses.On this somewhatsubjectivebasiswe
have selecteda one axialzone configuration
for the baseline.
Finallyfor a singleaxialzone,by adjustingthe fusionpowerlevel,the
wall load can be varied.Specifically,
the wall load can be adjustedto keep
the blanketenergyproductionconstantas 233U buildsup. The advantageof
this schemeis that balance-of-plant
systemscan be sizedfor a constant
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energyproduction.
The disadvantage
of this approachis that fusionsystems
must be cycled.Since the cost of fusiondrivercomponentsdominatesthe
plantcost (about60%) the fuel cyclebaselinepostulatesa constantwall
loading.
In summary,multipleaxialzonedreactorspresentoperational
difficultieswhich are sufficientto discouragetheir use. Theseincludethe
adverseaffectsof long shutdownperiodson thermallimitsand discharge
enrichment.
In addition,equilibrium
cyclestake longerto achievefor larger
numbersof axial zones.The alternative
is a singleaxial zonedreactorwhich
may have two radialzones.As previouslymentioned,two radialzones are
attractive
becausethey take advantageof the more rapidenrichmentthat takes
placein the firstpart of the blanket. The fuel cyclebaselineoperational
modehas the followingcharacteristics:
ConstantWallLoad Operation
SingleMaturity(no axialzoning)
Two radialzoneswith the frontzone reachingmaturitytwiceas often
as the backzone
IV.A.2
B_~a.sel.!~n.e.F.ue.l
Man.a.gement
TradeStudies
Two immediategoalsrelatingto blanketfuel managementare the maximizationof both the effectivedischargefissileenrichmentand the enrichment
rate. A high dischargeenrichment(> I% 233U in thorium)improvesthe reprocessingeconomics.A high enrichmentrate minimizes233padecay and, consequently,minimizes233U fissions.Three somewhatarbitraryconstraints
which
were imposedon the analysiswere a maximumblanketthermalpowerat end of
cycle,a fusionpowerof 3000 MW, and a centralcell lengthof less than 200
meters.The thermalpowerconstraintrequiresa neutronwall loadingtimes
blanketenergymultiplication
productequalto 2.5. This constraintis
imposedby the desireto limitthe MHD pressuredrop (see SectionII.D).The
tradestudiesdescribedbelowattemptto determineif low wall loadingand
high end of cycleblanketenergymultiplicaton
leadto higherdischargefissile enrichmentthan a higherwall loadingcoupledwith a lowerenergy
multiplication.
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The TRW isotopegeneration
and depletioncode,ISOGEN,was used for this
analysis.ISOGENsolvesa set of coupledlinearhomogeneous
first orderdifferentialequationsusingthe matrixexponential
methodas describedin Table
IV.A.4oSolutionof the actinidebuildup/decay
equationsfor the thorium/
uraniumfuel cyclerequiresthe specification
of a combineddecay/activation
matrixdescribingthe isotopicdecayand activationthat can occurin a neutron environment.
Once the magnitudeof the neutronflux is specified,the
time dependentevolutionof a vectorof blanketnuclideconcentrations
can be
descri
bed.
The constraints
on centralcell length(200 m) and power(3000MWf)
cussedabove determinethe minimumwall load.For any givenwall load,the
fixedwall loadingtimesenergymultiplication
productconstraintdetermines
the end of cycle blanketenergymultiplication.
Thus, by specifyingthe wall
loading,ISOGENcan be run and tradestudiescan be performedto determine
whichcombination
of wall loadingand corresponding
blanketenergymultiplicationmaximizesthe dischargeenrichment.
ISOGENhas the capabilityof
trackingmultiplereactorzonesat the same time. This featurewas used to
followboth the frontand rear radialzones.
Sincelength,wall load,and maximumM are all relatedby the imposed
constraints,
all tradescan be simplyshownas in TableIV.A.5.A simpleeconomiccomparisonwas also performed(shownin TableIV.A.6)with the result
that the case with the longestcentralcell,the smallestwall load,and the
largestmaximumM was selected.The baselinefuel cycleparametersare summarizedin TableIV.A.7and some aspectsof the fuel cycleare discussedin
the followingsections.
IV.A.3Fuel Management/Safety
Interface
The fuel cyclehas impactson reactorsafety;both becausethe fuel
containshazardousfissionproductsand actinidesand becausethe afterheat
generatedin the fuel must be removedduringaccident(e.g.,loss of coolant
or coolantflow)situations.
The hazardoussourcesand afterheatsourcescan
be predictedusingISOGEN.A generaldiscussionof the methodand results
follows.More detailedresultswhichconsideraccidentpathsare containedin
ChapterV. The 233U and 228Thlevelsin the bred fuel are discussedin
ChapterVII.
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TABLEIV.A,4

DESCRIPTION
OF ISOGENCODEUSE

ISOGENCODENUMERICALMETHOD(MATRIXEXPONENTIAL)

Equation:

dN
~t-

Solut i on:

N(t)

Expansion:

e:xt:I+:xt+I~I (__xt)
+T.~ + ....

:

LN

o ~
~’"
m=o

Recursion: Nn + 1 : Nn e
where:
~(t) is the nuclideconcentration
"Vector"and ~ is the combined
activation/decay
exchangematrix.
Activationdata from TARTNPneutronicscalculation
Multiplezoningoptionalin ISOGEN
Time dependentf|ux adjustmentoptionalin ISOGEN
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TABLE IV.A.5

LINEARBEHAVIOROF BREEDINGPERFORMANCE
AS A FUNCTIONOF REACTORLENGTH

CaseI
3000.

CaseII
3000.

FirstWall Radius,cm
LithiumCoolantAT, °C
BOC BlanketEnergyMultiplication
(M)
EOC EnergyMultiplication
(M)
MaximumBlanketThermalPower

1.45
175.
150.
150.
1.06
1.72
4128.

1.39
184.
150.
150.
1.06
1.79
4296.

4728.

Ave. FissileDischargeEnrichment
(~),%
FissileProduction(F),Kg/yr
a
Fuel CyclePeriod

.91
5649.
145.

1.0
5659.
168.

1.23
5686.
224.

FusionPower,MW
2
Neutron
Wall Load,MW/m
CentralCellLength,m

CaseIII
3000.
1.27
200.
150.
150.
1.06
1.97

a) Includestwo front zone cycles,one rear zone cycle,and a blanket
changeoutperiod(SeeFigureIV.A.5for typicalbreakdown).
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TABLEIV,A.6.

ECONOMIC
IMPACTSTUDY

(Differential
L1 = 175 m

Benefit ($M/yr))
L2 = 200 m

27
36

1. CentralCellCost
2. Heat TransportSystemCost
Cost
3. Reprocessing
Revenue
4. Electricity

66
35
5

5, Fuel Production
Revenue
63

106 (A = 43 $M/yr)

I. CentralCell Cost = A L (m) x 7.3 ($M/m)x 0.15 -1
2. Heat TransportSystemCost = a P (MWt)x 0.4 ($M/MW)x 0.15 -I
3. Reprocessing
Cost = 400 $/kg x (F1/~1 - F2/~2) (kg/year)
4. ElectricityValue A M/2 x 5.15 x 109 (kWeH/yr)x 0.055 ($/kWeH)
5. Fuel Value= A F (kg/yr)x 1.5 x 5 $/kg
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TABLEIV.A.7 BASELINEFUEL CYCLEPERFORMANCE
SUMMARY

FusionPower
Wall Loading
Centralcell Length

3000MW
2
I. 27 MW/m

Max. BlanketThermalPower
Min. BlanketThermalPower
a
FissileProduction
AverageFissileDischargeEnrichment
Zone I DischargeEnrichment
Zone 2 DischargeEnrichment
Fuel CyclePeriod
AverageDuty Factor

a) at 70% duty factor
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200 m
4728MW
2544MW
5624 kg/yr
1.23%
1.39%
.934%
224 d (78,156)
7O%

FigureIV.A.2showsthe buildup233U,233pa,fissionproducts,and other
actinidesas a functionof irradiation
time for the baselinefuel cycle.
Includedin the otheractinidesare 228Th,231pa,231Th,232pa,232U,232Th,
233Th,and 234U.The figuregivesa qualitative
appreciation
for the general
way in which the constituent
fissileconcentrations
trackin time.Most
importantly,
we observethat the 233paconcentration
is largerthan the 233U
concentration
for the first~65 days.
FigureIV.A.3showsthe behaviorof the sum of 233U and 233paas a
functionof time and fuel region.In general,all actinideconcentrations
are
trackedfor each of four separatefuel regions.The first of thesetwo
regionsmake up the firstfuel zone,and the last two regionsare the second
fuel zone.Volumeaveragedconcentrations
are plottedin the above two
figuresand usedin all analyses.
The principalfuel afterheatsourcesare from fissionproductdecayand
the beta decayof 233Thand 233pa.Table IV.A.8describeshow each of these
sourceswas estimatedfor the baselinefuel cycle.Note that the beta decay
energiesof 233Thand 233paare the averageenergiesdepositedlocallyby the
resultantbeta particles.These quanitities
are reducedrelativeto the Q
valueof the reactionsbecausesome appreciable
fraction(approximately
2/3)
of the total energyis carriedaway by neutrinos.The LWR fissionproduct
decayenergyexpressionused here is expectedto be adequatein comparison
with otheruncertainties
in the analysis(neutronics
data,mechanicalconfiguration,and burnupscheme).Possiblecorrections
to the fissionproductdecay
heat sourceterm includea specifictailoringof the sourceterm for the
thoriumfuel and the reactorspectrum,but thesecorrections
shouldbe relativelysmall.FigureIV.A.4showsthe relativeafterheatpower densityas a
functionof timeaftershutdown.
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Fig. IV.A.2BlanketAverageRelativeActinideFractions
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TABLE IV,Ao8.AFTERHEATSOURCE DATA BASE
FissionProducts
P(t) = Po x 6.5 x -2 x [( t)’O’2 _ (t + ~)t : time after shutdown in sec; ~ : reactor operating time in sec
Po =

ZONEI

ZONE2

2,38 w/cc

.801 w/cc

Actinides
Dischargeconcentrations
relativeto thoriumat N232:8.7410-4 a/b cm Th
233Th
233pa

~T

=

-3
~p =

ZONE1
3 x -6.
10

ZONE2
-6
1.1 x 10

5.32x 10

-3
1.95 x 10

Beta decay energies
233Th

ET :

233pa

ET =

.427 MeV
.228 MeV

Decay rates
233Th

~T =

5.25 x 10-4 -1
s

233pa

XT =

-1
2.97 x lO-7s

ActinidePowerDensities

PD = ET ~F NT e’~Ttx 1.6 x 10-13

W/cc

NT : N232 24
x ~T x 10

x

- Xpt T
NT
PD
=
Ep
Xp
[Np
e
+
Xp
X
T
Np = N232 x ~p x 1024
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-13
e-~pt)] x 1.6.10

W/cc
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IV.A.4

FuelManagement/Availability
Interface

Therewere two overallavailablity
goalsobservedin constructing
the
fuel management
scheme:
¯

Ninetypercentavailability
duringreactoroperation
Seventypercentavailability
for entirefuel cycleincludingoperation
and shutdown

The operational
availability
of 90% was established
by usinga capacity
factorof .90 in ISOGEN.Afterthe baselinefuel cycle was found whichmet
the operational
mode requirements,
fuel cyclegoals,and fuel cycleconstraints,allowablemaintenance
periodswere established
such that the overall
availability
was 70%. For instance,if d is the maintenance
periodto be
assigned,then d satisfiesthe followingequationwhereT is the fuel cycle
periodestablished
in the ISOGENrun usingthe .90 capacityfactor:
(.lOT+ d)/(T+

= .30

The periodd can be easilyfound,and segmentsof d can be apportioned
between
the operational
periodsin a two cyclescheme(wherethe firstfuel regionis
reprocessed
twiceas frequently
as the second)to allowtimeto remove,
handle,and reloadthe fuel.FigureIV.A.5shows how theseperiodswere
assignedfor the baselinefuel cycle.This scheduleprovidedthe basis of the
development
of the fuel handlingmachinerypresentedin SectionIV.B and the
blanketreplacement
schemediscussedin SectionII.EoIt is felt that this
fuel cyclerepresentsa good compromisebetweenthe factorsdiscussedabove
and has enoughtimeavailablefor routineand unscheduled
maintenance.
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.FUEL CHANGES

~Td
fpd + OUTAGES

MAINTENANCE

+5.2d

+5.2d

~

223.7d

1) 78.3
5.2

f~

2)

SCHEDULED FUELCHANGE

3) 78.3
5.2

f~

4)
5)

42.7
223.7

UNSCHEDULEDOUTAGE DAYS

UNSCHEDULEDOUTAGE DAYS
SCHEDULED FUELCHANGE
SCHEDULEDMAINTENANCE
FUELCYCLEPERIOD

UNAVAI
LABILITY= 0,30 = (2 x (5.2 + 7) + 42.7)/223.7

FigureIV.A.5BaselineAvailability
Budget
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IV.B FUELHANDLINGSYSTEMS
IV.B.1 Purpose
There are two purposesascribedto the fuel handlingsystem:1) the
removalof appropriately
enrichedthoriumfrom the blanketand its replacement with freshthoriumfor continuing
operations;
and 2) the inspectionand
agitationof the berylliumneutronmultiplying
material.The latterfunction is intendedto preventpebblejammingand fracturingwhichmay occur
as a resultof radiation-induced
swellingof the beryllium.
IV.B.2Description
The beryllium/thorium
fuel form,describedin SectionIll.C,is a
3 cm diameterpebblewith a snap-ringwhichfits over a groovelocatednear
the equatorof the pebble.As shownin Fig. III.C.l,the offsetposition
of the snap-ringcausesthe pebbleto have an offsetcenterof gravity.
SectionII.B describesthe two radial-zone
blanketmoduledesign.The central cell of the fusionbreederconsistsof 50 blanketmodules,each 4 m
long.Each 0.2 m deep fuel zone has a gross volumeof about8 m3 and it is
this amountwhichthe handlingsystemmust accommodate.
The perspective
view of the dumpout/pebble
changesystemis given in Fig. IV.B.I.Each
zone,of whichthereare 100,has a valvedconnection
to a liquidmetal
circuit(seeFig. IV.B.2)whichincludesa dumptank sufficientto accommodatefive modulesblanketvolume(80 m3), a batchtank of 8 3, and a
pump,header,and heat exchangerwhichmay be specificto this circuitas
shownin Fig. IV.B.I.The last three itemscan also be part of the main
coolantsystem.The dump and batch tanksare alternative
loopsof the same
transport/cooling
system.One dump tank and two batch tanks(one redundant)
are providedfor the 50 blanketmodules.
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Fig. IV.B.2Pebblehandlingcircuitand modulesafetycoolantsystem.
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Underthe batchtankis a liquidmetalbath throughwhicha metallink
belt is drivenas illustrated
in Fig. IV.B.3.*The batch tank can be
emptiedinto this bath,the fluidbeingpumpedback to the header,and the
pebblesbeingtransported
out on the metal belt.The belt passesover a
separately
pumpedarea,placinga few kilo Pascalspressurebeneaththe
belt,thus liftingthe pebbleswhichare caughtin perforations
in the metal
links.This allowsthem,by virtueof theiroffsetcenterof gravity,to
orientthemselvesuniformly(see Fig. IV.B.4*).As they continuealong
the belt,they pass undera devicewhichpunchesoff the thoriumsnap-ring
and replacesit with a freshsnap-ringin one operation.The punchedsnapringssinkinto a small(<1 m3) tankconnectedto the bottomof the machine.
Thesesnap-ringsare takento storageafterthe tankis filledand disconnected.A new tank replacesit for continuingoperation.The pebbleswith
the freshsnap-ringsfall into a dry containerand are transported
to the
full reloadingsystem.The snap-ringpunchmachinehas the capabilityof
workingin an alternatemodewherethe snap-ringsare extractedbut not
replaced,enablingpebbleswhichhave reachedthe swellinglimitto be
divertedfor refabrication.
It is proposedthat the smallenrichedsnapring tank be of such form thatit can be surface-cooled
by immersionin a
liquidor by free convectionin air after storage.The ball processing
machinehas an inertatmosphere(e.g.,argon)aboveits free surfacesat
nominaloverpressure.
The 8 m3 tank and the enrichedfuel tanks,both of
whichcan be emptiedin operation,will be back-filled
with inertgas. The
contentsof boththe 8 m3 tank and the dump tank are cooledby continuous
circulation
of liquidlithiumthroughthe tank. Majorsystem
characteristics
are listedbelow.

*The fuel handlingsystemdesignwas developedwhen the insidepin
fuel forms(see SectionIll.C)were favoredfor the referenceblanket.The
snap-ringfuel form was selectedlaterin the studybecauseit offersadvantageswith respectto a lowerthermalstressin the beryllium(consequently
longerlife)and superiorfissilebreedingperformance
(lessheterogeneous
effect).We expectthat the issuesassociatedwith handlingthe snap-ring
fuelform will be similarto thoseassociated
with the insidepin fuel forms
and thatthe f~Jelpin changemachinedevelopedfor the earlierfuelform
(see Figs.IV.B.3and IV.B.4)can be easilyadaptedto providefor the
requiredchanges.
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Fig. IV.B.4 Beryllium pebble orientation and thorium pin extractionschematic.

Fuel HandlingSystemCharacteristics
Volumeof Be/Thfuel zonesto be changedper refuelinginterval:
50 modulesx 2 zonesx 8 m3 3
= 800 m
Berylliumpebblequantity:(62% of packedbed modulevolume);
50 x 2 x 351,000= 35.1x 106 balls
Processtime: 1 week
Rate for full batch:58 pebbles/second
Snap-ringcoolingtime beforereprocessing:
270 days
Snap-ringinitialthermaldeposition:
0.3 w/cc* (0.678cc each)
Pebbleextractionfrom blanketis by coolantflow diversionand flushing
IV.B.3SystemOperation
Due to the presenceof a magneticfield,its effecton the vertical
removalof highlyconducting
berylliumpebblesby gravityin the bath of
lithiumhas to be considered.
This resultis then used to guide the design
of pebbleremovalduringchange/dump-out
operations.
Considering
the kinetic,potential,and magneticbody forces
experienced
by the fluid,at a fluidheightof h meters,the forceper unit
areabalanceequationcan be writtenas:
1
-~ pv2 **
= apgh- ~vB2h

where: p
v
Ap
g

(i)

= densityof berylliumpebbles
= velocityof berylliumpebbles
: densitydifference
of berylliumand lithium
= acceleration
of gravity

*Averagevolumetricpowergeneration
of the firstfuel zone
**Themagneticbody forceJxB generatedin the pool of lithiumand
2.
berylliumis approximated
by ~vB
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pebbleblanketheight
electrical
conductivity.
Equation(I) is a quadraticequationof velocityv. For a h
5.65 m and a magneticfieldstrengthof 4.24 T, the ball velocityat the
bottomof the modulewas calculatedto be 0.11 mm/sec(0.4 m/hr).This
too low a speedfor pebbleremovaland surelynot acceptablefor pebbledump
operationas may be requiredby safetyconsiderations.
The availableapproaches
to handlethe MHD effectare to turn the
magneticfieldoff or to re-routethe main lithiumcoolantto the pebble
removalcircuitand activelypump the pebblesoutsideof the blanketzone.
The secondoptionwas selectedin orderto minimizethe requireddown-time
to performthe on/offoperationsfor the superconducting
magnet.Hence,the
handlingsystemfirstreceivespebblescarriedin a divertedcoolantstream
throughthe open valve.From this point,the separatefuel transportflow
takesover,carryingthe roundpebblesalongthe 30 cm diameterpipe to the
dump tank or the batchtank. The flow speed associatedwith transporting
58
pebbles/sec
alongthe pipe is not expectedto be excessive;we do not expect
the pebblesto be trulysuspended,but rather,rolled.The blanketdump
valveswill neverbe closedonto a solids-bearing
streambeforethe pebbles
are emptied,hence a comparatively
simplegate valve will suffice.This
particular
scenariois preservedwheneverpossiblethroughout
the handling
system.
This streamthen arrivesat its destination
tank and is slowedappropriately;the pebblesdrop out and the streamis returnedthrougha large
areaseparatorgrillein the tank bottom(seeFig. IV.B.2).
The dump tank,as discussedin SectionV, can acceptup to five blanket
modulecontents.The transferof such an 80 m3 dump to the separationprocess is accomplished
by pumpinglithiumthroughthe dump tank. The lithium
then emergesas a pebble-bearing
streamwhichis directedto the batchtank.
At the batchtank,the pebblesare separatedand the fluidrecirculated.
This schemerequiresa valvingarrangement
whichis capableof arresting
a solidbearingstream,by firststrainingthe solidsagainsta movable
grillearrestorand secondly,shuttingoff the fluid.}his is required
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sincethe processsystemis only designedfor 8 m3 batches,whilethe dump
tank may receiveup to 80 m3 at one time.
In all accidentscenariosincludingthe fuel-handling
system,fuelbearingpebblesare directedto the dump tank. Only the main transferline
from the modulesto the dump tank is shownfor simplicity.
The dump tank is
physicallysituatedat the lowestpointin the system.In transferring
from
the dump tank back to the batchtank,the pebblestravelin an upwarddirection. The questionof verticallift of the pebblesis thus of interest.By
balancingthe gravitational
forcewith the upwardliftforceof the pumped
lithium,flow speedsof less than2 m/secappearadequatefor the conveyance
of the pebblesin the presentsystem.The proportionof pebblesto fluid
couldbe as low as I% by volumeand will not mandatethat the flow be turbulent in orderto hold the pebblesin suspension.
The powerrequirement,
even for a largesystem,is unlikelyto be large,and thisis not seen as a
criticalissue.
If for any reason,the flow speedis locallyinsufficient
to lift any
singlepebble,then that pebblewill causean obstruction
and a corresponding increasein the flow speed.The flow speedwill continueto increase
with the arrivalof additionalpebblesuntilthe speedis sufficientfor the
lift.The net effectis an increasingpebbleconcentration
with heightin
the risingpipe.In the limit,the risingpipe will resemblea fluidized
bed, but withoutenoughflow to be fluid.This situationis easilyavoided
by maintaining
the lithiumflow speedabove the aforementioned
2 m/sec.In
a practicalapplication,
experimental
work will be requiredto determinethe
best fluidspeedin the conveyerpipingto carrythe pebbleload to the
batchtank.
Whenthe 8 m3 tank is full,the entirecontentsare droppedinto the
processmachinewhichwill adjustits liquidlevelby returningfluidto the
header.The heap of pebblesin the tank is then conveyedon the link belt
to the rightingand separationsteps.A grilleis arrangedto ensurethat
the beltleavesthe loadingregionwithonly a singlelayerof pebblesand
withoutan overloadwhich wouldstop the next processes.The punch machine,
whichreplacesthe thoriumsnap-rings,
is envisagedas havingcontinuous
snap-ringfeed from a hopperand a steppingfunctionwhichallowsit to
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followthe belt and step back to its originalpositionfor the next row.
To achievethe necessaryreliability,
therewillin fact be two 8 m3 tanks
delivering
to four snap-ringchangersand the systemwill be such thatany
one of thesesix componentscouldbe inoperative
and the designthroughput
of pebblescan be maintained.
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IV.C

DEVELOPMENT
OF AN IMPROVEDFUEL CYCLE

SectionsIV.A.and IV.B describethe methodsand resultsof the baseline
fusionbreederfuel managementanalysis.In this section,later work will be
presentedwhichuses updatedneutronicsdata (see SectionII.C)and reconsidersthe basicissueswhichinfluenceand involvethe fuel cycle.In this
sectionwe also providethe abilityto vary the fusiondriverparametersand
technologies
to achievean improvedoperatingpointwhichinterfaceswith fuel
cycleand blanketthermalconstraints.
SectionIV.A.Idiscussesthe choiceof a blanketconfiguration
with two
radialzonesand one axialzone. Essentially,
a two radialzone designallows
the firstzone to be cycledmore frequentlywhichtakesadvantageof higher
frontzone breedingrates.The singleaxialzone providesoperational
simplicity and maximizesthe fissileenrichment,
but also resultsin a largepower
swing.
Havingspecifiedthe methodof operationand the reactorzoningscheme,
severalphysicsand engineering
constraints
must be consideredin the development of an improvedfuel managementscheme.These constraints
essentially
specifythe reactorconfiguration
(i.e.,the centralcell length)as a function of the maximumblanketenergymultiplication.
Two constraining
equations
wereconsidered:
M 1,B2 <44.13
C

115
Pf x BE]
Bc = 1.16 x [ L
C

The firstequationrepresentsa limitationon blanketpumpingpowerwhereM is
the maximumblanketenergymultiplication,
I" is the neutronwallloading
(MW/m2),and c is the central ell
c
mangetic ield
f
s
trength tesla).
(
T
secondequationis a passingion criteriawhichreflectsplasmastabilityas
affectedby trappedparticlemodes.Bp is the maximumend cell magneticfield
(tesla),Pf is the fusionpower(MW),and c is the central ell
c
length
(meters).These equationscan be combinedto eliminateBc:
-2 5/7
2/7 5/7
Lc = 1.9 x 10 x M x Pf x Bp / Rfw
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This relationship
parameterizes
the centralcell lengthas functionsof
the end plug axicellfield,maximumblanketM, and fusionpowerand firstwall
radius.The fusionpower and wall radiusare fixedat 3000 MW and 1.5 m in
this analysis.GivenLc, I~ is calculatedas I~ = .8 Pf/(2x rfw Lc). Therefore,the centralcell fieldstrength,centralcell lengthand wall loading
are specifiedas functionsof the end plug axicellfieldand the maximum
blanketmultiplication.
M also determinesthe dischargeenrichmentachievable
underthe abovewallload.
The plasmagain,Qp, also changeswith M and Bp, but this more complex
relationship
is modeledusingthe LLNL tandemmirrorphysicscode(l).Table
IV.C.1showsthe physicscode resultsfor plasmagain as a functionof M and
Bp.
All of the casespresentedin TableIV.C.1satisfythe knownphysicsand
engineering
constraints.
In orderto choosefrom the parameterspace one
otherconstraintwas established:
A maximumend plug axicellfieldof 20 Tesla
to achievea plasmaQ as high as possiblewith reasonabletechnological
constraints.It is importantto note that the originalbaselinecase utilizedan
axicellfield strengthof only 15 Tesla.The 20T cases,represented
by fixed
Bp, but variableM were analyzedusingISOGENto see what relativebreeding
couldbe achieved.Theseresultsare shown in Table IV.C.2and Figure
IV.C.I.The doubleradialzone resultsassumedthat the firstzone is
reprocessed
twiceas frequentlyas the second.
Usingaveragedischargeenrichmentas a measure,the largestcase (193 m)
resultsin the highestdischargeenrichment.
This case also has the highest
plasmaQ.
Some furtherinsightscan be gainedby rewritingthe constraining
equationas the functionF(Lc,M
) where
5/7
F(Lc,M) = Lc - 100. x M = 0
for Rfw = 1.5 m, Pf = 3000 MW, and Bp = 20 tesla.The variationof this
functioncan be describedas
AF(Lc’M) : ~c Alc +

AM : 0
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Table IV.C.I REACTORCONFIGURATIONPARAMETERSFROM
PHYSICSCODE AND CONSTRAINTEQUATIONANALYSIS

Bp

L
c

Q
~t

Bc

I’1.5

M = 1,5 Cases

15
17.5
20
22
24

123.6
129
134
138
141

3.77
3.86
3.93
3.98
4,04

5.16
8.25
11.4
13.58
14.85

2.06
1.97
1,90
1.84
1.81

15
17.5
20
22
24

138
144
150
154
158

3.69
3.77
3.85
3,9
3.95

6.34
9,87
13.3
15.4
16,6

1.84
1,76
1.70
1,65
1.61

15
17.5
20
22
24

150
156
163
167
172

3.63
3.71
3.78
3.83
3.88

7,4
11.1
14.8
16.83
17.5

1.69
1.63
1.56
1.52
1.48

15
17,5
20
22
24

165
172
179
184
189

3.56
3.64
3.71
3.76
3.81

8.65
12,75
16.6
18.6
19.7

1.54
1.48
1,42
1.38
1.35

15
17.5
20
22
24

178
186
193
198
203

3.51
3.58
3.66
3.71
3.75

9.04
13.12
16.58
18.20
18.55

1.43
1.37
1.32
1.28
1.25

M= 1.75

M = 1,97

M = 2.25

M = 2.50

Notes:

1)
2)

FI.5 is at a firstwallradiusof 1.5 m.
~t is the plasma trapping fractionand ~Q
plasmapowerto totaltrappeddriverpower.
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represents
the ratioof

TableIV.C.2

ISOGENANALYSESOF 20 TESLACASES

Blanket
L

P

134
150
163
179

1.90
1.70
1.56
1.42
1.32

193

a)

Mmax

1.50
1.75
1.97
2.25
2.50

~O
t

11.4
13.3
14,8
16.6
16.6

SingleZone
a
~,(T)

.3524,(36)
.5266,(61)
.6414,(82)
.7830,(12)
.9064,(142)

DoubleZone
a
e,(T)

.4129,(31,62)
.6224,(53,106)
.765B,(72,144)
.9405,(99,198)
1.0848,(125,250)

~,(T)’.fissiledischargeenrichment,
full powerirradiation
period
(firstzone,secondzone)
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0.40 --
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0.30
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I
1.5

!
1.6

I,
I
I
I
!
I
i
I
1.7
1~
1.9
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
Maximum
Blanket Energy Multiplication, Hma
x

I
2.5

Figure IV.C.1. Discharge Enrichment for Single and Double Radial Zoned Blankets
as a Function of MaximumBlanket M

2.6

whichgives
-2/7
~L
c
~ - 71.74 x M
This expression
can be reconfigured
as a functionof Lc or I~ usingthe previous relationships.
FigureIV.C.2shows the variationsin Lc and M as a
functionof M (or Lc). As evidentfrom the figure,for largerM values,given
changesin Lc requirelargerchangesin M to preserveall applicableconstraints.Thus,if M is a desirablequantity,it is possibleto gain increasinglylargeamountsof M for given,constantchangesin Lc at largervaluesof
M or Lc. In our case,higherachievableenrichments
can be attainedby both
~
higherI and higherM. This analysisexplainswhy the largerlengths(lower
I~s) are moredesirablefor high enrichment
in spiteof the resultinglower
wall loads.The gain in M is more than large enoughto compensatefor the
lowerwall loadsat largerlengths.
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IV.D.

OPTIMALFUEL CYCLEAND REACTORCONFIGURATION

The last case in TableIV.C.2providesthe highestenrichment,
but other
factorsmust be consideredin choosingthe most desirablereactorconfiguration. This sectionpresentsthe optimalcase and explainsthe methodused to
chooseamongthe casesin TableIV.C.2.
ChapterVIII describesthe methodsand resultsof the systemsand economic analyseswhichare performedfor the tandemmirrorhybrid.As described
in that chapter(andin ChapterVI), the tandemmirrorreactordesigncode(1)
is used to predictthe reactordirectcapitalcost.This cost alongwith
reactoroperatingand maintenance
costsis used in the economicsanalysis
code(2)to predicta cost of electricity
for a symbioticfusionbreederfissionconverterelectricity
generationsystem.This methodwas used to
choosethe optimalfuel cycle.The five casesin Table IV.C.2were all costed
with the optimalcase beingthe one with the lowestresultingcost of electricity.All five casesare shownin Table IV.D.1with the optimalcase being
case 5. This case resultedin a cost of electricity
of 36.45 mil|s/kWhr.
For
comparison,
the previousbaselinecase discussedin SectionIV.A gave a system
electricity
cost of 38.7 mills/kWhr.
Therefore,our optimization
resultedin
a 6% systemcost savingsrelativeto the baseline.A detailedcomparison,
focusingupon fuel managementis providedin TableIV.D.2.The improvedcase
is discussedin ChapterVIII.
Note that the choicewith the highestM confirmsthe conclusionof
SectionIV.C. Essentially
the lengthdependentcostswere overshadowed
by
cost savingsin the driver,fuel reprocessing,
and thermalsystems.The
thermalsystemis relativelycheaperdue to economyof scalesincethe M = 2.5
blanketmakesmore power.
FigureIV.D.1shows the avai|ability
budgetof the improvedcase.Again,
two assumptions
were made in the availability
budgetcalculation:
90% availability
duringtwo irradiation
periodsand 7 day fuel
handlinginterval
Overallavailability
of 70f~
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Table IV.D.IFUEL CYCLE SYSTEMSAND ECONOMICANALYSISSUMMARY

a
CASE
1

2

3

4

5

MaximumBlanket
EnergyMultiplication

1.50

1.75

1.97

2.25

2.50

CentralCell Length,m

134

150

163

179

193

11.4

13.3

14.8

16.6

16.6

.286

.303

.314

.325

.331

.41

.62

.77

.94

1.08

~Q
Net FusionBreederElec.
Generation
Efficiency
AverageDischarge
Enrichment,
%
TotalOperatingPeriod,
T (days)

62

106

144

198

250

DirectCapitalCost,$/kW
n

829.

761.

723.

686.

660.

System Elect. Cost, mills/kWh

a)

39.11

All casesfor 20 T fieldstrength
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37.90 37.27 36.76

36.45

Table IV.D.2 FUEL CYCLE OPTIMAL CONFIGURATIONS
Optimized
CentralCell Length,m

193

Old Baseline
200

2
Wall Load,MW/m

1.32

1.27

Q
~t

16.6

14.6

MaximumEnd PlugField,Tesla

2O

15

MaximumBlanketEnergyMultiplication

2.50

1.97

AverageBlanketEnergyMultiplication

1.885

1.61

Net FusionBreederElect.
GenerationEfficiency

.336

.295

MaximumBreederNuclearPower,MW

6600

5328

AverageBreederNuclearPower,MW

5124

4464

MaximumbreederElectricPower,MW

2256

1662

AverageBreederElectricPower,MW

1720

1317

AverageDischargeEnrichment,
%

1.10

1.24

RadialZone 1 AverageDischarge
Enrichment,
%

1.24

1.39

RadialZone 2 AverageDischarge
Enrichment,
%

0.81

.93

Volumeperoradial
zone1
°
module,cm

2.09x 104

2.09x 104

Volumeper~radial
zone2
~
module,cm

2.35x 104

2.35x 104

FuelCyclePeriods
RadialZone1, days

125

78

RadialZone2, days

25O

156

DirectCapitalCosta, Million$

3439

3744

SymbioticSystemElectricity
Cost,
mills/kWhr

36.5

38.7

a)

Includesfuel reprocessing
plant(see ChapterVII).
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FUEL CHANGES

fpd + OUTAGES

I

MAINIENANCE

¯ ,.,z--- 112.5d
+9d.---z,-., 7d ]--,~.- 112.5d, 9d--==,,-I 7d ]-~-~ 64.43d

321.43

SEQUENCE
I) 112.5
9

fpd

2)

SCHEDULEDFUEL CHANGE

3) 112.5
9

fpd

UNSCHEDULEDFUEL OUTAGEDAYS

4)

UNSCHEDULEDOUTAGE DAYS
SCHEDULEDFUEL CHANGE

5) 64.43
321.43

SCHEDULEDMAINTENANCE
FUEL CYCLEPERIOD

= 0.30 = (2 x (9 + 7) + 64.431321.43
UNAVAILABILITY

FigureIVoD~IAvailability
Budgetfor OptimizedCase
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The overallunavailability
is .30. It is relatedto the fuel cycle
period,T = 250 days,(developed
from the ISOGENcalculations),
and the
scheduleddowntimed by
,30 : (.10 T + d)/(T+
whichgives
d = 2/7 x T
We assumethat two fuel changes,each sevendays long,are scheduled
betweenthe operational
phases.One of theseseven day periodsis includedin
the .lOT = 25 days operational
unavailability.
Sinceour full poweroperationalperiodsare .90T/2= 112.5days long,the unscheduled
outagesduring
each operational
phaseare (.10T-7)/2= 9 days long.Thus, giventhe ISOGEN
periodsof (125,250)days,the totalscheduleddowntimefollowingthe two
operational
periodsand one of the sevenday fuel changeoutagesis a totalof
71.43days long (71.43= 7 + 64.43).The totalfuel cycle periodis 321.43
days long.These periodsare all arrangedas in the figure.
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CHAPTERV
REACTORSAFETYSYSTEMSAND ANALYSIS

V.A INTRODUCTION
AND OVERVIEW
V.A.1SafetySystemsand AnalysisGoals
A majorfeatureof the fission-suppressed
blanketconceptis the
reductionof fissionproductand transuranic
nuclideinventories
and their
attendantproblemsof radionuclide
containment
and decayheat removal.
Thesereductionstranslateintosignificant,
quantifiable
advantagesfrom
the viewpointsof engineering
designand publicsafety.The safetyeffort
presentedin this chapterwas aimedat ensuringthat thesesafetyadvantages
play a significant
role in the evolutionof the fusionbreederreactor.
The threegoalsof the safetysystemsand analysiseffortwere as
follows:
¯
Continuethe development
of safetycriteriaand quantifythe
characteristics
and safetyconnotations
of the term "fission-suppressed"
(Section
V.B).
¯
Definethe safetysystemsand specifythe majorcomponents
pertinentto ensuringthe safetyassociated
with the fusionbreeder,
includingthe heat removalsystemsand the fuel dump system
(.Section
V.C).
¯
Performthe supportivesafetyanalysisto identifythe major
sourcesof hazardand the most probablereleasepathwaysassociatedwith the
referencesystem,therebyprovidingadditionalguidancein the designof the
system(SectionV.D).
The resultsare summarizedin the remainderof this sectionand
presentedin detailin the appropriate
subsequent
sections.
V.A.2 SafetyCriteriaDevelopment
The Biological
HazardPotential(BHP),the decayheat rate,and
structuralmaterialtemperature
safetylimitswere evaluatedin this study
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with the intentof quantifying
the safetycharacteristics
of the reference
fission-suppressed
blanket.This was accomplished
by performinga parametricanalysisof the BHP and decayheat sourcefor the referenceblanket
as a functionof the fuel enrichment/irradiation
time/fuelmanagement
scheme.Fission-suppressed
and fast fissionblanketswere then compared.
The safetydistinction
betweenthe two blankettypescan be attributed
to
the contribution
of the fissionproductsto the BHP and the decayheat rate
level.The resultsshow that the actinidehazardreachesan equilibrium
conditionat low enrichment
levels,whereasthe fissionproducthazardis
proportional
to the overallfissionrate and continuously
increaseswith
enrichment.
The isotopicdistribution
and temporalbehaviorof the hazard
aftershutdownwas also evaluated.The decay powerdensityincreasessignificantly
with enrichmentand the increasecan be directlyattributedto
the fissionproducts.The actinideBHP was foundto dominatethe biological
hazard,independent
of the enrichment
or irradiation
time.
A preliminary
evaluation
of the time to creep-rupture
failureat the
stresslevelsof the presentblanketwas performedfor HT-9 and 2-1/4Cr-1Mo.
Fromthe analysis,a safe HT-9 temperature
limitof 750°Cwas established
as
the maximumtemperature
that couldbe experienced
by the modulefor significant periodsof time and stillpermitmodulereuse.An HT-9 temperature
limitof 900°Cwas established
as the maximumtemperature
abovewhichfailure couldbe presumedto occurwithinabout(I/2 hours)time. Theseresults
were combinedwith the thermalanalysisin establishing
acceptablesafety
systemperformance.
V.A.3 SafetySystemsOverview
The safetysystemsaddressedin this studyfocuson thosesystemswhich
wouldhave significant
impactat the conceptualdesignstagedue to their
requirements
of specialdesigneffort,impacton parallelsystemsdesigns,
or cost.Specifically
addressedhereinare the primarycoolantand decay
afterheatremovalsystems,the modulesafetycoolantsystemsand the fuel
dumpsystem.
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The primarycoolantsystemservesas the firstlevelof safetyand also
servesas the decayafterheatremovalsystemduringnormalshutdown.Its
principalcomponents,
shownin FigureV.A.1,are describedbelow.
¯
PrimaryCoolantPumps-- Thereare five main coolantpumps,all
operatingat 60% of theirrated capacity.Only three of theseare required
for ful| poweroperation,
so that in the eventof a singlefailure,the
remainingpumpscan be broughtup to 80% of theirratedcapacity,and normal
full power operationcan be maintained.
Sufficientexcesscapacityis
availablethat one pump may be down for a limitedperiodof time for repair
and the systemwill stillsatisfythe single-failure
criteriafor full power
operation.Under shutdownconditions,
any singlemain coolantpump operating at 20% of its ratedcapacityis sufficientto circulatecoolantfor
afterheatremovaland maintaintemperatures
belowthoseexperienced
during
operation.
¯
PrimaryHeat Exchangers-- Thereare six Li-to-Naheat exchangers,
all operatingat 83% of theirrated capacity.Only five are requiredfor
ful| poweroperation,
and in the eventof failureor maintenance
of one, the
remainingunitscan maintainfull poweroperation.
¯
CoolantManifolds-- Theseincludea cold inletmanifoldto the
modules,a hot outletmanifoldacceptingcoolantfrom all the modules,and a
heat exchangercommonplenum.The arrangement
shownin Fig. V.A.1permits
any pump and any heat exchangerto serveany of the blanketmodules.
In the eventof a malfunction
of the primarycoolantsystem,the fuel
handlingsystemprovidesthe redundantand diversecircuitrequiredto maintain adequatemodulecooling.This systemconsistsof its own auxiliary
pumpsand heatexchangers,
and providesthe coolantflow necessaryfor shutdown afterheatremoval.The fuel handlingsystemis shownin Fig. IV.B.2
and is more fully describedin ChapterIV. This systemalso containsthe
fuel dump circuit.The fuel dump is initiatedfor failureswhichprevent
adequatecoolingfrom reachingan individualmodule.The dump tank was
sizedto containthe fuel volumeof five moduleson the basisof isolating
the failedmoduleand preventingthe propagation
of a failureto adjacent
modules.
Thesesystemsform the basisfor the safetyanalysissummarized
in the
nextsection.
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Fig. V.A.1 Primary coolant and decay afterheat removal system.

V.A.4 Safety Analysis Overview
A Failure Modesand Effects Analysis (FMEA) was performed at the
component level of the systems described above. Failures considered include
active componentmalfunctions, primary coolant outer boundary and first wall
structural failures, and failures of interface systems such as the power
supply and secondary heat removal.
The failure modeswere divided into three categories related to their
effects on the system. Thermal analyses were then performed to determine
the course of action required subsequent to the initial
failure.
Although
someof the results of the thermal analyses were sensitive to the assumed
parameters governing the heat transfer, failure of the blanket module was
identified only for initiating
events which lead to partial or complete loss
of lithium to the fertile
fuel pellets. This dictated the scenarios
requiring fuel dumping. The allowed time to dumpprior to structural
failure was estimated.
The initiating
events which would lead to uncovered fuel were
determined to be rupture or leakage of the piping leading to or from the
first wall, and mechanistic failure of the first wall. These events require
dumping since a short-circuit
path may occur which would preclude coolant
from reaching the fuel. Failure to dump the fuel would then lead to loss of
the module. Although the probability of such a sequence of events is
thought to be low, it is recommendedthat the adjacent modules be dumpedto
limit failure propagation and minimize accident consequences. Subsequent to
the fuel dump, the temperature of the isolated, radiating first wall will
remain below the limit established for HT-9 structural failure.
Uncertainties in the first wall emissivity and afterheat levels warrant more data and
analysis in future evaluations of this important accident scenario.
The effectiveness of natural circulation of the lithium in removing
first wall afterheat after a fuel dump was evaluated. The results show that
with the proper design of the coolant heights and orientation,
natural circulation will be sufficient,
in the absence of a magnetic field, to remove
the afterheat from the first wall and maintain its temperature below 750°C
without any operating, active components. In the presence of a magnetic
field natural circulation is not adequate.
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In conclusion,
the redundancy
and diversityof the referencesafety
systemsprovideadequateprotectionof the reactoragainstloss-of-coolant
accidents.
To furtheroptimizethe safetysystems,an integratedanalysis
of overallsystemand reactorreliability/availability/maintainability/
safety/economics
shouldbe performed.More detailedcalculations
of the
firstwall decayafterheatratesare recommended
for futurethermalanalyses.Experiments
shouldbe carriedout to determinethe emissivities
of
metal surfacesexposedto flowingliquidmetals.Theseare relatively
simpleexperiments
whichcan be performedon existingliquidmetalloopsand
wouldaddressone of the majorsafetyissuesof the fusionbreeder.
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V.B SAFETYCRITERIADEVELOPMENT
The evaluation of the safety characteristics
of fission-suppressed
blanket concepts in Refso I and 2 has demonstrated the improvement in safety
which is associated with this type of fertile
blanket. The improvement has
been quantified as a one to two order of magnitude reduction in the Biological Hazard Potential (BHP) over thorium and uranium fast-fission
blankets,
and a substantial increase in the time-to-melt of structural components, in
the event of loss-of-cooling,
as a result of reduced afterheat levels. The
relative risk (the product of the probability of an event and its consequence) has also been shown to be reduced for fission-suppressed blankets.
Based on the recommendationsof Ref. 2, the BHP, decay heat rate,
and the structural material temperature to prevent failure were chosen for
further study in the present work, with the goal of establishing a quantitative, safety-oriented definition of the term "fission-suppressed."
The continued use of relative risk as a safety criteria
was deferred until design
details of the system hardware and configuration becamebetter defined.
To establish a safety-oriented definition
of the term "fissionsuppressed," the nature and behavior of the radioactive inventory, BHP, and
decay afterheat generation rate were studied by performing parametric analysis of these quantities for the reference blanket as a function of the fuel
enrichment/irradiation
time/fuel managementscheme. The analysis provided
information on the major hazard contributors as a function of the operating
parameters which determine isotopic content of the fuel. The results of
these analyses are presented below. The section concludes with a general
discussion of conventional safety criteria
and their applicability
to the
safety systems of the fusion breeder.
The variation of the total BHP, and the decay heat rate as a function
of irradiation
time and enrichment are shown in Figs. V.B.1 and V.B,2. The
figures show that the actinide hazard reaches an equilibrium condition at
low enrichment levels whereas the fission product hazard continuously
increases, The actinides dominate safety concerns at all enrichment levels
relevant to the reference blanket, consistent with past work,
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The results presented in Figs. V.B.1 and V.B.2 are average values for
the first I0 cm of the front zone of the present blanket design. The significance of this is the higher fast flux level, and its relationship to the
enrichment and irradiation
time. At a given flux level (or equivalently,
wall loading), the total fissile
enrichment (i.e.,
233U + 233pa) is approximately a linear function of the irradiation
time. The enrichment rate is
also approximately a linear function of the flux, so that the higher the
flux level, the shorter the time required to reach a given enrichment. The
primary hazard contributors, (233pa, 233Th, and many of the fission products), have relatively
shorter half-lives.
Therefore, the concentrations of
these in the blanket are not linear functions of.time for long irradiation
periods, but approach equilibrium conditions at low enrichment values,
regardless of the irradiation
time to a given enrichment. Though the longlived fission-products continue to build up in concentration, a net safety
advantage can still
be realized by operating at a lower flux. Since a
longer irradiation
time will be needed to achieve the desired enrichment
level, this tradeoff requires a quantitative economic evaluation. A quantitative assessment of the safety advantage is presented in Figs. V.B.3 and
V.B.4. These figures correspond to a four-zone breakdown of the present
blanket design. Although differences exist in the flux spectrum of the four
zones, major differences amongthe four zones are the absolute magnitude of
the flux and the neutron energy spectrum (softer toward the rear of the
blanket).
In addition to the magnitude of the hazard, which increases.with
enrichment, the temporal behavior after irradiation
of the hazard is also of
importance in the design of safety systems and the analysis of accident situations. Figures V.Bo5 and V.Bo6 provide the temporal behavior and isotopic distribution
of the hazard after shutdown for two values of enrichment. The two values chosen correspond approximately to a very low enrichment blanket (similar to those of Ref. I), and an enrichment slightly higher
than that of the reference blanket.
Figure V.B.5 shows that the BHPafter shutdown of both fuel-producing
blankets is dominated by the actinides. This statement is expected to be
true even for fast-fission
blankets. Though the fission-product
BHPof
fast-fission

blankets at shutdown is significant,
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decay results in a reduction of their BHPto a level substantially below
that of the actinides within hours of shutdown. Other than from the higher
level of BHPattained in achieving a higher enrichment, no additional safety
differences are observed for the two enrichment levels. A maximumenrichment of 1.6% based upon criticality
considerations is discussed in
Section IIoC.
The impact of higher enrichment on the decay afterheat is apparent upon
analysis of the results shown in Figure V.Bo6. The increase in decay afterheat is due mainly to the fission-products.
In the event of loss of cooling
capability to a blanket module, the decay afterheat in the first wall and
fuel pebbles will initiate
a rise in temperature in the module structures.
The importance of minimizing the afterheat rate was evaluated and is presented in Section V.D.2. l’hat section presents the thermal response of the
blanket for a range of first wall afterheat levels.
To establish a measure of the time available in which to restore
cooling, a preliminary assessment of the time to creep-rupture failure

at a

given stress level was evaluated for temperatures in the range of 700° to
925%. The material data are presented in Table V.B.Io The maximumstress
level in the first wall structure from lithiostatic
pressure was calculated
to be ~2000 psia. This result was coupled with the data of Table V.Bol, and
a maximumtemperature of 700° to 750°C at stress was established as a safe
limit at which a module experiencing these temperatures could be reused.
Above 900%, structural failure can be presumed to occur.
The safety systems for the Fusion Breeder Reactor (FBR) were selected
to ensure that the safety of the public, as well as the capital investment,
was adequately protected. This was accomplished by factoring in the characteristics
of the reference blanket with conventional safety system criteria.
These latter criteria are presented below.
¯
Single Failure Criteria -- The need for safety system was
determined by methodically going through the entire reactor design in a
Failure Modeand Effects Analysis (FMEA) and assuming that each component
had failed in a mechanistically credible, but worst case, not expected way.
The response of the system to this postulated initiating
event was considered and then the impact of an additional random single failure,
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shutdown for

TABLE V,B.I.The Time to CreepRuptureFailureat StressVersus
Temperature
for HT-9 and 2-1/4-Cr-1Mo.
Time-to-failure
Temperature, °C

Stresslevel(psi)

7O0
750

4O0O

925

1500 - 2000
1500
2000
1500- 2000
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at stress(hours)
1000 (2-1/4CR-IMo)
<100(2-1/4Cr-1Mo)
2000(HT-9)
250 (HT-9)
~I/2 (HT-9)

unrelated to the initiating

event, was considered. Safety equipment was

specified to ensure continued cooling of the blanket and containment of
hazardous materials in the event of th~s additional single failure.
¯
Redundancy-- In order to ensure that the public and the reactor
are adequately protected, each of the functions needed to maintain cooling
and containment must be redundantly protected. That is, protection must be
provided in parallel so that failure of a given componentresults in its
function being carried by the parallel components. The selected safety
system incorporates redundancy, and excess capacity per componentis
intentionally
included.
¯
Diversity -- In addition to providing additional capacity to
accommoQate
failures, some of that capacity must be provided in a way that
is fundamentally different so that commonmodefailures are avoided. This
is accomplished in the present system by using the fuel handling heat
removal circuit as a backup to the primary cooling system.
¯
Common
ModeFailures -- A commonmodefailure is one in which a
single fault or a single generic defect in safety equipment results in the
failure of all the parallel,
redundant systems. This is protected against
by providing equipment that accomplish the samefunction by a different
means, that is, by providing diversity.
¯
Safety Grade Equipment -- All equipment that is relied upon to
protect the public following the postulated initiating
events must be safety
grade equipment built to ASMESection 3 Class I requirements. This means
that it is designed to withstand the design basis earthquake with no
degradation of performance.
¯
Probabilistic
Risk Analysis -- PRAis expected to be a necessary
requirement of licensing the fusion breeder. Such analysis verifies that
not only are the above criteria
met, but also that there is an acceptably
low probability of multiple failures (beyond the initiating
event and single
postulated failure) that could endanger the public. This analysis has not
yet been performed. Whensuch analyses were done for the LMFBRand Gas
Cooled Fast Reactor (GCFR)systems, the result generally was the requirement
for additional safety systems to reduce the total risk (consequence of an
accident times probability of the accident) to allowed levels. This
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optimization
dependsstronglyon the systembeingconsideredand especially
on the storedenergyavailableto breakcontainment
barriersand on the
hazardinventory.
¯
Cost -- The cost of safetysystemshas becomea majorfactorin
fissionreactordesign.We have tried to minimizecost by makingmaximum
use of systemsneededfor otherpurposes(suchas the primaryheat transfer
systemand the fuelchangeoutsystem)to also servesafetytasks.
References,
SectionV.B
1) K. R. Schultzet al., "HybridReactorSafetyStudy,SecondAnnual
Report,"GeneralAtomicReportGA-A16185,
December1980;also,I. Maya
et al., "SafetyEvaluations
of HybridBlanketConcepts,"
FourthANS
TopicalMeetingon the Technologyof ControlledNuclearFusion,
CONF-801011,
1980,and GeneralAtomicReportGa-A16101,September1980.
Studyof a Fission-Suppressed
Tandem
2) J. D. Lee et al., "Feasibility
MirrorHybridReactor,"LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratoryReport
UCID-19327,
April1982;also,I. Maya et al., "SafetyConsiderations
in
the TandemMirrorHybridReactorStudy,"ANS Transactions,
v. 39, 1981.
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V.C SELECTIONOF REFERENCESAFETYSYSTEMS
This sectionpresentsthe selectionof the safetysystemcomponentsand
configuration
that are requiredto ensurethe safetyof the generalpublic
and to preventdamageto the reactorduringboth normaland off-normal
events.The referencesystemspresentedhere focuson thosesafetysystems
whichwouldhave significant
impactat the conceptualdesignstagedue to
theiruniqueness(requiring
specialdesigneffort),interfacerequirements
(impactingparallelsystemdesignefforts),or cost.The key uncertainties
in designingthe safetysystemsare also identified,
and the required
supporting
analysesnoted.
V.C.I Approach
The majorsafetyconcernsin the referencefusionbreederand other
hybridreactorshave been identifiedin numerousreports(e.g.,References
through5). In summary,the majorconcernis the releaseof radioactivity
as a resultof loss of coolingconditions
to eitherthe firstwall/blanket
regionor the bred fuel handlingequipment.In systemscontainingliquid
metals,anotherconceivable
mechanismfor volatilization
of radioactivity
is
presentedby the potentialfor a liquidmetalfire, To preventor otherwise
minimizethe releaseof radioactivity,
safetyis incorporated
by a numberof
techniques.
Eliminating
hazardsto the greatestextentpossible.
Providingredundancyby properdesignand systemconfiguration.
Incorporating
mitigating
barriersto the propagation
of accident
sequences.
Usingdedicatedsafetysystems.
4.
Thesetechniquesare discussedbrieflybelow,and in more detailin other
sections.
The radioactive
hazardand afterheatlevelsin the referenceblanket
have been minimizedby adoptingthe fission-suppressed
concept.The listed
references
have shownthat a fertile-dilute
fission-suppressed
blanket
offerssignificant
reductionin the biologicalhazardand afterheatrelative
to earlierfast-fissioning
blankets.
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Advantageous
use of a redundantdesignconfiguration
can resultin a
saferreactor.A simpleexampleof a redundantconfiguration
wouldbe the
use of two or more pumpsfor eachmodule,eitherone of whichwouldbe adequateto safelycool the modulein the decayheat mode.The integration
of
safetyand reliability
into the selectionof the referencesafetysystemsis
describedin SectionV.C.2.
As the designof the fusionbreederplantdevelops,specifichazards,
failuremodes,and hazardpathwayshave been and willcontinueto be identified and quantified.
This permitsthe erectionof mitigatingbarriersto
interruptaccidentprogressions.
The safetyanalysisand design,performed
integrally
with the mechanical,
thermal-hydraulic,
and materialssystems
designeffortsresultsin beneficialsafetyfeedback.The safetyanalysis
is presentedin SectionV.D.
The guidingphilosophyin the designof dedicatedsafetysystemsfor
the fusionbreederis to employpassivesafetysystemsto the greatest
extentpossible.Examplesof passiveand semi-passive
systemsare those
relyingpurelyon naturalpropertiesand characteristics
of materialsfor
fail-safeoperation,such as gravity,high-heatcapacity,naturalconvection,naturalcirculation,
buoyancy,etc. A numberof examplesof safety
systemoptionsare listedin Table V.C.1and discussedin SectionV.D. With
properredundancy,
semi-passive
and activesafetysystemsare also acceptable,and examplesof theseare also listedin TableV.C.I.Many of these
techniques
are presentlybeingused in conjunction
with the liquid-metal
fast breederprogram.Therefore,a sounddata base for their adaptationto
the fusionbreedercan be provided.
V.C.2 ReferenceSafetySystems
For the purposesof the presentwork,the largebodyof systems
requiredto ensuresafetywas functionally
dividedinto the primaryreactor
protection
systems(whichincludedecayheat removaland liquidmetaland
radioactivity
containment)
and the secondarysystems(whichincludepiping
and valving,leak detection,plasmashutdown,instrumentation
and control,
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TABLE V.C.1.Some safetysystemdesignoptionsfor the FBR
Passive
Inertgas environment
in reactorbuilding
Steel-lined
concretechambers
Sacrificial
materialbetweensteellinerand concrete
Deep,narrowsumpsin reactorbuildingfloor
Slopedsurfacesto sumps
Steelballsand hollowgraphitemicrospheres
in spillageareas
Naturalcirculation
in the liquidlithiumcoolantcircuit
Semi-passive
a
a

Passively-cooled
dump tank (naturalconvection
or heat pipesto
heatsink)
High heat capacitythermalexchange(i.e.,pebblesor fluid)

Active
Pump reactorbuildingcovergas throughplasmachamber
Reducedprimaryloop coolantpressure
Dump coolantsystem(e.g.,STARFIRE/DEMO)
Pool surfacecooling
Inertgas makeupor recirculation
Chemicalfire fightingmethods
Forcedinjectionof hollowgraphitemicrospheres
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filters,etc.).It is expectedthat the secondarysystems,thoughforming
an integraland necessarypart of the overallsafetysystem,can be designed
on the basisof present-day
technologyand/ora reasonableapplication
of
soundengineering
principles.
Thus,emphasiswas placedon the primary
safetysystems.Specifically
addressedin the presentwork are the componentsand configuration
of the primarycoolantand decayafterheatremoval
systems,the modulesafety~oolantsystem,and the safetydump system.
The primarycoolantsafetysystemsare describedfirst.Theseare
followedin turn by a briefdiscussionof reliability
analysis,and the
considerations
enteringinto the selectionof the primarycoolantsystem
components
and configurations.
Considerations
of the valvingarrangements
are discussedin SectionV.D.
Reliability
analysishas becomean increasingly
importantpart of the
designprocessof nuclearreactors.This increasedattentionto reliability
stems from two majorconcerns.First,from a safetypoint of view,reliabilityanalysisis usefulin formallyclassifying
the importanceof various
reactoraccidentsto assurethat all majoraccidenttypesare beingaddressed. Particularly
in referenceto the heat removaland transportsystems,
the primarycoolantsystemcan be considered
as the firstlevelof safety.
A highlyreliableprimarycoolantsystemis less likelyto call on the plant
safetysystems.Second,from an economicpointof view, increasedreliability increasesplant availability.
Since decayafterheatremovalunder normal conditionscan be accomplished
with much reducedcapabilityof the primary coolantsystem,the corresponding
incremental
benefitto overallsafety
from a givenincreasein the reliability
of the primarycoolantsystemmay
be small.However,the economicbenefitfrom increasedoperational
reliabilitycan be significant.
For example,the paybackrequiredon a $6 billion capitalinvestmentat 18% carryingchargeand a 75% availability
is
such that systemimprovements
that resultin a I% improvement
in overall
availability
may cost over $14 millionper year,corresponding
to an $80
millioncapitalinvestment.
Thus, emphasiswas placedon high reliability,
as well as satisfyingthe singlefailurecriterion.
The primarycoolantsystemis also addressedin the safetysection
becauseit servesto providethe firstlevelof safetyand also servesas
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the decayafterheatremovalsystemduringnormalshutdownand off-normal
events.Its principalsafetyfunctionis to removedecay heat from the primary sources,the firstwall and blanketstructureand the fertilefuel.
The primarycoolantsystemalso servesas the primarydrivingforcefor pebble removalduringnormalfuel changeoutand emergencyfuel dump (discussed
in ChapterIV). Its principalcomponentsare five lithiumcoolantpumps,
six Li-to-Naheat exchangers,
the hot outletmanifold,the cold inletmanifold,the heat exchangercommonplenummanifold,and associated
valvingand
piping.The configuration
selectedis shown in FigureV.A.1 and is very
similarto that selectedfor the primarycoolantloop of the StandardMirror
HybridReactordescribedin Reference4. The designbasesand descriptions
of the majorcomponents
are discussedin SectionsI.C and II.B of this
report.The reliability
and redundancyconsiderations
of the configuration
are discussed
below.
Of the componentscomprisingthe primarycoolantsystem,the liquid
metalpumpsare expectedto dominatethe reliability
of the systemsince
relatively,
they willrequirethe most development
and are consideredactive
components.
They will also be high cost items.In comparison,the other
high costcomponents,
the Li-to-Naheat exchangers,
are more passivein
nature,and will thus have lower failureprobabilities.
Reliability
as a
functionof componentfailureprobability
and the numberof requiredand
backupcomponents
is givenby the expression(7):
N
R : Z
N!
ri (1 - r)N-i ,
i:k i!(N- i)!
whereN is the totalnumberof parallelidentically
reliablecomponentsof
reliability
r, only k of whichare requiredfor success.The individual
componentreliability
is relatedto the randomfailureprobability
rate,~,
(obtainedfrom historical
data or predictedusingtechniques
such as fault
treeanalysis,etc.)by:
r = e-}’t ,
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whereit is the time intervalwithinwhichthe reliability
is to be calculated.Commoncauseor dependentfailureeffectsare not includedin the
above expressions
and wouldtend to lower the systemreliability.
Thus,
nuclearpipinggreaterthan 6 in. in size,with a failurerate of 10-5 to
10-3 per plantyear8,has a reliability
overone year of 0.99999to 0.999.
The U.S. NuclearRegulatoryexperiencewith coolantpumpsis that they have
an observedfailurerate of 3 x 10-2 per year,resultingin a reliability
of
0.97. The assessedmedianfailurerate for all pumps (includingnon-nuclear
relatedexperience)
is 0.3 per year, with a reliability
of 0.74.In general,for 0.9 and 0.7 reliability
components(the expectedrangeapplicable
to the pumps),the overallreliability
of varioussystemconfigurations
incorporating
combinations
of requiredand backupcomponents
is presentedin
TableV.C.2.The tableshowsthat the accumulated
reliability
increases
with the numberof backupcomponentsfor a fixednumberof requiredcomponents,and decreaseswith increasingnumberof requiredcomponents.
The
tablealso showsthat for 0.9 reliablepumps,diminishing
incremental
increasesin reliability
are experienced
aftertwo backupshave been incorporatedinto the system.For 0.7 reliability
pumps,a minimumof two backup
pumpsare requiredfor adequatereliability.
TableV.C.2 showsthe advantage of reducingthe numberof requiredcomponents,
whichimpliesuse of as
largecomponents
as possiblein orderto maximizereliability.
An additional
consideration
in the selectionof a configuration
is the
observation
that componentsthat are workingat partialloadinghave lower
failureprobabilities
than thosethat are operatingat peak capacity.These
considerations,
plus the consideration
of availablecomponentssizes,helped
to guidethe selectionof the numberof pumpsand heat exchangers.
It also
pointsto the designapproachof usingcommonmanifoldsfor the pumpsand
heat exchangersso thatmaximumsharingof redundantcomponentscan occur.
The abovesimpleanalysisand its designguidancedo not accountfor
common-mode
failuremechanisms.
Thoughthesecan potentially
contribute
significantly
to a decreasein reliability
an~ the methodology
is available
with whichto addressthem (9), two pointsarguein favorof the present
analysis.The firstis that common-mode
failurescan be minimized
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TABLE V.C.2.OverallReliabilityas a Functionof
VariousCombinations
of Requiredand BackupCommponents
Numberof
Components
Required
for Operation

Numberof BackupComponents
Available
2
0.9/0.71
0.73/0.34
0.59/0.17

0.99/0.91
0.95/0.65
0.89/0.42

0.999/0.97
0.99/0.84
0.97/0.65

ICorresponding
to componentreliability
= 0.9/0.7.
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significantly
by precautions
takenduringdetaileddesign,construction,
and
operational
levelsfrom both managerial
and technicalperspectives
(10).
The secondis thatgiventhe uncertainty
in the presentdesig,a common-mode
analysiswouldprovidehighlyuncertainand possiblymisleading
conclusions.
Auxiliarydecayheat removalduringscheduledshutdownsis accomplished
by the primarycoolantsystem.Undercertainfailuremodesdescribedin the
safetyanalysisof SectionV.D,e.g.,isolatedsinglefailuresof primary
coolantpumpsor primaryheat exchangers,
continuedfull poweroperationmay
be possibleaftera programmed
reductionin powerto allowthe load to be
redistributed
among the operatingcomponents.
Duringforcedshutdown,the
redundancy
incorporated
in the primarysystemdesignand the manifolding
arrangement
of FigureV.A.1providesthe requireddecayheat removaland
affordsprotectionagainstcomponentfailures.Additionalbackupauxiliary
coolinsis providedby the modulecoolantsystemvia the fuel changeout
circuit.This lattercircuitand the fuel and liquidmetal containment
systemare describedin SectionIV.B.
The otherprimaryreactorprotectionsystemaddressedin this studyis
the safetydump and coolantsystem.The functionsof the safetydump system
are to reducethe heatload requirement
on the primarydecayheatremoval
systemduringcertainroutineand accidentconditions,
to minimizethe quantity of uncontained
liquidmetalduringaccidentconditions,
and to provide
an additionalbarrierto the releaseof radioactivity.
The systemused to
accomplishthis functionis the fuel handlingcircuitdescribedin
ChapterIV. This circuitalso providesthe redundantand diversesystem
requiredto achievemodulecoolingin the eventof a malfunction
of the primary coolantsystem.In additionto the featuresdictatedby fuel management concerns,systemsafetyfeaturesincludethe potentialfor the utilization of naturalcirculation
as describedin SectionV.D, slopedsurfaces
beneaththe reactorto directspillsinto designated
areas,and an inert
covergas environment
to preventcombustion.
The safetyanalysesperformedin supportof the abovedesignselections
is presentedin the followingsection.It describesthe FailureModes and
EffectsAnalysis(FMEA)and thermalanalysesperformedto resolvethe key
uncertainties.
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VoD SAFETYANALYSISOF REFERENCESYSTEM
This sectionpresentsthe safetyanalysesperformedin supportof the
referencesafetysystemsdescribedin the preceedingsection.A failure
modesand effectsanalysis(FMEA)of the primarycoolantsystemis presented
in SectionV.D.I.It was performedto formalizethe safetymethodology
beingused to analyzethe fusionbreederreactor,and to systematically
identifyand categorizethe failuremodesrequiringdesignattention.The
FMEA is followedby the thermalanalysesin SectionV.D.2.Thesewere performedto determinethe effectof particulareventsequencesidentifiedby
the FMEA.Finally,the resultsof a preliminary
analysesof a passive
safetysystemsis presentedin SectionV.D.3.
V.D.1 FailureMode and EffectsAnalysis
A failuremode and effectsanalysisis a structured,
logicalanalysis
tool that is used to identifyall failuremodesof a systemand analyze
theirresultanteffectson the system.The processof performinga FMEA
resultsin a qualitative
evaluation
of a system’sabilityto performits
function.It also resultsin an extensive,structuredcompilation
of informationand knowledgeaboutfailuremechanisms,
the causesof degradedor
unacceptable
performance,
and alternative
coursesof corrective
action.
The main advantages
of a FMEA are that it is simpleto applyand it
providesan orderlyexamination
of the hazardconditionsin the system.It
also providesa convenient
startingpointfor manyof the othersafetyand
reliability
analysismethods,such as a fault tree analysis.A disadvantage
is that,typically,the FMEA considersonly singlefailureeventsand the
effectsof each failurealone.Common-cause
failurescan be addressed,
exceptthat the numberof combinations
requiringanalysiscan becomelarge
for complexsystems.
Anothertechniqueoftenused in safetyassessments
is eventtree
analysis.This techniqueis used to obtaina quantitative
evaluationof the
consequence-probability
distribution
(i.e.,the risk profile)of a given
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systemand thus identifies
the majorrisk contributors
for subsequentdesign
attention.
This techniquecan also be used to evaluateand comparedesign
alternatives
in order to achieveminimumrisk.Event treescan be constructed,and the accompanying
analysiscarriedout at eitherthe systemor
componentlevel.Eventtree analysisof the fusion-fission
hybridat the
systemlevelhas been performedin the past (1,2),and has identifiedthe
failureof the heat removalsystemas a primarycontribution
to overall
risk.To furtherdevelopthe risk profile,or to evaluatethe removalsystem designalternatives,
eventtreesat the componentlevelare required.
Sinceadequatedesigndetailsare not availablefor the fusionbreederto
permiteitherconstruction
of significantly
improvedeventtreesor to lower
the uncertainty
in the failurerate data,the FMEA was chosenas the analysis tool for the presenteffort.In addition,as mentionedabove,in conjunctionwith increasingdefinitionof the heat removalsystems,the FMEA
can serveas the startingpoint for the construction
of fault trees.The
faulttreescouldthenbe used to generatethe failureprobability
data
whichwouldbe requiredin the eventtreesfor the itemswith insufficient
historical
data to permita confidentestimateof the failurerate.
A simplifiedschematicdiagramof the primarycoolantsystemwas
presentedin FigureV.A.I and describedin SectionV.C. The system
components
and interfaces
are shownin TableV.D.I.
In brief,the systemworksas follows.Lithiumis transported
from a
common"cold"manifoldto the modulesvia dual inletpipesleadingto the
moduleinletlithiumdistribution
plenum.In each module,the lithiumcirculatespast the firstwall,throughthe fertilefuel ball region,and into
outletpipesleadingto the modulelithiumoutletplenum.The lithiumfrom
all the modulesis then directedto a common"hot"manifold,whichin turn
distributes
the coolantto the primarypumps.From the pumps,the lithium
travelsto a commonmanifoldwhichdistributes
the coolantto the primary
heat exchangers.
On exit from the heat exchangers,
the cooledlithiumthen
completesits circuitby arrivingat the commoncold manifold.Valvesare
locatedas appropriate
and are discussedbelowin more detail.
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TABLE V.D.1PrimaryCoolantSystemComponentsand Interfaces
SystemComponents
Coldmanifold
Inletpiping
Inletdistribution
plena
Modules
Moduleoutletpiping
Moduleoutletplena
Outletpiping
Hot manifold
Primarycoolantpumps
Commonmanifold
PrimaryLi-to-Naheat exchangers
Pipingto and from pumpsand heat exchangers
Valves
SystemInterfaces
Fuelchangeoutsystem
Electricpowersystem
Secondaryheat removalsystem
Controlroom via detectionand instrumentation
systems
Maintenance
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The resultsof the FMEAfor the primarycircuitmajorfailuresare
presentedin TableV.D.2.The analysiswas performedat the component
level,commensurate
with the levelof the design.Failuresconsidered
includeactivecomponentmalfunction,
primarycoolantouterboundary,and
firstwall structural
failure,and failuresof interfacesystemsuch as the
powersupplyand secondaryheat removal.Detectionand instrumentation,
leakyvalves,and maintenance
errorswere not considered
due to insufficient
definition,
but the resultsof the FMEA can serveto guidethe formationof
specifications
coveringthesesystems.
In general,the failuremodescan be dividedinto threecategories
relatedto theireffecton the system.The categoriesare failuremodes
thatleadto:
¯
Lossof coolantflow
¯
Partialloss of coolant
¯
Completeloss of coolant
Thesemain categories
are furthersubdividedinto accidentswith and
withoutthe fertilefuel in placewithinthe module.
Transientthermalanalyses(describedin SectionV.D.2)were used
determinethe most suitablecourseof actionto followsubsequentto the
initialfailure.Some of the resultsof the analyseswere very sensitiveto
the assumedparametersgoverningthe heat transfer.In summary,usingthe
best estimatesfor the presentconfiguration,
modulestructuralfailure
ensuesonly for initiatingeventswhichlead to partialor completeloss of
lithiumwith the fertilefuel pelletsin place.These resultsguidedthe
decision-making
as to whichaccidentscenariosrequirefuel dumping.
The initiatingeventswhichwouldlead to uncoveredfertilefuelwere
determined
to be ruptureor leakageof the pipingleadingto or from the
firstwall, and mechanistic
failureof the first wall.Theseeventsrequire
dumping,sincea short-circuit
path may occurwhichmay precludecoolant
from reachingthe fuel.Failureto dump the fuel (i.e.,due to dump valve
failure)wouldthen lead to loss of the module.Althoughthe probability
of
such a sequenceof eventsis thoughtto be very low, it is recommended
that
the adjacentmodulesbe dumpedin orderto limitfailurepropagation
and
minimizeaccidentconsequences
in the eventthe dump of the failedmoduleis
for some reasonnot successful.
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TABLE V.D.2PrimaryCircuitMajor FailureMode and EffectsAnalysis
Component
Primary
Coolant
Pump

Fai]ureMode
A. Rupture,leakage,single
pumpstopping,
or otherlocal
loss.

FailureEffect
Partialloss-of-flow;
Inadequate
pumping
capacitywill lead to
increasein module
temperatures;
possible
lithiumspillto guard
vessel.

Majorlossof
Completeloss of pumping;
pumpingcapacitywill lead to failureof
due to lossof
all moduleswithout
power,
corrective
action.

Corrective
Action
Reactorshutdownwith decay
heat removalby remaining
pumps,failedpump is
isolated;or
II. For minorfailures,programmed
powerreductionto permit
remainingpumpsto pickup
load,failedpump is
isolated.
Diversityin powersupply
circuitrymust be specified
to precludethis event;or
II. Backuppowersupplywill
supplypowerfor decayheat
removal;or
III. Backupresidualheat removal
systemwith diversepower
supplyis activated;
or
IV. Redirectcoolantcircuitryand
de-energize
magnetsto make
use of naturalcirculation
for
afterheatpowerremoval

TABLE V.D.2 Primary Circuit Major Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (Continued)

Component

Fai I u reMode

Primary Heat A. Rupture or
Exchanger
leakage

B. Local loss of
secondaryNa
flow

Failure Effect

CorrectiveAction

Inadequateheat removal;
will lead to increasein
module temperatures;
possibleliquid metal
spill to guard vessel.

I.

Reactor shutdownuntil heat
exchanger repaired;or failed
unit isolated; fire prevention
alert.

Inadequateheat removal
will lead to increase in
module temperatures.

I.

Reactor shutdownuntil
secondary system restored; or

II. Redundancyin secondary may
permit continued operation.
C. Major loss of
secondary
system

Completeloss of heat
removal capability;will
lead to failure of all
modules without corrective action.

I.

Reactor shutdown. Redundancy
must be specified in secondary
to assure decay heat removal
capability;or

II. Reactor shutdownand backup
residual heat removal ~ystem
in the primary circuit
activated.

TABLE V.D.2 Primary Circuit Major Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (Continued)

Component

Failure Mode

Piping to or
Rupture or leakage
from Primary
CoolantPumps

Failure Effect
Loss of feed to one coolant pump (see above);
lithium spill to outer
pipe.

CorrectiveAction
Reactor shutdown with decay
heat removal by operative
pumps, affected pump is isolated; or
II. For minor failures, programmed
shutdown to permit isolation
of affected pump and for remaining units to pick up load.

Rupture or leakage
Section of
Common Manifold between
Coolant Pumps
and Heat
Exchanger

Piping
to or from
Primary Heat
Exchangers

Rupture or leakage

Partial loss of configurationalredundancy;
lithiumspill.

Reactor shutdown with decay
heat removal by unaffected
portion;or
II. For minor failures, programmed
shutdown to isolate failed
section, then renew operation.

Loss of affectedheat
exchanger(see above);
lithium spill to outer
pipe.

Reactor shutdown with decay
heat removed by operativeheat
exchangers,affected heat
exchanger is isolated;or
II. For minor failures, programmed
shutdown to permit isolation
of affected heat exchanger and
for remaining units to pick up
load.

TABLE V.D.2 Primary Circuit Major Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (Continued)

Component
Section of
Cold or Hot
Manifold

Failure Mode
Rupture or leakage

Failure Effect
Minimum-partialloss of
configurationalredundancy; maximum-lossof
primary coolant flow to
affected modules;lithium
spill.

CorrectiveAction
Reactor shutdown with decay
heat removal by either unaffected portion of primary
system or backup residualheat
removalsystem.
II. For maximum case, reactor is
shutdown, and unisolatedmodules are dumped and cooled
with backup residual heat
removalsystem.

Inlet/OutIet Rupture or leakage
Pi pingto
Module Inlet/
Outlet
Manifolds

Loss of coolant (flow)
affectedmodule; lithium
spill to outer pipe (for
concentricdouble-walled
piping).

Reactor shutdown,module is
isolated,then dumped.
Cooling is accomplishedby
backup residualheat removal
system.

Module Inlet/ Rupture or leakage
Outlet Ring
Manifolds
or Piping
Leading to
First Wall

Loss-of-coolantto
affectedmodule; lithium
spill to steel-lined,
sloped floor; lithium
spill to outer pipe (for
concentricdoublewalled piping).

Reactor and magnet shutdown,
module is isolated then
dumped. Adjacent modules also
dumped.

TABLEV.D.2 PrimaryCircuitMajor FailureMode and EffectsAnalysis(Continued)
Component
FirstWall

FailureMode
Ruptureor leakage

FailureEffect
Loss-of-coolant
to
affectedmodule;lithium
spillto plasmachamber.

Corrective
Action
I. Reactorand magnetshutdown;
moduleis isolated,then
dumped.Adjacentmodulesalso
dumped.

The optimum numberand location of valves throughout the primary coolant system are best determined from an integrated analysis of reliability,
availability,
maintenance, and safety. From the point of view of the single
failure criterion,
in order to not place overly stringent requirements on
the backup module safety coolant system, valves are required in every
stretch of piping such that a failed section can be isolated without losing
primary heat removal capability.
However, from the point of view of probabilistic
analyses, historical
data indicates that valve failures have a
higher probability than passive pipe failures. At this level of design definition,
it is thus not clear how to attain optimum system configuration
while satisfying the spirit of regulation and the single failure criterion.
A general and more detailed discussion of the dichotomy is presented in
Ref. 3. From a practical point of view, I meter diameter manifolds will
require valves approximately I meter in length. The hot and cold manifolds
are sectioned off by the inlet/outlet
pipes from the modules at 4-meter
intervals. In addition, piping from tile heat exchanger and pumpswill create many shorter length sections. The net effect is that standard valving
arrangements satisfying the single failure criterion may not be practical.
For the above reasons, three-way valves with total shutoff capability
are specified at the inlet and outlet piping from the primary coolant pumps
and heat exchangers only. Positive shutoff stop valves are located in the
inlet/outlet
piping from each module. Then, to completely satisfy single
failure criteria,
the hot and cold manifolds are assumedto be double-walled
and sectioned to limit the quantity of lithium that will be lost in the
event of inner-wall failure.
As a backup, freeze valves, which can be much
thinner than standard valves, can be incorporated. This piping and valve
arrangement, without freeze valves, provides the results described in the
FMEAof Table V.D.2.
V.D.2 Thermal Analysis
The ultimate effect of coolant system failures and the need for
corrective action is established by the temporal behavior of the blanket
module temperature distribution.
To provide guidance to the design and
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analysisof the safetysystems,the transientthermalanalysesof the fuel
and structures
in loss of coolantand flow situations
were performedusing
the SystemsImprovedNumericalDifferencing
Analyzer(SINDA)code (4).
dimensional
modelsdescribedbelowwere used to analyzethe followingfour
accidentsituations:
I. Loss of coolantflow with fuel in place,
2. Loss of coolantflow with fuel removed,
3. Loss of coolantwith fuel in place,and
4. Loss of coolantwith fuel removed.
The reactorplasmawas assumedto be shutdownimmediately
in all cases.
The resultsfor cases1 and 2 indicatethat the reactortemperatures
will
remainwithinsafe limitsin loss of coolantflow accidents.Safe limitsof
750°Cfor re-useof the moduleand 900°Cfor structuralfailurewere chosen
for this study,as discussedin more detailin SectionV.B. Loss of coolant
with irradiatedthoriumfuelremainingin the reactor(case3) will cause
rapidheating,severelydamagingthe reactorin 50 minutesto 4 hours.For
case 4, uncertainties
in both the emissivity
and afterheatlevelsyield
resultsthat span the safe temperature
range.Using the best estimatesfor
theseparametersfor the presentconfiguration,
it is expectedthat the
firstwalltemperature
can be maintained
belowthe limitfor failure.
V.D.2.aDescriptionof ThermalModel.The one-dimensional
cylindrical
modelconsistsof nine zonesas picturedin Fig. V.D.1.The first wall,
perforated
intermediate
wall,and perforated
inter-zonedividersape modeled
as singletemperature
nodes.The intermediate
wall and inter-zonedividers
are 80% steel and 20% holes.In the loss of flow cases(I and 2), the
lithiumand lithium/fuel
zoneswere brokenintonodesas shownin
Fig. V.D.I.In case 3 (loss of Coolantwith fuel in place),the same nodes
were takenin the fuel zones,with the lithiuminletand outletregions
becomingradiationpaths.In the loss of coolantwithoutfuel (case4), the
lithiumand fuel regionsare all radiationpaths.Radialstructuralmembers
were neglectedbecauseof theirsmallconductionareasand long conduction
paths.The shieldwas assumedto be cooled,and is modeledas a constant
temperature
node.An initialtemperature
of 500°Cwas taken in all the
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casesfor all nodesexceptthe shield.Materialspropertiesused are given
in Table V.D.3.Emissivityvaluesare discussedbelow in case 4.
Afterheatin the thoriumfuel was calculatedfor the reference
blanketdesign(5). Three sourcesof afterheatwere considered:
fission
products,233Th,and 233pa.The afterheatmagnitudein each of 4 zones
(10 cm each)and the time dependence
is givenin TableV.D.4.
Afterheatin the steelis lessdefined,so upperand lowerboundswere
estimated.For HT-9 (O.3V,O.SNi,IMo, 12Cr,86.2Fe),afterheatis dominatedby the decay of 56Mn with a half-lifeof 2.58 hours (6). Based
previousstudies(4,5),the initialHT-9 shutdownafterheatvaluewas estimatedto be between1.0 and 1.5 W/cm3. Afterheatvariationwith radial
positionand time was calculated
with the followingequation:

~"" = ~’" exp[-11.5(r - ro)][0.15+ 0.85 exp(-7.46x 104t)]

, (1)

where:
3,
~"" = afterheatat radiusr and time t in W/cm
~" = afterheatat radiusro and time zero (reactorshutdown)
3,
in W/cm
ro = the firstwall radius(1.5 m), and
t = time aftershutdownin seconds.
V.D.2.bThermalModelingResults.
Case 1, Loss of LithiumCollantFlow with Fuel in Place.The thermal
conductivities,
thermalcapacities,
and heatgeneration
ratesin the fuel
zone werecalculatedby volumeaveragingand time dependentheat transferby
conductionwas modeled.Resultsare shown in Figs.V.D.2 and V.D.3.Even
for the high afterheatvalue,only a peak temperature
of 570°Cis reached
in 35 minuteswith the shieldmaintainedat I00°Cand a peak of 668°Cin 4.7
hourswith the shieldat 500°C.Thus,if shieldcoolingis maintained,
reactortemperatures
can be keptwithinreasonablelimitsin loss of coolant
flowconditions.
Case 2, Loss of LithiumCoolantFlow with Fuel Removed.Case 2 is
similarto case1 withoutthe extraheat generatedby the irradiatedthorium
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TABLEV.D.3. Thermal Properties.
Conductivity

Heat Capacity

Material

(W/m
K)

(J/kg K)

Density
3)
(kg/m

Lithium
a
Berrylium

38.1
65.0
29.0

4174
3065
1234

441
1850
7539

HT-9

a80%dense.

TABLEV.D.4. Breeding Fuel Afterheat.
Magnitude, W/cm3
’Inner Fuel Zones
OuterFuelZones
Fission
Thorium
Protactinium

0.203
0.111
0.060

0.109
0.079
0.042

0.073
0.046
0.024
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0.022
0.024
0.013

Time Dependence
(t in secs)
-0.
(t 2
+ I)
exp(-5.2E-4*t)
exp(-O.3E-7*t)

CASE1
qo

/ill

3
-1.5W/©m

qo’" = 1.0
5~
qo’" = 1,5

CASE2

qo = 1.0

3OO
0

I

I

I

20

40

60

I
80

MINUTES

Fig. V.D.2Firstwall temperatures
for cases 1 and 2, loss of coolant
flow with100°Cshieldtemperature.
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3
qo" = 1.5 W/cm
qo"" = 3
1.0 W/cm

qo"" = 3
1.0 W/cm

I
4

I

I
6

8

HOURS

Fig. V.D.3 First wall temperatures for cases 1 and 2, loss of coolant flow with 500°C shield
temperature.

fuel.As can be seen in Figs. V.D.2and V.D.3,reactorafterheat
temperatures
are easilycontrolledwith shieldcooling.
Case 3, Loss of LithiumCoolantwith Fuel in Place.In case 3, heat
transferis dominatedby radiationacrossthe lithiuminletand outletand
by contactconductionbetweenthe berylliumspheresin the fuel zone. Analysis showsthat less than 6% of the volumetrically
generatedheat couldbe
removedfrom the firstwall by naturalconvection
in a one atmospherehelium
cover gas. Convectionhas thereforebeen neglected.Conductiondominates
heat transferin the fuelzonesif good thermalcontactbetweenthe spheres
is. assumed.Assumingoptimisticvaluesfor the firstwall afterheat,
emissivity(1.0),and contactarea betweenspheres(0.1,or 10% of the solid
area),and a 100°Cshieldtemperature,
the firstwall temperature
risesto
900°Cin 4 hours and 10 minutes(see Fig. V.D.4).This is intendedas
upperboundon the responsetime to take corrective
actionin a loss of
coolantaccidentwith fuel in place.A lowerboundof 50 minutesis
obtainedfromthe curveshowni.n Fig. V.D.4for adiabatic
firstwallafterheat conditionsat the higherafterheatvalue.This indicatesthat the loss
of coolantconditionwith fuel in placecannotbe toleratedfor more than a
few hourswithoutriskingdamageto the firstwall.
Case 4, Loss of LithiumCoolantwith Fuel Removed.Case 4 is radiation
dominated.As for case 3, less than 6% of the firstwall afterheatcan be
removedby naturalconvectionbecauseof the low densityof the one
atmospherecover-gas.Long conductionpathsand smallconductionareas
allowvery littleheat transferthroughradialstructuralmembers.As shown
in Figs.V.D.5and V.D.6,temperatures
span a wide rangedependingupon
afterheatrates and emissivity.
At the higher afterheatvalue,(~"~
= 1.5 w/cm3),an emissivity
of at least0.4 is neededto keep the firstwall
below 750°C.With lower afterheat(~"" = 1.0 w/cm3),an emissivitygreater
than 0.2 will keep the hottestpoint below750°C.The actualemissivityof
HT-9 afterexposureto lithiumin a high heat fluxenvironment
is unknown,
but probablylies between0.1 and 0.6.
Steelemissivityis affectedby initialsurfacetreatment,
liquidmetal
corrosion,liquidmetalremainingon the surface,impurities
(oxygenin the
covergas) and temperature.
Corrosionmay be sufficientto removeany
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K = 0.1
qo" = 1.5
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Fig.V.D.4 Firstwalltemperatures
for case 3, lossof coolantwith fuel in place.
Adiabaticratesand conductiondominatedrateswith 50% contactarea
~rk = 0.1)and 100°Cshieldtemperature.

qo"" = 1~, E = 0.1

1

2

3

4

HOURS

Fig. V.D.5First wall temperatures
for case 4, loss of coolantand fuel at variousfirstwall
heat generation rates (~1oI I !) and emissivities
(E), with a 100°C shield temperature.
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Fig.V.D.6 Firstwall temperatures
for case 4, loss of coolantand fuel at variousfirst
wall heat generationrates (40 ) an emmissivityof 0.1, and 100°C shield
temperature.

dependenceon the initialsurfacetreatment.Hot liquidmetalcorrosion
couldraiseor loweremissivity;
lithiumcorrosionwill simultaneously
polishand depositparticleson the hot structuralreactorsurfaces.The
effectof this combinedprocessis unknown.Small amountsof oxygenin the
covergas may rapidlyoxidizeexposedmetallicsurfaces,increasingemissivity. Emmissivity
valuesfor steelswith differinghistories(TableV.D.5)
give an indicationof the rangeof possibleemissivities
of reactorstructures.Using the steelvaluesshown,valuesbetween0.18 and 0.42 wouldbe
expectedat 500°C.
Lithiumemissivitymay be importantdependingon the amountof lithium
adheringto the steel surfaces.Lithiumadhesionwill dependon surface
roughnessand lithiumviscosity,whichdependson temperature.
Lithium
emissivityin applicabletemperature
rangesis unknown.Sodiumemissivity
underconditions
somewhatsimilarto thoseexpectedin a fusionblanket*
has been measured(9) at 0.55 to 0.92at 450°C.
Most liquidmetalcooledfusionreactordesignsrely on radiationfor
coolingin loss of coolantaccidents.Some relativelysimpleexperiments
usingexistingliquidmetalloopscouldalleviatemuch uncertainty.
V.D.3 PassiveSafetySystems
Naturalcirculation
of the lithiumcoolantwas investigated
duringthis
studyas a passivesafetysystempotentially
capableof handlingthe decay
afterheatlevelsof the fusionbreeder.The temperature
differential
that
will existin both the primaryand backupheat removalsystemsdue to the
decayheat sourcein the fuel and structuralmaterialwill createa gradient
in the lithiumdensitiesin each loop. This densitygradientcan be used to
establishnaturalcirculation
currentsin the loopsand allowthe generated
thermalpowerto be depositedin a heat sink outsideof the blanket.By
properdesignof the coolantcolumnheightsand orientation,
this natural

Emissivityof sodiumwetted304 stainlesssteelat 450°Cin argonwith
10,000and with50 vppm oxygenwas measured.
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a
TABLE V.D.5.Emissivities
of Steels.
Temperatu
re

(°c)

Total
Emmissivi
ty

Steel,polished

100
50O
1000

(~.13 21
0.18- O.26
0.55- O.8O

Steel,clean

100
5OO
1000

0.21- O.38
0.25- O.42
0.50- O.77

Stainless
steel,
oxidized

400
6OO
8OO

0.80- O.87
0.84- O.91
0.89- O.95

Stainless
steel,
afterred heat
in air for 30 min

4O0
6OO

0.17- O.3O
0.23- O.37
0.30- O.44

80O

aDatafromRefo 8.
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circulation
may be sufficientto removethe afterheatfrom the firstwall so
that its temperature
can be maintainedbelowthe prescribedlevelof 750°C
to 900°C,withoutany operating,activecomponents.
In fact,the resultsof
the analysispresentedbelowshowthat,in the absenceof magneticfield,
the heightof the reactormodulevolumeis itselfsufficient
to producethe
minimumflow velocitynecessaryto limitthe maximumfirst-walltemperature
to much less than 700°Cby usingeitherthe primarycoolantcircuitor the
backupheat removalcircuit.This is a very encouraging
resultwhich can
independently
preventdamagetothe equipmentduringloss-of-flow
events.
With a magneticfieldpresentin the blanket,the requiredheightis in the
range of thousandsof meters,makingnaturalcirculation
impractical.
Thus,
activemagnetdump capability
is requiredin orderto allowthe passive
naturalcirculation
systemto operate.
The analysis,summarized
below,was carriedout with and withoutthe
magneticfieldusingthe correlation
for liquidmetalflow betweenparallel
plates.In the absenceof a magneticfield,the Nusseltnumberis given
by (10):
0.8
Nu = 5.8 + 0.02 Pe

(la)

wherePe is the Pecletnumber,the productof the Reynoldsand Prandtl
numbers.In the presenceof a magneticfield,the Nusseltnumberis given
in Reference
11, as
(Ib)

Nu = 12 ,

Thesecorrelations
for the heat transfercoefficient
were used with the
convectiveequationfor heat transferacrossthe firstwallgivenby,
~’"V _ h (Tmax - Tout)
A

(2)

where ~’", V, A, and Tmax are the first wall volumetricheat generation
rate,volume,heat transferarea,and maximumtemperature,
Tout is the
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coolantoutlettemperature,
and h is the heat transfercoefficient.
The
equationfor the totalheat removedby the flowingcoolantis givenby
~"’*"V

: ~ Cp (Tout - Tin) ,

(3)

where6, Cp, and Tin referto the coolantmass flow rate,heat capacity,and
inlettemperature.
An equationrelatingthe pressuredifferential
that will
be requiredto overcomethe frictional
pressuredrop and turninglosses
throughthe blanketis
ap = Hapg=--Lf pv2 +
2 n_1 pv
D 2
2

(4)

whereH is the necessarycoolantheightin whicha densitydifferential
of
Ap has been established,
L, D, f, and n are the length,hydraulicdiameter
frictionfactorsand numberof turnsin the module,p is the coolant
density,and v is the coolantvelocity.
In a magneticfield,Eq. 4 has an additional
MHD pressuredrop term
givenby ~B2Lv,where~ is the lithiumelectricalconductivity,
and B is the
magneticfieldstrength.
Assuminga coolantinlettemperature
of 340°C(its valueduringroutine
opertion,and a valuefor Tout)equationsI through4 can be solvedselfconsistently
for v, H, and h. The resultsare that withouta magnetic
field,a heat transfercoefficient
of 8470 W/m2-Kand a lithiumoutlettemperatureof 345°Cwill requirea coolantvelocityof 0.39 m/sec.This flow
rate can be established
by the heightof 20 m. The film drop temperature
at
this heat transfercoefficient
is less than 1°C. This resultindicatesthe
feasibility
of usingnaturalcirculation
for afterheatremovaland the
flexibility
of locatingthe heatsink abovethe reactor.
Witha magneticfield,the heat transfercoefficient
is ~1000W/m2-K,
and the lithiumoutlettemperature
can be as high as 680°Cin orderto
reducethe flow rate to 0.6 cm/sec.However,due to the MHD pressuredrop
throughthe module,the coolantcolumnheightrequiredto establishthe
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heattransferconditionsis impractical
(8740m at a magneticfieldstrength
of 4.24 T). Theseresultsindicatethat naturalcirculation
at zero B field
shoulddefinitelybe consideredas a methodof afterheatremoval.In the
presenceof a magneticfield,naturalcirculation
is not adequate.Therefore,safetyanalysesmust clearlyidentifythe situationsin whichnatural
circulation
will be requiredto ensuremoduleintegrityin orderto minimize
the numberof emergencymagnetshutdowns.
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CHAPTERVI
FUSIONBREEDERPLANTCONCEPT
VI.A INTRODUCTION
Althoughthe fusionbreederprogramhas emphasizedthe designof breeding
blanketsand associatedtechnologies,
therehas also been an attemptto
describeand cost the entirepowerplant.There are threereasonswhy such an
exerciseis required:
¯

A more completedefinitionof the surrounding
plantprovides
additionalconfidencein the referenceblanketconceptby
demonstrating
its reasonableness
in the overallplantcontext

i

A formatis providedwherebyplantrelatedissueswhichare not
directlyassociatedwith the blanketdesigncan be broughtforward

¯

An integrateddescription
of the plantcost and performance
can be
used to generatetradeand optimization
studiesand to providea
best estimateof the ultimatecommercialmeritof the fusion
breederapplication.

The plantdesigninformation
developedin this chapteris used to generatethe
systemsand economicsanalysisdescribedin ChapterVIII.
The remainderof this chapteris brokeninto four principalsections.
SectionVI.B is a description
of the centralcell layoutand thermalpower
conversionsystemadoptedfor use with the referencefusionbreederblanket.
The selectedthermalpowerconversionsystemdrawsheavilyupon LMFBRdesign
experience,
but also makesprovisionfor the attainmentof fusionbreeder
safetyand reliability
goals.A geometriclayoutof the reactorcentralcell
(withemphasison the arrangement
of piping,pumps,and heatexchangers)
provided.The centralcell operationand maintenance
schemewas discussedin
SectionII.E.
SectionVI.C providesa description
of the end cell layoutwith brief
descriptions
of the cost and performance
basisfor variousfusionsubsystems.
In mostcasesthesesubsystemswere modeledusingthe TRW TandemMirror
ReactorDesignCode (TMRDC)(1).
TMRDCutilizesan internalmodelingdata
and inputfrom the LLNL TandemMirrorPhysicsCode (TMPC)(2)to size and
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the varioussubsystems.
TMPC providesestimatesof the fusionand injected
powerflow giventhe fusionpower,centralcell length,magneticfield
profile,neutralbeam and radio frequencyheatingsystemcharacteristics,
etc.
SectionsVI.D and VI.E providean integratedmodelof the plant power
flow and a detailedbreakoutof the plantdirectcost.These quantitiesare
later(ChapterVIII)used in the TRW PERFECcode to predictthe symbioticcost
of electricity
and the cost of fissilefuel.(3).
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SectionVI.A
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VI.B

THERMAL
POWER
CONVERSION
ANDCENTRAL
CELLLAYOUT

VI,B.1 Thermal Power Conversion
The thermalpowerconversionsystempermitsthe thermalenergy
depositedin the blanketto be convertedinto electricity.
We have chosena
conventional
Rankinecycleusingwateras the secondarycoolantfor this
system,relyingheavilyon previousdesignsfor fast-fission
reactors.The
design,however,is optimizedfor the FusionBreederReactor.The design
approachused and the description
of the resultingdesignare discussed
here.
VI.B.I.aDesignApproach.In this section,the designapproachfor the
selectionof the thermalpowerconversionsystemis presented.Threesubjectswill be discussed;
the designguidelinesof the powerconversionsystem, a comparisonof the near-termor existingpowerconversionsystemsfor
LMFBRs(LiquidMetalFast BreederReactor)and the systemproposedfor the
HYLIFE(HighYieldLithiumInjectionFusionEnergyConverter)fusionreactor; and a discussionon the methodof selectingthe numberof key componentssuch as the primaryliquidmetalpumpsand the heat exchangers
for the
referencereactor.The primarycircuitpipingsizes are presentedin the
nextsection.
The guidelinesthat we used to selectthe thermalpowerconversion
systemare the following:
¯
A safe and highlyreliabledesignis requiredto operateat full
powerat the end of blanketlife when the blanketenergymultiplication
is
at a maximum.
¯
The selectionof componentsfor the powerconversionsystemis
baseduponeithernear-termor state-of-the-art
designs.
o
The selecteddesignminimizesthe fluidpressureexperienced
upon
the firstwall.
In orderto satisfythe guidelineto minimizethe coolantpressureseen
by the firstwall,the primarycoolantpump was placedat the exit of the
blanketcoolant.This will help ease the blanketmechanicaldesign
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requirements,
thusenhancingthe neutronicsperformance
by minimizingthe
blanketstructuralmaterialvolumefraction.This will,however,require
the development
of lithiumpumpscapableof operatingat the relatively
high
temperature
of 490°C(ratherthan 340°C).
In orderto base the powerconversionsystemdesignon near-termor
state-of-the-art
components,
liquidsodiumcooledfast-fission
reactor
designswere reviewed.The power conversionsystemproposedfor HYLIFE(I),
an electricity
producinglaserfusionreactorutilizinga liquid-lithium
primarycoolant,a sodiumsecondarycoolant,and a steampowerconversion
cyclewas also considered.
The referenceHYLIFEreactor,designedduring
1978-80,is most similarto our referencedesign.A brief description
of
the LMFBRdesignswhichwere reviewedis listedbelow:
CRBRP- The ClinchRiverBreederReactorPlant(2), a 375 MW(e)
prototypeLMFBRwhichis completely
designedand scheduled for criticaloperatinin 1987,pendingfunding
supportfrom the U.S. Federalgovernment.
PLBR - A conceptualU.S. Government
and EPRI (Electrical
Power
ResearchInstitute)fundedPrototypeLargeLiquidMetal
BreederReactordesignstudy(3),completedin 1977.
SUPERPHENIX- The only commercial
scaleLMFBRunderconstruction,
a 1200 MW(e)fast breederreactorunderconstruction
France.
CDFR - A UnitedKingdom1320 MW(e)CommercialDemonstration
FastReactor,scheduledfor criticaloperationin
~1990.
ExceptHYLIFE,all the abovereactorsare sodiumcooledfor both the
primaryand secondarypowerconversioncircuits.We have used these
reactorsas referencesto guidethe selectionof sizesand typesof critical
powerconversioncomponentsfor the referencedesignof the FusionBreeder
Reactor.The characteristics
of some of the key componentsof the power
conversion
systemsof the abovereactorsare listedin TableVI.B.1with
thoseof the fusionbreeder.
As discussedin ChapterV (SafetySystems),we have givenstrong
priorityin the powerconversionsystemdesignto reliability.
We believe
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TABLE VI.B.1Power ConversionSystemCharacteristics
of ReferenceLiquidMetal-Cooled
Reactors
Fusion
Breeder
Reactor
Pth, MW
Pe, MW
Coolant
Primary/Seconda
ry
Primary
Pumptype
Pumpposition
Numberof pumps
Flowrate/pump,
kg/s
, GPM
Tin/Tou
t, °C
Numberof IHX
Load/IHX,
MW(t)
Secondary
Numberof pumps
Pump type

a
HYLIFE

b
CRBRP

PLBRc

SuperL
PhenixD

b
CDFR

4710
1880

3216
1254

975
375

2550
1000

3000
1200

3300
1320

Li/Na

Li/Na

Na/Na

Na/Na

Na/Na

Na/Na

Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal Centri- Centrifugal
fugal
Cold
Hot
Hot
Hot
Hot
d
4
3
16
3
5
4225
4584
3917
1733
2511
85,000
340/490
e
6
788

128,000
340/500
4
794

31,000
388/535
3
325

82,000 75,663
341/508 395/545
8
3
375
857

Centrifugal
Cold
6
3750
67,157
370/540
8
412

d
4
4
4
3
8
4
Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal Centri- Centrifugal Centrifugal
fugal

TABLE VI.B.1 (Continued)
Fusion
Breeder
Reactor
Flow rate/pump,kg/s

a
HYLIFE

b
CRBRP

c
PLBR

Super
b
Phenix

b
CDFR

4669

4184

1620

3958

3300

3600

90,700

81,300

31,500

82,000

64,000

70,000

316/472

316/482

344/502

312/482 345/525

Number of steam generators 15

12

Type

Hockey stick

2
3
f
Hockey stick NA

, GPM
Tin/Tout, °C
Steam Generator

Hockey stick

335/510
f
NA

Integral
helical
coil

Integral
helical
coil

Turbine
Type/Number

Superheated/2 Superheated/1 Recirculate
tandem
compound/1

f
NA

Condensing/2 Tandem
compound/2

Tin

447

457

490

aReference1.
bReference2.
CReference3.
dRequirednumber + 2.
eRequirednumber + 1.
fNot available.

457

482

486

thatit will be difficultor impossible
for the plasmato operatefor
extendedperiodsof time at partialpowerif a componentin the powerconversionsystemfails.Thus,to satisfysafetyand cost considerations,
we
requirethat a sufficient
numberof powerconversion
systemcomponents
be
providedto assure100% capacitywith a high degreeof reliability.
In
orderto achievea systemreliability
of 99.9%usingmultiplecomponents
withan individualcomponentreliability
of 90%, the numberof parallel
componentsneededmust exceedthe minimumrequiredto achieve100% capacity
by two.
By assumingthat the equipmentcost is proportional
to (equipment
0.6, a componenttotalcost functioncan be writtenas,
size)

(I)

f(x)= (~_)0.6(x + 2)

wherex is the numberof components
used (not includingredundantcomponents).Equation(1) is plottedin Fig. VI.B.I,whichshowsa minimum
the totalcost functionat x = 3. Based upon this information,
the required
capacityof the centrifugal
liquidmetalpumpswas calculatedand compared
with existingor projectedpump sizes.It was foundthat,for a selection
of threepumpsand two backups,each pumpneedsto be able to handle
85,000GPM,withinthe designcapacityrangeof sodiumpumpsas indicatedin
Table VI.B.I.Lithiumcentrifugal
pumpsof this capacitywill need further
development,
but sincesodiumpumpsof the requiredsizeexist,the development shouldbe straightforward.
The same is true for the lithiummetal
valves.MHD pumpsare also likelycandidatesfor the FusionBreederReactor, althoughMHD pumpsof the requiredcapacityhave not been demonstrated.
Pump designersbelievethat as the MHD pumpcapacityincreases,the pump
efficiency
will also increase,to be comparable
to that of mechanical
pumps.
The simplicity
and lack of movingpartsin MHD pumpsis a majorincentiveto
theiruse.
The primaryliquid-metal
heat exchangeris a more passivecomponent
than the centrifugal
pump,and a higherdegreeof unit reliability
can be
assigned.To minimizethe total capitalcost,only one backupheat
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FROMRELIABILITY CONSIDERATION
= NUMBER
NUMBER
SELECTED
REQUIRED
+2
LET: EQUIPMENT
COST~(EQUIPMENT
SIZE) 0.6
THEREFORE:
COSTFUNCTION
F(X) = (l/X) 0-6 (X+2)

3

I
I
i
i

F (X)

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

NUMBER
OF PUMPX
NUMBER
OF PUMPSELECTED
= 3+2 = 5

Fig.

VI.B.I

Reliability

and equipment size trade off.

exchangeris recommended
to supportthe minimumrequirement
of five heat
exchangerswhilethe reactoris operatingat full powerat the end of
blanketlife.
VI.B.I.bThermalPower ConversionSystemDesign.The selectedpower conversioncyclefor the referencedesign,as listedin TableVI.B.2,is presentedin this sectionand illustrated
in Fig. VI.B.2.With this design,
the thermalpowerconversion
efficiencyis calculated
to be 36.7%.
FigureVI.B.3illustrates
the pipingarrangement
of the lithiumprimary
circuitwith consideration
of the referencereactoroperatingcharacteristicsand illustration
of the commonmanifolds.The pipingsizes are also
indicated,with the designcriteriaof lithiumflow speednot to exceed
6.1 m/s (20 ft/s).
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TABLEVI.B.2Power ConversionSystemSummary
Reactorthermalpower,maximum
Grosspowerconversionefficiency
Electrical
power
a
Auxiliaryelectricalpower
Net blanketpowerconversionefficiency

4711MW
4O%
1881MW
154 MW
36.7%

aThe auxiliaryelectrical
powerrequirement
includesall pumpingand clean-upequipmentfor
the primaryloop,all heat and tritiumremoval
machinery, and miscellaneous in-plant equipment.
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Fig. VI.Bo3 Primary circuit piping arrangement and sizes.

VI.B.2 Central Cell Layout
The main reactor building will contain the 200 m long central cell
section and will terminate at the walls adjoining the end plug regions at both
ends of the central cell. The building inner wall interfaces with the first
and last blanket module and the outer walls with the end cells. The blanket
central cell containing 50 modules and a typical section with its piping are
shown in Figure VI.B.4. The piping into and out of the modules is not
included, except at the "typical" group of I0 modules at the right end of the
central cell. The central cell contains 5 of these I0 module groups. This
"typical" group is enlarged in Figure VI.B.5. As shown, the lithium coolant
is discharged from each module outlet torus to a commonoutlet header.
Effectively the flow from ten modules enters an 85,000 gpm pumpand discharges
into a commonheader which feeds the intermediate heat exchanger (IHX). Each
set of pumps and heat exchangers is piped into a parallel circuit.
There are
5 pumps(2 redundant) and 6 IHXs (I redundant) and normally all are
service. The pumpstherefore will not all be operating at full flow capacity,
but in the event of a failure the speed and flow on the remaining active pumps
can be increased without having to undergo a s~artup from shutdown condition.
This will minimize any perturbation in the coolant flow through the modules.
As a minimum, a check valve would have to be installed in each pumpinlet line
to prevent back flow through the blanket. In the event of a heat exchanger
failure it would be valved off and isolated from the circuit.
The total
valving arrangement for isolation of the pumps, heat exchangers and modules is
discussed in Chapter V.
An elevation view of the component arrangement inside the reactor
building is shown in Figure VI.B.6. The figure shows the relative size of the
components and piping as well as the crossover pipes to secondary headers on
the module opposite from the main headers, pumpsand IHXs. Someof the
central cell features and the pumpdesign features are tabulated in Tables
VI.B.3 and VI.B.4 respectively.
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TABLEVI.B.3.Reactorbuildingcentralcell features.

Numberof Modules
Numberof Loops
Numberof Intermediate
Heat Exchangers
(One Redundant)
Numberof PrimaryCoolantPumps(Two Redundant)
Flow Rateper Module
CommonHot Leg ManifoldPipe Diameter
CoolantVelocity

5O
I0
6
5
5100 gpm (0.32m3/sec)
l.lm
<3 m/s
l.lm

CommonCold Leg ManifoldPipe Diameter
CoolantVelocity
Approximate
Heat ExchangerSize (Est)
Diameter
Height

<3 m/s
4.0 m
24 m

TABLEVI.B.4.Fusionbreederreactorlithiumcoolantpump designfeatures.

85,000gpm (~5 m3/s)

FlowRate
DischargeHead

350 psi
I0 psig

Net PositiveSuctionHead
ImpellerDiameter
Pump Tank Diameter
TotalLength
Speed
Pump PowerConsumption

1.5 m est.
3.5 m est.
12 m est.
909 rpm
~15.7 mw

PumpInletNozzle
CoolantVelocity
Pump OutletNozzle
CoolantVelocity

l.lm
5.6 m/s
Im
6.8 m/s
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Note that only 3 pumpsare required to supply the approximately 250,000
gpm of coolant for the complete central cell.
The reactor building componentarrangement was influencecl by the
following factors. The components are located on one side of the ce~l to
permit module removal without having interference witil the pumpsana heat
exchangers. In addition,
the sodium inter~nediate

this arrangement permits the IHXs to L)e connected to
leg piping with a minimumnumber of pipes crossing the

central cell. Both of these considerations make remote maintenance of the
central cell less complicated. The pumps are located in the hot leg of the
primary heat transport system close to the module coolant outlet. This
arrangement minimizes the pressure drop across the first wall because manyof
the pressure drops in the primary heat transport system occur before t~e
coolant reaches the first

wall.
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VI.B.3 Key CentralCell Cost Components
Key centralcell directcost contributors
includethe followingfour
components:
the centr.alcellmagnets,the blanket/shield
modules,the heat
transportsystem,and the reactorbuilding.These costsare described
below.In all cases,these directcosts were developedusing the TRW tandem
mirrorreactordesigncode(4).
VI.B.3.aCentral Cell Magnet Costs
The designcode calculatesthe centralcell magnetdirectcosts(for 50
magnets)basedupon an estimateof the variouscomponentcostsincludingthe
conductorcost (25 $/Kg),the dewarcost (18 $/Kg),the vacuumcase cost
$/Kg),the cost of insulation(14 $/Kg of conductor),
the liquidnitrogen
shieldcost (1500$/m2 surface),the magnetpowersupplycost (200 $/kW),
the refrigeration
plantcost (40 SM for both centralcell and end cell magnet
heat loads).A detailedstructuralmodelof the coilswas used to derivethe
quantitiesof the abovematerialsbasedupon geometricconstraints
impliedby
the blanket/shield
and end cell and physicsdesignrequirements.
These
includethe magnetpitch,innerbore,requiredfieldon axis,allowedfield
ripple,allowedwidth,heat load,etc.).
The overalldirectcost of the 50 4.2 Teslacentralcell magnetsis estimated to be 554 SM. Of this,55% of the cost is associatedwith the conductor, 15% of the cost is associatedwith the insulation,
and 17% of the cost is
associatedwith windingthe insulation.
The cost per magnetis about 11 SM.
VI.B.3.b

Blanket/Shield
Costs

The designcode calculatesthe blanket/shield
directcost basedupon
estimatesof the cost per unit volumeand volumeof the variousblanket
constituents
by region.The estimatedvolumesand massesof blanket/shield
materialsare shownin TableVI.B.5.
As shown,the blanketshieldsystemcost is 492 $/M. Of this, about 60%
is associatedwith the berylliuminventory,about18% is associatedwith
depletedlithium,and about18% is associatedwith the steelstructure.The
berylliumcost estimateis basedupon a raw materialcost of 330 $/Kg (see
SectionVII.B.).The lithiumcost estimateis basedupon a depletedlithium
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TABLEVI.B.5

Summaryof Blanket/Shield
Costing

Volqme

Mass

Unit
3)
Cost($M/m

Direct
..Cost

360

2770

0.245

88

a
DepletedLithium

1326

703

0,066

87

b
NaturalLithium

292

155

0.020

5.8

Beryllium

480

885

0.610

292

25

293

0.703

18

2340

8190

0.00044

1,0

Blanket/Shield
Material
HT-9Ferritic
Steel

Thorium
BoratedConcrete

492 $/M

a)
b)

0.2 a/o 6Li (125 $/Kg @ 20 $/Kg SWU separation
cost)
used to cool shieldonly
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cost of 125 $/Kg (see SectionVII.E).The steel cost is based upon PNL
estimates(5)
for complexstainlesssteelfirstwall components(31.8 $/Kg
includingescalationto 1982).This cost estimateis consideredto be quite
conservative
sinceHT-9 has a low nickelcontentand becausemost blanket
structuralcomponentsare relativelysimplein comparisonwith the firstwall.
VI.B.3.C Reactor Building Costs
The reactorcontainment
buildingcost is estimatedby the designcode to
be 171SM based upon a floor area of 5570 m2 and a volumeof 0.38.106m3, The
buildingcost modelassumesthat the reactorbuiIdingwill be similarto an
LWR containment
building.Otherbuildingsassociatedwith reactorservice,
auxiliary,and maintenance
functionsare estimatedcost an additional146 $M.
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VI.C.

END CELL CONFIGURATION
AND COMPONENTSUBSYSTEMDESCRIPTION

In this sectionwe providean overviewof the tandemmirrorhybrid
reactorend cell configuration
and describecost and performance
basisfor the
key end cell components.
The componentswithinthe two end ceils (or end
plugs)providethe principalmechanismsfor plasmacontainment
via the use of
appliedmagneticand electro-static
fields.The end cells also containthe
directconverter,the cryogenicvacuumsystems,and the plasmaand beam dumps.
It is anticipated
that each end cell and the centralcell will be housed
withina separatebuildingwhichcan be individually
isolatedby the closure
of two largegate valveslocatedin the transitionregionbetweenthe barrier
fieldcoilsand the firstblanketmodule.The abilityto isolatethe end cell
and the centralcell componentsis importantfrom a safetypointof view since
the centralcell containsliquidlithiumand no waterwhilethe end cell
components
(including
the directconvertergrids)are watercooled.
VI.C.1

End Cell Layout

The end cell is shown in FigureVI.C.I.Its total lengthis about 55
metersincludingthe distancefrom the last centralcell moduleto the outside
of the Yin-Yangcoils(~ 33 m) plus the lengthof the directconverter
(~ 22 m). The left end cell does not have a directconverter,but rather
electrondump which is somewhatsmaller.The combinedfloorareas of both end
cell buildingsis estimatedto be 3360 m2 and the combinedvolumeis estimated
to be 1.88.105m3 (56 m height).
The axicellsectionof the end plug consistsof two high field,circular
coilsof 13 and 15 teslafieldstrengthon axis (0.38and 0.35 m bore,respectively).Each barriercoil consistsof a Nb-Sn superconducting
coil to 12
and a copperinsertcoil to providethe additionalfieldon axis.These coils
are each about0.8 m in widthand are separatedto provideabout1.2 m of free
axisbetweenthe coils.
Followingthe axicellcoilsare the transitioncoils.These non-circular
coilsre-shapethe magneticflux linesto enterthe Yin-Yangregionand assist
in promotingradialparticletransportfor impuritypumpingand MHD stability.
MHD stabilityis primarilyprovidedby the "positivecurvature"obtainedwhen
ions samplethe quadrapolefieldin the Yin-Yangs.
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Figure VIoC.1
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Variousotherfunctionsare also providedin the end cellsto create
electro-static
potentialbarriersand to providemicrostability.
Anchor
sloshingion neutralbeams(475 KeV) are injectedinto the Yin-Yang(anchor)
regionwhilechargeexchangepump beams(96 KeV) are injectedintothe
transitioncoil region.Two frequencies
of electroncyclotronresonance
heating(62 GHz and 93 GHz) are injectedinto the anchorregionand ion
cyclotronresonanceheatingis injectedbetweenthe barriercoilsin the
axicell.D-T fuel pellets(ice) are injectedinto the centralcell near the
axicel
I.
The cryogenicvacuumsystemsand plasmadumpsassociatied
with the halo
plasma(detailnot shown)are locatedin the directconverterregion.The
directconvertergrid is cooledwith hot water(~ 300°C)and an energy
conversion
loop to recoverabouthalf of the thermalpoweron the gridsis
implied(but not yet designed).
The physicsbasisfor the componentsdescribedaboutis definedin
ChapterI. The associatedcost and powerflow data are presentedin Sections
VI.C.2and VI.D.
VI.C.2Cost PerformanceBasis for Key End Cell Components
The estimatedperformance
and cost of a tandemmirrorreactor(regardless
of the blanketapplication)
is largelydependentupon assumptions
concerning
severalkey fusionsubsystems:
neutralbeams,radiofrequency(rf) heating,
magnets,and directenergyconversionsystems.In this sectionwe discussthe
fusioncomponentperformance
and cost estimatesused in our analysisand
discussthe modelingtechniquesused to developsuch data(I,2).
The estimatesreflectthe expectedperformance
and presentdollar(1982
$) cost of fusiontechnologies
to be used in a 10th of a kind facilitywhich
mightoperateduringthe 2030 timeframe.The cost estimatesdo not includea
20% contingency
factorwhich is laterappliedto all plant components.
The
readeris referredto ChapterVIII for a more completediscussionof the
sensitivities
in overallperformance
to uncertainties
in the cost and
performance
of the varioussubsystems.
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VI.C.2.a

PlasmaHeatingSystems

A summaryof the powerflow,cost,and electrical
e~=ficiency
data as it
appliesto the five plasmaheatingsystemsis providedin TableVI.C.I.As
shown,a totalof 322 MW is injectedinto the plasmaand 307 MW is absorbed.
Averagedover all five componentheatingsystems,the net wall plug efficiency
is 66.4%.Therefore,476 MW (307/.645)of electricity
is requiredto operate
heatingsystems.
Among these,the 475 keV sloshingion beamsare ~xpectedto reepresent
the most difficulttechnology.
Theseare modeledby the tandemmirrorreactor
designcode assumingthe use of the followingcomponenttechnologies(3)
self extractionnegationion source
¯
advancedR.F. or D.C. accelerator
laserphoto-detachment
neutralizer
directrecoveryof un-neutralized
specieswhichare bent out of the
beam
On this basis,the sloshingion beam directcost is about38 SM (1.8
S/W). The new cost estimateis similarto our previousestimate(4)
of about
1.7 $/W (convertedfrom 1.5 $/W in 1980 dollarsto 1.73 $/W in 1982 dollarsby
1.10 x 1.05 = 1.155factor).The estimatedwall plug to injectedenergy
efficiencyis 70%, but the net efficiencyto trappedenergyis only 37%.
The chargeexchangepump beamsrequirethe largestsourceof wall plug
power(288 MWe),but are similarto the sloshingion beamsin most other
respects(source,neutralizer,
beam lines).At the lowerenergyrequiredfor
chargeexchangepumping(96 versus475 keV for sloshingions),more conventionalD.C. accelerators
can be used.We estimatethe directcost of these
beamsas 235 SM (1.52S/W) - a slightlylowerunit cost than the high energy
beam,but the highest\total
cost amongthe plasmaheatingsystems.
The 114 MW, 62 GHz, RF beatingsystemis estimatedto cost 108 SM at 0.95
$/W. This systemis modeledby the tandemmirrorreactordesigncode assuming
the use of the followingcomponenttechnologies(3):
Graetzbridgebasedpowersupply
1 MW gyrotrontubeswith depressedcollectors
quasi-optical
microwavetransmission
systemand launcher
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TABLEVI.C.1 PlasmaHeatingSystemPowerFlow,Cost,
and ElectricalEfficiency
Data

OVERALLPLASMAHEATINGSYSTEMPOWERFLOW SUMMARY
FusionPower
TotalPowerInjectedinto the Plasma
TotalPowerTrapped(Absorbed)in the Plasma
Net TrappingEfficiency
Net InjectorBeam GenerationEfficiency
Net TrappedEnergyto Wall Plug Efficiency
SLOSHINGION NEUTRALBEAMS
Beam Energy(NegativeIon)
TotalInjectedPower

3000MW
322 MW
307 MW
95.3%
69.5%
66.4%

475 KeV
20.9MW

TotalTrappedPower
TrappingEfficiency
Beam Generation
Efficiency
Net TrappedEnergyto Wall Plug Efficiency
DirectCost per UnitpowerInjected
TotalDirectCost
CHARGEEXCHANGEPUMPNEUTRALBEAMS
Beam Energy(NegativeIon)
TotalInjectedPower
TotalTrappedPower
TrappingEfficiency
Beam Generation
Efficiency
Net TrappedEnergyto Wall Plug Efficiency
DirectCost per Unit PowerInjected
TotalDirectCost

11.1MW
53.0%
69.6%
36.9%
1.8 $/W
37.6$M

96 KeV
155 MW
154 MW
99.3%
68.0%
67.6%

1.52$/w
235 SM
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TABLEVI.C.I

(Continued)

AXICELLION CYCLOTRONRF HEATING
Frequency
TotalInjectedPower
TotalTrappedPower
TrappingEfficiency
RF GenerationEfficiency
Net TrappedEnergyto Wall Plug Efficiency
DirectCost per Unit PowerInjected
TotalDirectCost

114 MHz
23.5MW
20.0MW
85.O%
48.0%
4O.8%
1,2 $/W
28.2SM

ANCHORELECTRONCYCLOTRONRF HEATING
1)

Lower FrequencySyst~
Frequency
TotalInjectedPower
TotalTrappedPower
TrappingEfficiency
RF GenerationEfficiency
Net TrappedEnergyto Wall Plug Efficiency
DirectCost per Unit PowerInjected
TotalDirectCost

2)

HigherFrequencySystem
Frequency
TotalInjectedPower

62 GHz
114 MW
114 MW
100%
74.2%
74.2%

0.95$/w
lO8SM

94 GHz
8.7 MW
8.7 MW
100%

TotalTrappedPower
TrappingEfficiency
RF GenerationEfficiency
Net TrappedEnergyto Wall Plug Efficiency
DirectCost per Unit PowerInjected
TotalDirectCost
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50.9%
5O.9%
2,3 $/W
20.0 SM

On this basis,the 62 GHz RF systemcost estimateis about70% lowerthan our
previousestimate(4)
of about3.45 $/W (adjustedto 1982 dollars).The
savingsis largelyattributedto the efficientuse of largepowersuppliesand
the assumeddevelopment
of gyrotrontubesof five timesthe powerratingof
thesethat a currentlyavailable(200 kW each).Sincethe ECRH power
efficiency
trappedby the plasma,a high net wall plug efficiencyof 74% is
estimated.
The higherfrequencyECRH system(94 GHz, 8.7 MW) is estimatedto be less
efficient(about51%) and more costlythan the lowerfrequencyECRH system(on
a per watt basis).The highercost estimateof 2.3 $/W resultsbecauseof the
lowerpowerof this systemwhichresultsin a less cost efficientuse of the
powersuppliesand redundantgyrotrontubes(whichare providedto assumehigh
availability
of this RF system).The currentunit cost is 35% belowthe
previousestimate(4)
of about3.45$/W.
The fifthheatingsystem,the 114 MHz ICRH system,is estimatedto cost
about28 SM, or 1.2 $/W. Althoughthe ICRH launcherwill requiresome development(3),
ICRH sourcesare state-of-the-art
componentsand the indicated
cost estimatereflectsa higherdegreeof confidencethan thoseassociated
with otherheatingsystems.The estimatedwall plug to injectedenergy
efficiency
of this systemis about48%, but the net efficiencyto trapped
energy(about41%) is lower.
VIoC.2.b

End Cell Magnets

The key characteristics
and costsof the six end cell magnets(twelve
considering
both end cells),as modeledusingthe tandemmirrorreactordesign
code,are shownin TableVI.C.2.
Beginningwith the barriercoils,the cost ~nd powerconsumption
estimatesare basedupon interpolations
betweenpointdesigns(3)for similar
coilsof somewhathighermagneticfield(i.e..,20-28T). Sincethesecoils
requiredcopperinsertsfor operationwith a Nb-Snsuperconductor,
some power
is consumed.The designcode estimatesthat thesecoils wil| cost about$64 M
and will requireabout76 MWe of inputpower.
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TABLE VI.C.2 Key Characteristics and Costs of End Cell Magnets

MAGNET
a
TYPE

FIELD
ON
AXIS

RESISTIVE
POWER
CONSUMPTION

MINOR
RADIUS

MAJOR
RADIUS

WIDTH

SWEEP

COST

INSIDE
BARRIER
COI LS

13T

23.8 x 2 = 47.6 MWe

0.38 M

CIRCULAR
COIL

0.8 M

CIRCULAR
COIL

16.g x 2 = 33.8 $M

OUTSIDE
BARRIER
COl LS

15T

14.3 x 2 = 28.6 MWe

0.35 M

CIRCULAR
COlL

0.8 M

CIRCULAR
COIL

15.0 x 2 = 30.0 SM

TRANSITION
COILS

1.6T

SUPER-CONDUCTiNG 0.68 M

2.1 M

0.5 M

°90

9.5 x 4 = 38.0 $M

YIN COILS

2.2T

SUPER-CONDUCTING 0.68 M

2.1 M

1.8M

°90

8.3 x 2 = 16.6 $M

YANG COILS

2.2T

SUPER-CONDUCTING 0.68 M

2.1 M

1.9M

°
73

10.5 x 2 = 21.0 $M

TOTAL
a) 2 OF EACHMAGNETTYPE

76,2 MWe

140 SM

The transitionand Yin-Yangcoilsare entirelysuperconducting
and are
modeledbasedupon correlations
betweenthe inductance,
totalstoredenergy,
mass per unit storedenergy,and cost per unit mass. The modelsused to
providethe cost estimatesfor thesemagnets(about76 SM) have been checked
againstthe MFTF-Bmagnetdesigncost(5)and the estimatedTMNS magnetdesign
cost(6).Relativelygood agreementis provided.
Vl.C.2.c

DirectConverterand Beam Dump Systems

Otherkey end cell systemsincludethe directconverter,electrondump,
and halo plasmadump.Together,thesesystemshandle
Pf x (0.2 + 1/(Qp~t)
) - Pbd = 3000 x (0.2 + i/(9.76x 9.55))- 14.4 = 907
of chargedparticlepowerwherePf is the fusionpower,Qp is the plasmagain,
~t is the net trappingefficiency,
for powerinjectedinto the plasmaand Pbd
is the heatingpowerabsorbedon beam dumps.Of the 907 MW input,438 MWe
(48%)is directlyconvertedto electricity,
235 t (36%) of
useful pow
er is
transferred
to the thermalconversionsystem,and 235 MWt (26%)of the low
gradepoweris lost to the wasteheat sinks.
The directcost of the directconverter,cryogenicpumping,and other
particledump systems(includingelectrondump and halo dump) is estimated
be 131 SM. This cost (not includingbuildings)is brokenout as follows:
Component

Cost

DirectConverterGrids
ElectronDump
HaloPlasmaDump
Structural
Components
PowerConditioning
Cryopanels

7.4
25.0
i0.0
50.0
30.6
8.4
131.4
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VI.D.

INTEGRATED
POWERFLOW

The integratedpowerflow associatedwith the referencefusionbreeder
designconceptis shownin FigureVI.D.1.In this figure,the heatingsystems
discussedin SectionVI.C. are lumpedinto one systemdesignated"driver".As
shown,the driversystemsrequirea totalof 463 MWe of recirculating
power.
Otherplant systems(magnets,pumps,cryo systems,BOP) are estimated
requirean additional256 MWe of recirculating
powerfor a totalrecirculating
powerrequirements
of about720 MWe.
The blanketoutputof 4728 MWt is thermalconvertedto electricity
at
40% (gross)yielding1891MWe.The other 262 t ofthermal pow
er (mo
stly
from particledumps)are assumedto be thermalconvertedat 20% efficiency
yieldinga totalelectricaloutputof 1891 + 52 = 1943 MWe due to thermal
conversion.
The corresponding
lumpedthermalconversionefficiencyis
1943/(4728
+ 262)= .389.
It shouldbe noted,however,that the blanketenergymultiplication
shown
(1.97)is a maximumend-of-cycle
(EOC)value.The averageblanketenergy
multip|ication
is 1.61. This corresponds
to an averageblanketthermaloutput
of 3864 MWt. In this case, the totalthermalconversioncycle outputis
1546 + 52 = 1598 MWe, or 20% lower than the maximum.The minimumtotal
thermalconversioncycleoutput(corresponding
to a beginning-of-cycle
blanket
energymultiplication
of 1.25)is 1252 MWe.
Addingthe.directconverterelectricity
outputof 438 MWe and subtracting
the recirculating
powerrequirement
of 719 MWe yieldsBOC, average,and EOC
total net electricitygenerationvaluesof 971, 1317, and 1662 MWe. The
overallpowerswing,summarizedin TableVI.D.1,is ±26%. This power swing
couldbe reducedby axialfuel zoningor adjustments
in the fusionpowerlevel
(decreasing
it to matchthe BOC to EOC blanketenergymultiplication
evolution).Neitheroptionis adoptedfor reasonsdiscussedin ChapterIV.
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Table VI.D.IPower Swing Summary

BOC
B1anket M

AVERAGE

i. 25

i .61

EOC
1.97

Blanket Thermal Power

3000
MW
t

3864
MW
t

t4728 MW

Electricity
from
a
BlanketThermal

1200 MWe

1546 MWe

1891 MWe

Electricity
from
OtherThermal

52 MWe

52 MWe

52 MWe

Electricity
from
Direct Conversion

438 MWe

438 MWe

438 MWe

Gross Electricity

1690 MWe

2036MWe

2381MWe

Recirculating
Power
Requirement

719 MWe

719 MWe

719 MWe

Net Electrical
Output

971 MWe

1317MWe

1662MWe

Relative Power Swing

- 26%

b
Net Electrical

0,269

Efficiency

0

+ 26%

0.295

0.311

a) low gradeheat convertedto electricity
at 20% efficiency
powerx [0.8 x blanketenergy
b) definedas (netelectricaloutput)/(fusion
multiplication
+ 0.2]).
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VI.E

PLANTCOST SUMMARY

In this sectionthe overalldirectand operatingcostsof the reference
systemare described.Thesecosts are used in the systemsanalysisdescribed
in ChapterVIII.
VI.E.1 Direct Cost Summary
The plantdirectcosts,as tabulatedby the designcode(l),are
summarizedin Table VI.E.I.Amongthe costsshown,severalcontributions
to
the varioussubsystemcostsnot includedin the code modelswere also estimated.These contributions,
totalingabout335 SM (or 9% of the total cost
estimate)are listedin TableVI.E.2.The totaldirectcost estimateof 3744
SM includesfuel reprocessing
plantdirectcoststotalling307 SM.
It is importantto note that the costsdevelopedin TableVI.E.Irelate
to directcosts only.The totalcost includingfieldindirectcosts,the
architect/engineer/constructors,
home officecosts,the ownersengineering
cost,the time valueof moneyduringconstruction,
and a 20% contingency
factoris estimatedto be 7770 SM (1982dollars),or 2.178timesthe direct
cost.This factoris developedin more detailin ChapterVII.
VI.E.2 PlantAnnualOperatingCosts
The plant operatingcostsare brokeninto threecategories:fuel cycle
costs,miscellaneous
operationand maintenance
costs,and blanketstructure
replacement
costs.These are describedbelow:
VI.E.2.a

Fuel CycleCosts

The annualfuel cyclecostsincludecontributions
due to five major
activities:
fuel reprocessing,
thoriumfabrication,
berylliumfabrication,
berylliummateriallosses,and producttransferand radioactive
wastetransfer. It shouldbe notedthat the costs describedbelow are non-capital
relatedcosts.In particular,
the capitalcostsassociatedwith the fuel
reprocessing
plant,berylliumpebblefabrication
plant,and thoriumsnap-ring
fabrication
plantare includedin the plantdirectcost developedin the
previoussection.
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TABLE VI.E.1ReferenceFusionBreedingDirectCost Breakout
by Cost AccountNumber(1982dollars)

DIRECTCOST
ACCOUNTNUMBER

ACCOUNTTITLE

2O

Landand land rights

21

Buildingsand structures
Site improvements
and facilities
Reactorcontainment
building
Turbinegeneratorbuilding
Coolingsystemstructure
Otherplantbuildings
Reactorauxiliarybuilding,R
Reactorauxiliarybuilding,NR
Reactorservicebuilding
Steamgeneratorbuilding
Controlbuilding
End cellbuildings
Misc.structures

21.1
21.2
21.3
21.4
21.5
21.6.1
21.6.2
21.6.3
21.6.4
21.6.5
21.6.6
21.6.7
22
22.1
22.1.1
22.1.1.1
22.1.1.2
22.1.2
22.1.2.1
22.1.2.2
22.1.3
22.1.4
22.1.5
22.I.6
22.2
22.2.1
22.2.2
22.2.3
22.2.4
22.2.5
22.2.6
22.2.7
22.2.8

($M)

6
569
171
56
9
319
68
16
62
51
23
85
14

Reactorplantequipment
2694
Fusionreactorequipment
Magnets
674
End cellmagnets
140
Centralcell magnets
554
Plasmaheatingsystems
429
Neutralbeams
273
RF heating
156
Directconverterand beam dump
131
Vacuumvessels
15
Cryogenics
plant
35
Intermodule
Structure
5
Nuclearplantand fuel cycle equipment 1319
Blanket/shield
492
Remotemaintenance
equipment
75
Heat transportsystem
390
Fuelmanagementequipment
15
Dumptank and coolant
40
BerylliumFabrication
Plant
50
T~oriumFabrication
Plant
15
THOREXReprocessing
Plant
307
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Table VI.E.I(Continued)

Turbineplantequipment
Turbinegenerators
Main steamsystem
Heat rejectionsystem
Condensing
system
Feed heatingsystem
Otherequipment

304

23,1
23,2
23.3
23.4
23,5
23.6

ElectricPlantEquipment
Switchgearand relatedequipment
Protective
equipment
Electrical
bulks
Electrical
lighting

157

24.1-24.3
24.4
24.5-24.6
24,7

Misc.plantequipment

14

23

24

25
90

14
41
29
39
23

3
140
6

3744

TOTALPLANTDIRECTCAPITALCOST
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TABLE VI.E.2 Direct Cost Estimates for Component Costs
Not Modeled in the Design Code

Direct Converter and Beam Dump Components-

a
85 $M

Electron Dump- 25 $M
Halo Plasma Dump - 10 SM
¯

StructuralComponents.. 50 SM

CryogenicsPlant - 35 SM
Remote MaintenanceEquipment 75 SM
Fuel Management/DumpTank Circuit - 68 $M
Fuel ManagementEquipment- 15 $M
¯

Dump Tank and Coolant Loop - 53 SM

BerylliumFabricationPlant - 32 $M

Thorium FabricationPlant - 15 SM
End Cell Vacuum Vessel - 15 SM
IntermoduleStructure- 10 $M

a) total cost of these systems is 131 SM (of which 46 SM results from design
code modeling).
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The THOREXfuel reprocessing
plantrequiredfor the referencefusion
breedermust have an averagethroughputof 604 MT/yr(5646Kg/yr233U at
0.934%averageenrichment).
As discussedin sectionVII.C,the annual
operatingcostsis estimatedto be
57 $M/yr

X (~)

.57
: 42 $M/yr

or about70 $/Kg of thorium.
We expectthat the operatingcost to fabricatesimplethoriumsnap-rings
will be less than 25~ per pin. Each pin weighs8 grams,so the cost per unit
of throughput
is 31 $/Kg,or 19 $M/yrfor 604 MT/yr.
For a two year berylliumpebblelife,the pebblere-manufacture
rate
would be 18.106pebbles/yr.
Assuminga 25~ per pebblehandlingcharge,the
overalloperatingcost of the berylliummanufacturing
equipment(see Section
VII.B)is estimatedto be about4.5 SM/yr.
In the berylliummanufacturing
process,about7% of the beryllium
materialwhich is cycledwill be lost.Thus, about 29.3 MT/yr of beryllium
will have to be replaced.At a cost of 330 $/Kg (SectionVII.B),the annual
cost is estimatedto be about 9.7 SM/yr.A 0.6 SM/yrcost is addedto account
for operatingthe equipmentto fabricatethis makeupmaterial.
The cost of productand radioactive
waste transferand other
miscellaneous
fuel cyclechargesare estimatedto be 9 SM/yr.
VI.E.2.bMiscellaneous
Operationand MaintenanceCharges
The miscellaneous
operationand maintenance
chargesincludethe following
annualcosts:
O
Salariesof PlantPersonnel
Miscellaneous
Suppliesand Equipment
O
OutsideSupportServices
¯
O

Generaland Administrative
Costs
CoolantMakeup

¯

Miscellaneous
ProcessMaterials
FuelHandlingCosts

O

OtherMiscellaneous
Costs

¯
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As recommended
by PNL, we have estimatedthesecostsas 2% of the directplus
indirectplantcost not includingthe time valueof moneyduringconstruction
(see ChapterVIII).Applyingthis factoras describedaboveresultsin
largemiscellaneous
operatingcost estimateof 137 SM/yr.
VI.E.2.cBlanketStructureReplacementCosts
When blanketmodulesare replaced,the blanketstructureand pipingis
replaced,but the shield,magnet,lithiumcoolant,and berylliummultiplier
are savedfor reuse.The lattercomponentsrepresentthe majorityof the
blanket/shield
cost and, as a generalobservation,
the loss of availability
due to blanketchangeout(SectionII.E and ChapterIV) is a much greaterconsideration
then the cost of materials.In particular,
the capitalcharges
associatedwith lost availability
are about3.5 $M/day.In contrast,for a
ten year blanketlifetime(SectionIll.B),the annualcost of replacingonetenthof the blanketstructureis estimatedto be only about2 SM.
Vl.E.2.d~ummar~of Plant Annual OperatingCosts
The operatingcostsare summarizedin Table IV.E.3.As shown,the total
annualoperatingcost is estimatedto be 223 SM/yr.As will be discussedin
ChapterVIII,the plantannualoperationcostsare about15% of the plant
annualcapitalcosts.However,since the operatingcosts are expectedto
increaseannually(withgeneralinflation)whilethe capitalcost is fixed,
theircontribution
to the overallannualcost over the 30 year life of the
plantwillbe largerthan 15%.
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Table VI.E.3Summaryof PlantAnnualOperatingCosts

¯

Fuel CycleCosts:
PlantOperatingCost
¯ Fuel Reprocessing
PlantOperatingCost
¯ ThoriumFabrication
PlantOperatingCost
¯ BerylliumFabrication
¯ Bery|liumMaterialLosses
¯ Productand WasteTransfer

42 $M/yr
19 SM/yr
4.5 $M/yr
10 $M/yr
9 SM/yr
2 SM/yr

¯

BlanketStructureReplacement
Cost

¯

Miscellaneous
Operationand Maintenance
Cost

137 SM/yr

Total

223 SM/yr

References,
SectionVI.E.

i)

Originalcode developedas describedin D.L. Chapin,et al., "Preliminary
Feasibility
Assessmentof Fusion-Fission
Hybrids",WFPS-TME-81-O03,
Westinghouse
FusionPower SystemsDepartment(1981).Currentversion
the codeis maintained
at TRW.
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CHAPTERVII
FUEL CYCLETECHNOLOGIES
VII.A

OVERVIEWOF FUEL CYCLES

VII.A.1

Introduction

The principalrole of the fusionbreederreactoris to providean
externalsourceof fissilefuel to supporta fissionpowerreactoreconomy
composedof light waterreactors(LWRs)or otherfissionreactors.In this
role,the fusionbreederis operationally
similarto a fissileenrichment
plantwhichrequiresno fissilefeed streamand is an electricity
producer
ratherthan a consumer.In contrastwith fissionbreederreactors(i.e.,
liquidmetalfast breederreactor(LMRBR)and lightwaterbreederreactor
(LWBR)),the neutronrich fusionbreederis a subcritical
assembly,produces
an orderof magnitudemore net excessfuel per unitof thermalpower,and is
not subjectto the neutronbalanceconstraints
of conventional
fission
reactors.As a result,a wide varietyof fuel cyclesand fuel formsare
possible.In general,the fusionbreedersmay produceeither233U or 239pu
usingmetal,oxide,carbide,moltensaltor otherfertilefuel forms.
Afterthe bred fissilematerialis recoveredfrom the fertilefuel,it
may be used to provideinitialinventories
or fissilemakeupto fuel conventionallightwaterreactor(LWR)clientsoperatingon one of severalpossible
fuel cycles.Alternatively,
the bred fuel couldbe used to fuel advanced
fissionconverterreactorssuch as the high temperature
gas cooledreactor
(HTGR)or the Canadianheavywaterreactor(CANDU).If desired,the fusion
breedermightalso breedfuel to provideinitialfissileinventories
for
liquidmetalbreederreactors(L~FBR).
Fuel cyclerelatedissueswill,in general,dependupon the particular
breedingblanketdesign,the choiceof a fertilefuel form,and the choicesof
a clientreactortype and its associatedfuel cycle.Theseissuescan have a
potentially
largeimpacton the cost of bred fuel,the cost of electricity
generation,
and overallfeasibility
of the fusionbreeder.
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In this chapterwe firstreviewseveralcandidatefuel cycleoptionsfor
fusionbreedersand LWRs.This reviewis followedby more detaileddiscussionsrelatingto the referencefusionbreederconsideredduringthis study
(SectionVII.A).A processdescription
and cost estimatefor berylliumpebble
manufacture/recycling
is providedin SectionVII.B.Conceptualplant designs
and costinganalysisrelatingto PUREX/THOREX
and pyro-chemical
fuel reprocessingfacilitiesfor the fusionbreederdischargefuel are presentedin
SectionVII.Cand D. Thesereprocessing
technologies
are consideredto be key
elementsin the symbioticelectricity
generationsystemand SectionVII.E
comparesthe relativeeconomicsof the variousoptions.Cost estimatesfor
otherfuel cycleoperations(e.g.,tritiumremovalfrom lithium)are also
provided.
Additionalinformation
whichappliesto the followingrelatedsubjects
may be foundelsewherein thisreport:
SectionII.C - NuclearDesign
SectionII,E - Operationand Maintenance
SectionIII.C- Beryllium/Thorium
Fuel Formsand LifetimeEstimates
ChapterIV - Fuel ManagementSystemsand Analysis
ChapterV - SafetySystemsDesign
SectionVI.E - PlantCost Estimates
ChapterVIII- Systemsand EconomicsAnalysis.
VIIoA.2

FuelCycleOptionsand Issues

A generalschematicof the fusionbreeder/fission
burnerreactorfuel
cycleis shownin FigureVII.A.1.Althoughthis schematicdoes not address
any specificfuel form, severalfeaturesare deservingof note. Most importantly,the overallfuel cycleis separatedinto two distinctfuel cycles
whichare coupledby the flow of bred fissilematerialfrom the fusionbreeder
to the fissionconverters.
With the exceptionof issueswhich bear upon the
type of converterfuel fabrication
plantrequired(eog.,the amountof 232U in
the bred 233U),the breederand burnerfuelcyclesare entirelyseparable.
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Also, both the fusion breeder and fission

client

fuel cvc1~R arp rln~mrl

requirea reprocessing
cost of ~ 300 $/KgHM.This compareswith the cost
estimates(4)
for THOREXreprocessing
of high burnup(~ 33,000MWD/MTHM)
thoriumoxidefuelsfor LWRs whichare as high as 550 $/KgHM(1982dollars).
Obviously,a majorparameterto be optimizedin the suppressedfission
blanketis the dischargefissileenrichment.
As the fissileenrichmentbuilds
up, so does the power densityand radioactive
inventory.The maximumdischargeenrichmentis constrained
by the maximumallowablepowerdensity,the
designlimitsof the safetyand coolingsystems,and the maximumtolerable
high level radioactive
waste inventory.The constraints
on fissionpower
densityare quitelow in orderto limitthe MHD pressuredrop and capitalize
on the improvedsafetyfeaturesof suppressedfissionblankets.While it is
desirableto removethe bred fissilefuel at as low an enrichmentas possible,
it is more economicalto reprocessat higherenrichments.
This optimization
is discussedin more detailin ChaptersIV and V.
In comparisonwith the aqueousfuel reprocessing
technologies,
the pyrochemicalfuel reprocessing
technologyfor thoriummetalfuels(SectionVII.D)
is expectedto be quiteinexpensive
and is expectedto resultin a nearly
insignificant
contribution
to the cost of bred fissilefuel. However,the
development
programrequiredto assurethe feasibility
of this technologyis a
concern.The pyrochemical
reprocessing
technology,
when adaptedto the low
burnupthroiummetalfuel dischargedby fusionbreeder,is a simplification
when comparedto the technologyrequirements
for fissionreactorswhich
utilizeceramicfuel forms.In particular,
a simplemagnesiumdissolution
reprocessing
schemeis preferred.The magnesiumdissolation
technologyhas
potentialto eliminateseveralof the more difficultseparationprocesses.
In additionto fuel reprocessing,
a technologyto manufacture
and recycle
the berylliumpebblesis a key to the successfuldevelopment
of the reference
fusionbreeder.In this respect,the averageexpectedlifetimeof the pebbles
(estimatedin SectionIIIoC.to exceedtwo years)is the criticalparameter
whichdeterminesthe requiredmanufacture/recycle
rate and associatedprocess
cost. A plant to performthis functionis describedin SectionVII.B.

VlI.A.2.b

Overviewof LWR Fuel Cyclesand Issues

Lightwaterpowerreactorsare expectedto dominatenuclearpower
productionin the 2020 timeframewhen the fusionbreederreactorcouldbecome
commercially
available.Consequently,
the LWR is consideredas the principal
type of fissionclientreactorin the symbioticelectricity
generation
system.The coresof thesereactorswouldbe modifiedto accomodatenew types
of oxidefuels,but studiessuggestthat the modifiedcoresmightnot differ
substantially
in designor operational
characteristics
when comparedwith the
currentgenerationof LWRs(5,6).The fuel cyclefacilitiesrequiredfor
modifiedLWR clientsdo, in some cases,requirefurtherdevelopment,
but are
not generically
differentthan thosethat wouldbe requiredto supportother
fissionreactoroptionswhichrequirea closefuel cycle(e.g.,LMFBR).
If the fuel bred in the fusionbreederis 233U,threefuel cycleoptions
are available:
The thoriumfuel cycle(typically3.4% 233U,96.6%232Th)
The denaturedthoriumfuel cycle(typically3.3% 233U,18% 238U,
78.7%232Th)
m The denatureduraniumfuel cycle (typically2.4% 233U, 97.6% 238U)
Amongthese,the thoriumfuel cycleis most efficientwith respectto fissile
feed requirements,
but the denaturedfuel cyclesprovidesome isotopic
dilutionand have improvedintrinsicproliferation
resistance.
Both the thoriumand denaturedthoriumLWR fuel cycleswill requirethe
THOREXfuel reprocessing
planttechnologyas well as a remoteand shielded
fuel fabrication
technology.
Thesetechnologies
have not yet been developed
to commercialscaleand, althoughtechnically
straightforward,
both processes
are expectedto resultin comparatively
high costsper unit of heavymetal
throughput.
The denatureduraniumfuel cyclerequires28% more fissilefeed
than the denaturedthoriumfuel cycle,but is compatiblewith the more
developedPUREXreprocessing
planttechnology.
If the fuel bred in the fusionbreederis fissileplutonium,denatured
fuel cyclesare not possibleand a mixtureof plutoniumand 238U (typically
4.9% Puf, 95.1%238U) wouldbe used. This fuel cycle is less efficientthan
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the denatureduraniumfuel cycleand is also less efficientthan the denatured
thoriumfuel cycle,but entirelycircumvents
both THOREXand the highly
shielded233U fuel fabrication
technology.
It is importantto note that some
plutoniumburnersmightbe used even if 233U is bred in the fusionbreeder.
That is, both the denaturedthoriumfuel cycleand the denatureduraniumfuel
cycleproduceappreciable
quanititesof plutoniumin the 233U fueled
LWRs(5,6).This is a resultof neutronabsorptionin 238U with subsequent
conversionto fissileplutonium.The "secondary"
fissileplutoniumwould,
most likely,be recoveredand recycledin "secondary"
plutoniumburningLWRs
whichmightbe locatedwith the fusionbreederswithinthe safeguarded
fuel
cyclecenters.
The LWR fuel cycleperformance
data used in the analysisprovidedin
SectionVII.A.3and in ChapterVIII is summarizedin TableVII.A.I(4,5).
this table,six LWR fuel cyclesare presented.The first,for a plutonium
burnerwith full recycle(i.e.,reprocessing)
interfacesto a fusionbreeder
whichbreedsfissileplutoniumform fertileuranium,but also appliesto the
LWRs whichwouldbe used to burn excessplutoniumproducedin 233U burners
whichuse 238U as fertilematerial.~Fhe secondand thirdfuel cycles,
describedearlier,would each producesome excessplutonium.The fourthfuel
cycleis a combination
of the firstand secondcase,(74% 233U burners,26% Pu
burners)such that all fissilematerialis recycled.The fifth fuel cycle
combinesthe firstand thirdfuel cyclessimilarly(88% 233U burners,12% Pu
burners
).
Finally,the sixthfuelcycleappliesto an LWR whichusesnatural
uraniumand recyclesboth the remaininguraniumat end-of-cycle
and the bred
plutonium.This case was used to comparethe cost of electricity
for symbiotic fusion/fission
system(e.g.,fifthfuel cyclein TableVII.A.1)and
conventionally
fueledLWR with mineduraniumat near-current
cost (55 $/Kg)
and reprocessing.
Such an analysisis presentedin ChapterVIII.
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Table VII.A.I

LWR Fuel Cycle PerformanceData

LWR FUEL CYCLE TYPE

Pu

Burner

Denatured Denatured
Uranium

Thorium

(DU)

(DT)

235
U

DU + Pu

DT + Pu

(a)

(b)

Burner

0.126

0.194

Net FissileRequirement,
g/KW-yr(c)
0.200

0,205

0.144

0.153

ExcessPlutonium
Production,
g/KWt-Yr
(c)

O. 068

0.028

nonerecycled

30,400

33,000

33,400

32,300

33,000

30,400

Equilibrium
Fissile
Enrichment,atom %

4.9

2.4

3.3

3.1

3.5

3.2

iCorePowerDensity,
kWt/KgHM

37.1

37.2

40.2

37.2

39.8

38.4

EquilibriumFissile
Inventory,g/KW
t

1.83

0.68

1.09

1.07

1.29

1.14

Net Thermal-to-Electric
Efficiency,%
33.4

33.4

33.4

33.4

33.4

33,4

Fuel Burnup,MWD/MTHM

nonerecycled

nonenonerecycledrecycled

a)

mixed system includes74% denatureduraniumfuel cycle LWRs and 26% plutonium
fuel cycle LWRs

b)

mixed system includes88% denaturedthoriumfuel cycle LWRs and 12% plutonium
fuel cycleLWRs

c)

at 100% plant capacityfactor
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VII.A.3

Fuel CycleSummaryfor ReferenceFusionBreeder

In this section,importantglobalparametersrelatingto fuel cycledata
for the referencefusionbreederplant are presented.Overallfuel cycle
parameters
for both the fusionbreederand its clientLWRs are also presented.
VII.A.3.a

FusionBreederPlantFuel CycleSummary

A summaryof fuel cycledata for the referencefusionbreederis shownin
Table VII.A.2.The referencefusionbreederoperatesin a batch fuel reprocessingmode in whichthe firstfuel zone is dischargedat relativelyfrequent
intervalsafterabout80 days of exposurewhen the combined(233Uplus233pa)
fissileconcentration
in thoriumreachesabout 1.4%.The second,or rear,
zone is irradiatedfor twicethis periodsuch that its combinedfissileconcentrationat dischargeis 0.93%.Considering
both zonesaltogether,
the net
averagefissiledischargeconcentration
is (2 x 1.4 + 0.93)/3= 1.24 atom
percentin the thorium.A more detaileddescription
of the fuel management
mode is providedin ChapterIV.
As discussedin SectionII.C and shownin TableVII.A.2,5464 Kg/yrof
fissilefuel is producedannuallyif the plantcapacityfactoris 70%. The
amountof fissilematerialin-core(i.e.,the blanket)and ex-core(ioe.,
reprocessing
loop)is importantfrom the economicsperspective.
That is, this
quantity(3816Kg total)determinesthe periodof time (about0.7 year)
requiredbeforethe fusionbreederis able to deriverevenuesfrom the sale of
its principalproduct- fuel.Priorto this time,the breedersells only
electricity
and accumulates
a negativecash flow.The magnitudeof this
penaltymay be put into perspective
by assumingthat the fusionbreederdoes
not wait the requiredperiodbeforefissileproduction,
but borrowsenough
fuel to initiallyoperatein steadystateon an equilibrium
cycle.In this
hypothetical
case,thereis no delay,but the fusionbreederoperatorwouldbe
expectedto carrythe borrowedresourceas a non-depreciating
assetand pay an
annualcarryingover chargeover the life of the plant.
Assumingtypicalvaluesfor bred 233U of 75 $/gm (see ChapterVIII)
and a carryingchargeof 8.6%/yr,the 3816 Kg inventoryassociatedwith the
beryllium/thorium
oxideblanketwouldresultin a 25 ¯ 106 $/yr operating
cost.Typically,over a 30 year plant lifetime,this chargewould be about 2%
of the overallcost of the fusionbreederplantcapital.
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TableVIIoA.2

Fuel CycleSummaryfor the ReferenceFusionBreederPlant

ThoriumInventory,MT
FissileInventories,
Kg
233U a
+ 233paIn_core
233U b
+ 233paEx_core
c
FuelManagement
Mode

293

2784
Batch

Zone 1 FuelResidenceTimec, yr
Zone 2 Fue]ResidenceTimec, yr
d, Kg/yr233U
Net FissileProduction

0.21
0.42
5646

1032

AverageBlanketDischargeConcentrations
in
a,
Thorium atom %
233
U
233pa
FissionProducts
228Th
~-32
U
d, MT/yr
Reprocessing
PlantThoriumThroughput
Reprocessing
PlantDischargeProduct
b, atom %
Concentrations
232Uin 233U
228Thin Thorium
BerylliumInventory,MT

604

0,026
-6
1,7.10
885
36.106
2
18,106

Numberof Be Pebbles
d, yr
EstimatedPebbleLifetime
"1
EstimatedPebbleThroughput,
yr
e, MT/yr
RequiredBe Makeup

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

0.81
0.42
0.081
-7
2.92,10
-4
3.21,10

29

averageover fuel cycleand fuel zones
0.5 yr 233pa decayto 233U included
see ChapterIV for details
70% averageplantcapacityfactorincluded
7% lossassumed
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The largerfractionof the totalfissileinventoryassociatedwith this
blanketis the ex-coreinventory.This quantityis based upon a six month
delaypriorto reprocessing
to allowthe fuel to cool and to allowfor 99% of
the 233pato decay (TI/2= 27d) to 233U prior to reprocessing.
The smaller
in-corefissileinventoryresultsfrom the fertiledilutenatureof the
blanket(only293 MT thoriumin-core).
Concerningthe thoriumoxidereprocessing
facility,the thoriumoxide
throughputfor a singlefusionbreederwill be 604 MT/yr.This size is less
thanhalf that of typicalcommericalfuel reprocessing
plantdesigns,but is
equivalent
to the heavymetalthroughputrate of abouttwenty1 GWe LWRs.
Such comparisons
illustratethe importance
of reprocessing
technologies
for
suppressed
fissionhybridblanketconcepts.
The isotopiccontentof fuel dischargedfrom the reprocessing
plantis
importantwith regardto fabrication
of the product233U into LWR fuel elementsand recycleof the recovered232ThoIn general,232U wi|l be produced
with the product233U and will decay to 228Th.The daughter,228Th (T1/2
1.9/yr),will lead to the generationof 208TI,whichemitsa 2.6 MeV gamma36%
of the time. As a result,unlessfuel fabrication
can be accomplished
within
days afterreprocessing,
the LWR fuel fabrication
facilitywi|l requirefull
shieldingand remoteoperation.We have assumedthat this is the case.
Similarly,228Thactivityin the recoveredthoriumleadsto a requirement
for remoteoperationand additionalshieldingor, alternately,
an ~ 15 year
cool-offprior to hands-onrefabrication.
For the purposeof this study,we
have assumedthat a remotelymaintainedand fullyshieldedfacilitywill be
employed.If the 15 year cool-offis selected,The value of 15 years thorium
throughput(or 9060 MT) at 20 $/Kg thorium,is 181 $M. Usingan 18%/yr
carryingcharge(see ChapterVIII),the annualcost wouldbe 32 SM/yr,
about2% of the overallcost of the fusionbreederplantcapital.
VII.A.3.b

SymbioticElectricity
GenerationSystems

It is of interestto definethe minimumsize and characteristics
of a
fuel cyclecenterwhichcontainsfusionbreeders,theirfuel cyclefacilities,
and the fuel cyclefacilitiesassociatedwith a self-consistent
numberof
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clientLWRs.The size of such a fuel cycle centerwill be determinedby two
constraints:
o All fuel cycle facilitiesshouldbe large enoughto benefitfrom
economiesof scale
The totalnumberof fuel cyclecentersshouldbe small(perhaps5-10
in the U.S.)
In FigureVII.A.3,a fuel cyclecenterconceptfor the referencefusion
breederwith LWR denaturedthorium(and plutonium)fuel cycleclients
shown.In this configuration,
threefusionbreederssupply16,900Kg/yr
of 233U (70% capacityfactor)to supportsixty four 1 GWe LWR clientsfor
total electricaloutputof 68 GWe. The plutoniumproducedby 56 of the LWRs
is sufficientto supportan additionaleight1 GWe LWRs (or,alternatively,
it
couldbe stockpiledfor LMFBRinventories).
The fusionbreederseach have
dedicatedberylliumrecycleplantand, togethersharea singlefuel reprocessingplant of 1812 MT/yrcapacity.The mixed oxideLWR reprocessing/fabrication
throughputis about 1300 MT/yr.Of this,about 70 MT/yris
asociatedwith the plutoniumburners(i.e.,PUREX)and about1200 MT/yr
associatedwith the 233Uburners,(i.e.,THOREX).
All facilitiesare largeenoughto benefitfrom economiesof scalewith
the possibleexceptionof the fuel fabrication
facilitiesfor the plutonium
burners.If severalsuch fuel cycle centerswere to exist,economiesof scale
for the plutoniumburnerfuel cyclefacilitiescouldbe achievedby concentrating such facilitiesin only one of four or five fuel cyclecenters.
It is anticipated
that low levelwastesgeneratedin the reprocessing
and
fuel fabrication
facilitieswouldbe disposedon-site,but that high level
wasteswouldbe shippedelsewherefor permanentdisposal.Althoughnot shown,
the facilitydescribedabove wouldrequireon the orderof 220 MT of mined
thoriumper year for makeup(8% lossesassumed).
A similarfuel cyclecenterconceptwhereLWR denatureduraniumfuel
cycleclientsare utilizedinsteadof denaturedthroiumfuel cycleclientshas
also been consideredand is shownin FigureVII.A.4.In this case a smaller
totalof about 54 LWRs can be supported(includingabout14 plutonium
burners),but sincenone of the LWR fuel is thoriumoxidebased,the need for
THOREXreprocessing
of LWR fuel is eliminatedand PUREXreprocessing
(1350
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MT/yr uranium)can be used exclusively
for these fuels.In comparisonwith
THOREX,the PUREXprocessis consideredto be closerto commercialviability
and less expensive.The net electricaloutputfor this three fusionbreeder
drivensystemwouldbe 57 GWe.
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VIIoB

BERYLLIUMPEBBLEFABRICATION
TECHNOLOGIES

In this section,the technologyrequiredto produceand recycleberyllium
pebblesfor the referenceblanketis described.Berylliumavailability
is
reviewed,a productionprocessis proposed,its cost is estimated,and process
development
issuesare discussed.The berylliumpebbledesignand lifetime
considerations
were discussedin SectionIII.C.The lifetimeof the beryllium
pebblesis presentlyquiteuncertain(two yearsassumedin this analysis),but
is, to a largeextent,dependentupon the fabricatedpropertiesdescribed
below.
VII.B.1 Requirements
As describedin SectionIII.C.,each berylliumpebbleis a solidsphere
of 3 cm diameterwith provisionfor a thoriumsnap ring whichfits in a narrow
grooveon the outsidecircumference.
The pebblesoccupytwo fuel zones of 20
cm each outsideof the intermediate
wall (See SectionII.B).The volume
these two zones,for a 200 in referencecentralcel| length,is 845 m3. For
an ~ 60% pebblepackingfraction,the pebblevolumeis 507 m3. Therefore,
35.9 x 106 pebbleswill be requiredfor the initialinventory.Of the total
pebblevolume,about25 m3 represents
the thoriumsnap rings,so the net
3
berylliumvolumeis about 480 m or about885 MT (1.84g/cm3).For
conservatively
assumedaveragepebblelifetimeof two calendaryears(see
SectionIll.C)the annualthroughputthroughthe hot berylliumfabrication
plantwill be 18.106pebbles/yror 442 MT/yroThe abovequantitiesare
summarized
in TableVII.B.I.

VII.B.2

BerylliumAvailability

Our FY81 assessmentof longterm berylliumavailability(i)
indicatedthat
the amountof berylliumrequiredfor the referenceblanketwouldrepresent
about3.5%.of the knownberylliumreservesin the U.S. (Bureauof Mines
estimate).Similarly,the same 885 MT requirement
representsabout 1.2% of
the totalestimatedU.S. berylliumresource,about0.2% of the knownworld
berylliumreserves,and about0.08%of the totalestimatedworldberyllium
P~SOUrc~,
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TABLEVII.B.I

BERYLLIUMREQUIREMENTS
FOR THE REFERENCEBLANKET

3
845 m
3
507 m

a
TotalFuel ZoneVolume
b
PebbleVolume
c
PebbleQuantity
d
BerylI i um Volume

35.9,106
3
480 m
3
25 m

d
ThoriumVolume
e
BerylI iumMass
f
Average
BerylI ium Li fetime
AnnualPebbleThroughput
AnnualBery|liumMass Throughput

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

200 m centralcell
~ 60% packing
3 cm diameterpebbles
2.9% of fuelzone volumeis thorium
1,84 g/cm3 productdensity
conservative
assumption
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885 MT
~2 yr
"I
18,106yr
442 MT/year

Our energygrowthprojections
of the same study(i)indicatedthat on the
orderof 40 fusionbreedersmighteventuallybe built priorto 2050.On this
basiswe concludethat the U.S. berylliumresourcewill be marginallyadequate
for this application
withouta definitiverequirement
for importedberyllium.
Currently,the only sourceof Be metalin the free worldis Brush
Wellman.They produceBe(OH)2at a mill in Delta,Utah. The Be source
Bertranditeore which contains~4 Ibs of Be/ton.Their mill produces
approximately
270 MT of Be/yr.They are planningto increaseproductionby
about60% usingChineseore (40-50Ib of Be/ton)to satisfytheirprojected
needsfor BeO and Cu Be alloys.
Brush Wellmanconverts~27 MT/yr of the Be from the mill in Delta to Be
metalin a plant at Elmore,Ohio.They estimatethe maximumcapacityof the
metalproductioncapabilityof the plantto be ~ 115 MT/yr.
Recognizing
the currentproductioncapability,
it is of interestto
considerBrush’scapabilityto expandcapacity.To produceone entire
berylliuminventoryduringa four year period(i.e.,for the firstcommercial
sizedfusionbreeder),a berylliumrequirement
of 220 MT/yrwouldrequire
Brushto expandoperations
as follows:
Developa sourceof high gradeore (perhapsChinese)
Expandthe mill at Deltaby 50%
Doublethe metalproductioncapability
at Elmore.
It is quiteclearthat the berylliumproduction
capacitywouldhave to be
carefullycoordinated
with fusionbreederdevelopment
to assurethat a supply
bottleneck
does not occur.
VII.B.3 FabricationProcess
The selectedpebblefabrication
processinvolvesthe development
of an
automatedline whichwill cold presspebbles,vacuumsinterthem,hot forge
them to ful| density,and vacuumannealthem. Brushcurrentlyuses the first
threestepsof this processto produceaircraftbrakesegments- the only
difference
is that the processis manuallyoperatedbecausecurrentBe powder
is not free flowingand amenableto automatedoperations.
In orderto
automatethis process,a free flowingBe powderis required.
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The brakepartsproducedby Brushhave propertiesas good or betterthan
S-200-E.
Ultimatetensilestrength
Yieldstrength
Elongation
(%)
Density

40 ksi
30 ksi
1
1.84g/cc

We do not expecta free flowingpowderto degradethesemechanical
properties.
In fact,using some of the manufacturing
processingcurrently
beingdiscussedwith Brush,both the tensilestrengthand elongationwouldbe
expectedto increase.
The equipmentneededfor productionis simple:mechanicalpressesand
powderfeedersto make cold pressedcompacts,automatedvacuumsintering
furnacesfor pressureless
sintering,mechanicalpressesfor hot sizingthe
sinteredcompacts,an automatedvacuumfurnacefor annealingthe forged
compactand an automatedmill to machinethe fuel snap ring grooveto final
dimensions.
For fabrication
of pebblestoo damagedto reinsertinto the blanketafter
an irradiation
period,we wouldvacuummelt the hot pebblesand use an automatedatomization
process(modeledafterthe BrushWellmanprocess)to first
re-manufacture
the berylliumpowderprior to the cold pressstep. The entire
processwill requireprovisionfor shieldingand remotemaintainability.
In
addition,hoodingrequirementsas per OSHA limits(2 ~g/m3) must be
maintainedto limit airbornecontaimination.
A berylliumdecontamination
step
(e.g.,electro-refining)
is not assumed,but mightsimplifythe shieldingand
remotingrequirements.
Givena two year berylliumlifetime,and assumingan automatedplant
whichoperates24 hours/day,7 days/week,and is operating85% of the time
with no rejects,the productionrate will be 240 balls per minute.While this
is a very high productionrate for Be parts,it is very low for some powder
metalindustries(e.g.,Ta capacitormanufacturers
producethousandsof parts/
minute).The berylliumreprocessing
line is estimatedto lose 7-10% of the
berylliumthroughput,
so a smallfeedstreamis required.
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As an alternative,
lowerdensitypartscan be made by cold pressingand
sintering.If the partsare sinteredto 90% of the theoretical
densitythey
are predictedto have 70-80%of theirfull densityconductivity.
Some 90%
denseBe partsmade in this mannerare currentlybeingtestedat LLNL. These
will be characterized
with respectto mechanicalproperties,
porosity,etc.
It is possiblethat the lowerdensitypartswill have lowerswellingand,
consequently,
longerlife.

VII.Bo4

ProcessCostEstimate

The processcomponentsand theirestimatedcost are listedbelow:
ProcessComponents

Cost

Presseswithfeeders
Sinteringfurances
SizingPresses
AnnealingFurnaces

3.2
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
2.4
4.0
16.0
16.0

MillingMachines
Transferline
Air handling,filters,etc.
Subtotal
Remoting (100%)
TO’[AL

$3P_.o
M

The aboveequipmentis sufficientto produceor recyclethe entire
berylliuminventoryin two years.The cost attributedto remotingthe process
is a guess.
Therewill also be an operatingcost associatedwith operationof the
aboveequipment.This cost is, we believe,conservatively
estimatedto be
about$0.25per pebble($9 M for the initialinventory,$4.5 M/yearfor
refabrication).
Finally,the cost of fine commercialgradeberylliumis estimatedto be
330 $/Kg ($292M for the initialinventory,$10 M/yearto make up for the 7%
loss and two year averagelifetime).
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VII.B.5 Development Issues
The only specialequipmentneededfor the processline is the air
handlingsystemneededto containthe Be powder.The die life shouldbe
comparableto otherpowdermetallurgyproducts(500,000- 1,000,000parts/die
with punchesredressedevery~50,000parts).
Productionof a free flowingBe powdersuitablefor automatedoperations
requiresfurtherdevelopment.
This mightbe achievedby a new powder
manufacturing
techniqueat BrushWellman(sphericalpowder)or the use
binderswhichcan be totallyremovedduringa bake-outpriorto sintering.
Development
of a pressingtechniquewhich producesa uniformdensesphere
with a grooveon the outsidewhichcan be pressureless
sinteredto 90-95%of
theoretical
densityis also required.The pressedspheremust be strong
enoughto permitautomatedhandling.
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VII.C URANIUM
REPROCESSING
PLANT
Although the reference blanket utilizes a thorium metal fuel form to
breed 233U, this design could be modified to breed 239pu from uranium carbide. As such, we have investigated the possible fuel cycle applications of
such a choice with concentration on the most important fuel cycle technology
-- breeder fuel reprocessing. In this section we present a conceptual
design and costing estimate for a PUREXreprocessing plant which would be
dedicated to the recovery of plutonium from low burnup fuels discharged from
a fusion breeder. This study complements a THOREX
reprocessing plant study
for thorium metal fuels performed during 1980 and some comparisons are
drawn.
In the PUREXassessment, the design basis plant was sized to allow
processing of 1030 metric tons per year of uranium in the form of carbide
at an instantaneous rate of 4 MT/dayo The economic scaling factor for
larger and smaller plants was also estimated. The fusion breeder reactor,
reprocessing plant, and uranium carbide fabrication plant were assumedto
be colocated on-site. The fission reactor fuel fabrication plant is
optionally on- or off-site.
The purposes of the PUREXreprocessing plant in the suppressed fission/
fusion breeder system are to recover the fissile
239pu from the irradiated
uranium carbide blanket; to transfer

the purified

plutonium product to

either an onsite or offsite fission reactor fuel fabricator; to transfer
the uranyl nitrate product to uranium carbide blanket refabrication;
and
to treat, solidify,
and package the high-level waste stream for repository
disposal. The U/Pu fuel cycle is shown in Fig. VII.C.I and the basic functions of the reprocessing plant and their inter-relations
is shown in
Fig. VII.C.2.
VII.C.1 Reprocessing Plant Design Basis
VII.C.I.a Battery Limits. The irradiated fuel storage facilities
site are not part of the reprocessing plant. Rather, facilities

at the
to provide

four months of cooling between reactor discharge and chemical processing
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are part of the reactordesign.Transferof the irradiatedfuel to the
reprocessing
plantwill be donein a batchoperation.
The high-level
and intermediate-level
liquidwasteproducedin the
reprocessing
plantwill be concentrated,
storedfor five years,and solidified priorto shipmentto a Federalrepository.
Radioactive
solid-waste
(e.g.,spent-filters,
resin-beds,
failed-equipment)
and low-levelliquid
wastewill be transferred
to a wastemanagementfacilitywhichservices
the entirecomplex.
The recovereduraniumwill be transferred
to the on-siteuranium
carbidefabrication
plantas a concentrated
uranylnitratesolutionvia a
double-walled
pipeline.The recoveredplutoniumwill also be transferred
to
the on-sitefissionreactorfuel fabrication
plantas a ion-concentrated
nitratesolutionvia a double-wall
pipeline.An optionfor producing
plutoniumdioxidefor off-siteshipmentis included.
VII.C.I.bReferencePlant and Flowsheet.Severalplant designsand
flowsheets
were surveyedand a compositereferencewas selected.To the
extentcompatible,
the fission-fusion
hybridreprocessing
plantdesign,
the flowsheet,
the equipment,and the operatingmode will parallelthat
describedin Ref. 1 and is basedupon the BarnwellNuclearFuelPlant
(BNFP)design(2).
TableVII.C.Iliststhe designconstraints
for the fission-fusion
hybridreprocessing
plant.Thesedesignbasesare relatedto the throughput, irradiated
fuel characteristics,
productspecifications,
effluentlimits, allowablepersonnelexposures,and structuraldesigncriteria.Of the
productspecifications
shownin TableVII.C.1,the recoveryfactorshave
littleimpacton cost.Relaxationof the uraniumand plutoniumproduct
specifications
to giveproductsrequiringremoterefabrication
and having
a factorof 10 increasein crosscontamination
wouldlowerthe plantcost
but the lowercostcouldprobablynot justifythe remoterefabrication
costs.This wouldbe especiallytrue if gloveboxfabrication
of low
exposureplutoniumbecomespossiblein the nearfuture.
VII.C.I.cOperationand Maintenance.
The hybridfuel reprocessing
plantis
envisioned
to employa combination
of maintenance
philosophies
similarto
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TABLE VII.C.1Plant DesignBasis
Operatingperiod
Throughput:

255 days/year

Overall
Head-end
Sol ventextraction
Coextraction
Plutoniumpurification
Feedcharacteristics
Physicaland chemical

1030MTHM/year
4 MTHM/day
4 MTHM/daY
44 kg HM/day
Uraniumcarbidecylinders
0.7 cm diameter
Containing
1.08%Pu
0.038%Np
Burnup

0.096%

Plutoniumproductisotopiccomposition:
O.OOO28%
0.068%
98.2%
1.6%

Pu-236
Pu-238
Pu-239
Pu-240
Pu-241
Minimumcoolingtime
Productspecifications:
Recoveryfactors

0.15%
120 days
99% of uranium
99% of plutonium

Uraniumproduct

<10 ppb plutonium
a
107 FP DF
<1000ppm uranium
a
106 FP DF

Plutoniumproduct
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TABLEVII.C.I

(Continued)

Eff|uent limits
Liquid

No discharge of radioactive
liquids
Volatile FPs separated from
uranium carbide burner off-gas
krypton released
High-level waste to be converted
to boro silicate glass within
three years after separation,

Gas

Solid

aFp DF = fission

product decontamination factor,
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thoseused in recentlyconstructed
or designedLWR reprocessing
plants
(1,2,3).This consistsof placingall equipmentassociatedwith high levels
of gammaradiationin fullyremotecells.Equipmentexposedto intermediate
levelsof gammaradiationis locatedin semi-remote
cellswhereboth remote
and some contactmaintenance
work can be performed.Contactmaintenance
is
utilizedwhereno or low radiationlevelsare presentor whereradioactive
materialsare well confinedand shielded(e.g.,storageareas).
Due to the radioactivity
associatedwith the uraniumand plutonium,
remoteoperationis usedthroughoutthe plantin the conceptualdesign.
However,detailedcalculations
of dose rateshouldbe made for the plutonium
isotopesto determineif the addedcost is warrantedfor the plutonium
nitrateto oxideconversionline.All instrumentreadoutand control
locationswill be separatedand shieldedfrom the processequipment.
Proliferation
deterrence
for this reprocessing
plantis providedby
hardenedphysicalprotection
(guards,double-fenced
site,remotesensing
equipment,etc.) and materialaccountability
systems.The plutoniumis partitionedfrom the uranium.This allowssmallerand cheaperplutoniumpurificationand conversionsystems.Processingplutoniumproductsmixedwith
uraniumdoes not improveproliferation
resistanceof plutoniumotherthan by
increasingthe weight.Physicalprotectionis consideredthe only
satisfactory
way to safeguardthis material.
VII.C.I.dPlant Description.
The processflowsheetis shown in
Fig. VIIoC.3and a description
of the variousstreamsis providedin Table
VII.C.2.In additionto the systemsdetailedin Fig. VII.C.3,the plant
also containsthe followingsystems:off-gastreatmentsolventrecovery,
acid and waterrecoveryand make-up,wastetreatment,ventilation,
process
coolingand heating,and wastestoragefacilities.
Completematerialbalanceswere not calculated,
however,the flowsheetwas derivedfrom previouslydeterminedflowsheets(2,3)so that the rangeof flowratesand conditionscouldbe estimatedto specifyequipmentand facilitysize,layout,
and cost.
The lithiumwetteduraniumcarbidecylindersare loadedfrom the
reactorstoragecompartments
into cylindrical
tubesand transferred
to
interimdry storagein the reprocessing
plant <I>. All transferoperations
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TABLEVll.C.2ProcessFlowsheetStreamsIdentification
St ream
Number

I denti
fication

Desc
ri_pt
i on

1

Uraniumcarbidecylindertransfer

2
3
4

Oxygen

5
6
7
8
9

i].
12

Dissolversolution
Clarifieddissolversolution
Chemicaladjustment
High activityfeed
Nitricacidscrubwith neptumium
reagent
Organicsolventfrom wasterecovery
column
Centrifuged
solids
Cleanorganicsolvent

13
].4
15

Loadedorganicsolvent
High-levelwaste
Plutonium-reducing
strip

16
17

Cleanorganicsolvent

18
19
20
21
22

Plutonium nitrate stream
Uranium strip solution
Organic raffinate
Uranyl nitrate solution

10

23
24

U308 dissolverfeed
Dissolverchemicals

Uncleanlithium
contaminated
spheres
-Oxidizeduraniumcarbide
~5
3 M HNO
~1.3 M uranylnitrate
-Wateror acid
U,
3 Pu, FPs in ~1 M HNO
~2 M HNO3-sulfanic
acid
30% Tributylphosphatein
hydrocarbon
diluent
-30% Tributylphosphate
in hydrocarbon diluent
Uranium plus plutonium
FPs
3 in HNO
Hydroxylamine nitrate or
ferrous sulfanate in
0.I
3 M HNO
30%TBP
Uranium only (plutonium
removal)
Plutonium III nitrate
0o01 M HNO
3
30%T BP

Loadedorganic

IC concentrator overheads
Concentrated uranyl nitrate
Nitric acid scrub with plutroniumreducing reagent
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~2 M HNO
3
~0.5 M HNO
3 hydrorylamine

TABLEVll.C.2(Continued)
Stream
Number
25
26
27
28
29
3O
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
5O
51
52
53

Identification

Description

C1 ean organic
solvent
2D columnwasteto recyclereagent
to kill plutoniumreducingagentin 24
Loadedorganicuraniumonly
Uraniumstripsolution
Uranylnitratesolution
Recycleorganic
Uraniumproductconcentrator
overheads
Uraniumproduct
Cleansol vent
Nitrousacid
PlutoniumIV nitratefeedto 2A column
HNO3 scrub
Plutoniumloadedsolvent
2A columnraffinate
Plutoniumstripsolution
Recycleorganic
Plutoniumnitrateproduct
(uraniumfree)
Concentrated
plutoniumnitrateproduct

30% TBP

0.01
M HNO
3
30% TBP
0.01M
HNO
3
~2 M UNH
30% TBP

~2
3 M HNO

0,3
3 M HNO
30% TBP

~1 M plutoniumnitrate

Oxalicacid solution
Filterwashwater
Plutoniumoxalatefiltrate
Oxidizersolution
Oxalate-free
filtrate
Plutoniumoxalatecake
Plutoniumoxide
1R columnfeed(combinedaqueouswastes)
30% TBP

Cleansol vent
1R columnraffinate
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Fig. VII.C.3 Process flow sheet

are carriedout in a dry inertatmosphereto preventlithiumand uranium
carbidereactions.The cylindersare removedfrom dry storageand placed
in the rotarykiln oxidizerwherethe lithiummetaland uraniumcarbide
are convertedto the oxides.The oxygenaddition<2> and temperature
are
controlledto regulatethe oxidationrate.The resultantoxides<3> are
meteredto a continuousdissolverto whichis fed 5 M HNO3 acid <4>. The
dissolversolution<5> overflowsthrougha continuouscentrifuge.
The centrifugedsolution<6> overflowsto accountability
tanks.The solidsare
transferred
back to the dissolver.Occasionally,
washed,solidswill be
transferred
to the high levelwastewhen insolubles
buildup to an intolerable levelfor recycle.From the accountability
tanks,the solutionis
transferred
to the feed adjustmenttank whereacid and wateris addedto
give consistentfeed co~ositionfor the solventextractionseparation.
The
solventextractionfeed <8> is meteredto the firstextractioncycle(HA)
pulsecolumncenterline
wherethe uraniumand plutoniumare extractedinto
an organicphase<12>[30% tri-n-butyl
phosphate(TBP)in normalparafin
hydrocarbon
(NPH)diluent].The majorityof the fissionproducts(FPs)
otherimpuritiesremainin the aqueousraffinatestream<14> and are routed
to the high-levelwaste (HLW)concentrator.
The organicphasepasses
throughthe scrubsectionwherea diluteacid stream<9> removesmost of
the extractedfissionproducts.The uraniumand plutonium-loaded
solvent
<13> overflowsto a centerfeed
on the partition(1B) pulsecolumnwhere
diluteacid streamwith a chemicalreducingagentadded<15> reducesand
stripsthe plutoniumfrom the solvent.(AGNSPlant substitutes
electrolysis
for the chemical-reducing
agent.)A low flow 30% TBP stream<16> extracts
most of the uraniumstrippedwith the plutonium.The solventstream<17>
loadedwith uraniumis strippedin the 1C columnwith very diluteacid<19>
and concentrated
<21> to make feed for the final uraniumcycle<23>. The
condensatefromthe reprocessing
plantconcentrators
is recycledback
throughcatchtanksto variousprocessstreamsto loweror eliminate
aqueouseffluentsfromthe plant.
The finaluraniumcycle(2D-2Ecolumns)repeatsthe firstextraction,
scrubstrip sequenceto furtherpurifythe uranum.Here the chemicalreducing agentis addedto the scrubstream<24> to lowerthe plutoniumcontent
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of the uranium to allow direct handling refabrication

of the uranyl nitrate

to blanket uranium carbide.
The plutonium solution from the first cycle <18> is mixed in a
critically
safe tank with an oxidant to allow re-extraction of the plutonium. The plutonium then goes through another extraction-scrub-strip
cycle
(2A-2B columns) which removes the fission products to a low enough level for
glove box fabrication of the fission reactor fuel elements. Additional
uranium separation can be gained, if desired, by adding plutonium-reducing
agent to stream <40> and back extracting the uranium with 30%TBP <39>.
The plutonium product is concentrated, sampled for accountability,
and
goes to storage for transfer to an on-site fission reactor fuel fabrication
plant or as an option <43> converted to plutonium oxide using the standard
oxalate precepitation,

calcination

process. The plutonium nitrate

is mixed

with oxalic acid <44>, filtered,
and washed <45>. The moist cake is transferred to a calciner where it is converted to the dioxide which is sampled
for accountability
and stored prior to shipment. All aqueous waste solutions are back cycled to the waste recovery (IR) pulse column. The 30%TBP
stream which extracts the residual uranium and plutonium is then routed back
to the first cycle extraction (HA) column.
In addition to the process described above, the plant will also include
systems for off-gas treatment, solvent recovery, acid and water recovery,
high-level waste concentration, storage and solidification,
building ventilation, and process heating and cooling. A detailed description of these
systems is not provided, since they are similar to systems in previous fuel
reprocessing plant designs (2). The decreased burn-up of these fuels may
allow some reduction in the size of the HLWsolidification
system and
decrease the requirements of the off-gas system, but the size of most auxiliaries
will be dictated by plant capacity and not radiation levels.
Vll.C.l.eProcessEquipmentand Facilities.
The equipmentrequiredfor the
reprocessing
flowsheetdescribedin the previoussectionis similarto that
of the BarnwellNuclearFuel Plant(2).
The equipmentwill be fabricatedfrom 304 stainlesssteelwith the
exceptionof the plutoniumnitrateconcentrator
whichwill be fabricatedof
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titanium.A brief description
of the majorcomponentsin each majorsystem
of the reprocessing
plantis providedin TableVII.C.3.
The layoutof the blanketreprocessing
facilityis shownin Fig.
VII.C.4.The materialsare reinforcedconcretewith stainlesssteelliners
insidethe cell so the cellscan be completelydecontaminated.
The cell
wall thicknesses
shownin Fig. VII.C.4are for low burnupfuel.The concentratedhigh levelwastesolutionis the controlling
factorin the cell wall
thickness,lhe 4 ft wall betweencells will permitcontactmaintenance
in
one cell withoutdecontamination
of the neighboring
remotecellsbeingnecessary.Higherburnupfuelswouldrequiredwallsup to 6 to 7 ft thick.
The remoteprocesscell containsthe interimdry storage,the uranium
carbideoxidizerand its dedicatedoff-gassystem,the dissolversystem,and
the centrifuge.
All operationsand maintenance
in this cell are performed
remotely.
The high-levelcell containsthe feed accountability
tanks,adjustment
tanks,and transfertanks.The cell is designedfor remoteoperationand
contactmaintenance
afterprocessfluidremovaland decontamination
of the
equipment.
The wasteprocesscell containsthe firstcycleextraction
(HA) column,
the wasteconcentrator,
the wasteliquidtransfersystemto and fromundergroundstorage,the wastecalciner,the glassmelter,the cannedwasteglass
storageand its transfersystemfor shipment.This cell is remotely
operatedand maintained.
The intermediate
levelcell housesthe partition(1B),uraniumstrip
(IC)and wasterecovery(1R) columns,the uraniumintercycle
concentrator,
and theirassociatedpipingand auxiliaryequipment.This cell also containsthe balance-of-plant
off-gastreatmentand solventrecoverysystem.
The cell is remotelyoperatedand contactmaintained.
The uraniumprocesscell containsthe secondcolumnuraniumextraction
and strip (2D and 2E) columns,and the uraniumproductconcentrator.
This
cell is alsoremotelyoperatedand contactmaintained.
The plutoniumprocesscellcontainsthe plutoniumoxidizertank,the
secondcycleplutoniumextractionand strip(2A and 2B) columns,and the
plutoniumproductconcentrator.
This cell is remotelyoperatedand contact
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TABLE VII.C.3Reprocessing
Plant Components
Component
HeadEnd
Fuel receiving
Interimstorage
Accountability
Uraniumcarbideoxidizer

Description

Batch transfer:cylindrical
can with
removablesealedfittings.
Dry inertgas.
Can count-check
againstreactor
accountability.
Rotarykiln (ORNLvoloxidizer
design
startingpoint)(off-gascollects
semi-volatiles,
tritium,and krypton
released).

Feed Preparation
Dissolution
Centrifuge
Account
abiI i ty

Feedadjustment
Solventextractionfeed

Feed hoppers- continuousdissolver
(BNFP).
Continuous-vertical-solids
recycleto
dissolver.
Tankswith weight,gamma,and neutron
interrogation
with wet chemical
backup.
Tank
Two tankswith instrumented
liquid
I evel.

SolventExtraction
Pulsecolumnsand associatedequipment

column
(i) Largecoextraction
(I) Largepartitioncolumn
(1) Largeuraniumstrippingcolumn
columns
(2) Largeuraniumpurification
columns
(2) Smallplutoniumpurification
Medium
recovery
column
(I)
(I) Uraniumintercycleconcentrator
UraniumProductConcentration(1)Uraniumproductconcentrator
Concentration
and Sampling (2) Uraniumproductcatchtank
(1) Uraniumproducesampleaccountabilitytanks
(I) Transfersystem
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TABLE Vll.C.3(Continued)
Description

Component

PlutoniumProductConcentration
Concentration
and sampling
(1) Plutoniumproductconcentrator
(2) Plutoniumproductcatchtank
(1) Plutoniumproductsample
accountability
tank
Plutonium
product
storagetanks
(3)
Plutonium
product
transfersystem
(1)
Q

PlutoniumProductOxide
conversion
Precipitation,
calcination,
r ework

Off-GasTreatment
UC oxidizeroff-gas(BOG)
Dissolveroff-gas(DOG)
Vessel-off-gas
(VOG)
8. Acid Recovery
Capture,treatment,and
make up
9. SolventRecovery
Treatmentand Makeup
10. High-LevelWaste Treatment
Concentration
storageand
solidification
11. Low-LevelWasteTreatment
Collectionand transfer

(1) Oxalateprecipitator
(1) Filtersystem
(1) Plutoniumoxalatecalciner
(1) plutoniumoxidestoragearea
(1) Oxalatekilltank
Particulate,
tritium,ruthenium,
cesiumiodine
Nitrogenoxidesand iodine
HEPA filtration
Concentrator,
fractionator,
and
catchtanks
Filtration
wash columncatchand
feedtanks
- Wastefeed tanks,concentrator
storagetanks
- Underground
Calciner
and
glassmelter
Compactor,
transfersystem,etc.
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5 FT

maintainedwith specialdoublecontainment
featuresin selectedareasto
improveplutoniumcontainment.
The
cell containseitherracksfor PuO
2 plutoniumproduct-storage
storageor slab tanksfor plutoniumnitratestorage,dependingupon product
optionselected.This cell is remotelyoperatedand contactmaintained.
Specialsafeguardsystemsare employed.The plutoniumoxideconversionis
a specialglovebox line,outsidethe shieldedcellswhichare partially
remotelyoperated,but contactmaintained.
This area also has special
safeguard
systems.
The uraniumnitratestoragetanksare outsidethe cell. This solution
storageand transferarea is directlyoperatedand contactmaintained.
VII.C.2 Cost
The totalequipment,facility,and operatingcostsfor the reprocessing
facilitywere estimated.Thesecosts were estimatedon a modularbasisin a
mannersimilarto that describedin Ref. 1. The capitaland operatingcosts
are estimatedfor 1982 dollars(and of the firstquarter).Thesecapital
costsincludedirectmaterialcosts,fieldlaborcosts,fielddistributable
costs,engineering
servicescosts~and a 20% contingency~
but do not include
cost of capitalor site land. The annualoperatingcostsincludelabor,
consumables,
utilities,equipmentreplacement,
and wastedisposal,but do
not includetaxesor the eventualcnstof plantdecommissioning.
TableVII.C.4providesa breakdownof the capitalcost by Equipment
Sectionand includesthe conversionfactorfor plantsize.Table VII.C.5
providesthe breakdownof the annualoperatingcost and the conversion
factorfor plantsize.
Not utilizingthe plutoniumoxideconversion
optionwill lowerthe
capitalcost of the 1030 MTHM/yearfacilityby 35 millionand lowerthe
annualoperatingcostby 2 million.
VII.C.3Development
Requirements
The only majordevelopment
effortrequiredpriorto designand
construction
of the U/Pu blanketreprocessing
facilitywouldbe complete
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Table VII.C.4

UraniumCarbideBlanketReprocessing
PlantEquipment
and FacilityCost (I030MTHM/year)

EquipmentSection

Cost 1982
Dollars
a(Millions)

Receivingand storage
Uraniumcarbideoxidizersand off-gas
Dissolversand centrifuge
(includesfeedstorage)
Solventextraction(includessolventwashing
and intercycleuraniumconcentration
Acid and waterrecovery
High-level
wastetreatment,
storage,
and shippingcapability
Uraniumproductconcentration
and storage
Plutoniumproductconcentration
and storage
A plutoniumproductoxideconversion
(optional)
Balance-of-plant
Totalequipmentand facility

aEnd of firstquarter
bEquipmentfacilitytotalfor 515 MTHM/yearplant= 475
1545 MTHM/yearplant= 960
or (sizefactor)0.64 = costfactor.
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84
70
56
50
20
120
11
14
35
280
b
740

TABLE VII.C.5Reprocessing
Plant UraniumCarbideBlanketAnnual
OperatingCost (1030MTHM/Year)
Cost 1982
Dollars
a
(Millions)

Cost Component
Labor(400 @ 55K/year)
Consumables

22
6
9

Utilities
Equipmentreplacement
Wastedisposal
Totalannualoperatingcost

8
1_~2
b
57

aEndof firstquarter,
bAnnualoperatingcost totalfor
515 MTHM/year= 38
1545 MTHM/year= 72
0"57 = cost factor.
or (sizefactor)
The annualoperatingcostshave a slightly
lowerpowerfunctionthan the equipmentand
facilitycostsbecauseof the smallchangein
laborforcewithplantsize.
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prototypic
demonstration
of the uraniumcarbideoxidizerand off-gassystem.
Questionsconcerning
operability,
heating,and coolingof a rotarykiln
burninguraniumcarbidecylinderneed to be answered.The considerable
development
effortexpendedat ORNL on the UO2 vo|oxidizer
wouldbe used as
a startingpointin thisdevelopment
activity(4).
The uraniumcarbideoxidizerswill not be requiredif uraniumdioxide
is used as the targetmaterial.Some savingsin capitaland operatingcosts
could be achievedif the oxidizerswere not required.This savingswould be
about7% of totalcosts.
The centrifuge
can be removedfrom this facilitydesignif clean
dissolution
of oxidizedirradiateduraniumcarbidefertilematerialscan be
demonstrated.
VII.C.4Comparisons
with ThoriumBlanketReprocessing
The capitaland operatingcostswere estimatedearlierfor aqueous
reproces$ing
of thoriummetalspheresto recoverthe fissileuranium-233
isotope(5).
The costestimatefor the thoriumblanketagreesfairlywellwith this
currentestimatewiththe followingdifferences:
1. The thoriumreprocessing
estimateassumedthat the throughputof
auxiliarysystemswouldbe greatlyreduceddue to the lowerburnupof thorium targetswhen comparedto LWR fuelreprocessing
(page8-17 of Ref.5).
In the currentU/Pu estimateit was assumedthe auxiliaries’
throughput
was
controlled
by plantheavymetalthroughput,
exceptfor the volumeof
concentrated
and solidified
high-level
waste.
2. The centrifugewas not remotelymaintainedin the thoriumcase and
is the U/Pu case.Historically,
attemptsto contactand maintaincentrifuges has met with greatdifficulty.
The IdahoChemicalPlant experience
has shownthat centrifuges
mustbe remotelymaintained.
3. Thoriumunderwentonly one solventextractioncycle in the thorium
case-study.
Meetingthe 99.5% recoveryof uraniumwouldbe difficultwithout a secondthoriumcyclewhichhas uraniumseparationcapabilities
built
into it. Uraniumthoriumpartitioning
at startupis difficultand considerable reworkwouldbe requiredto meetan average99.5%uraniumrecovery
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withoutbackuppartitioning
capability(6). Both uraniumand plutonium
solventextraction
have two cyclesin solventextraction.
4. The thoriumstudy listedthe feed adjustmentsystemas a tank.
However,it is actuallya high-temperature
(135°C)concentrator
systemwhich
shouldbe remotelymaintained.
5. The cost estimatefor uranium/plutonium
waste treatmentis
considerably
higherthan that in the earlierthoriumreprocessing
case.
The reasonfor the apparently
low estimatefor the .thorium/uranium
waste
treatmentis unknown.All the necessaryequipmentwas includedin the
equipment
list.
VII.C.5IsotopeConsiderations
The 2.8 ppm 236puat reactordischargewill causebuildupin gamma
activityof the plutoniumproductwith timeafterseparationfrom the uranium and thoriumdaughtersin the reprocessing
plant.The buildupof the
236pudaughter232U in the depleteduraniumrecycledto the blanketwill in
time requirethatsome of the uraniumbe divertedto other,usessuch as fission reactorfuel systemsto allowcontinuedhands-onrefabrication
of both
blanketand fuelmaterials.
The estimatesfor dose ratesfor 1 kg of materialas a functionof time
are shown in TableVII.C.6.It can be seen from these estimatesthat it is
importantto operatethe fusionblanketin a mannerwhichwill maintainlow
236pucontentin the bredplutonium.
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TABLEVll.C.6EstimatedDose Rates for Separated
a
Plutonium
and UraniumProducts

Ti me After
Separation
(Days)
10
35
180
365
3650

Dose Rate
at 1 ft for 1Lkg
u
of Product
(mr/hour)
Plutonium
Uranium
0.02
0.7
4
20
230

-~
-0.01
0.08
0.2

a120-dayco~lingbeforeseparation;
2,8 ppm Pu23° at reactordischarge.
bNo selfshieldingassumed;doserate
from2.6 MeV gammaT1208.
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VII.D PYROCHEMICAL
REPROCESSING
Vll.

D.l Introduction

One of the options presently being considered for utilization
of the
neutrons obtained from D-T fusion is absorption of slow neutrons (after
multiplication
and moderation in a beryllium lattice)
in a blanket of fertile
thorium metal. Since the Fission cross-section of 232Th is negligibly low
below the fission

threshold of approximately 0.4 MeV, the amount of fission

products present in such a breeding blanket are a direct function of the level
of 233U that is allowed to build up in the blanket. If a simple, inexpensive
uranium recovery process can be achieved, the uranium concentration, and hence
the level of fission in the blanket, can be held to a very low value. Although
the presence of even small quantities of young fission products in the material
to be processed dictates that the processing must be performed by remote means,
it is possible to recover the uranium fraction without performing a specific
chemical separation to remove fission products first.
Wehave carefully evaluated several processes that might be suitable for
uranium recovery from thorium metal, and have chosen two that hold great
promise. Both are simple non-aqueous methods that can readily be performed by
remote means, and both require only a few simple process steps.
Our first choice for uranium recovery is a process that exploits the high
solubility
of thorium, and the low solubility
of uranium, in molten magnesium.
Uranium metal is essentially insoluble in both pure magnesiumand magnesiumthorium alloys while thorium is quite soluble (see Figures VII.D-I to
VII.D-4). Wepropose to utilize thorium metal directly from the blanket,
which may contain from 0.5 to 1.5% uranium-233 plus a small quantity of
fission products, and dissolve it in a bath of molten magnesium. The uranium
contained in the original blanket will be essentially insoluble in the melt at
950 K (677°C) and exist as B-uranium metal. At 950 K the solubility
uranium in 33 wt% th-67 wt% Mg alloy is 1.6 x 10-5 moles/mole
4)
solvent(l,2,3,
, or 0.032 wt% of the thorium in the solvent. If we assume
0.94 wt% 233U build-up in the alloy,

the uranium remaining dissolved in the

solvent would be 3.4% of the initial
uranium present. Essentially all of this
233Ucan be recovered by scavenging the solvent alloy with an equal mass of
238U, thereby diluting
regulations

will

the isotopic

purity

probably require isotopic
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to 50%233U. As safeguards
dilution

prior

to shipment of
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U
O

Temperature
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U solubility
(atomfraction)
indicated
solvent
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Mg-33wt% Th

--

-6
7.1 x lO

600

II.45

650

I0.83

-6
5.9 x lO

-5
1.3 x lO

700

I0.28

-5
l.l x lO

- --

750

9.78
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1.68x lO

-5
2.75x lO

800
800

9.32
9.32

-5
2.73x lO
-5
2.38x lO

-5
4.22 x lO

850

8.90

4.04x lO-5

-5
5.07 x lO

FigureVII.D-3Solubilityof Uraniumin Pure Magesiumand Mg-33 wt%
*
Th Between600 and 850°C

*Reference:
Unpublished
Work,Fred J. Smith,October6, 1982,Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory.
Sponsoredby Divisionof Chemical
Sciences,Officeof BasicEnergySciences,D.O.E.
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recovered233U anyhow,it is possibleto protectthe productin processby
dilutingthe 233U by a factorof five with238U at dissolution
and
eliminatethe scavengingstep afterinitialprecipitation;
this wouldlead to
traceamountsof 239pubeingformedduringirradiation
of the recovered
thoriumfraction.
The thoriumis recoveredfrom the magnesiumalloyby simplydistilling
the volatilemagnesiumfractionaway from the residualthoriumand fission
products.This distillation
can be easilyperformedat 950 K under aboutone
torr vacuum.The recoveredmagnesiumwill be used for dissolution
of the next
batch of blanketfeed. The residualthoriumand FP fractioncan be
refabricated
into suitablemetallicshapesfor returnto the breederblanket
assembly.Most of the fissionproductswill remainin the thoriummetaland
decayaway duringthe next irradiation
sequence.Aftermany blanketcycles
the stablefissionproductconcentrations
may requireremoval,or
alternatively,
a replacement
thoriumblanket.The highlycontaminated
thorium
blanketcan simplybe treatedas fissionproductwaste.
Our alternative
methodutilizesselectiveextractionof uraniumfrom a
moltenthorium-uranium-copper-magnesium
alloyinto moltenmagnesiumchloride
salt at lO00 K. The feed (donor)alloy is formedby dissolvingthe thoriumuranium-FPblanketin a smallamountof copper-magnesium
diluent.The uranium
can be extractedfrom this alloyas the chemicalactivityof uraniumin coppermagnesiumalloyis veryhigh.
The uraniumis then back extractedfrom the magnesiumchloridemolten
salt by a smallquantityof magnesium-zinc
(acceptor)alloy.Uraniummetal
recoveredfrom the alloyby distilling
off the volatilemetalfraction(under
vacuum).This processis a variantof the generalfamilyof moltensalt
extractionschemesknownas "SaltTransportProcesses".
The basic utilityof
theseprocesseswas carefullystudiedby ArgonneNationalLab in the period
1965-1970,and the basictechnologyis fullyunderstood
and thoroughly
(5’6).
documented
Pilot-plant
scale operationsof this type have been
performedwith radioactive
feed stocksand performas predicted.
VII.D.2MagnesiumPrecipitation
Process
For designpurposeswe shallassumethat the concentration
of uranium-233
in the blanketthoriummetalwill be one percentby weight,and the mass of
thoriumblanketthat must be processedwill be 600 tons per year.Criticality
7-53

considerations
will limit233U batchesto approximately
I0 kilogramseach.
In orderto keep the operatingtemperature
of the processas low as
practicable,
the concentration
of magnesiummust be maintained
above58% by
weight;as a practicalcompromisewe have chosento use 33% Th-67%Mg as a
designalloy.The solubilityof uraniumin this alloy is well
documented(l-4).
The volumeof Mg-33Thalloyneededto containone ton of thoriumis 1235
litersor 326 gallons;this can be containedin a cylindrical
tank 48 inches
in diameterby 48" tall (376 galloncapacity).The specificvolumeof
kilogramsof uraniummetalis 0.524litersin solidform;as a finelydivided
powdera reasonableestimatewould be l.O to 1.5 liters.The separationof
one literof fine powderfrom 1200 litersof moltenalloyat 675°Cis a
formidable
task.
We proposeto circumventthis problemby utilizingthe knownpropertyof
uraniumto wet and adhereto the surfaceof eithertungstenor tantalumsheet
to form a thin depositof uraniummetalon the substratesurface.This thin
depositcan be formedby suspendingtungstenfoil in the thorium-magnesium
alloyto collecturaniummetal that will be precipitated
from the melt. The
uraniumcan then be eitheroxidizedto UO2 or hydridedto UH3 to forma
crystalline
powderthat can be mechanically
removedfrom the foil collector.
If hydridingis chosen,it can be convertedback to metalby dehydriding
under
vacuum,and castinto ingotmetal.
An alternative
recoverymethodthat has been used in similiar
circumstances
is centrifugal
collectionof the uraniumpowderby use of a
rotatingbowl that is suspendedin the liquidalloy.The bowl shapeis
designedto pump liquidthroughthe bowl duringrotation,whilecollecting
high densityuraniumpowderin outer regionof the spinningbowl. The
assemblyis suspendedin the meltfrom a rotatingshaftpositionedabovethe
tank of moltenalloy,and stirsthe tank contentsby its pumpingactionwhile
collecting
precipitate
by centrifugal
separation.
Removalof the productfrom
the tungstenor tantalumbowl wouldbe by oxidationor hydridingas described
above.
Threedissolvertanks4 ft. in diameterand 4 ft. tall wouldbe required
to accommodate
600 tons of thoriummetalfeed per year.After uraniumremoval
by one of the abovemethods,the thoriumwouldbe reclaimedas metalspongeby
distilling
off the solventmagnesium(to be savedfor use in lateroperations).
The vaporpressureof magnesiumis about2 tort at 900 K and has a heat of
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vaporization
of 1.34 KCal/gram.Approximately
4 MW-hrsof electricalenergy
is requiredto cycle2 tons of magnesiumfrom room temperature
through
vaporization.
If we assume30% processefficiency,
the 1200 tons of magnesium
requiredto dissolve600 tons of thoriumper year will require8 GW-hrsof
electrical
energyper year to melt and distilloff the magnesiumfor process
recycle.At 8~ per KWH, the cost wouldbe approximately
$650K per year for
this basic processstep.Additionalenergywill be requiredfor consolidation
and refabrication
of the recoveredthoriummetal.Electronbeam heatinghas
been successfully
used to make high densitythoriumingotfrom spongemetal,
and producesa very high purityproduct.The stepsleadingfrom magnesiumthoriumeutecticto high qualitymetalhave been successfully
demonstrated
as
(7)
an industrial
process
The equipmentneededfor the dissolvertanks,stills,and uranium
recoveryequipmentwouldnecessarily
be fabricated
from eithertantalumlined
steelcomponentsor other refractorymetalalloy.The atmospherewithinthe
processfacilitywill need to be trulyinertto utilizesuchprocessvessels.
Highpurityargongas is expectedto be satisfactory
for thispurpose.
VII.D.3ShieldedContainmentFacility
We proposeto use the existingargon-atmosphere
Hot-CellFacilityat the
EBR-IIsite at IdahoNationalEngineering
Laboratory(HFEF-N)*as a prototype
cell that wouldbe suitableto containall irradiatedprocessmaterialsand
hardwareneededto performuraniumrecoveryfrom irradiated
blanketfeedstock.
Thisfacilityincludesa 30 ft wide by 70 ft long fully-inert
(argon)shielded
cell with 15 master-slave
operatedwork stationsand viewingwindows.The
cell is shieldedwith 48 inchesof high densityconcrete(220 Ibs/cuft) up
a heightof 16 ft abovethe operatingfloor.The ceilingclearancewithinthe
cell is 25 ft, and the cell is constructed
with a lO-foot-deep,
readily
accessablesub-cellbelowthe normaloperatingfloor(remotelyremovablefloor
plates).An air atmospheresupportcell 30 ft x 20 ft adjoinsthe inertcell
and is used to decontaminate
processequipmentpriorto serviceor disposal.
Accordingto MelvinFeldman,the engineerresponsible
for the designand
construction
of the existingfacility,the entireoperatingfacilitycouldbe

*Hot FuelsExamination
Facility- North
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duplicated

today for $65M (1983 dollars) (8).

A basic facility

layout is

included in the appedix for engineering information.
A duplicate HFEF-Nshould provide adequate space to contain dissolver
tanks, magnesiumstills,
electron beamconsolidation furnaces, casting
capabilities,
and extrusion presses for refabrication of new breeder blanket
targets. A cursory equipment layout indicates that the uranium recovery
chemical equipment could be placed along one inner wall (7 work stations) and
the refabrication
equipment along the opposite wall (7 work stations). Such
an arrangement should be able to process the proposed 600 tons of blanket feed
per year. Wecan only guess at the cost of the fully outfitted
facility,
but
$35Mseems ample to cover the cost of the basic in-cell equipment, as much of
the refabrication
hardware is commercially available for industrial use. We
have not identified the metal|urgical process that would be needed to
re-fabricate the recovered thorium to suitable metallic shapes.
In light of the above information, it appears practical at this time to
propose that pyrochemical processing as a possible alternative method for
uranium recovery from thorium blanket feeds. Estimates of the support
facility
capital costs to perform such a process are expected to be in the
$100Mrange, based on FY’83 projections.
VII.Do4 Salt Transport Alternative

Process

Figure VII.D-5 shows a conceptual salt transport process for recovery of
uranium from the thorium blanket. Because the reactor blanket is fission
suppressed, the concentration of fission products is held to a very low
level. The major objective of this flow sheet is to separate uranium from
thorium; no special provisions have been madeto remove fission products.
However, because of the nature of the salt transport process, significant
separation of uranium from FP-I and FP-2* fission products will occur.
Partial removal of FP-3 elements will
thorium metal blanket feed and either
In the salt transport process, a
donor alloy and an acceptor alloy. At
*FP-I Fission products are the volatile

also occur. The flow sheet shows a
an oxide or uranium metal product.
molten salt is circulated between a
the donor, uranium is oxidized by
elements at 800°C,

FP-2 Elements are the refractory

and noble metals,

FP-3 Elements are the rare-earth

family of elements.
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CELL.
T~ANSPOI~T
E~ALT

MgCI2 by the reaction:
U° + 3/2 MgCI2 ÷ UCI3 °+ 3/2 Mg
At the acceptor, uranium chloride is reduced by magnesiumby the reaction:
UCI3 + 3/2 Mg° ÷ U° +
2 3/2 MgCl
The
2 acceptor reaction is the reverse of the donor reaction, i.e., the MgCI
consumedat the donor is regenerated at the acceptoro The MgCI2 enters into
the overall reaction, but is not consumedand may be reused indefinitely.
The
overall reaction is therefore uranium transfer from the donor to the acceptor,
and the reverse transfer

of magnesiumneeded to keep the chemical reaction

balanced:
U(donor) +
) 3/2 Mg(acceptor) ÷ U(acceptor) + 3/2 Mg(donor
For every mole of uranium transferred from the donor to the acceptor, there is
the reverse transfer of 1.5 moles of magnesiumfrom the acceptor to the
donor. The driving force for this overall reaction is the difference between
the uranium and magnesiumactivity in the donor and acceptor alloys.
Up to the present time no thorium based alloys have been identified as
uranium donor alloys. The donor alloy must be liquid at the temperature
needed to melt the transport salt, and should have the least possible
magnesiumcontent. Because of the very high melting point of thorium
(1750°C), pure thorium metal can not be used as a donor alloy. However, the
addition of 8 wt%copper to the alloy causes a very dramatic decrease of
melting point to 940°C (Figure VII.D-6). Both thorium and copper form alloy
systems with magnesium. The addition of small amounts of magnesiumto the 92
wt% Th - 8 wt% Cu eutectic should further lower the melting point and form a
uranium donor alloy. In the absence of experimental data, an alloy
composition of 89 wt% Th, 8 wt% Cu, 3 wt% Mg is assumedas the uranium donor
alloy. (It is interesting to note that regions of immiscibility
exist in the
three binary alloys Th-U, Cu-U, and Mg-U, which suggest that the uranium
activity coefficient will be greater than unity in this proposed donor alloy.)
In the acceptor reaction uranium metal will be formed at the salt-metal
interface; this uranium metal is taken up by the acceptor alloy. All zincmagnesiumalloys ranging from about 98 wt% Zn - 2 wt% Mg to about 95 wt%
Mg - 5 wt% Zn are uranium acceptor alloys. The 80 wt% Mg - 20 wt% Zn alloy
was selected as the uranium acceptor for the foll~wing reasons: (I) uranium
metal is the equilibrium solid phase and no solvent metal is combined with
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uranium, (2) the alloy density is greater than the density of MgCI2 (a
density inversion is avoided), (3) the uranium solubility
of 5 x -2 wt% at
800°C is very low, (4) the bulk of the acceptor alloy can be easily removed
from the precipitated uranium, (5) the volume of the acceptor alloy is very
small, and (6) the amount of volatile metals to be removedby distillation
held to an absolute minimum.
Magnesiumchloride containing one percent thorium chloride is the
preferred transport salt. 99%MgCI2-1%ThCl4 will give the largest value for
the uranium distribution
coefficient at the donor alloy, while minimizing build-up
of magnesiumin the donor as uranium is transported to the acceptor alloy phase.
To drive the rate of uranium masstransfer between the donor and acceptor alloys,
each salt-alloy
system must be mixed, and the commonsalt phase circulated between
the two alloys. Entrainment of metal in the salt must be avoided.
Although this process is not specifically
designed for uranium-fission
product separation, the very nature of the process will provide significant
fission product decontamination of the recovered uranium fraction.
Transfer of uranium from the donor alloy to the acceptor alloy will be
equilibrium limited° The following conditions are used to estimate the potential
of the salt transport process to separate and recover uranium:
DonorU Kd = 5 (estimated
value)
U solubility= 1 (all uraniumis assumedto be in solutionin the donor
alloy)
AcceptorU Kd = 2.5 x lO-l (knownfor MgCl2)
U solubility= 5 x lO-2 wt% (known)
TransportSalt99%
4 MgCl2-1%ThCl
The acceptoralloysalt equilibrium
determinesthe equilibrium
conditions
at
the donor.
The maximumuraniumcontentin the transportsalt in equilibrium
with the
acceptoris the productof the distribution
coefficient
and the uraniumsolubility
in the acceptor.
MaximumU in salt

= Kd x solubility
= 1.25 x 10-2 wt%U
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Mass transferwill stop when the salt in equilibrium
with the donorhas a
similaruraniumcontentof 1.25 x lO-2 wt% U. The uraniumcontentin the
donorat equilibrium
will thereforebe:
-2
wt% U in Salt : 1.25 x I0 = 2.5 x 10-3 wt% U
wt% U in metal - U Kd (donor)
The uraniumcontentof the thoriumblanketis assumedto be about0.9 wt%.
The totaluraniumtransferred
out of the donormay thereforebe approximated
by:
% U transferred
out of donor:

0.9 - .0025 x lO0 = 99.5%
0.9

Attainmentof equilibrium
conditions
may take a considerable
periodof
time as the transferrate will decreasemarkedlyas the uraniumcontentof the
donor is lowered.Uraniumcontentof the transportsalt will be 1.25 x
lO-2 wt% U at equilibrium
and the actualamountin the salt will be
dependentup to the amountof moltenMgCl2 presentin the system.This
uraniumin the salt does not representa loss,just an in-processinventory.
The salt transportprocessis dependentupon the utilization
of a uranium
donoralloy.The proposeddonoralloy uses copperand magnesiumas alloying
agentsto obtaindonorpropertiesat 800°C.The magnesiummay be removed
from the depleteddonor alloyby vacuummelting,Other processesfor
separation
of copperand FP-4 elementsfrom thoriumwouldbe requiredif
thoriumis to be recycledback to the breederblanket.The economicsof
remotefabrcationof the thoriumfor recyclemay dictatea once throughcycle
for thorium.
FigureVII.D-7showsa conceptual
mode of operationfor the salt
transport
process.
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MgCl2 TRANSPORT
SALT

ACCEPTOR
ALLOY:
20%Zn, 80%Mg
PRECIPITATED
URANIUM
METAL
SPONGE

DONOR
ALLOY:
89% Th, 8% Cu, 3% Mg

F-

Donor and acceptor alloys

are in mutual contact with salt,

Mixingof alloy phasesis done by submergedmixers to avoid metal
entrainment
in salt.
Salt is mixed by propellermixer to push salt down to the metal
surfaceand to circulatethe salt betweenthe donor and acceptor
alloys.
After uraniumtransportis completed,the acceptorcrucibleis
removedfrom the salt bath. The salt and acceptoralloy are removed
from the crucible,leavingthe uraniummetal precipitateand a small
amountof acceptoralloy in the bottomof the crucible.

no

The volatileacceptoralloy and any salt associatedwith the crucible
are separatedby vacuumdistillation,
leavinga metallicuranium
productin the crucible.
o

The uraniumis hydridedto form a free flowingpowderwhich falls
from the invertedcrucible.
The UH3 may be oxidizedto form UO2 orthe UH3 may be dehydrided
and meltedto form a uraniummetalingot.

Figure VII.D-7
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VII.E

COMPARISON
OF REPROCESSING
COSTS

During the past three years, the following four studies of reprocessing
plant technologies have been conducted to estimate the cost to recover fuel
produced in a fusion breeder:
a pre-conceptual design and cost estimate for a PUREXfuel
reprocessing plant for uranium-plutonium fuels. (Section VII.C of
this report).
a pre-conceptual design and cost estimate for a THOREX
fuel
reprocessing plant for thorium=uranium fuels(1).
a conceptual description and rough cost estimate for a pyro-chemical
fuel reprocessing plant for thorium metal fuels. (Section VII.D of
this report).
a pre-conceptual design and cost estimate for a molten salt fuel
reprocessing plant for molten thorium-uranium fluoride salt
fuels(2).
Importantly, the first of the above studies also provided a critical
review of the second, and the THOREX
cost estimate was revised upwards as
shown in Table VII.E.I,
The total capital cost of 1076 SM for the IHOREX
plant compares with an estimated cost of 1006 $M for a PUREXplant to handle
the same throughput - in this case uranium metal instead of thorium metal.
The operating costs for these facilities
are expected to be similar - about 63
$M/yr in both cases. If we use the suggested cost versus throughput scaling
exponents (0.64 for the capital cost, 0.57 for the operating cost), then the
capital cost estimate for a IHOREXreprocessing plant to process the 604 MT/yr
annual throughput of the reference fusion breeder would be 685 SM. The
operating cost estimate is 42 SM/yr.
Conversely, if the blanket were designed to breed plutonium from uranium
carbide (which is compatable with liquid lithium),
the capital and operating
cost estimates for a PUREXplant would be 641 $M and 42 $M/yr, respectively.
Since uranium metal and uranium oxide are not chemically comparable with
liquid lithium, we would not propose their use in a design similar to the reference blanket. Nevertheless, these fuel forms may be appropriate for alternate concepts and we estimate an ~ 6% reprocessing cost savings relative
the carbide because the carbide oxidizers
VII.C).

can be eliminated (see Section
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to

Plant(THOREX)
TableVII.E.I RevisedThoriumMetalReprocessing
Equipmentand FacilityCost Estimate
(Basis:1222 MT/yrthroughput)
(1982$)

Cost ($ Million)

Component
a
Headend
a
SolventExtraction
a
WasteTreatment
a
Balanceof Plant
a
TotalEquipmentand Facility
b
OwnersCost and OtherChargesduringConstruction
c
TotalCapitalCost
d,e
TotalOperatingCost

233
84
2O5
3O8
83O
246
I076~-FT
62.8 SM/yr

a)

Valuesincludedirectmaterialcost,fieldlabor,fielddistributable
cost,engineering
servicescost,and a 20% contingency

b)

Factorof 1.296= 1.10 (ownerscost)x 1.178(costof money).See Table
VIII.C.3

c)

0"64
Capitalcost scaling:Capitalcost = 1076 (size/1222)

d)

Includeslabor,consumables,
utilities,equipmentreplacement,
waste
disposal

e)

0"57
Operatingcost scaling:Operatingcost = 57 (size/1222)
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Regardingthe pyro-chemical
reprocessing
plantdescribedin Section
VII.D,only a rough cost estimateis availableat this time. If we assume,
basedupon the greatlyreducedvolumeof the facilityand otherconsiderations,that the totalcapitalcost is about1/4 that of the aquiousprocesses,
then a total capitalcost estimateof 150 SM appearsto be reasonable.
The
operatingcost is expectedto be less than10 SM/yr.
Althoughthe moltensalt reprocessing
plantdescribedin reference2 is
attractive
and providesa very low reprocessing
cost (~ 2-5 $/gm fissile
recovered),
it is not suitablefor adaptationto the referenceblanketand is
not discussedin thischapter.
In summary,the THOREXreprocessing
cost estimatesare comparedwith cost
estimatesfor PUREXand pyro-chemical
reprocessing
in TableVII.E.2.In all
cases,a 604 MT/yrthroughputand 1.24%fissileatom fractionin thoriumare
assumedsince thesecorrespondto the referencecase (see Table VII.A.2).The
cost estimatesfor aqueousreprocessing
are quitesimilardespitethe fuel
form,but the pyro-chemical
reprocessing
technologyhas potentialto reduce
the reprocessing
cost aboutfour-fold.
It shouldbe notedthat the unit reprocessing
costsshownare lowerthan
thoseobtainedin previousstudies(l,2)
due to the higherdischargeenrichment
whichis achievedin the presentdesign.Sincethe overallcost of bred
fissilefuel is expectedto be about195 $/g duringthe firstyear of
operation,
the impactof aquiousreprocessing
wouldonly be about11%.
Also,it shouldbe notedthat the aboveTHOREXcost relatesto thorium
metalreprocessing
ratherthan thoriumoxide(thoria).The cost to reprocess
the laterhas been suggestedto be substantially
higher(3).
Undertheseconditions,
thereare threepossibleincentivesfor pyrochemicalreprocessing.
First,the 11% cost impactdiscussedabout mightbe
reducedto about 2.5%.Second,if safety,environmental,
or other economic
conditions
warrantit, the dischargeenrichmentcouldbe decreasedto about
0.5% withouta significant
deleterious
impacton productcost.Finally,since
the cost of aqueousreprocessing
is somewhatuncertain,pyro-chemical
reprocessing
can providean effectivebackupwhichis relativelyinsensitive
to costuncertainties.
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TableVII.E.2Reprocessing
Cost Comparison

PROCESS
FuelType

THOREX

PUREX

PUREX

thorium uranium uranium
metal
carbide metalor
oxide

PYRO-CHEMICAL
thorium
metal

Throughput
,a MTHM/yr

604

604

604

604

a
FissileDischargeAssay,
atom%

1.24

1.24

1.24

1.24

PlantCapitalCost,SM

685

641

602

150

Cost of Capital,bSM/yr

124

115

109

27.1

PlantOperatingCost,$M/yr

42

42

39

10

TotalAnnualCost,SM/yr

166

157

148

37.1

Reprocessing
Cost,c $/KgHM

274

260

245

61.4

Unit Cost,c $/g fissile

22.2

21.0

19.8

4.95

a)
b)
c)

basedupon referencefuel cycleas describedin SectionVII.A.
18.04%carryingcharge(see ChapterVIII)
Currentdollarcost referencedto 1982 dollars
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VII.F

TRITIUMPROCESSING

VII.F.I Overviewand MaterialChoice
The referenceblanketbreedsall of the tritiumrequiredfor reactor
operationfrom the lithiumcoolant.The lithiumis depletedto 0.2% 6Li in
orderto enhancethe tritiumproducingreactionin the 7Li and to limitthe
overalltritiumbreeding.The lithiumis continuously
circulatedin a heat
transportloop, as describedin the previoussection.As the lithiumis circulated,it is processedto recoverthe bred tritiumand heliumthat is also
produced.
A|thoughtritiumsafetyand environmental
considerations
such as
permeationthroughstructuralbarriershave not been adequatelyaddressedin
this study,we have adoptedtwo generalapproachesto addressthis concern.
First,the use of liquidlithium,whichhas a high solubilityfor tritium,is
expectedto resultin very low normalreleaseswhen comparedwith a low
solubilitycarriersuch as lead-lithium.
Second,an importantconsideration
in the designof the lithiumprocessing
systemhas been to limitthe blanket
tritiuminventoryless than ~1 Kg so that the tritiuminventories
in the
plasmafuelingand vacuumsystemswill be expectedto dominatethe overall
tritiumconcerns.The abilityto maintaina small blankettritiuminventory
will dependlargelyon the lithiumprocessingrate and on the capabilityof
the extractionprocessto recoverthe tritiumfrom the lithiumat fairlylow
concentrations.
Third,it is importantto recognizethat, in accidentsituations,the biologicalhazardpotentialassociatedwith tritiumwill be orders
of magnitudelowerthan that of any of the othermajorcontributors
(activated
structure,actinides,fissionproducts)(1).
Therefore,our philosophy
designingthe fusionbreederhas not emphasizedthe accidentalreleaseof
tritiumfrom the blanket,but has emphasizedoverallsafety(includinglithium
fires)in the contextof achievingacceptablylow normalreleasesand good
overallsafetyin a remotelysitedfacility.Our work in this area is
describedin ChapterV.
VII.F.2

TritiumProcessingand InventoryAnalysis

A modelfor the tritiuminventoryof the reactorand the performance
and
cost of a moltensalt extractionprocessfor liquidlithiumsystemsis given
below(2,3).
This model is basedupon work performedat ArgonneNational
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Laboratory.
As a functionof the totaltritiuminventorydesired,the lithium
inventory,
and the tritiumproductionrate,the model calculatesthe lithium
flow rate to the extractionsystemrequiredto maintainthe given tritium
inventoryor concentration.
The lithiumflow rate determinesthe numberof
extractorunits required.The cost and the power requirements
of the
extraction
systemare directlyproportional
to the numberof extractorunits.
The fractionof the totallithiuminventorythat must be circulated
throughthe tritiumextractionsystemper unit time is givenby
X Rg
: is
. (~
~ Dv~
s Dv~1.___.)+l

where
Rg
Iss

=

D
v

=

tritiumgenerationrate whichmay includeunburnedas well as
bredtritium
steady-state
tritiuminventory
efficiencyof tritiumrecoveryfrom the salt
volumetricdistribution
coefficient
of tritiumbetweenthe
lithiumand the salt
efficiencyfactorthat accountsfor non-equilibrium
tritium
distribution
duringcontacting.

Typicalvaluesfor ~, Dv, and ~ are 0.9, 2.0, and 0.3, respectively.

The lithiumflow rate to the tritiumextractionsystemis then
F = XIL/PL
where
IL
PL

cm3/s

lithiuminventory,g
3
lithiumdensity,g/cm

The numberof extractorunitsrequiredin parallelfor a singlestage
operation
is
N = F/3200
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where F is in cm3/s.This is basedon a capacityper extractorunit of 23
m3/hr(lithiumplus salt) used in a processwhereequalvolumesof salt and
lithiumare contacted.Each extractordraws 3.73 kWe for continuousoperation
and costson the orderof one milliondollars.
A summaryof key parametersrelatedto the blanketlithiumand tritium
inventories
is shown in TableVII.Folfor a fusionpowerof 3000 MW. As the
table shows,at 3000 MW of fusionpowerthe tritiumproductionrate is 484
g/day,and the blanketLi inventoryis ~ 1100 MT. For this system,a total
tritiuminventoryof i kg may be achievedfor a lithiumprocessingrate of
about 100 m3/hroThe nine requiredextractorunitscycle the entirelithium
inventoryin about21 hours.The directcost of the tritiumextractorunits
is aboutten milliondollarsand they are expectedto consumea negligible
amountof electricalpower.Sincethe extractionprocesshas been demonstratedat tritiumconcentrations
on the orderof 1 wppm,a I kg tritium
inventoryseemsquitereasonable.
As notedpreviously,
the lithiumused in the blanketdesignis depleted
to 0.2% 6Li, whereasnaturallithiumis composedof 7.5% 6Li. As shown in
TableVII.F.1,the lithiuminventoryfor 3000 MW of fusionpoweris ~ 1.1 x
106 kg. A possibleconcernwith this designmightthen be the cost for this
depletedlithium.A studyby McGrath(4)estimatedthe amountof separative
work requiredto isotopically
separatelithium,but it was difficultto
calculatethe actualcost becausethe cost of a unit of separativework was
not known.By doing a parametricstudy,it was estimatedthat the cost for
the lithiumdepletedto 0.2% 6Li mightbe in the rangeof I00-150/kg($125/kg
referencevalue).Hence,the capitalcost for the blanketlithiuminventory
for 3000 MW of fusionpower wouldbe in the rangeof 1405M.Whilethis is not
a prohibitive
cost,it wouldbe desirableto performfuturestudiesto attempt
to moreaccuratelyestimatethe cost of highlydepletedlithium.
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TABLEVII.FolKey ParametersRelatedto the Lithiumand Tritium
Inventories
for the Lithium-Molten
Salt Blanket

FusionPower,MW
2
NeutronWall Loading,MW/m

300O
1.27
1110.103

TotalLi Inventory,
kg
T ProductionRate,g/day

484
1000

T Inventoryin Lithium,g
T Concentration
in Li, wppm
Li ProcessingRate,m3/hr
Time to CirculateEntireLi Inventory,hr
Numberof Extractors
Required
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0.90
104
20.7
9
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CHAPTERVIII
SYSTEMSAND ECONOMICANALYSIS
VIII.A INTRODUCTION
AND OVERVIEW
VIII.A.I

Introduction

The economicincentivesfor a fusionbreederreactorcan be best
understoodand evaluatedin the contextof a symbioticfusionfuel factorfissionburnerelectricity
generationsystem.In this concept,the fusion
fuel factoryis typicallyincorporated
into a remotelysitedand safeguarded
fuel cYclecomplexalongwith fuel reprocessing
plants,fuel fabrication
facilitiesand possiblya wastedisposalfacility.The fissilefuel producedin
the fusionfuel factoryis recoveredby reprocessing,
mixedwith fertilefuel,
fabricatedinto fuel rods and shippedto the fissionburnerreactors.The
spentfuel from the burnerreactorsis shippedback to the safeguarded
fuel
cyclecomplexwherethe remainingfissilefuel is separatedfrom radioactive
waste materialand the latteris processedfor disposal.Typicalfuel cycle
complexconfigurations
are discussedin more detailin SectionVII.A.
As shownearlier,four such fuel cyclecomplexes,containingthreefusion
breederseach,couldprovidemakeupfissilematerialto supportabout250 GWe
of LWR capacity.Only about15 GWe wouldbe producedby the fusionbreeders
themselves(~ 1250MWe per fusionbreeder).
The basicanalyticalcapabilityused to generatethe resultspresentedin
this chapteris providedby three~omputercodesdevelopedover the courseof
the past severalyearsand implemented
on the MagneticFusionEnergyComputing
Network:the LLNL TandemMirrorPhysicsCode (TMPC)(1),the TRW TandemMirror
ReactorDesignCode (TMRDC)(2),
and the TRW economicsanalysis
(PERFEC)(3).
As shownin FigureVIII.A.1,each of thesecodeshas a distinct
function.TMPC is used to estimateplasmaengineering
parametersassociated
with the fusiondriverconfiguration
and powerflow (see ChaptersI and VI).
TMRDCis used to integratethesequantitiesinto a reactordesignand estimate
the net TMHR powerflow,fissileproduction,
and directcost (see Chapter
VI). PERFECcombinesthe TMRDC outputwith fissionreactor,fissionfuel
cycle,and financialaccountingdata to estimatethe economicperformance
of
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Figure VIII.A.1 Fusion Breeder/LWR Systems Modeling Code Capabilities
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the entiresymbioticelectricity
generationsystem.In performingthe systems
and economicanalysis,the capitaland operatingcostsof the entiresymbiotic
electricity
generationsystemare used to estimatethe costsof the production
of one net product,electricity.
Each of the threecodesmay be utilizedin a stand-alone
mode or may be
interfacedto the adjoiningcode.For instance,givena fixedset of inputs
from TMRDC,PERFECcan be used to estimatethe effectsof parametricvariationsin the financial,fissionfuel cycle,and/orL.WR clientdata.In
anothermode,changesin plasmaphysicsassumptions
can be modeledusingTMPC
and the new resultscan be used to generatenew TMRDCand PERFECresults.
This capabilityprovidesa logicaland straightforward
mechanismto perform
tradeand optimization
studiessimilarto thosewhichhave been performedin
the past.
VIII.A.2

Overview

ChapterVIII is brokeninto four principalsubsections.
SectionVIIIoB
is a description
of the economicsmethodwhichis utilizedin the later
sections.This methodis uniquelysuitedto estimatethe symbioticelectricity cost for a generationsystemconsistingof a fusionbreederand its
clientfissionburnerpowerreactors.
In SectionVIII.C,this methodis appliedto the baselinefusionbreeder
describedin the previouschapters.In this sectionwe firstprovidea
detaileddescription
of globalcost,performance
and fuel cycledata whichis
requiredto developthe economicsanalysis.The economicresults,focusing
upon the cost of electricity
for the symbioticsystemas comparedwith the
electricity
generationcost for a conventionally
fueledLWR (minedU308 at 55
$/Kg with full reprocessing
and recycle),are presentednext.
SectionVIII.Ddescribesoptimizations
of the fusionbreederaboutthe
referencecase whichcan providea lower symbioticcost of electricity.
Three
cases are considered.
In the firstcase, an improvedfusiondriverand fuel
managementoperatingpointis developedbasedupon the optimization
scheme
discussedin SectionIV.C. In the secondcase,we considerthe cost advantagesassociatedwith the use of pyrochemical
reprocessing
insteadof aqueous
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(THOREX)reprocessing
(ChapterVII).In the thirdcase we consider
economicsof switchingfrom the denaturedthoriumto denatureduraniumfuel
cycleon the LWR burnersideof the system.
SectionVIII.Eaddressesthe sensitivity
of the systemelectricity
cost
to plantcomponentcost and performance
uncertainties.
In particular,
electricitycost sensitivities
associatedwith powerflow and capitalcost uncertaintiesare considered.
The cost of electricity
as a functionof achievable
plasmaenergygain (i.e.,Qp) is comparedwith consistently
derivedresults
for a fusionelectricplant.
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VIII.B

VIII.B.1

AN ECONOMICSMETHODFOR SYMBIOTICFUSION-FISSION
ELECTRICITY
GENERATION
SYSTEMS
Introduction

In this section,a self-consistent
analyticalmethodology
for evaluating
the economicincentivesfor symbioticelectricity
generationsystemsthat
consistof fusionbreederreactorsand supportedfissionconverterreactorsis
developed.This methodology
employsa discountedcash flow analysisof
breederand converterdirectoperatingcostsand indirectcapitalcosts,as
well as a noveltreatmentof fissileinventorycharges.Three figuresof
meritare emphasized:

1)

The cost of electricity
generatedby the symbioticsystem
The cost of fuel exchangedby the fusionbreederand fission
converterreactorsin the system

3)

The cost of electricity
for the same fissionconverterwhen it is
fueledusingmineduraniumat a specifiedcost.

The referencefusionbreederwith LWR clientsis providedas a relevant
examplein SectionVIII.C.
In its generalapplication,
the proposedmodelcan be used to computethe
cost of electricity
and fissilefuel for a fusionbreeder(i.e.,hybrid)
reactoror a spallationneutronsource(i.e.,accelerator
breeder)which
producespower and/orfuel as a primaryproduct.It can be used to address
the economicimplications
of severalimportantquestions:

I)

Shouldfusionbreedersbe optimizedtowardsfuel or power
production?

2)

Are fusionbreedersmost attractivewhen they fuel lightwater
reactors(LWRs)or morefuel efficient,but more expensive,
advancedconverterreactors?

3)

Can fusionbreedersthat cost severaltimesmore than LWRs compete
in the energyeconomywith otheradvancedconcepts?

4)

Can fusionbreederscompetewith the cost of conventionally
mined
uraniumto fuel fissionreactors?
Are the increasedcostsof proposedproliferation
resistantfuel
cycles(e.g.,refreshor denatureduranium)justified?
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6)

What are the effectsof performance
and cost uncertainties
on
systemeconomics?

When such a modelis incorporated
into a smalldigitalcomputercode,it
can providea flexibletool for both pointand parametricstudiesof the
performance
and economicsof symbioticelectricity
generationsystems.This
code,PERFEC,has been used to generatethe resultsshownin SectionsVIII.C,
VIII.D,and VIII.E.
It is importantto recognizethat the methoddescribedappliesto the
less general"freeexpansion"case of fusionbreedersthat supplyonly the
makeupfuel requirements
of a consistentnumberof clientfissionconverter
reactors.The more general"boundexpansion"case of fusionbreederswhich
must also producefissilefuel to supplythe initialfissileinventory
requirements
of an expandingsystemof fissionreactorsis not discussedin
thischapter.
VIII.B.2

Definingthe Model

The basicpremisethat is appliedin this modelis best illustrated
in
FigureVII.A.I,a typicalsystemschematicdiagram.In this schematic
diagram,fusionbreederswithina safeguarded
fuel cyclecenterprovide
fissilefuel to lightwater powerreactors.Referringto the right side of
the figure,we note that the only net productof the combinedfusionbreederfissionconvertersystemis electricity.
Also,considering
the hyridbreeder
and a consistentnumberof supportedfissionreactors,we note that the closed
energysystemshownis entirelyself-sufficient
in fissilefuel such that the
net fuel productionof the entiresystemis zero. Thus,the sale of fissile
fuel by the breederoperatorcan, for the moment,be treatedas an internal
transfer.However,the systemdoes utilizea considerable
fissileinventory
and fissileinventorycarryingchargescontibutesignificantly
to operating
expenses.Thesechargeswill be discussedin later sections.
In this case it is reasonable
and appropriate
to definethe most
important
systemparameter,the systemelectricity
cost in year n, S
n
[mill/kW(electric)h],
Sn=1000

~op,^T°tn/ET°t
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(1)

where
Tot
Cop,n

total cost of operating the closed electricity
generation
system in year n (including al| capital related costs, fuel
inventory costs, fuel cycle processing costs, operation and
maintenance costs, taxes and profit

ETOt

($/yr))

net total electrical
output of the closed electricity
generation system [kW(electric)h/yr].

Wewill show that, given Sn, it is possible to consistently define the
value of a gram of exchanged fuel in year n. Thus, the proposed method
describes a solution to the system economics problem such that the breeder and
converter reactor operators will sell and buy fuel at the same price when
their electricity
also sells for the same price. Profit considerations can
also be addressed since the profit is explicitly
included in the determination
T°t
of Cop,n"
In practice ^Tot
is expanded as the sum of two quantities i.e.
’ ~op,n’
’
’
cTot
B + C
op,n: Cop,n
Cop,n’

(2)

where
B
C
op,n

=

total

C
C
op,n

:

total operating cost of all
n ($/yr)

fusion breeder operating cost in year n ($/yr)
client

converter reactors in year

and the symbols B and C represent breeder and converter, respectively.
useful results these terms must be further expanded to include several
contributions
cB,C B,CcB,C
op,n = P
kWt,n

=

(c~,C + d,n
cB,C +L;inv,n)
^B,C pB,C
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(3)

For

where
pB,C

totalinstalledthermalpowergeneratecapacityof the breeder
or supportedclientconverterreactors[kW(thermal)]

cB,C
kWt,n

totalyear n cost per kW(thermal)
of installedplantcapacity
[$/kW(thermal
ly)yr]

B,C
C
i

=

totalfixed(indirect)cost of plantcapital[$/kW(tbermal)yr]

cB,C
d,n

=

totalvariable(direct)cost of plantoperationin year
[$/kW(tbermal
)yr]

cB,C
inv,n

totalcost of fissileinventorycarryingchargesin year n
[$/kW(thermal
)yr]

In the aboveexpressions
n rangesfrom 1, the firstyear of operationto N,
the last year of operation.The term "yearzero" designatesthe initialdate
B,C do not vary overtime.
of
i plant operation.The fixed costs,C

VIII.B.3

~pandingthe Fixed and VariableCost Terms

Returningto Eq. (3), the fixed,or indirectcost term can be further
expandedas

B,C
~B,C ^B,C
~B,C
fB,C fB,C
~B,C ^B,C
Ci = Ttot Gcap = (Tcap + tax + prof + Tmisc)Gcap

(4)

where
cB,C
cap

totalpresentinvestmentper kW(thermal)
in year zero
includingdirectand time relatedcosts,workingcapital,and
the presentvalueof futuresalvageor decommissioning
(but not
includingthe cost of the initialfissileinventoryor the
salvagevalueof such fuel)[$/kW(thermal)
installed]
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-1)
totalfixedchargerate of capital(yr

fB,C
tot

=

fB,C
cap

=

"I)
capitalrecoveryfactor(interestand amortization)
(yr

fB ,C
tax

=

"1)
incomeand propertytax factor(yr

fB,C
prof

=

profitfactor(profitgreaterthan normallyreturnedon equity
"I)
and debt)(yr

fB,C
misc

recoveryfactorfor othermiscellaneous
chargessuch as
insuranceand decomissioning
(yr’1).

Of particularinterestis the capitalrecoveryfactor.This is typically
givenby
fB,C = N
. d(1 + d)
cap (I + d)N - I

(5)

whered (yr"1) is the reactoroperatorsdiscountrate (costof financing
equityand debt includinginflation.
Similarly,the variable,direct,or cost term from Eq. (3) can
expandedas

B,C TB,C .-B,C ^B,C ^B,C ^B,C ^B,C. cB,C + ^B,C
+ ~f,n + ~t,n + ~b,n+ ~
~str,n (6)
~e,n + o+m,n
Cd,n =
{~r,n
where
TB ,C

= heavy metal throughput[kgHm/kW(thermal)yr]

B,C
Cr,n

= fuel reprocessingcost in year n ($/kgHM)

cB,C
f,n

= fuel fabricationcost in year n ($/kgHM)

cB,C
t,n

= fuel transportation
cost in year n ($/kgHM)
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cB,C
b,n

back end fuel cyclecost (wastestorageand disposal)in year
n ($/kgHM)

cB,C
e,n

frontend fissileenrichmentcost in year n (if any)($/kgHM)

cB,C

operationand maintenance
costs(includingspareparts)
year n [$/kW(thermal)yr]

o÷m, n

cB,C
str,n

reactorstructure(e.g.,firstwall replacement
cost in year
[$/kW(thermal )yr].

For the fusionbreeder,the quantityTB is givenby
BB
F
Y B

TB=

1ooo

(7)

where
B
F

B,C
Y

B
Cd

net breederfissileproductionat full plantcapacity
[g/kW(thermal
)yr]
overallplantcapacityfactor(e.g.,yB = 0.75 meansthat the
fusionbreederoperatessuch that it produces75% of its full
ratedoutput)
net fissiledischargeenrichment
of breeder(e.g.,I% -= 0.01)

For the fissionconverters,
the quantityTB is givenby
TB _ 365.25
cB

C
X._

(8)

where
BC =

averagedischargefuel burnup[kW(thermal)day/kgHM]
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VIII.B.4 InventoryCharges
It is assumedthat the symbioticsystembeginsequilibrium
operationat
time zero,and the entiresystemis assumedto have a constantand fixed
fissileinventoryat any given time.The totalinventory(includingthe outof-coreinventory)is consideredto be nondepreciating
resourcepurchasedat
the beginningof a year of operationand sold at the end of the year.A fixed
carryingchargeis paid each year againstthe value of fissilefuel in that
year to accountfor the above transaction.
Thus, the fissileinventory
carryingchargeterm from Eq. (3) is given in more detail

.B,C .B,C . ^B,C
B,C
IB,C
cB,C
(IB,C
=
inv,n bCfiss,n int + IBOC + IEOC) = D~fiss,n tot ’

(9)

where
b

"I)
fixedchargerate on fissileinventory(yr

cB,C
fiss,n

valueof fissilefuel dischargedby the breederand/orcharged
to the converterin year n

B,C
lint

specific(in-core)fissileinventoryaveragedover the breeder
fuel cycle[g/kW(thermal)]

IB,C
BOC

averagespecific(out-of-core)
fissileinventoryassociated
with processingstepsduringperiodbetweenthe end of fuel
reprocessing
and the chargeof fabricatedfuel to reactor
[g/kW(thermal)]

IB,C
EOC

averagetotalspecificfissileinventory[g/kW(thermal)].
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In Eq. (9), the specificinventorytermsfor converterreactorbatchfuel
cyclescan be modeledlinearlyas
1000
C
d
lint - D

C
M
C
F
c)2
C
[ (M (~c/~65)]
D
m=lZ Im-½

~oc:c~BOC
(lOOO~/~c)[yc
I~OC = ~EOC
C {lint
C

’

(lO)
(11)

[FC(BCI,365)/2DCMC]}
x [yCDCI(BCI365)],

where
C
M
C

numberof in-corefuel batches(e.g.,threefor an LWR)
equilibrium
enrichment(assay)of freshfissilechargedto the
converterreactor

FC

net converterfissileconsumption
at full plantcapacity
[g/kW(thermal
)yr]

C
D

averagespecificpowerdensityin fissionregion
[kW(thermal )/kgHM]

C
~BOC

time periodbetweenreprocessing
discharge[or frontend
fissileprocurement
and reactorcharge(yr)]

C
~EOC

time periodbetweenreactordischargeand reprocessing
discharge(yr).

Note that the term FC can be adjustedto includefuel losses(e.g.,
reprocessing
lossesor fabrication
losses),if significant.
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VIII.B,5

Year-by-Year
Fissileand Electricity
Costs

The inventorycarryingchargesfrom Eq. (9) are uniquein this analysis
becausethey dependupon the valueof fissilefuel in the symbioticsystem.
This quantityis not explicitlydeterminedbut, rather,is determinedyear-byyear as the solutionto a systemof equationswhich requirea balancedyearby-yearcash flow for both the fusionbreederand its fissionconverter
clients.

B yB B+ B
B ~ +C~
8.76 ~net
Sn Cfiss,n yBFB = Ci
+ C ,n

8.76 ~net
C
Y CSnC _ C iss,ny

B
b
iss,n Itot

(13)

= Ci + C,n+ C iss,n b I ot (14)

where
B,C
~net

net thermal-to-electric
conversionefficiency

B
S
n

cost of electricity
in year n [mil/kW(electric)hr]

If we imposethe reasonableconstraints
that

B

C

(15)

Sn = Sn n
= S

B
= C~
iss,n
Cfiss,n= Cfiss,n

(16)

then the abovesystemof equationscan be solvedin each of N yearsof
operation
as

Cfiss,n

Sn = (C~+ R C~)+ (C~,n + R Cd,n)
8.76(~netB YB + R ~et
C C)
Y
C
(C~,n ~rel d,n
(C~ - ~)relCi +
"
cC )
C
B
_
(yB
+ ~rel Y )
FC)- b (I~ot ~reII~ot
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(17)

(18)

where

R :

B
yB F - b
-C
CF
y
+ b
t

B
Ito
t
C
Ito

(19)

B B
~et Y
~rel= --~----C’---~netY

(20)

In equation19, R represents
the usualthermalsupportratiowhen the
inventorytermsare zero and a financialsupportratiowhentheseterms
exist.In equation20, ~rel representsthe relativeelectricity
generation
efficiency
of the breederand its clients.
If we furtherassumethat the directcost componentsin eqs. (17) and
(18) wouldincreaseannuallyby the generalinflationrate,i, then the
electricity
costand fissilecost in year n can be easilydeterminedas:

Sn :

B. o
(C~ + RC~)+ (1+i)n(c
+ R C~,
. CIsO
"B YB +
C yC)
8.76 (~et
R ~net

B
C (i+i)n
Cc )
(Ci " ~relCi) +
(Cd,o"~rel d,o
B +~rel yCFc)- b(I~ot" ~r
Cfiss,n= (yB )
eII~ot

(21)

(22)

whereCd,o is the directcost in yearzero,etc.

VIII.B.6

AveragePresentValueof Fissileand Electricity
Costs

Althoughthe year-by-year
fissileand electricity
cost are easily
calculated
usingeqs. (21) and (22),lumped,or averagedvaluesover the plant
life are of interest.Two usefullumpedparametersare the averagepresent
valuesgivenby
Spv=

S
n
1 N-I
~ S
n=O (I+i)n
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(23)

1 N-I Cfiss,n
Cfiss’ PV = -~ T~
)n
n=(l(1+i

(24)

Theserepresentthe effectiveaveragecostsof electricity
and fuel in year
zero dolllars.Two other usefullumpedparametersare the leveledvalues
definedin previouswork(I,2).

VIII.B.7

Cost of Electricity
For Same ConverterUsingMinedUranium

As a pointof comparisonit is oftenof interestto estimatethe cost of
electricity
for the same fissionconverteroperatingon an alternatefuel
cyclewhichutilizesmineduraniumas a feed materialratherthan uranium
producedin a fusionbreeder..
To begin,in analogyto Eq. (14),the year-by-year
cost of electricity
for the converterreactoroperatingon the alternative
fuel cycle(denotedby
symbolC1) is relatedto the fuel and operatingcost as
8.76 ~Inet
C1 C1Y Cl
C1
(yC1
FC1 +
Cl = Ci
Cl +cC1
Sn " Cfiss,n
¯
bltot)
d,n

(25)

Sincethe alternative
fuel cycleconverteris, presumably,
fueledvia an
externalsource(e.g.,mineduranium),Eq. (25) can be solveddirect|y
CI
S
n

CI
Sn :

CI cCl
CI
(yC1 FCI + b CI
Itot)
Ci + d,n + Cfiss,n
Cl Y
Cl
8.76 ~et

(26)

If the alternatively
fueledreactoris the same type as the previously
consideredclientconverterreactor,and its overallperformance
is similar,
thenwe make the followingsimplifying
assumptions:

yC1-- Cy,
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(27)

CI
C
~net: ~net’

(28)

C1
C
Ci ,o = Ci ,o ’

(29)

Also,if the alternatefuel is enriched235U derivedfrom minedU308,
then we can expandthe equivalent
fissilecost as follows:

CI
Cfiss’n

0.166
- ~enr CU3Os’n

(30)

where

Cu308,n

=

the cost of minedand convertedyellowcakein year n ($/kg)

~enr

=

ratioof 235U atomsin finalproductto 235U atomsin U308
feed.

The factor0.166in the aboverepresentsthe numberof kilogramsof U308 per
gram of 235U.In general,for isotopicenrichmentprocesses,nenr is given by
Xp Xf- X
T
=
~enr (~~)( Xp T )

(31)

where
X
T

= uraniumtails assay (typically0.002)

Xf

: uraniumtails assay (typically0.0071)

Xp

= uraniumproductassay (typically0.032)

Therefore,by substituting
eqs. (27),(28),(29),(30),and (31)
equation(26) we can expressthe cost of electricity
for the alternatively
fueledconverteras
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Xf T
Xp- X
+ 0.0166
XT CU308,
C
C
8.76 ~net Y

=

b Itot)
(32)

In the aboveequation,any expectedmineduraniumcost profilecan be input.
Note that the cost of enrichment
(separative
work)must be included
C1
the directcost term C
This is given by
’ d,n"
Cl
=
Ce,
t Q(Xp,X
o,Xf,X
n

)Cswu’

(33)

with
Xp - X
o
~ : [V(Xp) - V(Xo)] - Xf Xt [V(Xf)- V(XT)],

(34)

where
unitsof separativework per kilogramenrichedproduct(kg
SWU/RgHM)

CSWU

= cost of separativework ($/kg SWU)

Xp

=

finalassayof enrichedproduct
startingassayof enrichedproduct

v(x)

= value of assay fissile X.

In the above,the valuefunctionis givenby
X
(V(X)= (2X-1)In(1---~-~X)"

(35)

If we furtherassumethat the directcost increasesby a factor(1+i)
each year and that the U308 cost increasesby a factor(i+e)each year (where
e mightbe slightlyhigherthan i), the cost of electricity
for minedfuel can
be expressedas
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Xf Xp - X
I.
C
X
T
CI Ci + (1+i)n cCl
d,o+ 0.166(1+e)n (-X;-p)(Xf
Sn =
8.76 ~et Y

U308,n(yCFCI+b Ito
C1t )

(33)

In analogyto equation(23),the averagepresentvalueof electricity
for
the alternate(conventional)
fuelcycle
CI
C1
n I N-I S
Spy = -~ X
)n
n=O (1+i

(36)

C1
When Spv > Spv from Eq. (23),the averagepresentvalueof electricity
for the symbioticsystemis less than that of the same converterusing
convetional
minedfuel and the followingnet benefitover the N year lifetime
is indicated

B
BRB~Fw C
C
8.76N (s~- Spy)(~et+~T~-~) t~e~)’

(37)

The unitsof B are year zero dollarsper kilowatt(thermal)of installed
fusionbreedercapacity.
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VIII.C
VIII.C.I

BASELINEECONOMICS
ANALYSIS
Overview of Baseline Analysis

In this section we develop an economics data base for an electricity
generation system consisting of reference fusion breeder described in earlier
chapters and its client LWRs.The economics model described in the previous
section ~s applied to this data base and detailed year-by-year electricity
fuel costs are estimated.

and

A knowledge of the following quantities for both fusion breeder and the
client fission burners is required to estimate the system electricity
cost:
O

Fixed capital

O

Variable operating costs

¯

Fissile

fuel production and consumption

¯

Fissile

fuel inventories

¯

Net thermal-to-electric

These quantities

cost

conversion efficiencies

are described in sections VIII.C.2

and VIII.C.3.

Given the above data, the PERFEC
computer code(1) may be used to estimate
the average present value of the cost of electricity
over the fixed operating
lifetime of the fusion breeder and its fission reactor clients.
method is applied to the reference case in Section VlIIoC.4.

VIII.C.2

The PERFEC

Reference Fusion Breeder Description

The cost and performance data provided in this section are described in
more detail in Chapters VI and VII.
VIII.C.2.a

Reference Fusion Breeder Performance Parameters

The reference fusion breeder performance data required for input to the
PERFECcode is listed in Table VlII.C.I.
As shown, all values input to PERFEC
are normalized to the nuclear power of the fusion breeder. This quantity,
which is similar to the thermal power of most nuclear systems (including
fusion reactors which do not utilize

direct
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conversion),

is defined as

TABLE Vlll.C.lReferenceFusionBreederPerformanceParameters

FusionPower,MWf
a
AverageBlanketEnergyMultiplication,
(M)
AverageTotalNuclearPower,MWna
AverageNet ElectricalPower,MWea
a
AverageNet Nuclear-to-Electrical
Efficiency
b
Net FissileFuel ProductionRate,Kg/yr
Net SpecificFissileFuel ProductionRate,Kg/MWn-yrC
In-CoreFissileInventory,
Kg
b
Ex-CoreFissileInventory,Kg
b
TotalFissileInventory,
Kg
Specific
FissileInventory,Kg/MW
n
AverageFissilel~ischarge
Enrichment,
%a
b
HeavyMetalThroughput,
MT/yrthorium
AveragePlantCapacityFactor,%

a)
b)
c)

Averageover blanketoperation
At 70% capacityfactor
Valuefor full poweroperation
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3000
1.61
4464
1317
0.295
5646
1.81
1032
2874
3816
0.854
1.24
604
70

Pnuclear--- Pfusionx (0.8M + 0.2)
whereM is the blanketenergymultiplication
and Pfusionis the fusionpower.
Since,in a tandemmirror,20% of the fusionpoweris convertedto electricity
in the directconverterratherthan the thermalcycle,the nuclearpoweris a
more easilydefinedmeasureof the totalavailablepowerthan the thermal
power.The averagenuclearpowerin the. referencecase is 4464 MW
n,
VIII.C.2.b

ReferenceFusionBreederCost Parameters

The fusionbreedercost characteristics
are describedby two typesof
charges:fixed(indirect)chargesassociatedwith plantcapitaland variable
(direct)chargesassociated
with fuel cycleand operationand maintenance.
Theseare presentedseparately.
All costsare givenin 1982 dollars.
AnnualFixed(Indirect)Charges.
The breederfixedchargesare givenby the productof the totalbreeder
capitalcost at the beginningof plantoperationand the totalfixedcharge
rate.The latterconsistsof the variouscomponentsshown in TableVIII.C.2.
Note that the totalfixed chargerate of 18.04%includes7% inflation.This
fixedchargerate is typicalof privateutilityfinancingand is also applied
to LWR capitalcosts.
The totalbreedercapitalcost is computedas shownin TableVIII.C.3.
To obtainthe totalcost in 1982 dollars,the breederdirectcost is
multipliedby a factorof 2.178(2.052for LWR)(2).The directcapital
of the referencefusionbreederdesigndiscussedabovewas computedusingthe
tandem-mirror
reactordesigncode (TMRDC)as describedin ChapterVI.
The fixedchargesassociatedwith this designare summarizedin Table
VIIIoC.4.These chargeswill be comparedwith similarchargesfor an LWR in
SectionVIIIoC.3.
Breedervariable(~!rect)Charges.
Breedervariablechargesconsistof both fuel cyclechargesand operation
and maintenance
charges.Theseare computedfor the first year of operation
(i.e.,year zero = 1982 dollars)and are assumedto escalatein subsequent
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Table VIII.C.2Fixed ChargeRate Components

COMPONENT

CHARGERATE,%

a
Capitalrecovery
b
Incomeand propertytax
c
SalvageCost
Miscellaneous
and Insurance
TotalFixedChargeRate

a)

11.74
5.80
0.25
0.25
18.~4

PlantLifetime= 30 years,bond fraction= 55%, bond return= 10%,
stockreturn= 13%, inflation= 7%.

b)

Incometax rate = 50%,propertytax rate = 1.5%,
depreciation
rate = 3.3%/yr(straight-line)

c)

Decommissioning
cost = 5% of originalplantcost (1982dollars)
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TableVIII.C.3

TotalPlantCapitalCost Components

BREEDERCOST
MULTIPLIERS
a
TotalDirectCost
b
TotalIndirectCost
c
Time Valueof Money
Total

a)
b)

c)

1.00
1.849
1.178
2.178

LWR COST
MULTIPLIERS
1.00
1.742
1.178
2.052

1982dollars
Fieldindirectcost multiplier= 1.2, home officecost multiplier=
1.2, contingency
factor= 1.2 (hybrid)or 1.10 (LWR),owners
factor= 1.07(hybrid)or 1.10 (LWR).
Inflation= 7%, escalation
= 7%, construction
period= 10 years.
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Table VIII.C.4Summaryof FusionBreederFixed (Indirect)Charges

DirectCost,SM
IndirectCost,SM
Time-related
cost,SM
TotalCapitalCost,$M (1982$)

3744
3179
1232
8155

SpecificCost,$/kW
n
TotalAnnualChargeat 18.04%/yr$/kWn-Yr

1826
329
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years accordingto generalinflationrate (7%/yrin this analysis).The year
zero variablechargesfor the referencefusionbreederare shownin Table
VIII.C.5.
Note that the capitalcost of a THOREXreprocessing
plant(670 SM total
cost)is includedin the total cost of Table VIII.C.4.This facilityis
consideredto be an integralpart of the plant.The totalcost mightbe
reducedby about500 SM if the pyrochemical
reprocessing
technologydescribed
in ChapterVII were adoptedfor the baselineinsteadof the conventional
THOREXprocess.A first-order
comparisonof the cost to reprocessthorium
metalfuelsbasedon the same fissilethroughputand averagein-blanket233U
concentration
in thoriumwas presentedin SectionVII oF. A comparisonof the
reprocessing
cost impactof the two typesof fuel reprocessing
on the overall
economicswill be givenin SectionVIII.D.
Althoughnot includedin this section,fissileinventorycarryingcharges
are calculatedimplicity,by PERFEC,usingthe self-consistent
method
discussedin SectionVIII.Bto determinethe valueof fissilematerialin the
f’usion-fission
electricity
generationsystem.Fissileinventorycarrying
chargesare givenby the productof the fissileinventory(units:g/kWt),the
valueof fissilematerialin the sytem(units:S/g),and the fissileinventory
carryingcharge(units:yr-1).The latterquantity,8.16%/yrin this
analysis,reflectsthe assumptionthat the fissileinventorycarryingcharge
is givenby the differencebetweenthe costof carryingfissilefuel
(15.16%/yr)
and the increasedvalueof such fuel (7%/yr= generalinflation
rate).Fissilefuel is amortizedover a one year periodand is treatedas
non-depreciating
asset.

VIII.C.2.c

LWR Performance
and Cost Characteristics

The performance
characteristics
of the mixed(or synthesized)
LWR reactor
systems,whichcoupleto the referencefusionbreeder,were providedin Table
VII.A.I.Thesedata, as well as the LWR economicsdata, have been derived
from varioussourcesincludingthe EPRI’s"TechnicalAssessmentGuide",the
DOE’sNASAPreports,fuel cyclestudiesgeneratedat ANL, fuel reprocessing
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Table VIII,C.5

Summaryof Fusion Breeder Variable (Direct)
Charges in Year Zero

a
FuelCycleOperatingCost,$M/yr
BlanketStructureReplacement
Cost,$M/yr
Miscellaneous
Operationand Maintenance
cost,SM/yr
TotalVariable(Direct)Chargein Year Zero,SM/yr
SpecificVariable(Direct)
Chargein Year Zero,$/KWn-Yr

a)

see furtherbreakdownin SectionVI.E.
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89
2
132
223
50.0

studiesperformedby ExxonNuclearCompany,and information
providedby
Bechtel(3,4,5,6,2).
However,in many cases,it has been necessaryto revise,
blend,renormalize,
or cost escalatethe sourcedata to providefor a
consistent
treatmentin this analysis.
The economiccharacteristics
of the LWRs modeledin this sectionand
latersectionsare givenin TableVIII.C.6and VIII.C.7.TableVIII.C.6is a
summaryof LWR fixedcharges(analogousto Table VIII.C.4for the breeder).
comparisonof TablesVIII.C.4and VIII.C.6indicatesthat on a unit thermal
powerbasis,the referencefusionbreederconsideredin this analysisis 3.4
times as costlyas an LWR. TableVIII.C.7is a summaryof the year zero LWR
variablecharges(analogousto Table VIII.C.5for the breeder).The denatured
throiumfuel cyclefuel reprocessing
costslistedreferto the blendingof
both uraniumoxideand thoriumoxidefuelsto satisfythe requirements
of the
mixturesof 233U burnersand plutoniumburnersas describedin SectionVII.A
(e.g.,12% Pu burnersand 88% 233U burnersin denaturedthroumfuelcycle).
The reasonfor the higherthoriumoxidereprocessing
costsis a more expensive
head-end.The high fuel fabrication
costsfor both fuel cyclesreflectthe
expectedneed for fullyremotefabrication
of both 233U and plutoniumoxide
fuels.In comparisonwith the breeders,on a unit nuclear(or thermal)power
basis,the year zero,LWR variablecostsare ~45% of the breedercosts.
Afteryear zero,LWR variablecostsare assumedto escalateto the general
inflation
rate,7%/yr.

VIII.C.3

Resultsof BaselineAnalysis

The economicperformance
of the baselinefusionbreederdesignwas
calculatedfor a symbioticsystemconsistingof the fusionbreederand LWRs
operatingon the denaturedthoriumfuel cycle (withplutoniumrecycle).This
analysisfollowedthe economicsmethoddevelopedin SectionVIII.Band
utilizedthe data base providedin SectionVIII.Co
In TableVIII.Co8we list the year-by-year
symbioticcost of electricity
and cost of the bred fissilefuel.A 30 year plant life for both the breeder
and its supportedfissionconvertersis assumed.The year-by-year
discounted
cost of electricity
and the discountedcost of fissilefuel are also listed.
Sincethe entiresystemis heavilycapitalized,
the cost of electricity
in the
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Table VIII.C.6

Summaryof LWRFixed (Indirect)

Direct Cost, $M
Indirect Cost, $M
Time-related Cost, $M
a
Total Capital Cost, $M (1982 dollars)
Specific
Cost, $/kW
t
Total Annual Charge at 18.04%/yr, $/kWt-Yr

a)

Charges

789
585
245
1620
540
97

Basis: informal Ebasco cost estimate for I000 MW
e (3000 MWt) LWR;
1982 dollars
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Table VIII.C.7Summaryof LWR Variable(Direct)Chargesin Year Zero

a
FUELCYCLE

AnnualFuel Processingcharge,$/kWt-Yr
Fuel Reprocessing
Cost,$/kgHM
Fuel Fabrication
Cost,$/kgHM
Fuel Transportation
cost,$/kgHM
Back End Fuel CycleCost,$/kgHM
TotalUnit ProcessingCost,$/kgHM
Fuel Throughput,
kgHM/kWt-yrb
Operationand Maintenance
Charge,$/kWt-Yr
TotalYear Zero VariableCharge,$/kWt-yrb

a)
b)

See alsoTableVII.A.2
Includes70% capacityfactor
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Denatured

Denatured

Thorium

Uranium

12.36
6O0
865
22
75

12.02
558
865
22
75
1520

1562
0.0077
9.16
21.5

0.0079
9.16
21.2

Table VIII.C,8

Summaryof Year-by-Year Symbiotic Cost
of Electricity
and Fuel

PresentValueof
SymbioticCost SymbioticCostof
End
Costof
PresentValueof
of Electricity
of
Electricity
BredFuel
Costof Fuel
Year (Currentdollars) (1982dollars) (Currentdollars)(1982dollars)
($/g)
(mil/KWe-H
(mil/kWe-H
($/g)
)
)

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
3~
Ave.

77.14
78.04
79.02
80.05
81.17
82.36
83.63
84.99
86.45
88.01
89.67
91.46
93.37
95,41
97.60
99.94
102.44
105.12
107,99
111.05
114.34
117.85
121.60
125.62
129.93
134.53
139,45
144.72
150.36
156.40
N/A

72.09
68,17
64.50
61.07
57.87
54.88
52.08
49.46
47.02
44.74
42.60
40.61
38.74
37,00
35.37
33.85
32.43
31.10
29.86
28.70
27.61
26.60
25.65
24.77
23.94
23.17
22.44
21.77
21,14
20.55

199.07
200.45
201.94
203.53
205.23
207.05
208.99
211.08
213.31
215.69
218.24
220.97
223.89
227,02
230.36
233.94
237.77
241.87
246.25
250,94
255.96
261.33
267.08
273.23
279.81
286.85
294.38
302.44
311.06
320.29

38.7

N/A
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186.04
175,08
164.84
155,27
146.33
137.96
130.15
122,85
116,02
109.65
103.69
98.11
92.91
88,04
83.49
79.24
75.27
71.56
68.09
64.85
61.82
58.99
56.34
53.87
51.55
49.39
47.37
45.49
43.72
42.08
92.7

30th year (in year 30 dollars)is only twicethe year zero cost (despite
increasein the plant variablecosts by 7.6 fold duringthis period).The
presentvalueelectricity
costsfor this capitaldominatedsystemdecrease
dramatically
over the plant life and the averageof the thirtypresentvalues
is 38.7mil/kWe-H.
This symbioticcost of electricity
is comparedwith the year-by-year
cost
of electricity
for the same LWR fueledwith conventional
mineduraniumin
TableVIII.C.9.In this case, the LWR fuel cycleincludesfull recycleof
both uraniumand plutonium.Information
analogousto that of TablesVIII.C.7
for the conventional
fuel cycle is shown in TableVIII.C.IO.The fuel cycle
performance
for this fuel cyclewas providedin TableVII.A.2.
TableVIII.C.9also showsthe assumedyear-by-year
cost of U308. This
cost is assumedto increasefrom its year zero valueof 55 $/kg by 3%/yrabove
the generalinflationrate of 7%/yr.For this assumedU308 escalationrate,
the cost of electricity
throughthe twentythirdyear of operationis less
than the symbioticcost of electricity
(see TableVIII.C.9).
The resultsof the economicsanalysisfor the baselinecase are summarized in TableVIII.C.11.The averagepresentvalueof the cost of electricity
for the same LWR usingminedU308 at an intitalcost (25 $/Ib)near todays
cost is 34.8 mils/KWe-H.
Theseresultsindicatethat the fusionbreedercan
cap the cost of LWR electricity
at a levelwhichis only about11% above
currentlyachievable
costs.
The fusionbreederwill be optimizedfor stilllowersystemelectricity
costin SectionVIII.I).
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Table VIII.C,9Comparisonof Symbiotic(FusionBreeder)and
Conven.tional
(MinedU308Fueled)LWR Costof Electricity

End
of
Year

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

SymbioticCost
of Electricity
(Currentdollars)
(mi
) l/kWe-H

Costof

u3oR
(Currentd611ars)
($/Kg)

77.14
78.04
79.02
80,05
81.17
82.36
83.63
84.99
86,45
88,01
89,67
91,46
93,37
95.41
97.60
99.94
102,44
105,12
107,99
111,05
114.34
117,85
121.60
125,62
129,93
134,53
139,45
144,72
150.36
156.40

60,62
66.80
73,63
81,14
89,43
98.56
108.62
119.71
131,93
145,40
160,25
176,61
194.64
214.61
236,42
260.55
287,16
316,48
348,79
384.40
423,65
466,90
514,57
567.11
625,01
688.82
759,15
836,66
922,09
1016.23
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Costof
Conventional
Electricity
(mil/kWe-H
)

62.87
63.99
65.18
66.46
67.84
69.33
70.92
72.63
74,48
76,46
78,59
80,88
83,35
86.00
88,86
91,93
95.24
98.80
102,64
106.76
111,21
116,00
121,16
126.72
132,71
139.17
146,13
153.64
161,73
170,46

Table VIII.C.IO Summaryof LWR VariableChargesin
Year Zero for the MinedUraniumFuel Cycle

AnnualFuel ProcessingCharge,$/kWt-Yr
Fuel EnrichmentCost,a $/KgHM
Fuel Reprocessing
Cost,$/KgHM
Fuel Fabrication
Cost,$/KgHM
Fuel Transportation
Cost,$/KgHM
Fuel Disposalcost,$/KgHM
TotalUnit Processingcost,$/KgHM
FuelThroughput,
KgHM/KWt-yrb
Operationand Maintenance
Cost,$/KWt-Yr
TotalYear Zero VariableCharge,$/KWt-yrb

a)
b)

130 $/Kg Separative
work cost,0.2% tailsassay
Includes70% plantcapacityfactor
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15.24
605
558
554
22
75
1674
O. 0084
9.16
24.40

TableVIII.C.II

Summaryof Resultsfor BaselineEconomicsAnalysis

a
Year Zero BredFissileFuelCost
Ave.PresentValueof Bred FissileFuel
Year ZeroSymbioticElectricity
Cost
Ave.PresentValueof SymbioticElectricity
Cost
Year Zero Conventional
Electricity
Cost
Ave.PresentValueof Conventional
Electricity
Cost
b
Symbiotic/Conventional
Cost of Electricity

a)
b)

All costsin 1982 dollars
Basis:averagepresentvalue
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198 $1g

93$/g
76.3 mil/KWeH
38.7 mil/KWeH
61.8
34.8
1.11
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VIII.D

DEVELOPMENT
OF AN OPTIMIZEDCASE

VIII.D.1 Overview
The baselinefusionbreedereconomicsdiscussedin SectionVIII.Crelate
to the referencefusionbreederas designedand describedin the previous
chapters.However,in SectionIV.C,we describevariationsaboutthe reference fusiondriverdesignand fuel managementmode whichlead to a lowersymbioticcost of electricity
and the definitiion
of an optimizedfusionbreeder.
In this sectionwe reviewand summarizethe importantresultsof SectionIV.C,
and also considertwo alternative
pathswhichhave not yet been factoredinto
the analysis.The firstis substitution
of the less expensivepyrochemical
reprocessing
technologyfor THOREXreprocessing
of the fusionbreederdischargefuel (see ChapterVll for descriptions
of these technologies).
The
secondalternatepath is the use of the denatureduraniumLWR fuel cycle
insteadof the denaturedthoriumfuel cycle.In the later case,fuel cycle
and inventorychargesare reduced,but the numberof LWRs whichare supported
by the fusionbreederis alsoreduced.

VIII.D.2Driver/FuelCycle Optimization
In SectionIV.C,the referencedriverand fuel cyclewere reconfigured
and optimizedsubjectto severalconstraints:
fixedcentralcell fusionpowerof 3000 MW
fixedend-of-cycle
MHD pressuredrop obtainedby requiringthat the
productof the neutronwall loading,maximumblanketenergy
multiplication,
and and the squareof centercell fieldstrengthis
2 1.27 x 1.97
the same as the referencecase(i.e,,I" MB2 = I" oMoBo=
x 4.22= 44.1 in all cases).
fixedwall loadingover the entirefuel cycleperiodsuch that the
fusionpoweris constantand the blanketthermalpowerincreases
with time
maximumcentralcell lengthof 200 m and minimumneutronwall
loadingof 1.27
fixedfirstwall radiusof 1.5 m
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no axialvariationof blanketmodulematurity(i.e.,enrichment)
two radialfuel zoneswith an inner-to-outer
reprocessing
frequency
of 2-to-1.
m maximum axicell magnet field strengthof 20 tesla
~
70% overallplantcapacityfactor
The motivatingrationalefor theseconstraints
is discussedin more detailin
ChapterIV, but is relatedto a desireto limitthe overallfacilitysize and
powerlevelwhilemaintaining
relevancyof the blanketdesignpoint,maximizing the use of the expensivefusiondriver,and simplifying
the impactof fuel
managementon plantoperations.
In TableVIII.D.I(see also TableIV.D.2)we summarizeimportantdifferencesin the optimizedand reference(baseline)casesas they relateto the
fusionbreederdesign,cost,and the resultingsymbioticelectricity
generationsystemresults.Importantly,
the optimizedplant,whichcostsabout
2.7 timesas much as an LWR on a per thermalpowerbasis,providesaboutthe
same fissilefuel productionand about30% higheraverageelectricity
production at a capitalcost whichis about8% lowerthan that of the reference
system.This resultsin a 26% decreasein the cost of fissilefuel and a 6%
decreasein the symbioticcost of electric.ity
(to only about5% abovethe cost
of electricity
for a conventionally
fueledLWR)oAs shownin ChapterIV, the
scheduledmaintenance
periodis also increasedby about50% in the optimized
case,
VIII.D.3

Pyrochemical
Reprocessing
Economics

In ChapterVII, pyrochemical
reprocessing
is suggestedas a less
expensivealternative
to aquiousTHOREXreprocessing.
In this sectionwe
considerthe economiceffectof its use in the contextof a furtherimprovement to the optimizedcase presentedin SectionVIII.D.2.
In general,the cost of a pyrochemical
reprocessing
plantis expectedto
be about 1/4 the cost of an aquiousplantof the same capacity.Therefore,we
estimatethat the totalcost of a facilityto reprocessthe dischargefuel in
the optimizedcase (674 MT/yr)wouldbe on the orderof 1/4 x 600 = 150 $M.
The operatingcost for such a facilityis estimatedto be on the orderof 5-10
$M/yr.
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TableVlll.II.1Comparisonof Referenceand OptimizedFusionBreeders

Reference
System

Opti mized
System

3000

3000

MaximumEnd Cell B Field,Tesla

15

20

CentralCellLength,m

200

193

CentralCell B Field,Tesla

4.20

3.66

a
FusionPowerGain (NtrapQ)
2
NeutronWallLoading,MW/m

14.6

16.6

1.27

1.32

BOC BlanketEnergyMultiplication

1.25

1.25

EOC BlanketEnergyMultiplication

1.97

2.50

AverageBlanketEnergyMultiplication

1.61

1.885

EOC Net ElectricalProduction,
MW

1662

2256

AverageNet Electricity
Production,
MW

1317

1720

b Kg
AnnualFissileFuel Production,

5646

5590

DischargeFissileEnrichment,
%

1.24

1.10

DirectCapitalCost,$

3744

3439

AveragePresentValueCost of
Electricity,
mil/KWeH

38.7

36.5

AveragepresentValueCostof
FissileFuel,$/g

92.7

68.7

Costof Electricity
Relativeto LWR
with Reprocessing
and 55 $/Kg MinedU308

I.II

1.05

FusionPower,MW

a)
b)

NtrapQis the ratioof fusionpowerto injectedpower
at 70% capacityfactor
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Our analysisindicatesthat,for the optimizedcase,a switchto
pyrochemical
reprocessing
wouldbe equivalentto an overallcapitalcost
savingsof about951 SM (or 13%) and coulddecreasethe symbioticelectricity
cost by about0.55mil/kWe(about1.5%).
Althoughthe cost of electricity
woulddecreaseonly marginally,
the
averagepresentvalueof the cost of reprocessing
fissilefuel woulddecrease
by about14 $/g to 55 $/g (20% decrease).This comparisonis summarized
TableVIII.D.2.
It is importantto notethat the sensitivity
to reprocessing
costswould
be much largerwere the fissiledischargeconcentration
lowerthan the optimized value(1.1% 233U + 233pa in thoriummetal).Earliersuppressedfission
blanketswhichwer designedto about0.6% dischargeconcentration
are about
twiceas sensitiveto the cost of reprocessing
such that an ~ 30 $/g impactof
pyroprocessing
wouldbe implied.

VIII.D.4DenaturedUraniumFuel Cycle Economics
Duringthe firstpart of the study,a systemsanalysiswas performedto
investigate
the economicincentivesfor 233U versus239puproductionin a
suppressedfissiontype fusionbreeder.As discussedin the interim
report(I),there is considerable
incentivefor 233U breeding.The economic
effectof operatingon the denatureduraniumfuel cycleinsteadof the denatured thoriumfuel cyclewas consideredlaterin the study.As discussedin
SectionVII.A,the latterfuel cycleprovidesa 21% largernumberof LWR
clients,but the fissileinventorycost and fuel reprocessing
cost (to
lesserextent)are lower for the depleteduraniumfuel cycle.As a result,
the calculateddifferencein the electricity
cost (a decreaseof 0.15 mil/KWe-H)is insignificant
and the two fuel cyclesare equallyattractivefrom an
economicsperspective.
A choicebetweenthesemust derivefrom non-economic
considerations
such
as the largerLWR supportand a smallerfractionof plutoniumburnersfor the
denaturedthoriumfuel cycle(see ChapterVll).The denatureduraniumfuel
cyclepreservesPUREXreprocessing
on the LWR side of the systemand minimizes
the LWR fissileinventoryper unit electricalpowergeneration.
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Table VIII.D.2EconomicImpact of PyrochemicalReprocessing

Throughput,
MTHM/yr
TotalReprocessing
PlantCapitalCost,SM
AnnualOperatingCost,$M/yr
a’b mil/KWeH
SymbioticCost of Electricity,

PYRO

674
600
45
36.45

674
150
5

69

Cost of FissileFuel,a$/g

a)
b)

THOREX

35.90
55

averagepresentvalueof 30 yearoperation
basedupon equivalentcapitalcost savingsof 450 + ([45-5]/0.1804)
x 2.26
= 951 SM where0.1804is the fixedchargerate (yr"1) and the weighting
factor2.25 is the conversionfrom the averagepresentvalueof a dollar
of operatingcost to the averagepresentvalueof a dollarof fixed
charge.
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VIII.E

SENSITIVITY
STUDIESAND COMPARISONWITH FUSIONELECTRIC

In thissectionwe presentsensitivity
studieswhichindicatethe change
in the presentvalueof the symbioticcost of electricity
as a functionof the
uncertainties
in the cost of the fusionbreeder,the recirculating
power
requirement,
and the fusionpower gain (Q). In all caseswe have selectedthe
optimizeddesigndescribedin SectionVIII.D.2as the referencepoint.
In FigureVIII.E.1,the sensitivity
in the electricity
cost is plottedas
a functionof the plantdirectcapitalcost. The referencepoint,at 3.44 SB
corresponds
to a fusionbreederwhich cost 2.7 timesas much as an LWR on a
unit thermalpowerbasis.The figureshows that a ± 50% changein the capital
cost of the breedercorresponds
to a ± 13.6%changein the systemcost of
electricity,
or a low sensitivity
coefficient
of 0.27 (i.e.,13.6%/50%).
This sensitivity
is comparedin the same figurewith a similaranalysis
for a pure fusionelectrictandemmirrorwhichwas modeledconsistently
using
the same physics,design,and economicscodes(I,2,3).
In the lattercase,
50% changein the capitalcost corresponds
to a 49% changein the cost of
electricity,
or a high sensitivity
coefficient
of 1.0. Therefore,the fusion
electriccase is at a disadvantage
with respectto both the referencecost of
electricity
(71% higherthan the symbioticsystem)and its sensitivity
to cost
uncertainties.
Interestingly,
if the cost of the fusionbreederdecreasedto about500
$/Kwt (~ 2 timesthe LWR cost),then the 30 year averagepresentvalueof the
cost of symbioticelectricity
wouldbe similarto that of the conventionally
fueledLWR with the current(55 $/Kg) U308 cost. The fusionelectricdirect
capitalcost wouldhave to decreaseto about300 $/KWt (~ 1.2 timesthe LWR
cost)to achievethe same breakeven.
In FigureVIII.E.2we show similarsensitivities
to uncertainties
in the
recirculating
powerrequirement
of the fusionbreeder.Our optimizedcase,
with a fusiongain of 16.6,assumesthat a very efficientfusionplantwill be
available.This resultis consistentwith currenttheoretical
projections
(see ChapterI), but any numberof factorscouldincreasethe recirculating
power.The figureindicatesthat,on a powerflow basisalone,such
uncertainties
are not highlyimportantfor this application.
In particular,
a
50% increasein the recirculating
powerfrom 500 to 750 MWe (suchas wouldbe
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obtainedby halvingthe heatingsystemefficiencies
or by halvingthe fusion
gain)resultsin onlya 2.3% increaseof the cost of symbioticelectricity.
In fact,the largestuncertainty,
the fusiongain (~trapQ)does not
affectthe recirculating
powerrequirement
alone,but also affectsthe size
and cost of the plasmaheatingsystems.In FigureVII.E.3we show the affect
of fusiongain uncertainties
for both the fusionbreederand fusionelectric
cases. As shown,the symbioticcost of electricityis insensitive
to fusion
gainsbelowabout10 and does not increasesignificantly
untilthe gain falls
to about 5 - three fold belowthe predictedvalue.Conversely,
for fusion
electricgeneration,
the rangeof insensitivity
is above30 and very substantial increasesin the cost of electricity
occurfor gainsbelowabout15.

* It is importantto note that the casesshown in FigureVIII.E..3do not
representoptimizedplantcostsversusplasmagain,but are developedby
assumingthat the heatingsystemcost and recirculating
powerare each
inverselyproportional
to the plasmagain.
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